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PREFACE

The lrgislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter 120 of
the General Statutes, is a general purpose study group. The Commission is cochaired

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the

Senate and has five additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made,

upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into
governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the

General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner. o

(G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

The l*gislative Research Commission has undertaken studies of numerous

subjects, to be carried out during the period between the adjournment of the 1993

Regular Session of the 1993 General Assembly and the convening of the 1995 General

Assembly. These studies were grouped into broad categories and each member of the

Commission was given responsibility for one category of study. The Cochairs of the

kgislative Research Commission, under the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c),

appointed committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to
conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were

designated for each committee.

The study of the revenue laws would have been authorizd by Sections 2.1(9) and

2.1(88) of House Bill l3l9 (2nd Edition), which passed both the House of
Representatives and the Senate in 1993 but was not ratified because of a procedural

problem. The Lrgislative Research Commission authorized the study of the revenue

laws in 1993 pursuant to its authority under G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped the study

in its Budget and Revenue area under the direction of Senator R.L. Martin. House Bill
1319 was later amended and ratified in 1994. However, the language in House Bill
l3l9 (2nd Edition) referring to the lrgislative Research Commission studies was

deleted because the legislative Research Commission had already acted on these

matters.

Sections 2.I(9) and 2.1(88) of House Bill l3l9 (2nd Edition; stated that the

Commission may consider House Joint Resolution 123 and Senate Joint Resolution

1167 in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. House Joint

Resolution 123, introduced by Representative Mary L. Jarrell in the 1993 Session, gives

the lrgislative Research Commission's study of the revenue laws a very broad scope,
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stating that the ,Commission may review the State's revenue laws to determine which

laws need clarification, technical amendment, repeal, or other change to make the laws

concise, intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable.' Senate Joint Resolution 1167,

introduced by Senator Frank W. Ballance, Jr. in the 1993 Session, provides for the

study of the curent system for allocation of the clear proceeds of fines and forfeitures.

The relevant portions of House Bill 1319 (2nd Edition), House Joint Resolution 123,

and Senate Joint Resolution 1167 are included in Appendix A. The Revenue laws

Study Committee is chaired by Senator Dennis J. Winner and Representative Mary L.

Jarrell. The full membership of the Committee and the staff assigned to the Committee

are listed in Appendix B of this report.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The lrgislative Research Commission's Revenue laws Study Committee met twice
before the 1994 Session. The Committee recommended five bills in the interim r€port
to the 1994 Session of the 1993 General Assembly. All five of these recommendations

were enacted in 1994, although some were modified before enactment. Appendix D
lists the recommendations and the action taken on them during the 1994 Session.

The Committee held four meetings after the 1994 Session, including a two-day
meeting in November. The Committee was inundated with requests from legislators,

taxpayers, the Department of Revenue, and interest groups to study numerous issues of
tax policy and tax administration. Although the Committee met often and for some

length, it was unable to take up all of the issues suggested to it, including the issue of
fines and forfeitures.

The Committee investigated and adopted many proposals to give tax relief. These

recommendations are reflected in lrgislative Proposals l, 4, 5, 8, g, and lZ.
Legislative Proposal I gives inheritance tax relief to every class of beneficiary.
Lrgislative Proposal 12 lowers the minimum highway use tax from $40 to $20. The

Committee has recommended this proposal to each General Assembly since the
highway use tax was enacted in 1989.

Legislative Proposal 4 gives additional franchise tax relief to holding companies by
amending the definition of holding company to provide thet a minor one-year

fluctuation in income does not disquatify a company as a holding company. The

Committee used this opportunity to not only broaden the definition of holding company

but also adjust the $75,000 maximum tax imposed on holding companies whose taxable

base is determined by their capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits.

Irgislative Proposal 5 gives broad income tax relief to corporations. It lowers the

corporate income tax rate and establishes a graduated income tax rate for corporations

ranging from 5Vo to 7%. Irgislative Proposals 8 and 9 provide sales and use tax relief
to certain businesses. Irgislative Proposal 8 exempts from sales and use tax property

manufactured or purchased for resale by a wholesale merchant or a retailer and then

withdrawn from inventory and donated to a nonprofit organization to be used for
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charitable purposes. Irgislative Proposal 9 exempts from sales and use tax free

samples of prescription drugs distributed by the manufacturer.

The Committee, as well as interested parties, spent a considerable amount of time

studying whether or not to give property tax relief to businesses by limiting local

governments' ability to tax construction in progress. The Committee decided not to
take any action on this issue.

The Committee investigated many proposals recommended by the Department of
Revenue and others to improve tax administration. The most significant
recommendation in this area is Irgislative Proposal 13, which changes the point of
taxation for gasoline and diesel fuel to the terminal rack. The purpose of this proposal

is to remove opportunities to evade ta:res and to establish a system that can be more

easily administered. North Carolina is particularly wlnerable to motor fuel tax evasion

because its motor fuel tax mte is 22A a gallon compared to 16A a gallon in South

Carolina and 7.54 a gallon in Georgia. The proposal is expected to generate an

additional $28 million a year in revenues without increasing the motor fuel ta:r rates.

The Committee's staff solicited input in developing this proposal from the North

Carolina Service Station Association, the North Carolina Association of Convenience

Stores, the North Carolina Petroleum Marketers' Association, the American Petroleum

Institute, the Department of Revenue, and other states. This recommendation is the

second step in the Committee's efforts to prevent motor fuel tan evasion. tast year the

General Assembly adopted the Committee's recommendation on "destination state"

legislation.

kgislative Proposals l,3,7, and II also reflect the Committee's

recommendations on how to improve til( administration. They include

recommendations on the inheritance tam laws, the sale of loose cigarettes, the repeal of
the special use tru( on construction equipment brought into this State, transporter plates

for special mobile equipment, 8nd salvage title transfers. Finally, the Committee

addressed numerous technical changes that need to be made to the revenue laws.

Legislative Proposal 14 contains the Committee's recommendations for technical

changes.

The Committee adopted three proposals in response to recent court decisions.

Irgislative Proposal 2 strengthens the State's Controlled Substance Excise Tax against

constitutional attack. Iegislative Proposal 6 achieves uniform tax treatment for all
federal, State, and local bonds in accordance with the constitutional doctrine of
intergovemmental immunity. Irgislative Proposal l0 reflects the Committee's
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recommendation on how to repeal the intangibles tur in light of the pending appeal of

a North Carolina Supreme Court decision that the torable perclntage deduction of the

intangibtes tax law does not violate the interstate commerce clause of the federal

constitution.

The Committee expresses its appreciation for the assistance of Ms. Janice

Faulkner, Secretary of Revenue, Mr. Jack L. Harper, Assistant Secretary of Tax

Administration, and the staff of the Department of Revenue. The Committee's task is

made easier by the informed comments and suggestions of these individuals.
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND LEGISI,.ATIVE PROPOSAIS

The Revenue Laws Study Committee recommends the following legislation to the

1995 General Assembly. The Committee's legislative proposals consist of * bills and a

resolution. Each proposal is followed by an explanation; each proposal that has a fiscal

impact is followed by a fiscal note indicating the anticipated revenue gain or loss

resulting from the proposal.
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GENERAL ASSBI{BLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

Ds

Proposal I
(TEIS IS A DRATT AIID IS

( 95-LJX-58( 1.2 )

NOT REN)Y FOR
)

INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Inheritance/Gift Tax Changes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, and Hoyle.

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO INCREASE THE CLASS A INHERITANCE TAX CREDIT, TO REDUCE

3 THE INHERITANCE AND GIFT TAX RATES FOR CLASS B AND C

4 BENEFTCTARTES, TO CONFORIT NORTH CAROLTNA TNHERTTANCE AND GIFT
5 TAX PROVISIONS TO FEDERAL ESTATE AND GIFT TAX PROVTSIONS

5 REGARDING QUALIFIED TERI{INABLE INTEREST PROPERTY, AND TO MAKE

7 OTHER INHERITANCE TAX CIIANGES.

8 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
9 Section 1. G.S. 105-4 reads as rewritten:

10 "S 105-4. Rate of tax -- Class A.
11 (a) Rate. -- Wtrere lhe Pcrsen cr Persens entsitIeC te any
tf, bcncfieiaL intercsL in sueh prepcrty shall bc the lineal issucr
13 er lincal anecster, er stcpchilC ef thc Persen whe CicC PesscssoC
14 ef such preperty aforesaiC, er chil,d aCePted by thc Cce.Ccnt in
1g eenfernity with the laws ef this Stale er e€ any ef thc UniE.d
16 S!a!cs, elr ef eny fereign hingdem er natienr er a Sen-in-ltw er .
17 Car*ghter-in-law whese speuse is neE entitleC te any bcnefieial
1g inlerest in sueh preperty e€ the persen whe CicC Pessess.C ef
19 sueh preperly aferesai,d, at thc fellewing rates cf tax (fer 3.ch
20
2L
22
23
24

ene hunCred dellars ($100.00) er fraetien Ehercef) ef the velue
M A Class A beneficiary of a decedent is the
decedent's lineal issue lineaI ancestor adopted child
stepchild, or son-in-}aw or daughter-in-Iaw whose spou
entitled to an interest in the deced

95-tJx-58 Page 9
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10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

GENERAL ASSEI,IBLY OP NORTE CANOLINA sEssroN 1995

tax on propertv transferred to a Class A beneficiirv is the
percentaqe set in the followinq table for each one hundred
dollars ($100.00), or fraction thereof, of value of the propertY:

Value of ProDertv Transferred Rate:

Over $10r000 and to $25r000 ..... .......
Over $25,000 and to $50,000
Over $50,000 and to $100r000 ................
Over $100r000 and to $200r000 .... o..........

lOver $200,000 and to $500,000 .....
over $ 500,000 and to $1,000,000
over $1,000,000 and to $1,500,000
Over $1,500,000 and to $2,000,000
Over $2,000,000 and to $2,500,000
over $2,500,000 and to $3,000,000

2 pc+eent,
3 pc*ceat,
a pcreent
5 pc+ecn*,
6 pc+ee+t,
7 pe+cen*,
8 pc*ceaA
9 peree*C

10 pe*eenA
11 pe+cent
12 pereen$

!
!
g
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
*.Over $3r000r000

(b) Credit. -- An inheritance tax credit
spccificC in Ehc fellewing ttblc of thirt,v-three thousand one
hundred fifty dollars ( $33,150 ) is allowed against the t,ax
inposed by this Article on the transfer of property to a Class A
beneficiary. This

9er DcceCcnls Dying en er Jt€lcr Aneunt ef
C+ediS

+hj^e credit, is allowed to Class A beneficiaries in the following
order:

( 1 ) Children who are less than 18 years old, and
children who are at least 18 years oId and who are
single, are unable to support thenselves because of
mental or physical incapacity, and either are
members of the decedent's household oEr because of
their mental or physical incapacity, live in an
institution.

(21 Other Class A Benef iciaries. -- tghe

The status of a beneficiary is deternined as of the date of the
decedent's death. When two or more beneficiaries are equally
entitLed to the credit, the credit shall be allocated among those
beneficiaries on a pro rata basis according to their tax
liability. The credit allowed by this section nay not exceed the
amount of tax irnposed by this Article."

Page 10 95-LJX-58
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I
2

3

4

5

6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Sec. 2. G.S. 105-5 reads as rewritten:
uS 105-5. Rate of tar -- Class B.

Irlhcrc thc pcrscn er pcrsers entitJ,e4 te any benefieial intsecst
in sueh prepert,y shell be t,hc brelhcr er sistcr er CcsecnC.nt cf
lhc brelhcr cr sislcr, er shall bc thc unelc er aunt by bleeC ef
lhc persen whe CicC pesscsscC as afercsai^C, eL the fellewing
retcs ef ta:r ( ter ceeh enc hunCrcC Cellars ($100,00 ) er fr.etien
lhercef) cf thc veluc e€ sueh intercst: A Class B beneficiary of
a decedent is the decedent's brother, Eister, d
brother or sister, or uncle otr aun! blood. The rate of tax on
propertv transferred to a Class g beneficiarv iE the percer-llaqe
6et in the followinq table for each one hundred dollars
($100.00), or fraction thereof' of value of the propertv:

Value of Property Transferred Rate
FiEFEO'OI-. 4.-+c*ceet'
over $51000 and to $101000 ................... S+reent'
Over $1Or00O and to $25r000 .. o o.............. 5 pc*cent
over $25,000 and to $50,000 ........ 7 pe+cen$
Over $50,000 and to $100,000 ....... 8 pc*cen8
over $1001000 and to $250,000 ................ 10 pclcen$
Over $2501000 and to $5001000 ........... o.... 1l pc+een$
Over $500,000 and to 9110001000 ......... 12 pc+een&
over $1,000,000 and to $11500,000 .... -.. 13 pc+eent'
over 91,500,000 and to $2,000,000 la pc*een8
over $2,000,000 and to $3,000,000 ....... 15 p*cena
Over $310001000 ..... ..... 15 p*eent'

Sec. 3. G.S. 105-6 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-6. Rate of tax -- Class C.

Where the perscn er pcrrens cntitlcC te any benefieial int.rcsE
39 in sueh prcpcrty shrll bc in eny ethcr CcArcc ef rcletienshiP er
31 eel].ateral c.ensanguinity then is hcreinbefere sEatcCr er shell be

32 a strengcr in bleeC !e thc pcrsen wlre CicC PesscsscC es

3t
4t
3
g
!
!
g
3
I
!
3t."

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

e€el rcsaiC- or shell bc e beCy Pe lit'ie e r ee rPe ret'c r at thc
fell,er*ing rates c€ tare (fer each ene hunCreC Cellars ($100'00) er
€ractien thercofl elf the vatrue o€ sueh intcrcst: A Class C

beneficiarv of a decedent, is a person who is not a Class A or
Cliss g beneficiarv. rhe rate of tax on propertv transferred to
a Cl.ass C benef iciarv is the percent,age set in the f ollowincl
table for each one hundred dollars 100.00), or fract,ion
thereof, of value of the Property:

Rate
4t

girst Over $5
and to $251000 .................. g+c*ernE
000 and to $101000'............ o e-Acree*C 6t

8tOver $10,000

95-t,tx-58
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10
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13
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Over
Over
Over
Over
Over
Over
Over
Over

$25,000 and to $50,000 10

$50r000 and to $1001000 ........ o....... 11

$ 100r000 and to $2501000 ............ o. Lz
$ 250,000 and to $500,000
$ 500,000 and to $1,000,000
$1,000r000 and to $1,500,000
$1,500,000 and to $2,500,000
$215001000 .......... ..... ..o.. L7

Sec. 4. c.S. 105-188(f) reads a6 re$tritten:
n(f) The rat,es of fi"+rz--*hi,ch tax on net, gifts are based on the

relationshipbetweenthedonorandtheWdoneeand
are as follows:

( 1 ) I{here---t"hc For a donee who is the lineal issue,
lineal ancestor, adopted childr o( stepchild of the
dener Ifer caeh enc hunCrcC Cellert ($100,00l er
fraetien thcrcef): donor' the rate is the
percentaqe set in the followinq table for each one
hundred dollars ($100.00), or fraetion thereof, of
value of the gift:

Va1ue of Gift
fi rs
over $10,000 and to $25,000
over $25r000 and to $50'000
over $50,000 and to $100,000
Over $100,000 and to $200,000
Over $200,000 and to $500,000
over $500,000 and to $1,000,000
Over $1,000,000 and to $1,500,000 8 pc*cen3 *
Over $1,500,000 and to $2,000,000 9 pc+een8 t
Over $2,0001000 and to $2,500,000 10 pc*eent' t
Over $2,500,000 and to $3,000,000 11 pc*ces$ t
Over $3,000,000 12 pc*cea,'t, t.

(2) whcre thc For a donee who is the donor's brother or
sister, 4 a descendant of the donor's brother or
sister, or i.s the donor's uncle or aunt by bJ.eed-+f'
thc Cenor (fer eaeh ene hunCroC Cellers ($100,00)
er freetion thereef): blood, the rate of tax is the
percentage set in the following table for each one
hundred dollars ($100.00), or fraction thereof, of
value of the gift:

Value of cift
First $5,000
Over $5,000 and to $10,000
over $10,000 and to $25r000

pc+een! !
pc*eenS !
pc*eenS !
pc+ee*C !
pc*eenS !
pc+eeeS !
pc+cen8 t. tt

L4
15
15

Rate
1 pe+eenll t
2 pe*een$ t
3 pc*ecnf; t
A p*eent, t
5 p+reen8 t
5 pc*eent, t
7 pc*een$ t

Rate

S-ae+ee*e
6 pc+eent

3*
4t
3

Page L2 95-LJX-58
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(3)

over $25,000 and to $50,000 7 Pelec+t t
over $50,000 and to $100,000 I pc*c'cna t
over $100,000 and to $250,000 10 pc*ce+t t
over $250,000 and to $500,000 11 pe*een*' !
over $500,000 and to $1,000,000 12 p*ec*t t
over $1,000,000 and to $1,500,000 13 pc+eens 3
over $1,500,000 and to $2,0001000 14 pc+eena t
over $2,000,000 and to $3,000,000 15 pctcc+t' t
over $3,000,000 16 Pc.rcens t'
Wherc thc Cencc is in eny ethcr Ccarco ef

rr3 a str.ng3r in bleec te th3 cenerr er sh.ll b. a

bedy pelitie cr eerPereLc (fcr ceeh enc hunCrcC

Cellers ($100'00) er fraetien thcrcef): For a doneq

who is not described in subdivisions (1) or (2) of

the gift:
Rate

ffi ro ei.r+$ $r -pe*eenc 6tffis,ooo ana to ei.ffs $1o,ooo &
- ^ --^-! .|oo""r $10.'000 ait-to $25,ooo 9 Pe recnt 8*

over $25,OOO and to $50,000 10 pc*cen$ t
over $50,000 and to $100,000 11 pcree*t' !
over $100,000 and to $250,000 12 pc+ee*t t
over $250,000 and to $5001000 13 pc*ee*u !
overS50O,00Oandto$1,OOO,000laperee+tt
over $1,000,000 and to $11500,000 15 pc+een't' t
over $1,500,000 and to $2,500,000 15 pc+eena *
over $2,500,000 1? Pc*cen$ t"'

sec. 5. G.S. 105-3 is amended by adding a new

subdivision to read:
"1111- t ^-!-!^ --,

ffie rate -of tax is the Percentaqe

6Fthe properffiirorn federal estate and

qift taxes ,ttt
it. is considered tified terninable interester

PL9!3-L*-"
Sec. 6. G. S.

subsection to read:
105-188 is anended bY adding a nett

The tax does not apply !-9--P-rope:! transferred to aAelbql

Value of Gift
ri rst $ 5, 000

when the transfer of the property is ex t from federal r-q!e!s

ana .r,ie t taxes under S 2523 ( f ) of the Code becaUee jLt--is
considered

95-LJX-58
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GENERAI, ASSBIBT,Y OF NORTE CAROI.IIIA sBssroN 1995

1 Sec. 7. G.S. 105-2(a) reads aB rewritten:
2 n(a) A tax shaLl be and is hereby inposed upon the transfer of

3anyProPerty,realorpersonal,otofanyinteresttherelnor
4 income theief ron, in t,rust or otherwise, to pergon' or

5 corporations, iD the following cases:
6 (1) When the transier is from a person who dies seized

TofthepropertywhilearesidentoftheStateand
8 it' is nade:
9 a. BY will or bY intestacy;

10 b. Pursuant to a final judgnent entered in a

11 Proceeding to caveat a wiII; or
L2c.Pursuanttoasettlementagreement,towhieh
13 the personal rePresentative is a party' that'
L4inthedeterminationoftheSecretaryof
15Revenueinhissolediscretionbasedon
15 evidence presented by the personal

L7 representative ' reflects the good faith'
18arm's-lengthcompromiseofanactualdispute
19 between teneficiaries' heirs' oE personal

20representativesanddoesnothavetheprinary
2L purPose of avoiding inheritance tax'
22(2)Whenthetransferisbywillorintestatelawsof
23thisoranyotherstateofrealpropertyorgoods'
24$'ares,",,dmerchandisewithinthisState,oEof
25 any ProPerty, real, P€rsonal ' ot nixed' tangible
26orintangible,overwhichtheStateofNorth
2TCarolinahasataxingjurisdiction,including
2Sstateandmunicipalbonds,andthedecedentwasa
29residentoftheStateatthetineofdeath;when
30 the transfer is of real property or tangible
31 personal property within the State' or intangible
32 personal property that has acquired a situs in

33 this statJ, ana in" decedent was a nonresident of

34 the State at the time of death'
35 (3) When the transfer of property made by a resident,
36ornonresident,isofrealpropertywithinthis
3Tstat,e,ofofgoods,waresandmerchandisewithin
38 this State , it of any other properttr real '
39personalroErnixed,tangibleorintangible,over
40whichtheStateofNorthCarolinahastaxing
4:-jurisdiction,includingstateandmunicipalbonds,
42 by deed, grant, bargain' sale' or gift made in
43 contenplation of the death of the grantor, vendor,

44ordonor,otintendedtotakeeffectinpossession

Page 14
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(4)

(s)

or enjoynent at or after such death, including a.

transfer under which the transferor has retained
for his tife or any period not ending before his
death (i) the possession or enjoynent of, or the
income from, the property or (ii) the right to
designate the persons who shall possess or enjoy
the property or the incone therefrom. fhe
aggregate value exceeding ten thousand dollars
($10,000) of transfers to any one donee within a

tax year by deedr grant, bargain, saler gift, or
conbination thereof , made wit,hin three years prior
to the death of the grantor, vendor, or donor,
without an adequate valuable consideration, shall
be presumed, subject to rebuttal, to have been
made in conternplation of death within the meaning
of thlE section; the first ten thousand dollars
($1O,O0O) in value shall be deemed not made in
contenplation of death.
When any person or corporation comes into
possession or enjoynent, by a transfer from a

residentr oE from a nonresident decedent when such
nonreEident decedent's property consists of real
property within this State or tangible personal
property within the Stater or intangible personal
property that has acquired a situs in this State'
of an estate in expectancy of any kind or
character which is cont,ingent or defeasible,
transferred by any instrunent taking effect after
uarch 24, 1939.
a. For purposes of this Article, t,he tern

"general power of appointnent" means a power
which is exercisable in favor of the decedent,
his estate, his creditorsr or the creditors of
his estate; excePt that:
1. A power to consume, invade or appropriate

property for the benefit of the decedent
which is linited by an ascertainable
standard relating to the health,
education, support or naintenance of the
decedent shall not be deened a general
power of aPPointment.

2. A potrer of aPPointnent which is
exercisable by the decedent only in
conjunction with another Person:

95-r,JX-58 Page 15
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I. If the power is not exercisable by
the decedent except in conjunction
with the creator of the povter, such
po\iler shall not be deened a general
polrer of appointnent.

II. rf the poriler is not exercisable by
the decedent except in conjunction
with a person having a substantial
interest in the property, subject to
the power, which is adverse to
exercise of the power in favor of
the decedent, such power shall not
be deened a general Power of
appointnent. For the purPoses of
this clause a person who, after the
death of the decedent, DiY be
possessed of a power of appointnent
(with respect to the proPertY
subject to the decedent's power )
which he nay exercise in his own
favor shall be deened as having an
interest in the property and such
interest shall be deemed adverse to
such exercise of the decedent's
POwer.

III. If (after the application of clauses
I and II ) the power is a general
porde r of appointment and i s
exercisable in favor of such other
person, such power shall be deemed a
general power of appointnent only in
respect of a fractional part of the
property subject to such power, such
part to be determined by dividing
the value of such ProPertY bY the
number of such persons ( including
the decedent) in favor of whon such
power is exercisable.

Iv. For purposes of clauses II and III,
a power shall be deemed to be
exercisable in favor of a Person if
it is exercisable in favor of such
person, his estate, his creditors,
or the creditors of his estate.
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(6)

b. Whenever any person shall have a general polrer
of appointment with respect to any intereEt in
property, such person shall, for the purPoses
of this ArticLe, be deened the owner of such
interest and accordingly:
1. If in connection with any transfer of

property taxable under this Article the
transferor shall give to any person a
general power of appointment with respect
to any interest in such property, the
transferor shall be deened to have given
such interest in such property to Euch
Person.

2. If any person holding a general power of
appointnent, with respect to any interest
in property shall exercise such polter in
favor of any other person or Persons,
either by will or by an appointment nade
in contenplation of t,he death of such
personr oE by an appointment intended to
take effect in possession or enjoyment at
or after such death, he shall be deened
to have made a transfer of such interest
to such person or Persons.

3. If any person holding a general power of
appointnrent with respect to any interest
in property shall relinquish such Povter
by any action taken in contenplation of
death or intended to take effect at or
after his death, ot shall die without
fully exercising such po$ter, he shall be
deemed, to the extent of such
relinquishment, or nonexercise, to have
made a transfer of such interest to the
person or persons who shall benefit
the reby.

Neither the exercise nor the relinquishment of a

special power of appointnent (which shall nean any
power other than a general power) with respect to
an interest in property shall be deemed to
constitute a transfer of such interest within the
meaning of this Art,icle. Tf, in connection with any
transfer taxable under this Article the transferor
shall give to any person a special power of

95-LJX-58 Page L7
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(7t,
(8)

(e)

appointnent with resPect to any interest in
property, he shall be deened, for the purpose of
conputing the tax aPplicable thereto, to have
given such interest in equal shareE to thoEe
persons, not more than two, among the possible
appointees and takers in default of appolntnent
whom the transferor's executor or adninistrator
may designate as tranEferees in the inheritance
tax return, except that:
a. rf a gift tax return is filed with respect to

such transfer, the perEons designated therein
shaLL also be designated in the inheritance
tax return, and

b. The tax shall be computed according to the
relationship of the donee of the Polter to the
persons designated if the possible appointees
and takers in default of appointnrent include
any persons more closely related to the donee
of the power than to the donor, and if such
conputation would produce a higher tax.

(7a) nepealed by Session Laws, 1985, c. 656, s. 1.
Where the proceeds of life insurance policies are
payable as provided in G.s. 105-13.
Whenever any person or corporation comes into
possession or enjoynent of any real or personal
property, including bonds of the United States and
bonds of a state or subdivision or agency thereof'
at or after the death of an individual and by
reason of said individual's having entered into a

contract or other arrangenent with the United
States, a state or any person or corporation to
pay, transfer or deliver said real or personal
property, including bonds of the United States and
bonds of a state, to the Person or corporation
receiving the same, whether said Person or
corporation is named in the contract or other
arrangement or not: Provided, that no tax shall be

due or colLected on t,hat portion of the real or
personal property received under the conditions
outlined herein which the person or corporation
receiving the same purchased or otherwise acquired
by funds or property of the person or corporation
receiving the sane, ot had acquired by a conpleted
inter vivos gift.
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Nothing in subdivision ( 9 ) shat'I apply to the
proceeds of Iife insurance policies'

(10) n the death of a decedent who had a qualifyig
income inte rest f qf--l-i-f e in alified terninable

105-3 ( 11 . s. 105-188 the al i fied
ffiest propertv that was Previousl
exempt is considered to ss fron the-qe-9-9-dent to
the rson wno is entill-gd-lo the rtv upon

the ternination of the decedent's lifvi

not lv to an interes!-;!4 alified terminable

another and was not rt of the decq!e-q!5
Gfifvinglncorne intergFt for Life'

However, .ott be construed as inposing
a tax upon any transfer of intangibles not having a conmercial otr

business situs in this state, by a person, of by reason of the

death of a person, who was not a resident of this state at the

tinre of his death, and, if held br transferred in trust' Buch

intangibles shall, not be deened to have a commercial or businesE

situs in this state merely because the trustee is a resident of'
if a corporation, is doing business in this state, unle6s the

same be enptoyed in or nLfa or used in connection with some

business carried on in whole or in part in this state'"
Sec. 8. G.S. 105-9(8) reads as rewritten:
u(8) Costs of adninistfation

notclainedasadeductiononthefederalincone
tax return fll'ed under the Code the fiducia
for the decedent's estate. Costs of
adninis'tration include reasonable attorneYs'
fees. "

Sec. g. G.S. 105-29 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-29. Uniforn valuation-

rneun! er value ef sueh 3slate se fifi3cr ass3sssc' anc cetcrnined

ass.ssnent c! lhc.stat3 by the fcceral geYcrnmsnt shaltr b3 naca

aftcr tl,re filing cf the rcPer! by thc cxeeuger er acninistrater

95-LJX-58
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l with tha StercEary e- rtrvrnurr t- r-'
2 s.ic {:rceueer er .cninistreter sh.ll' within 30 crys 'ftcr I

3 r.esipt ef netica e€ th. fin.l c.tcrminrtien by th3 f3d'rel
4 gc1'.rnnsnt cf tb. valu. eraneunc ef saic eslat' as -ssssccd 

'nc
$ cctcrnincc fer lhc PurPese ef firing fcderel texcs thcrcen' nake'

5 rcpert ef !h. aneunt se- filrcd enc -ss.ss'c by th' f'caral
7 gevcrn$cnt, unccr e.th e{ e€firm.!ient !c th3 sscrct'ry ef

S nevcnrlc. r€ t,he aneunt ef saiC eslelc es asscsscC anC fi'ncC by

9 th3 g.c.r.l gevsrnn.nt Fh.lI bc in 3ftecss ef !h't thsrstefer'
10 fi$3c er .s.ca5cc uncar this schsculs ler th3 Purpes' ef

11 C.t.rnining th3 .neun! ef t.:r35 cuc lhc 5t't3 €ren s'ic '5t't3t
12thenthsscerct.ryefn.vsnusslr.llrs.s'3s5s'ic3st-t3'ncfi:r
13 Ehc v.Iu3 !h3r.e€ e! the aneunt fifi.ct assc'53ct '$c c'E'rnin'c

15 .Cnirlistr.ger sh.Il' within 30 c.ys rftsr netice te hin €rem Eh'

ts scerotary ef &cvcnuc, shew eeusc why lhe veluaLien enc esscssnent
-v rJ r

17 ef saiC cstale es tbcrcteferc neCc sheulC net bc ehangcC er

18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
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44
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estate the o,"Irr" that is ffite- tax return f iled
L !^--i ernment does

reported on an

"afue 
based oq--evi-dence o,I

SecretarY from any source.
If the federal

,ru ttr, th" P"tsonul

represenguti',r. -being notified of -the.a: i -

re f 1e cting tfte

"ott""tgd "t 
d"t"ttit"d ""1*

The Secreta must adoPt ,-!be
ernnent for

federal estale--lax rDoses. gne SecretarY shall assess and

35
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37
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40
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43

!EuE5e- --:---

"orr""t "nr, " 
if"t of ofoP"ttv in th"

estate as Pro*,
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105-236 and forfeits the ri ht of t,he estate to an refund due

reason of the deternination. ll

sec. 10. G.S. L05-24L.1(e) reads as rewritten:
"(e) statute of Linitations The secretary may Propose an

assessment of tax due from a taxpayer at any time if (i) the
taxpayer did not fiLe a proper appLication for a licenEe or did
not fiLe a return, (ii) the taxpayer filed a false or fraudulent
application or returnt ot (iii) the taxpayer attempted in any
manner to fraudulently evade or defeat the tax. If a taxpayer
files a return reflecting a federal deternination as provided in
G.S. 105-29, 105-130.20, 105-159, 105-160.8, 105-163.5A, or 105-
Lg7 .L, the Secretary must proPose an assessnent of any tax due
within one year after the return iE filed or within three years
of when the origina!. return stas filed or due to be fiLed,
whichever is later. If there is a federal deternination and the
taxpayer does not file the requlred return, the Secretary nust
propose an assessment of any tax due within three years after the
date the Secretary received the final report of the federal
determination. If a taxpayer forfeits a tax credit pursuant to
G.S. 105-153.0L4, the Secretary nrust assess any tax or additional
tax due as a result of the forfeiture within three years after
the date of the forfeiture. In all other cases, the Secretary
must propose an assessment of any tax due from a taxpayer within
t,hree years after the date the taxpayer filed an apPlication for
a license or a return or the date the application or return was

required by Iaw to be filed, whichever is later. If t,he

Secretary proposes an assessment of tax within the tine provided
in this section, the final assessment of. the tax is tinely.

A taxpayer may nake a written waiver of any of the linitations
of tine set out in this subsection, for either a definite or an

indefinite tinre. If the Secretary accepts the taxpayer's waiver,
the Secretary may propose an assessment at any time within the
time extended bY the waiver."

sec. 1L. sections 1 through 7 of this act and this
section are effective upon ratification and apply to the estates
of decedents dying on or after JanuarY 1,1995, and to gifts nade
on or after January L,1995. Sections 8 through 10 of this act
becone effective ,Iuly !., 1995. Section I applies to the e6tates
of decedents dying on or after that date. Sections 9 and 10

apply to assessment,s of taxes for which the statute of
Iinitations had not expired on or before JuIy L, 1995.
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Explanation of Proposal I

This proposal reduces inheritance and gift taxes in a number of ways and makes

two slight adjustments in the inheritance tax laws. The reductions are effective upon

ratification and apply to the estates of decedents dying on or after January l, 1995, and

to gifts made on or after January l, 1995. The adjustments become effective July l,
1995.

The reductions occur from four changes. First, the proposal increases the Class A

inheritance tax credit from $25,150 to $33,150. This increase in the credit increases

the amount of property exempted by it from at least $500,000 to at least $600,0O0 and

thereby reduces the amount of property subject to inheritance tax. Second, the

proposal reduces inheritance and gift taxes for Class B beneficiaries by reducing the tax

rates on the first $10,000 in value of each taxable gift or arnount of property inherited.

It reduces the current4Vo Class B bracket to 3Vo and reduces theSVo Class B bracket to

4Vo.

Third, the proposal reduces inheritance and gift taxes for Class C beneficiaries by

reducing the tax rates on the first $25,000 in value of each taxable gift or amount of
property inherited. It replaces the current Class C 8Vo bracket with nvo brackets, a 4%

bracket and a 6% bracket, and it reduces the current 9Vo Class C bracket to an 8%

bracket. Fourth, the proposal exempts from State inheritance and gift tures property

that is exempt from federal estate and gift taxes because it is considered qualified

terminable interest property (QTIP). Section I of the proposal increases the Class A

credit, Sections 2 through 4 reduce the Class B and C inheritance and gift tax rates,

and Sections 5 through 7 make the QTIP changes.

The two adjustments prevent the same item of expense from being deducted on an

income tax retum and an inheritance tax return filed for an estate and make the time

limits for assessing any inheritance tax due after a federal determination of the value of

an estate the same as the time limits that apply to assessments of other state to(es

following a federal determination. Section 8 prevents the double deduction and

Sections 9 and l0 make the changes to the time limits.

Background
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North Carolina inheritance and gift tax rat$ are based on the relationship of the

person transferring the property to the person receiving the property' This is in

contrast to federal law, which has a single rate schedule for gifts and estates. As under

federal law, however, all transfen to a spouse are exempt from State inheritance or gift

taxes.

State law classifies beneficiaries into three classes, Class A, Class B, and Class C'

and sets different rates for each class. A Class A beneficiary is a lineal anoestor' a

lineal descendant, atr adopted child, a step-child, or a son-in-law or daughter-in-law

whose spouse is not entitled to any of the decedent's property; a Class B beneficiary is

a sibling, a descendant of a sibling, or an aunt or uncle by blood; and a Class C

beneficiary is anyone who is not a ctass A or class B beneficiary. class A

beneficiaries have the lowest rates, Class B beneficiaries have higher rates, and Class C

beneficiaries have the highest rates. Thus, North carolina's rate structure favors

transfers to children and parents by giving these transfers the lowest rates and prefers

transfers to other close family members over transfers to more distant relatives or to

persons who are not related by giving these transfers the in-between rate'

Increase in Class A Inheritance Tax Credit

In addition to enjoying the lowest inheritance tax rate, Class A beneficiaries also

receive an inheritance tar( credit. The credit is currently $25,150, which exempts

$500,000 of property if all the property is given to one child, for example' and

exempts more than $500,000 of property if the property is divided among t\ilo or more

children or other Class A beneficiaries. Any unused portion of the credit cannot be

applied to transfers to class B or Class c beneficiaries.

several members of the Revenue Laws Study Committee advocated increasing the

Class A credit so that the amount exempted by it would be the same as the amount that

is exempted from federal estate and gift taxes by application of the federal unified

credit. The federal unified credit is $192,800, which exempts $500'000 of property

from federal estate or gift taxes. The federal credit is unified in that it applies to both

federal estate and gift ta(es. Any part of the credit that is not used on gift taxes is

applied to estate taxes.

The State Class A inheritance tCI( credit is not a unified credit. It does not apply

to State gift taxes. State law provides a separate $100,000 lifetime exemption for gifts

made to Class A beneficiaries. Under current law, therefore, the combination of the
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State gift tax lifetime exemption for Class A beneficiaries and the Class A inheritance

tax credit exempts the same arnount of property as the federal unified credit'

The Committee members decided that, because any unused portion of the State

gift tax lifetime exemption cannot be added to the State inheritance ta'( credit' the State

inheritance tor credit needs to be increased to the level of the federal unified credit'

Ttre Committee consequently adopted Section I of this proposal' That section

increases the crass A inheritanc€ tax credit to $33,150, which exempts an additional

$1OO,0OO from inheritanc€ tax. If the proposal is enacted and a person fully uses both

the state $1o0,ooo gift tar( lifetime exemption and the state class A inheritance tax

credit, the person can exempt more property from gift and inheritance tores under State

law than under federal law.

Reduction in Class B Inheritance and Gift Tax Rates

An individual who had moved to North Carolina in 1989 came to the Committee

and asked that State inheritance tores be repealed or that Class C beneficiaries be given

some tax relief. He pointed out that he does not have any living blood relatives' who

would be class A or class B beneficiaries. In response to this, the committee

tentatively adopted a proposal to reduce the Class C rates on the first $10'000 of

property to the Class B rates.

Upon further reflection, the Committee decided that the Class B rates needed to be

changed as well to avoid several pitfalls of its initial proposal' Changing the Class C

rates as originally contemplated would depart from the underlying inheritance tax

premise that rates should increase with distance from familial relationships and would

produce class c brackets with precipitous rather than gradual incleases'

The committee therefore adopted changes in the class B rates. It recommended

lowering the 4vo class B bracket to 3Vo and lowering the 5% class B bracket to 4% '

The current 4Vo bracket applies to the first $5,000 in value, ild the Svo bracket applies

to the next $5,000 in value. The result is that the tax rate on the first $10'000 in value

is reduced for all property inherited by or given to class B beneficiaries' Sections 2

and 4 of the bill make these changes.

Reduction in Class C Inheritance and Gift Tax Rates

In response to the tilpayer request described above under the discussion of the

reductions in the class B ta:r rates, the committee decided to recommend lowering the

class c inheritance and gift tur rates. The proposal changes the current 87o Class c
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bracket, which applies to the first $10,000 in property, to t\ilo brackets and sets the rate

on the fint $5,000 0f value at 4Vo and the rate on the next $5,000 0f value at 5%' It

also lowers the class c rate on the next $15,000 in value ftomg% to 8Vo' Sections 3

and 4 of the proposal make these changes'

Qualified Terminable llterest Property (QTIP) Changes

At the request of the Estate Planning and Fiduciary L-aw section of the North

carolina Bar Association, the committee reviewed senate Bill 555 0f the 1993 Session

to determine whether to recommend it to the 1995 General Assembly' That bill was

sponsored by Senator Dennis Winner, passed the Senate, ild was considered but not

given a favorable report by the House Financp committee. since the time the bill was

considered in the House Finance Committee, the Department of Revenue prepared a

fiscal estimate of the loss of inheritance tax revenue that would result from the bill'

The estimate of the Department is less than the estimate used by the House Finance

Committee when considering the bill.

The committee found the QTIP issue to be complex' After debating the issue'

however, the Committee concluded that North Carolina taw should conform to federal

law on this topic for two reasons. First, conformity would provide consistent treatment

at the federal and State level. Second, this type of property is more like an outright

transfer to a spouse than it is to any other kind of transfer and, consequently' no

inheritance tax should be due until the spouse subsequently dies and passes the property

on to its ultimate beneficiaries. The committee's conclusions were not unanimous'

however. concerns were expressed at the effect of the proposed change, which is to

reduce inheritance taxes on the wealthiest estates'

The proposed QTIP changes require North Carolina to exempt from State

inheritance and gift taxes property that is exempt from federal estate and gift taxes

because it is considered qualified terminable interest property. Put simply' QTIP

property is property placed in a trust in which a person's spouse has an income interest

for life and the person,s chirdren or other designated beneficiaries have a remainder

interest.

under federal law, a transfer of property that qualifies as QTIP property is not

taxable when the transfer is made. Instead, it is taxed when the spouse who had the

lifetime income interest in the property dies. At that time' the value of the QTIP

property is included in the spouse's gross estate'
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Under North Carolina law, when property is transferred by means of a QTIP trust,

two transfers are considered to have been made. One transfer is the transfer to the

spouse of a life estate in the trust income. The transfer of the life estate to the spouse

is not tored because all property that passes to a spouse is exempt from State

inheritance and gift taxes. The value of the spouse's life estate is the present value of

the stream of income based on the life expectancy of the spouse.

The other transfer is a transfer of the remainder interest in the trust property to the

transferor's children or other designated beneficiaries. The transfer of the remainder

interest is subject to inheritance or gift tax. The value of the remainder interest is its

present value as of the date of death or date of the gift.

Under this proposal, the remainder interest in QTIP property would no longer be

taxable under North Carolina law when the QTIP trust is established. Instead, it would

be taxable when the spouse with the life estate in the income died and would be taxed

on the basis of the value at the spouse's death. In some cases, taxes would be collected

at a later time than under current law, but in many cases less tax would be collected

than under current law. Further reductions in tor would occur if the value of the trust

property declined over time. No tax would be collected at a later date if the spouse

moved out of the State before death and the trust consisted of securities rather than real

property located in the State. By the same token, some tax would be collected that is

not now collected if a spouse with a QTIP trust moves into the State.

The following examples illustrate some of the differences in taxes under the

current law and the ProPosed law:

Example l: Husband dies having a $1,500,000 estate, QTIP tnrst is established for 75-

year-old widow, remainder to children

Current Law

NC Taxes at Husband's Death:

NC Taxes at Widow's Death:

(tax on remainder interest to

children)

(State pick-up tax through federal

State death tax credit)

$ 46,925

3,500

50,525

Proposed Law
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Tax Loss in Example I = 15,525 (3LVa)

Example 2: Husband dies having an $8,000,000

65-year-old widow, remainder to children

Current Law

NC Taxes at Husband's Death:

NC Taxes at Widow's Death:

NC Taxes at Husband's Death:

NC Taxes at Widow's Death:

Proposed Law

NC Taxes at Husband's Death:

NC Taxes at Widow's Death:

estate, Q1IP trust is established for

$ 320,874 (tax on remainder interest to child)

612,4@ (State pick-up tax through federal

State death tax credit)

933,274

(assumes $500,000 given to someone

outside QTIP to reduce federal taxes)

(assumes $500,000 given to someone

outside QTIP to reduce federal taxes)

7,000

29,000

35,000

7,000

753,000

540,000

Tax Loss in Example 2 : 173,274 (lgVo)

A QTIP trust need not be established before a gift is made or the decedent dies.

If the transfer is a gift, the trust can be established any time before the gift tax retum is

filed. If the transfer is a devise upon death, the trust can be established any time

before the estate tax return is due if the will gives the personal representative the option

of establishing a QTIP trust. The decision of whether or not to establish a QTIP trust

is made after considering tax consequences and other factors.

The purpose of the QTIP exemption under federal law is to avoid taxing the life

estate interest of the spouse. Generally, under federal law, a life estate interest of a

spouse that is not created in a QTIP trust is not entitled to the marital deduction and is
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therefore subject to tax. By contrast, under North Carolina law, a life estate interest of

a spouse is entitled to the marital deduction and is not subject to tax.

Prevention of Double Deduction

Current law allows the costs of administering an estate to be deducted when

determining the amount of inheritance tax payable on property in the estate. Costs of

administration include attorney fees, accountant fees, and executor fees. The law,

however, does not limit the inheritance tax deduction to costs that are not deducted on

a fiduciary income tax return filed for the estate. If the same cost is deducted on both

returns, the taleayer receives an unintended double deduction for the same item.

A double deduction for the same item of cost is most likely to result when,

because of the small size of an estate, no federal estate tar( return is filed but a federal

fiduciary income tax retum is filed. In this instance, all costs will be deducted on the

federal fiduciary income tax return.

North Carolina's income til( uses federal taxable income as the starting point in

computing North Carolina taxable income. A result of this is that deductions taken on

the federal return are automatically passed through on the North Carolina return.

Thus, any item that is deducted on the federal fiduciary income tax retum is also

deducted on the State fiduciary income tax return. To prevent a double deduction,

Section 8 of the proposal prohibits the deduction of an item on an inheritance tax

retum if the item was deducted on the federal fiduciary income tax return.

Time Limits After A Federal Determination

Sections 9 and l0 of the proposal make the same changes for inheritance tax that

were made for gift tax, income ta:r, and withholding tal( by Chapter 582 of the t993

Session I-aws. Consequently, they revise the procedures for assessments of inheritance

tax following a federal determination of federal estate tax to match those that apply to

gift tax, income tax, and withholding tax. The revision makes the following substantive

changes:

(l) It extends from 30 days to two years the period of time in which a taxpayer

must file an amended inheritance tax return following a federal

determination.

(2) It gives the State an additional one-year or three-year period to make an

assessment of inheritance tax following a federal determination.
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(3) It reduces the penalty for failure to file an amended return following a
federal determination from 25% of the amount of any additional tax due,

with a minimum of $25 and a maximum of $500, to SVo of the amount of
tax due, with an additional 5Vo for each month the tax is overdue.

(4) It denies a refund that would otherwise be due if an amended return is not

filed after a federal determination.

A federal determination is a report by the Internal Revenue Service QRS) that a
taxpayer has not filed a retum or has filed an incorrect return and, therefore, either

owes more taxes or is entitled to a refund. If a ta,rpayer did not file a return or
understated the arnount due on a return, the determination states the amount of tor the

IRS finds is due and serves as the federal notice of assessment. The IRS eventually

sends the appropriate state a copy of the federal determination. A delay between when

a taxpayer receives a federal determination and when a state receives a copy of the

determination occurs when the taxpayer is in the process of resolving with the IRS

questions raised by the determination.

Under the State income, gift, and withholding tax laws, a taxpayer who receives a

federal determination of federal income, gift, or withholding tax must, within nvo

years, file the appropriate amended State return with the Department of Revenue

reflecting the determination. Under these taxes, if a taxpayer files an amended return

in response to a federal determination, the Department of Revenue has one year from

the date it receives the return to make an assessment of State income, gift, or

withholding taxes. If a taxpayer does not file an amended retum in response to a
federal determination, the Department of Revenue has three years from the date it
receives a copy of the determination from the IRS to make an assessment.

The general limitations period for an assessment of any State tax is three years after

a return was filed or due to be filed. The one-year and three-year periods following a

federal determination are in addition to the regular three-year period, which is set out

in G.S. 105-241.L. An additional time period is necessary when a federal

determination is made to allow the State adequate time to respond to the federal

determination. The State may not receive an amended retum following a federal

determination:or a notice of a federal determination from the IRS until near the end of
or after the end of the general three-year period.

Unlike the income, gift, and withholding tax laws, the inheritance tax laws do not

give the State any additional time to make an assessment following a federal

determination. Therefore. for an assessment of inheritance tax. the State must make an
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assessment within the general three-year time period for making assessments' When

the State does not recpive notice of a federal determination of estate taxes until near the

end of or after the end of this three-year period, the State is foreclosed from making an

assessment.

Section 9 also makes technical changes to G.S. tO5'29, the principal statute affecteo'

It rewrites the statute to make it clearer and it deletes provisions, such as those on

overpayments, that are also contained in other portions of the tax laws' G'S' 105-255'

for example, sets out the general provisions on overpayments.
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IiffilIE glrcLnn' GENERAIT A.SSE!|B[,Y
I,EISIAtrII'E FISCAL }DIE

PROPOSAL +1
INHERITAI{CEIGIFT TAI( RELIEF

BIT,L NTDIBER:

SMT {ITT,E:
sFotsc(s):

FTSCAL II{PAC[:

FIIID AEFECID:

Etqnnditures: Increase ( )
Be\renues: tncrease ( )

oecrease ( )
Pecrease (X)

@neral n.rrd (x) ni$nray E\nd ( ) Iocal Got/t. ( )

Other nnds ( )

BIIJ S{ilueRY: (1) Increases in}reritance tax credit for Class e
beneficiaries (Iineal ancestors, Iineal descendants) fronr $26,150
(eErivalent to exerption of first $500,000) to $33'150 (exenption of
first $600,000)

(21 Reduces the inheritance tax rate for Class B & C

beneficiaries on first few rate brackets as follows:

Class B

Taxable Orrrent ProPosed
Value Rate Ratel'I $s,ooo T -3g5,000-10,000 5 4
10,000-25,000 6 6

Class C

Orrrent Proposed
Rate Rate--Br- T

96
1.0 8

(3) Exenpts from inheritance and gift taxes property that is
exempt from federal estate and gift taxes because it is considered gualified
ternrinable interest property (OIIP) .

(4) prevents the sare itern of expense from being deducted on
both the inheritance tax return and the income tax return filed for an
estate.

(5) Makes the time lirnits for assessing any inheritance tax
due after a federal determination of estate value the sanre as the tine
limits that appJ-y to assessments of other State taxes follorring a federal
determination.

EFTECIrVE llAf,t: Iterns *1 - 3: Deaths occurring on or after January 1., 1995
and gifts made on or after that date. Iterns *4 a 5: July 1, 1995.

FTSCAL I$PECT

$lliIlion
Fs6 E!97 Er98 FA99 ETAO

RE1IEMIES:
GENERAL 81tr{D .$4.2 -$6.1 -$6. s -$7.1 -$7.7

Assttupftcaus AfiE UEIIImOIfff: Items *4 and #5 have an insigrnificant imlnct,
based on discussion with the Departnent of Revenue. Ttre estimates for the
rernaining portions of the proposal are based on an analysis by the
DepartnenCof nevenue of a manual sample of inheritance tax returns filed in
1993' The numbers were adjusted to future years by Fiscal Research based
on 8t annual grorrth (actual experience in recent' years).
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GENERAL ASSEI{BLY OP NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

Proposal 2 (9S-l,Cx-014(1.1) )
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AITD NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Tit1e: Revise Drug Tax. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Representatives e,rnold, Gamble, Luebke, Ramsey, and
Tallent.

Referred to:

]. A BItt To BE ENTITTED
2 AN ACT TO REVISE THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE EXCISE TAX.
3 The General Assenbly of ttort,h Carolina enacts:
4 Section 1. Article 2D of Chapter 105 of the General
5 Statutes reads as rewritten:
6 IIARTICLE 2D.
7 Schedule B-D. Controlled Substance Tax.
I uS 105-113.105. Purpose.
9 The purpose of this Article is to levy an excise tax en-pcrecn*

10 whe pessess centreltrcC substanees anC eeunterfeit ee*trellcC
11 substanees in vieletien ef Nerth Ce+elina lew anC te previCc thnt
12 a persen whe pessesses sueh substanees in vielatien- ef tlris
13 to qenerate revenue for St,ate and
J.4 local law enforcement agencies and for the General Fund. Nothing
15 in this Article nay in any manner provide inmunity from crininal
L6 prosecution for a person who possesses an iLlegal substance.
L7 uS 105-113.106. Definitions.
18 The following definitions apply in this Article:
L9 (1) Controlled Substance. -- Defined in G.S. 90-87.
20 {+). CeunEerf e t t Centrelled Substane e. -- Dcf ined in
2L G_-SJ-g+
22 (3) Dealer. A person who in vieletien ef G,S. 90-95
23 pessesscs, aetiver

DE
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
1.8

L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

actually or constructivelv possesses nore than 42.5
grams of marijuana t * seven or more grans of any
other controlled substance er eeunter€cit

that is sold by weight, or 10
or more dosage units of any other controlLed
substance cr eeuntcrfcit eentrellcC substencc that
is not sold by weight.

+4+ Dclivcr. -- Dc€incC in G.S, 90-8?.
(4a) Reserved.
(4b) ReEerved.
(4c) Low-street-value drug. -- Any of the following

controlled Eubstances :
a. An anabolic steroid as defined in G.S. 90-

el(k).
b. A depressant described in G.S. 90-89(d), 90-

90(d), 90-91(b), or 90-92(a).
c. A hallucinogenic substance described in G.S.

90-89(c) or G.S. 90-90(e).
d. A stimul.ant described in G.S. 90-89(e) r 90-

90(c), 90-91(i), 90-92(d), or 90-93(a)3.
A controlled substance described in G.S. 90-
91(c), (d), or (e), 90-92(c), (e), or (f), or

{+}
(6)

90-93(a)1.
llltnrrf ralrrra 

-- 
l\a€i aa+{

Marijuana all parts of
the plant of the genus Cannabis, whether growino or
not; the seeds of this plant; the reEin extracted
fron any part of this planti and every conpound,
salt, derivative, nixture, or preparation of this
plant, its seeds, or its resin.

(7) Person Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
( 8 ) Secretary.

Bcvenuo, Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
uS 105-113.107. Ercise tax on controlled substancea.

An exci se t,ax i s levied on control led substances .nd
eeuntcrfcit eentrelleC substsenees pesscsscC possessed, either
actuallv or constructively, by dealers at the following rates:

( 1 ) At the rate of forty cents ( 40C ) for each granr, or
fr
stalks that have been separated fron and are not
nixed with any other parts of t,he rnarijuana plant.

(la) At the rate of three dollars and fifty cents
($3.50) for each gram, or fraction thereof, of
nlrijuene er ecuntcrtciE mlrijuenr, nariiuana,

e.
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1 other than separated stens and stalks taxed under
2 subdivision (1) of this section.
3 (21 At the rate of two hundred dollars ( $200.00 ) for
4 each gram, or fraction thereof, of any other
5 controlled substance er eeurrtcrfcit eenErellcC
6 s*be+r*ee that is sold by weight.
7 (2al At the rate of fifty dollars ($50.00) for each 10
8 dosage units, or fraction thereof, of anv low-
9 street-value drug that is not sold by weight.

10 (3) At the rate of four hundred dollars ($400.00) for
L1 each 10 dosage units t ot fraction thereof, of any
LZ other controlled substance er eeurtcr€ci!
13 that is not sold by weight.
LA A quantity of marijuana or other controlled substance is
15 measured by the weight of the substance whether pure or inpure or
15 diluter or by dosage units when the substance is not sold by
17 weight, in the dealer's possession. A quantity of a controlled
18 substance is dilute if it consists of a detectable quantity of
19 pure controlled substance and any excipients or fillers.
20 "5 105-113.107A. Exenptions.
2L (a) Authorized Possession. -- rhe tax levied in this Article
22 does not apply to a controlled substance in the possession of a
23 dealer who is authorized bv law to possess the substance. rhis
24 exeroption applies only during the time the dealer's possession of
25 the substance is authorized by law.
26 (b) Certain Mariiuana Parts. -- rhe tax levied in this article
27 does not apply to the following narijuana:
28 (1) Harvested rnature narijuana stalks when separated
29 fron and not nixed with any other parts of the
30 narijuana plant.
3L (21 Fiber or anv other product of narijuana stalks
32 described in slrbdivision (l) of this subsection,
33 except resin extracted frorn the stalks.
34 ( 3 ) Mari'iuana seeds that have been sterilized and are
35 incapable of serrnination.
36 ( 4 ) Roots of t,he urari juana plant.
37 uS 105-113.108. Reports; revenue stanps.
38 The Secretary shall issue starnps to affix to controlled
39 substances and eerrnterfciE een!rellcC subslenees to indicate
40 paynent of the tax required by this Artic1e. Dealers shall
41 report the taxes payable under this Article at the tine and on
42 the form prescribed by the Secretary. Dealers are not required
43 to give their name, address, social security number, or other
44 identifying information on the forn. upon paynent of the tax,
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1 the Secretary shall issue stanps in an amount equal to the amount
2 of the tax paid. Taxes nay be paid and stanps may be issued
3 either by nail or in person.
4 uS 105-113.109. When tax payable.
5 The tax inposed by this Article is payable by any dealer who
5 actualLy or constructively possesses a controlled substance er
7 eeuntcrfcit eentrelleC substanec in this State upon which the tax
I has not been paidr is evidenced by a stanp. The tax is payable
9 within 48 hours after the dealer acquires actual or constructive

10 posEession of a non-tax-paid controlLed substencc cs eeuntcrfcit
11 substance, excLusive of Saturdays, Sundays,
L2 and legal holidays of this State, in which case the tax is
13 payable on the next working day. Upon payment of the tax, the
14 dealer shall permanently affix the appropriate stanps to the
15 controlled substance. Once the tax due on a controlled substance
15 er eeunterfeit eentrelleC substence has been paidr no additional
L7 tax is due under this Article even though the controlled
18 substance er eeunterfcit eentreltrcd subrtenee may be handled by
19 other dealers.
20 rrf 105-113,110, Vi,eletiens ef srtielc e fcleny-
2I (e) Jl Ccalcr whc Fesscsrcs ner{juene er any ether eentrellcd
22 substencc er eeuntcrfcit ecntrcltroC substencc upen wbtch tlc tex
23 Cuc unCcr this &rtielc has net bccn FaiC, es cviCenecC by a
24 stesrp, is guirty ef e Class I €ctreny,
25 (b) Netwithstendin'g eny ethcr previsien ef lewr ne ^resceutien
26 €er e vieletien ef this erticlc shell bc brrreC bcfcrc thc
27 erpiratien ef six ycers e€tcr thc Catc cf the vielatier,
28 uS 105-113.110A. Interest and penalty.
29 The tax due under this Article shall bear interest at the rate
30 established pursuant to G.S. 105-241.1(i) frorn the date due until
31 paid. In addition, a dealer who neglects, fails, or refuses to
32 pay the tax due under this Article is liable for a penalty equal
33 to enc hunCred pcrecrt (1003) fifty percent (50t) of the tax.rl
34 "S 105-113.111. Assessnents.
35 {+). Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an assessment
35 against a dealer who possesses a controlled substance to which a
37 stanrp has not been affixed as required by this Article shatl be
38 made as provided in this section. The Secretary shall assess a
39 tax, applicable penalties, and interest based on personal
40 knowledge or information available to the Secretary. The
4L Secretary shall notify the dealer in writing of the amount of the
42 tax, penalty, and interest due, and dernand its inrnediate paynent.
43 The notice and demand shall be either rnailed to the dealer at the
44 dealer's Last known address or served on the dealer in person. rf
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I the dealer does not pay the tax, penalty, and interest
2 innediately upon receipt of t,he notice and denand, the Secretary
3 shall collect the tax, penal.ty, and interest pursuant to the
4 procedure set forth in G.S. 105-241.1(g) for jeopardy assessnents
5 or the procedure set forth in G.S. L05-242, including causing
6 execution to be issued lnnediately against the personal property
7 of the Ceds dealer, unLess the dealer files with the Secretary
I a bond in the anount of the asserted liability for the tax,
9 penalty, and interest. The Secretary shall use aLl means

10 available to collect the tax, penalty, and interest from any
11 property in which the dealer has a legal, equitable t ot
L2 beneficial interest. The dealer nay seek review of the assessnent
13 as provided in Article 9 of this Chapter.
L4 @
15 uS 105-113.LLz. Confidentiality of infornation.
15 Notwit,hstanding any other provision of Iaw, information
L7 obtained pursuant to this Article is confidential and nay not be
18 disclosed oEr unless independently obtained, used in a criminal
19 prosecution other than a prosecution for a violation of this
20 Article. Stanps issued pursuant to this Article nay not be used
2L in a crininal prosecution other than a prosecution for a

22 violation of this Article. A person who discloses infornation
23 obtained pursuant to this Article is guilty of a Class t
24 misdemeanor. This section does not prohibit the Secretary fron
25 publishing statistics that do not disclose the identity of
26 dealers or the contents of particular returns or reports.
27 uS 105-113.113. Use of tar proceeds.
28 The Secretary shal.I credit the proceeds of the tax levied by
29 this Article to a special nonreverting account, to be called the
30 State Controlled Substances Tax Account, until the tax proceeds
31 are unencumbered. Tax proceeds are unencunbered when the taxpayer
32 no longer has a current right to challenge the assessnent of the
33 tax.
34 The Secretary shallr oo a quarterly or more fresuent basis,
35 rernit the unencumbered tax proceeds as follows: seventy-five
36 percent (758) of t,he amount collected by assessnent shall be
37 remitted to the State or local law enforcement agency that
38 conducted the investigation of a dealer that led to the
39 assessment; and the remainder of the unencunbered tax proceeds
40 shall be credited to the General Fund. rf nore than one State or
4L Iocal Iaw enforcenent agency conducted the investigation, the
42 Secretary shall deterrnine the equitable pro rata share for each
43 agency based on the contribution each agency nade to the
44 investigation. "
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1 Sec. 2. c.S. 114-18.1 and G.S. 114-19(b) are repeaLed.
2 Sec. 3. Prosecutions for offenses committed before the
3 effective date of this act are not abated or affected by this
4 act, and the statutes that would be applicable but for this act
5 remain applicable to those prosecutions.
6 This act does not affect the rights or Liabllities of
7 the State, a taxpayerr or another person arising under a statute
I amended or repealed by this act before its amendment or repeal;
9 nor does it affect the right to any refund or credit of a tax

10 that would otherwise have been available under the amended or
11 repealed statute before its amendment or repeal.
L2 Sec. 4. This act becomes effective October 1, 1995, and
13 applies to substances acquired on or after that date.
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Explanation of Proposal 2

Proposal 2 revises the excise stamp tax on controlled substances to bring it in line

with a recent ruling of the United States Supreme Court. The bill would become

effective October l, 1995.

On June 6, 1994, the United States Supreme Court ruled that Montana's ta,( on

illegal drugs was unconstitutional. In Montana v. t{q4b_X4qg[ lt4 S.Ct. 1937

(1994), the court held that the tax was in fact a punishment, not a true tax, and thus

violated the Fifth Amendment's double jeopardy clause which protects against multiple
punishments for the same offense. The court acknowledged that a tax is not necessarily

a punishment if it is at a high rate and is designed to deter unlauful conduct; the court

also acknowledged that an unlaufirl activity may be taxed. The court found that

Montana's tax crossed the line from a tax to a punishment because, in addition to being

on an illegal activity, at a high rate, and designed to deter undesirable behavior, the tax

was conditioned on the commission of a crime and was exacted only after the taxpayer

was arrested and the taxed drugs were no longer in the taxpayer's possession. The

court based its decision on its finding that under Montana law, a to(payer has no

obligation to file a retum or pay tax unless and until the taxpayer is arrested for illegal

possession of the drugs. Four Justices dissented from the court's decision.

North Carolina levies an excise stamp tax on the possession of illegal drugs. The

tax is at the rates of $3.50 for each gram of marijuana, $200 for each gram of any

other drug sold by weight, and $400 for each l0 dosage units of any drug not sold by

weight. Seventy-five percent (75Vo) of the tax proceeds received due to an assessment

of the tax are distributed to the law enforcement agency that conducted the

investigation leading to the assessment; the remaining tax proceeds are credited to the

General Fund. A chart showing the amount of tax proceeds distributed to law

enforcement each year is Appendix E of this report.

The Attorney General's Office reviewed the opinion in Montana v, 6u4h Ranch

and concluded that North Carolina's drug tax law is not unconstitutional because it
differs from the Montana law in one key respect: our law applies whether or not a
person is arrested for a drug violation. Our law requires a person who acquires more

than a minimum arnount of illegal drugs to pay the tax within 48 hours and place

stamps on the drugs to show that the tax has been paid. In other respects our law is

similar to Montana's: it is at similar rates, it is designed to deter undesirable behavior,

and it applies only to drugs possessed in violation of the criminal law.
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The Attorney General's Office and the Controlled Substance Tax Division of the

Department of Revenue recommended that the Revenue laws Study committee

consider several changes to North Carolina's drug tax law to clarify that the tax is not a

punishment but is a true tor designed to raise revenue. The Study Committee adopted

as Proposal 2 the following recommended changes to the current law:

--Clarify that the purpose of the ta:r is to raise revenue for law enforcement and for

the General Fund (not to provide a second punishment)'

-Revise the ta,( rates so that they do not, in general, exceed the market value of

the various illegal drugs. A lower tax rate will apply to low-street-value drugs, which

include steroids, depressants, stimulants, and hallucinogenic substances. A lower tax

rate will also apply to stems and stalks of marijuana that have been separated from

other parts of the plant. Separated stems and stalks are usually the debris left over

from hanresting marijuana and are of much less value in this form. The failure of

Montana's drug tax to provide lower tax rates for lower value drugs was a key factor in

the court decision finding the tax unconstitutional.

--provide that the tur applies to any actual or constructive possession of drugs'

with an exemption for a person who is authorized by law to possess the drugs'

Currently, the tax applies to anyone who possesses drugs in violation of criminal drug

statutes.

--Repeal the special law that makes failure to pay the drug tax a felony. Other tax

laws are covered by the general tax penalty provisions of G.S. IO5-235' which

criminalize only intentional conduct. The drug tax would be covered by the same

penalty provisions as other tan laws if the special felony provision is repealed.

-Reduce the civil penalty for failure to pay the ta,( from 100% of the tax due to

50Vo of the tax due, so it will be the same as the penalty for failure to pay the tobacco

tax. The current l00Vo drug tax penalty has been imposed but, as a practical matter, is

virtually never collectible.

--Repeal provisions that require State and local law enforcement agencies to report

drug arrests to the State Bureau of Investigation which, in turn, must report them to the

Department of Revenue. These law enforcement agencies plan to continue to cooperate

with the Department of Revenue on a voluntary basis'

-Repeal the tax on counterfeit controlled substances, which do not have the same

value as tnre controlled substances.

--Clarify that the proceeds of the tax may be distributed more frequently than

quarterly.
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BII;L lf,IilBER: 95-ICx-014(1.1); ProPosa1 2
SEIRI TIft.E: Revise Dnrg Tax
SFOG!OR(S): Revenue l.asrs Stuqr Cmittee

EISCAL IllPACf,: Eqnndibrres: tncrease ( )
Re\r€mres3 fncrease ( )
!b rqact ( )
!b Estinte available (x)

oecrease ( )
Ilecrease ( )

FrlD AFFEC:IED: Gernral nltd (x, EiSlltay tud ( ) Iocaf Govt. (X)
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BIT.L StrOIARY:
gh" pioposed act nakes technical and clarifying ctranges -to th" Controlled
Subslanle tax. It clarifies that the ptrq)ose of ttre tax is to raise revenue

for local law enioicerent and for ttre-Stlte's Ceneral nnd, revises the tax
iii"",-ana aetines to wtror ttre tax alplies. It repeals the.slrcial law that
nakes failure to-p"y the ta:r a felon|-and reduces-the civil penalty for-
failure to pay Url tax frm 100t to 5Ot of the tax drre. lltre provision that
requires SGIL and locaL law enforcenent agencies !9 !epo-rt. dntg arrests to
ttr6 Sgf is repealed. ltlre ta:r on counterfeit controLled srrbstances, wttich do

not have the lane value as true controlled substances, is repealed-

EFK:ITIIE DAffi: October L ' L995

PRIIGTPAI, DEPARXTIEM( S }/"NMN{( S } AFFECED:
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Proposal 3 (95-RB-07)
TSIS IS A DRAFT AND IS NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short Title: No Sa1es of Loose Cigarettes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representative Braswell; Arnold, Gamble, Luebke,
Ramsey, and Tallent.

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITTED
2 AN Acr ro PRoHrBrr rHE sAtE oF Loose, UNrAcKED cTGARETTEs.
3 the General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section 1. G.S. L05-113.12 reads as rewritten:
5 uS 105-113.17. rdentification of di^qm disBensera; sale of
5 loose cigarettes prohibited.
7 ( a ) Dispensers. -- Each vending machine that dispenses
I cigarettes must be narked to identify its owner in the nanner
9 required by the Secretary.

10 (b) Prohibition. -- rt is unlawful to sell loose, unpacked
11 cigarettes. "
L2 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July 1, 1995, and
13 applies to offenses occurring on or after that date.

DE
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Proposal 3 clarifies that the sale of loose, unpacked cigafettes is prohibited by

State law by expressly prohibiting these sales. The proposal does not prohibit the sale

of a single cigarette, but it does require the single cigarette to be packaged' A

violation of this law would be a Class I misdemeanor punishable by fine' by

imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, or by both' in the discretion of the

court. The Department of Revenue recommended this clarification'

Under current law, the definition of package is '[t]he individual packet, can, box,

or other container used to contain and to convey tobacco products to the consumer'o It

is the Department's interpretation that the package must be conveyed to the consumer

with the tobacco products in it. However, a few retailers have removed cigarettes from

their package and placed them in bowls, jars, or other containers for sale' Not only

does this practice pose a health and safety concem, it also makes it difficult to

determine whether or not the ta)( has been properly paid on these cigarettes'

Section 5723 of the Internal Revenue code requires all tobacco products to be

oput up in such packages as the secretary shall by regulation prescribe'" The official

position of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, sd Firearms is that the sale of loose

cigarettes from bowls, jars, or other containers is not permitted under federal law'
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DE

Proposal
TEIS IS A DRAFT Al{D IS

4 (95-RBx-10)
NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
15
L7
18
19
20
2L
22

Short Title: Franchise Tax on Holding Companies. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: RePresentative Luebke; Arnold, Ganble, Ramsey, and
TaIlent

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AI{END THE DEFINITION OF HOLDING COI{PANY FOR FRANCHISE

TAX PURPOSES TO PROVIDE THAI A I*TINOR ONE-YEAR FLUCTUATION IN
INCO!{E DOES NOT DISQUATIFY A COMPANY AS A HOLDING COI'IPANY AND

To ANNUATLY ADJUST THE III.AXII,IUM FRANCHISE TAX ON HOTDING

COITTPANIES BY AN A!{OUNT EQUAL TO THE PERCENTAGE INCREASE OR

DECREASE IN STATE PERSONAL INCOUE DURING THE I'IOST RECENT L2-
IIIONTH PERIOD.

The General Assenbly of tlorth Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 105-120.2 reads as rewritten:

uS 105-120.2. rranchise or privilege tax on holding conpanies.
(a) Every corporation, donestic and foreign, incorporated oEr

by an act, domesticated under the laws of this State or doing
business in this State which, dt the close of its taxable year is
a holding company as defined in subsection (c) of this section,
shall, pursuant to the provisions of G.S. L05'L222

(1) trlake a report and statement, and
(2) Determine the total anount of its issued and

outstanding capital stock, surplus and undivided
profits, and

(3) Apportion such outstanding capital stock, surplus
and undivided profits to this State-

95-RBx-10 Page 45
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(b) (1) Every corporation taxed under thiE section shall
annually pay to the secretary of Revenue, at the
tine the report and statement are due, a franchlse
or privilege tax, which is hereby levied, it the
rate of one dollar and fifty cent,s ($1.50) Per one

thousand dollars ( $1,000 ) of the amount deternined
under subsection (a) of this section. see+-ion"-U*t'
+ The tax @
scvcnty f ivc theusanc ce llers ($75 

' 
000 ) nay not

the maxinun tax a

ffi of tnis section nor be less than
thirty-five dollars ($35.00).
Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivlsion (x)
of this subsection, if the tax produced pursuant to
appJ.ication of this # subdivisioq
exceeds the tax produced pursuant to apPlication of
subdivision (1), then the tax shall be levied at
the rate of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) Per
one thousand dollars ($1r000) on the greater of the
anounts of
a. Fifty-five percent ( 55t ) of the appraised

value as determined for ad val0rem taxation of
all the real and tangible pereonal property in
this State of each such corporation plus the
total appraised value of intangible property
returned for taxation of intangible personal
proPerty as computed under G.S. 105-122(d); or

b. The total actual investnent in tangible
property in this State of such corporation as

t2l

(c) For
corporation
conditions:

purposes
*hi.eb

conputed under G.S. 105-122(d).
of this section, a 'holding conPanY' is eny a

that neets at least one of the followin

(1) reecivcs Received during its taxable year more than
eighty percent ( 80t ) of its gross income fron
corporations in which it owns directly or
indirectly more than fifty percent (50t) of the
outstanding voting stock.
Received an average of rnore than eight rcent
808) of its gross lncone during its t

Page 46
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lLL Received 4or!--!!an ei rcent 80t ) of its
I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
il1
t2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25

ross income auring two of the receding three

taxable ars fron corporations in which it owqs

ai-rectf v or fiftv Percent

d) nepealel-by Session La$ts 1985' c' 656' B' 39'

"; ;;il;;;,- "iti"" and rowns shart nor levv a franchise tax
- ^l ..4*la r

or, 
-"irn;;;;;"" 

taxed under this section. rhe tax inposed under
---'r -- ..a lrrral naclc.aC

il,';;'.;;";;;" of c.s. Lo5-L22 shall not applv to businesses

ta:red- under the provisions of this section'
f) rn deternining the total tax payable by any holding

"o,iiin, 
;;;";'this secrton, there sharr be allowed as a credit on

--!-^l ---l^- f\irriaiern V Af
:;;1:r:;;- anount of the credit authorized under Division v of

Ar:icLe 4 of this ChaPter'
dt t the maximum tax amount isFor the -fl9! taxaUfe

"":; ;-Fqt- -999! Slp"ggggg!
ta:rabIe

-- 
- 

- ^-^---!

t, the naxinu;-f;;-nount is the naxinun tax anount

fo: the Eg-gedin
fi t" oPtq@1" it"t"u""d

L*$h nari rrrl for whiChriod for whichA el':t l:2:i-oiq'-11 UEL t gg-Eg e-_ -..= ----

st,rte n"reonul irr"or" d"t"ffiEn1oiniT"q b" . th" g,rt"u,t of

i;
Fffitne neareqt trundred'

sec. 2. This ."T-I; effective upon ratification and

aprLies to taxable years beginning on or after JanuarY 1' 1995'

95.-RBX-10
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Explanation of Proposal 4

Proposal 4 addresses two different issues concerning the franchise tax on holding

companies. First, it amends the definition of holding company to provide that a minor

one-year fluctuation in income does not disqualify a company as a holding company.

Second, the proposal provides that the $75,000 maximum franchise tax amount for

holding companies whose tax base is determined by its capital stock, surplus, and

undivided profits will be automatically adjusted annually by an amount equal to the

percentage increase or decrease in State personal income during the most recent 12-

month period.

Franchise Tax on Holding Companies

North Carolina imposes a series of franchise taxes upon corporations for the right

or privilege to exist as a corporate entity and, in the case of foreign corporations, for

the right or privilege to do business in a corporate capacity in North Carolina. The

franchise tax is levied on the assets of a corporation. The tax rate is $1.50 per $1,000.

The minimum franchise tax is $35. The taxable franchise tax base is the largest of the

following tax bases:

(1) Capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits.

(2) 55Vo of appraised property tax value of all tangible property plus the value

of all intangible property in North Carolina.

(3) Actual investment in tangible property in North Carolina.

In 1975, the General Assembly enacted a specific franchise tax on holding

companies. Although the til( rate is the same as for corporations in general, the tax

base may not be. The taxable franchise tax base for a holding company is the largest

of the following tax bases:

(l) Capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits, with a maximum tax of

$75,000. l'he maximum tax amount has not changed since its enactment in

1975.

(2) 55Vo of appraised property tax value of all tangible property plus the value

of all intangible property in North Carolina.

(3) Actual investment in tangible property in North Carolina.
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Although many holding companies pay more than $75,000 in franchise tax, those

companies pay less than they would under the general franchise tax statute because

under the general franchise tax statute, the company would have to pay the tur based

upon its capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits with no limit on the tax amount.

Definition of Holding ComPanY

For franchise tax purposes, a holding company is defined as "any corporation

which receives during its taxable year more than eighty percent (80Vo) of its gross

income from corporations in which it owns directly or indirectly more than fifty percent

(50Vo) of the outstanding voting stock." In other words, it is a parent company that

receives more than 80zo of its gross income from its subsidiaries. Income from

subsidiaries includes dividends, interest, royalties, and management fees. This proposal

amends the definition so that a company may remain a holding company for franchise

1"x purposes, even thotrgh less than 80Vo of its income came from its subsidiaries in a

given taxable year, if either one or both of the following conditions apply:

(l) The company received an average of more than 80% of its gross income

during its taxable year

subsidiaries.

and the two preceding taxable years from its

(2) The company received more than 80% of its gross income during two of

the preceding tfuee taxable years from its subsidiaries.

The purpose of this proposal is to prevent minor one-year fluctuations in income from

disqualifying a company as a holding company.

Maximum Franchise Tax on Holding Companies

When G.S. 105- 120.2 was enacted, proponents of the law argued that corporations

in a holding company ownership pattern were double taxed because the assets upon

which the franchise tax base of the parent company is determined are the same assets

upon which the franchise tax base of its subsidiary companies are based. To limit the

impact of the perceived double taxation, the General Assembly modified the first of the

three tax bases used to determine a company's franchise tax liability. A holding

company's taxable franchise tax base is still the largest of the three tax bases, however,

the maximum franchise tax payable under the first of the three bases, capital stock,

surplus, and undivided profit, is limited to $75,000. This maximum til( amount has

not increased since its enactment in 1975.
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The counterpoint to this argument is that the franchise tax is levied on a

corporation for the privilege of being a corporate entity. A corporation's franchise tax

liability is measured by its net worth. Each corporate entity must base its net worth on

the form it has chosen. If a corporate entity has chosen to be a holding company, then

its net worth, by virtue of the form it has chosen, is based on the assets of its subsidiary

corporations.

This proposal, much like the legislative compromise in 1975, balances both of

these arguments by giving greater flexibility to holding companies in the definitional

part of the statute, ffid by adjusting the maximum tax amount, effective for taxable

years beginning on or after January l, 1996, in an amount equal to the percentage

increase or decrease in State personal income during the most recent l2-month period.

The first change will decrease revenues slightly because it will allow a company to

continue to be taxed as a holding company even if less than 80Vo of its income comes

from its subsidiary companies in a given year. The second change will probably

increase revenues slightly because the percentage change in personal income is almost

always positive. Therefore, the tax ceiling should rise and any increase in the ceiling

will increase revenues.

This proposal is eJTective upon ratification and applies to taxable years beginning

on or after January l, 1995.
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IO85g CAROLIITA GENERAL ASSET'IBLY
LreISTSIITVE FISCAL IPIE

BILL M[tlBB: PROPOSAL *4
SffiT TITLE: TRAIICHISE TAl( 0N HOLDIT$G COMPANIES

FISCAL II{PACT:
FTND AFFECTED:

Revenues: Insigrnificant lrpact
@neral nmd (Xl

BIIJT St[{lInRy: llhe State franchise tax on corporations is levied at the rate
of $1.50 per $1,000 of taxable va1ue. Taxable value is generally year-end
net worth, hrt nay be the value of the corporationrs property in the State,
if that value exceeds net worth. rn 1975 the General Assernbly enacted a law
providing that the rnaximun tax for a holding company is $75,000, if the tax
based on net vrcrth; the tax may be greater if based on the holding coqrany's
property. A coflpanlt is eligible for this holding conpany prwision if
during the taxable year it receives 80t or nnre of its gross incone fron
corporations in which it has najority o*rership.

The proposal anrends the holding conpany provisions by:

(1) Preventing a holding company frorn being disgualified due to a minor
one-year fluctuation in incorne.

(21 Indexing the $751000 maxinr,un tax in the future to the annual increase
in state gnrsonal incone (ttre incone of N.C. residents). This

increase would anotrnt to approximately 5t per year.

EFEIKTI\IE DAf,E: Tax years beginning on or after ,tanuary 1, 1995

MEIHODOIOGY: Discussions with the research staff of the Delnrtrent of
Revenue led to the conclusion that it is inpossible to predict the nunrber of
comgnnies affected by the "one-year fluctuation waiver", tndexing the
maximum will produce a revenue gain of no rnore than $1001000 per ]rear.

FTSCAL NESEARG DTVISToI
733-4910
PREPARED BY: Dave CTotts
AFPROIIED BY:
DASE: January 4, L995
lrrD*001I
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Proposal 5 (9s-tc-017B(1.1) )

(TBIS IS A DRATT AND IS NOT RE,ADY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Reduce Corporate Income Tax- ( rublic )

Sponsors: Representatives
Tallent.

Luebke ; Arnold, Garnble , Ramsey, and

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REDUCE THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.s. 105-130.3 reads as rewritten:
uS 105-130.3. CorPorations.

A tax is inposed on t,he State net income of every C Corporation
doing business in this Slatc at scvcn anC scventy-fivc

g ene-hunCreCths perecnt, (?,?5t) ef thc eerPeratien's Steto net
9 i,ne^gne- State. An S Corporation is not subject to the tax levied

10 in this section. The tax is a percentage of the taxpayer's State
11 net income computed as follows:
L2 State Net Income Tax
13 Op-to $10,000 5t
14 over $10,000 up to $25,000 6*
15 over $25,000 74"
L6 Sec. 2. G.S.115C-546.1 reads as rewritten:
t1 uS 115C-546.1. Creation of Fund; administration.
18 (a) There is created the Public School Building Capital Fund-
19 The Fund shall be used to assist county governnents in meeting
20 their public school building capital needs-
2L (b) Each calendar quarter, the Secretary of Revenue shall
22 remit to the State Treasurer for credit to the Public School
23 Building Capital Fund an amount, equal to twe thirty-firsts (2/31)

95-LC-0178 Page 52
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1 one-fourteenth (1/14) of the net collections received during the

z tn" Departnent' of Revenue under G.S. 105-

3 130.3 minus two nillion five hundred thousand dollars
4 ($2,500,000). All funds deposited in the Public School Building
5 Capital Fund shall be invested as provided in G.s. L47-69.2 and

6 c.s. L47-69.3.
7 (c) The Fund shall be administered by the Office of State
I Budget and ilanagement.n
g Sec. 3. Sectlon 2 of this act becomes effective October

10 L,1995, and applies to remittances nade on or after that date;
.i11 the remainder of this act is effective for taxable years

L2 beginning on or after JanuarY L ' 1995
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Explanation of Proposal 5

Proposal 5 reduces the corporate income tax, effective beginning with the 1995 tax

yeaf,. Under current law, corporations pay a flat tax af 7,75% of ttriir State net

income. Proposal 5 would create a graduated tax schedule. The rate of 5% would

apply to a corporation's fint $10,000 of state net income. Net income above $10,000

up to $25,000 would be taxed st 6% and net income above $25,000 would be taxed at

7%.

- Until 1987, North Carolina's corporate income tax was 6% of a corporation's Scate

net income. In 1987, as part of a tor package that included repeal of the property t8x

on inventories, the corporate income tax was increased to 7%. One-half of the

additional lVo wars dedicated to public school capital needs.

In 1991, the State faced a severe budget crisis, with an estimated shortfall of over

$l billion. As part of a legislative package that cut spending and raised revenues to

make up the shortfall, the corporate income tax was increased to 7.75% and a surtax

was enacted. The surtax was phased out over four years and expired January l, 1995.

A recent study conducted by the North Carolina Business Council of Management

and Development, a group of CEO's of the State's 2l largest corporations, compared

the business tax burden in 12 Southeastern states. The study measured both state and

local tores as they affect different types of large businesses. The study found that

North Carolina's business ta:r burden, taken as a whole, wos below the average in the

region. When viewed separately, however, North Carolina's state business taxes are

significantly above average and local business ta(es are well below average. North

Carolina's property tax rates are quite low when compared to those in other states

because North Carolina funds more local senrices, such as public education, with State

taxes.

Although this recent study confirmed that North Carolina is a relatively low-tax

state for large business, many businesses may perceive North Carolina as a high-tax

state because they tend to focus more on state taxes and may be less aware of property

taxes. The Revenue laws Study Committee decided that the l99l corporate tax

increase should be repealed, retuming the corporate tax rate to its pre-1991 level of
7%. In addition, the Study Committee determined that additional tax relief was

appropriate for corporations with lower levels of State net income, many of which are

small businesses. The Study Committee recommended that graduated rates of SVo and
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6% should apply to businesses with State net income below $10,000 and $25.000,

respectively. Finally, the Study Committee recommended that the amount of corporate

income tax proceeds earmarked for public school capital needs should not be reduced.

proposal 5 would implement these recommendations, effective beginning with the 1995

tax year.
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rWB CARff,I!IA GE{ERAL ASSEIGI,Y
LEISIISWE EISCAL }PIE

BI[,L filIBm,: FROPOSAL *5
SM TTTXE: REN,CE CORFORATE INCOME EA'(

sPOr{soR(s):

HIgCeL DIPACI: Eqnrdihrres: tncrease ( ) pecrease ( )

reeeruess tncrease ( ) Decrease (X)
!b rryact, ( )
!b Estiute arrailable ( )

rtlD AFrEelE): Ccneral na1d (Xt ni$nny nrtd ( ) Itraf Govt' ( )

BILL SUn|nRy3 Restnrctures state corporate incore tax rate schedule [t
i"pf""i"g ttre flat 7 3/4* rate on neftaxable incone wittr the folloring
schedtrle:

Rater
5t
7t

other n[ds ( )

Net Taxable Inconeffi
$x0,000-25,000
$25,000 & orer

EFFKT[VE Dlf,E: Tax years beginning on or after January 1, 1995

PRIIEIPAL [tEPARUtlEr*T(S],/"nCRAt'l(S] AfrEClEI): ltre tax is collected by the
Degnrtment of Revenue.

grscAr, rupeer
$t'titlion

Er96 Es97 rt98 rr99 rl00

REIIEI{IES:
GEICREL FIID:- necurring -$86.0 -$91.r -$96.6 -$102.4 -$108.6

One-Tirre - 41.0

asstl|plllo|s etD) lttlEDoltrl:: lthe estinate for 1995-95 is based on an

"*iGi;-oi 
fggO tax year _returns by Pep?+ngnt of Revenug! updated by

ii"cif Research pivision for projeclea fggS tax year liabilities (43t
increase orrer fggO).- for ftrtirre-years a 6t grorth rate was used (ProJected

grorth in state Personal incre).

rDmIIcAL l.tr|r.Es: llhe one-time inqnct for the 1995-95 fiscal t/ear is due to
the fact ttrat dqring tlre l2-mnUfperiod there_will a full loss for the 1995

;; t;;; as weli as-reduced quarte-rly estimated tax palznents in APril and

June of 1995 for he 1995 ta:c Year.

FISCAI, NESEERCS DNNSIC{
73T49L0
PREFARED BY: DAVE CTOttS
DASE: January 4, L995
trrD*0011 _56-
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Proposal 6
(T[TS IS A DRAFT AI{D

Short Title: Make Bond Taxation Uniform.

(9s-LCx-008(1.1) )

NOT RE.ADY TOR INTRODUCTION}

( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, and Hoyle.

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

r.0
Lt
L2
13
L4
15

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE UNIFORM TAX TREATI'IENT OF NORTTT CAROLINA

OBLIGATIONS AND FEDERAT OBLIGATIONS.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

section 1. Article 1 of chapter 53A of the General
Statutes is repealed.

Sec. 2. G. S. 53A-9 ( I ) reads as rewritten:
"(1) Bonds and notes anC lheir lransfer, ineluCing eny Prcfit

are exempt fron all State, couDttr and
municipal taxation or assessment, direct or indirect, general or
special, whether inposed for the Purpose of general revenue or
otherwise, excluding inheritance and gift t Jrs*- taxes, income
taxes on the qain from the transfer of bonds and not€sr and
franchise taxes. The interest on bonds and notes is not subject
to taxation as incener anC the benCs anC netes are net subjeet te

15 ta:nt,i,e't when e enstituting a part e f the surPlus e f any bank t

17 !rus! eempany, er ether eerPeraEien. incone."
18 Sec. 3. G.S. L05-L34.6 reads as rewritten:
L9 uS 105-134.6. Adjustnents to taxable incone-
20 (a) S Corporations The pro rata share of each shareholder
2L in the incone attributable to the State of an S Corporation shall
22 be adjusted as provided in G.S. 105-L30.5. The Pro rata share of
23 each resident shareholder in the income not attributable to the
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GENERAI, ASSE}IBLY OT NORTA CAROLTNA sBssroN 1995

state of an s corporation shall be subject to the adjustnents
provided in Eubsections (b), (c), and (d) of this section'

(b) Deductions. The following deductions from taxable
incone shall be made in calculating North Carolina taxable
income, to the extent each lten is included in taxable income:

( 1) Interest upon the obligations of ( t l t,h3 unitoc

nenpre€L! .Cue.lien l inslituticn erg.ni33c eE

ehertcrcc unccr lhc laws ef this stato, anv of the
foLlowing:
a. gbt united state
b. This State, a litical. subdivision of this

State r o! a colnnr.qslon, an authorit
another igencv of this state or of a political
subdivision of this State.

C. A nonproEit educatig4al institution oga
or chartered under the la11s of this State.

Gain fron the
disposition of obligations issued bgFore Julv 1,
1995, to the extent the i,nte*ert-e+ gain is exempt
from tax under the laws of this St'ate.

( 3 ) Benefits received under Title II of the social
Security Act and amounts received fron retirenent
annuities or pensions paid under the provisions of
t,he Railroad Retirenent Act of 1937.

(4) Repealed by Session Lavrs 1989 (Reg. Sess., 1990),
c. 1002, s. 2.

(5) Refunds of state, loCal, and f,oreign incone taxes
included in the taxpayer's gross incone'

(6) a. An amount, not to exceed four thousand dollars
( $4 r 000 ) , equal to the sum of the amount
calculatedinsubparagraphb.pl.ustheamount
calculated in subParagraPh c.

b. The amount calculated in this subparagraph is
the amount received during the taxable year
fron one or more state, Iocalr oE federal
governnent retirement Plans.

c. The anount calculated in this subparagraph is
t,heamountreceivedduringthetaxableyear
from one or more retirement plans other than
state, local, ot federal government retirement
plansrnottoexceedatotaloftwothousand
dollars ($2,000) in any taxable year'

t2l
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d.Inthecaseofamarriedcouplefilingajoint
return where both spouses received retirement
benefitsduringthetaxableyear,themaxinunt
dollar amounts provided in this subdivision
forvarioustypesofretirementbenefitsapply
separately to each spouse'B benefits'

Recodified as G.s. 105-134.5(d) (1) '
Recodified as G.S. 105-134.6 (d) (2).
Income that is ( i ) earned or received by an

enrolled nenber of a federally recognized lndian
tribe and ( ii ) derived from activities on a

federally recognized rndian reservation while the
member resides on the reservation' Income fron
intanglbles having a situs on the reservation and

retlrement Lncome associated wlth activities on the
reEervatlon are considered income derived from
activities on the reservation.

(10) The amount by which the basis of property under
this Article exceeds the basis of the property
under the code, iD the year t,he taxpayer disposes
of the proPert,Y.

(c) Additionso -- The fotlowing additions to taxable incone

shall be made in calculating North Carolina taxable income' to
the extent each iten is not included in taxable income:

(1)InterestuPontheobligationsof#
this st.t3, .nc tlreir Petritie.l subcivision.,
states other than thi s state litical
suUafvfsions o
st'ates ina their Political subd

@ai a deduction fronr gross income

,r.d"r the code that is taxed under the code by a

(7)
(8)
(e)

(21

(4)

Eeparate tax other than the tax inposed in section
1 of the Code.

(3) Any amount deducted from gross income under section
L64oftheCodeasstate,Iocal,otforeignincome
taxtotheextentthat'thetaxpayer,stotal
itenized deductions deducted under the code for the
taxable year exceed the standard deduction
allowable to the taxpayer under the code reduced by

theanountbywhichthetaxpayer,sallowable
standard deduction has been increased under sect'ion
53(c)(a) of the Code.
Theanountbywhichthetaxpayer,sstandard
deduction has been increased for inflation under
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section 53(c)(4) of the Code and the amount by

whtch the taxpayerrs personal exemptions have been

increased for inflation under section 151(d)(4)(A)
of the code. For the purPose of this subdivision,
ifthetaxpayer,spersonalexemptionshavebeen
reducedbytheapPlicablepercentageundersection
15X(d)(3) of the Code, the amount by which the
personalexenptionshavebeenincreasedfor
inflationisalsoreducedbytheapplicable
percentage.

(5) The fair market valuer uP to a maximun of one

hundred thousand dollarE ($1001000)' of the donated
propertyinterestforwhichthetaxpayerclainsa
credit for the taxable year under G.s. 105-151.12
andthemarketpriceofthegleanedcroPforwhich
the taxpayer clains a credit for the taxable year
under G.S.105-151.14.

(5) The anount by which the basis of proPerty under the
code exceeds the basis of the property under this
Article,intheyearthetaxpayerdisPosesofthe
propertY.

Other Adjustt"nts The folLowing adjustments to taxable
shall be nade in calculating North carolina taxable

The amount of inheritance tax attributable to an

iten of income in respect of a decedent required to
be included in gross incone under the Code'

adjusted as provided in G.s. 105-134.5, 105-134.5'
and 105-134.7, may be deducted in the year the iten
of income is included. The amount of inheritance
tax attributable to an item of income in respect of
a decedent is ( i ) the amount by which the
inheritance tax paid under Article 1 of this
chapt,er on property transferred to a beneficiary by

a decedent exceeds the amount of inheritance tax
that would have been payable by the beneficiary if
the iten of income in respect of a decedent had not
been included in the property transf erred to t'he

beneficiarybythedecedent,(ii)multipliedbya
fraction, the numerator of which is the amount

required to be included in gross income for the
taxable year under the Code, adjust'ed as provided
inG.S.105-134.5,105-134,6,and105-134'7'and
the denoninator of which is the total amount of

(1)
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incone in respect of a decedent transferred to the
beneficiary by the decedent' For an estate or
trust, the deluction allowed by this subdivision
shall be computed by excluding from the gross

income of the estate or trust the portion, if dtlY,

oftheitemsofincomeinrespectofadecedent
that are properly paid' credited, ot to be

distributed to 1ne beneficiaries during the taxable
year.

The Secretary ei-R.rrcnrn nay provide to a

beneficiaryofanitenofincomeinrespectofa
decedent any lnfornation contain'ed on an

lnherltance tlx return that the beneficiary needs

to conpute the deduction allowed by this
subdivision.

(2|thetaxpayermaydeducttheamountbywhichthe
taxpayer's deductions allowed under the code were

reducedr dDd the amount of the taxpayer's
deductions that were not allowed, because the
taxpayerelectedafederaltaxcreditinlieuofa
deduction. This deduction iE allowed only to the
extentthatasinilarcreditisnotallowedbythis
Divislon for the amount-'

Sec- 4. G.s' 115C-513(b) reads as rewritten:
'(b) Issuance of Bonds. - The board of education of a merged

school adninistrative unit Fay issue noteE, bonds, ot refunding
bonds at one tine or from tine to tirne to pay the capitar costs

of school facilities as described in G.s. 159-48. The bonds

shall be issued and naintained in accordance with the provisions
of Art,icles 1, 4, 5A, 7 , g , 10, and 11 of Chapter 159 of the

General Statutes, except as modified by this section.
The board of education of a merged school adninistrative unit

shall call for a referendum authorizing the issuance of notes'
bonds, and refunding bonds and the levy of a tax to Pay amounts

relating to these notes, bonds t ot refunding bonds' The

referendum nay be called only with the consent of the boards of
commissioners of both counties in which the nerged school

adninistrative unit is located. The referendum shalt be held in
the nerged school administrative unit and only those qualified
voters who reside in the unit nay vote. The board of
commissioners of each county shall have the referendum conducted

by the board of elections of its county'
After issuance of the approved bonds, the nerged school

adninistrative unit shall tai" timely paynrents of principal and
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interest on the bonds after receipt of notification of its debt
service obligation pursuant to G.S. 159-35. The provisions of
G.S. 159-36 govern a failure by the merged school administrative
unit to levy taxes or ot,herwise provide for paynent of the debt.

Bonds, notes, and refunding bonds issued under this section and
thoir trannfcr (ineluCing eny prefit maCc en thc selc thcrce€)
shall be exempt fron all State, county, and nunictpal taxation
and assessment, direct or indirectr g€n€Edl or special, whether
inposed for the purpose of general revenue or otherwise,
excluding lnherltance and gift t r..f- taxee, lncome taxes on the
qaln from the transfer of bonds, notes, and refundlng bonds, and
franchise taxes. The interest on bonds, notes, and refunding
bonds is not subject to taxation as tc income. Ehc bcnCs, netcs,
end refunCing ben4* arc net subjcet te ta*rtien whcn thcy
censtitute a part ef thc rurplus ef e benk, trust cenpan.', er
@

Article 9 of the North Carolina Uniforn Comnercial Code,
Chapter 25 of the General Statutes, does not apply to any
security interest created in connection with the issuance of
bonds under this Eection.rl

Sec. 5. G.S. 1158-21 reads as rewritten:
"S 1158-21. Tax exeuption.

The exercise of the powers granted by thts Chapter will be in
all respects for the benefit of the people of the State and will
promote their health and welfare, and no tax or assessment shall
be levied upon any project undertaken by the agency prior to the
retirement or provision for the retirement of all. bonds or notes
issued and obligations incurred by the agency in connection with
such project.

Any bonds or notes issued by the agency under the provieions of
thts Chaptrr, tbcir transfcr enC thc ineenc thcrc€ren (including

Chapter shall at all tines
be free from taxation by the State or any local unit or political
subdivision or other instrurnentality of the State, excepting
inheritance or gift texe* taxes, incone taxes on the qain from
the transfer of the bonds and notes, and franchise taxes. The
interest on the bonds and notes is not subiect to taxation as
incone. tt

Sec. 6. G,S. 115-183 reads as rewritten:
nS 116-183. Acceptance of grants; exenption from taxation.

The Board is hereby authorized, subject to the approval of the
Director of the Budget, to accept grants of money or materials or
property of any kind for any project from a federal. agency,
private agency, corporation or individual, upon such terms and
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conditions as such f,ederal agency, private agency, corporation or
individua1nayinpose.ThebondsissuedunderW
this Article enC lhc ineenc thcref-em shall et all timcs bc frcc
€retr tareetiein wllhin thc Stetc, are exenpt from all State,
countv, and municipal taxation or assessment, direct or indirect,
general or special, whether inposed for the purpose of qeneral
revenue or otherwise, excluding inheritance and qift taxes,
incone taxes on the gain fron the transf,er of the bonds and
notesr and franchise taxes. The interest on the bonds and notes
is not subject to taxation as income.f'

Sec. 7. G.S. 116-195 reads as rewritten:
"S 116-196. Exenption from taxation; bonds eligible for
investnent or deposit.

Any bonds issued under this 4rtiefr, inefuCin
benCs censtituling I pert cf thc surplus ef eny benh, trust
een^any er ether cerpesetien, enC thc trens€cs ef enC the incenc
frem any such benCs ( ineluCing eny pre€it neCr en the selc
thereef and ell principalr i'rrLercst enC rcCcnptic* prenitrns- if
rn1rl Articlg shall at aII tines be exenpt from all taxes or
assessnent, di rect or indirect, general or special, whether
inposed for the purpose of general revenue or otherwise, which
are levied or assessed by the State or by any county, political
subdivision, agency or other instrumentality of the SEet* State,
excluding inheritance and qift taxes, income taxes on the qain
fron the transfer of the bondsr ind franchise taxes. The
interest on the bonds is not subiect to taxation as incone.
BondE issued by the Board under the provislons of this Article
are hereby made securities in which aII public officers and
public bodies of the State and its political subdivisions, all
insurance companies, trust companies, banking associations,
investnent companies, executors, adninistrators, trustees and
other fiduciaries may properly and legally invest funds,
including capital in their control or belonging to them. Such
bonds are hereby made securities which nay properly and legally
be deposited with and received by any State or municipat offiser
or any agency or political subdivision of the State for any
purpose for which the deposit of bonds or obligations of the
State is now or nay hereafter be authorized by law. "

Sec. 8. G.S. 116-198.39 reads as rewritten:
nS 116-198.39. Bonds are exempt frou taxation.

Any bonds issued under t,his ttrtie te , ine :.uaing a
bcnCs eenstituting a pert ef the sn-plu* ef any benh, trust
cernpenyr er ethcr eerperatien, anC the transfcr ef anC the inceme
f re'n any suCr benCs ( ine luCing tny pre €it neCc en the sele
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thcrce€ anC eII PrineiPaI- inlcrcst, anC rcdenPtien Premiunst if
."ry+ Article shalL at all times be exempt f rom all taxes or
assessment, direct or indirect, general or Epecial, whether

inposed for the purpose of general revenue or otherwise, which

are levied or aesessed by the State or by any county, political
subdivision, agency, or other instrumentality of the $t*t'-
State, excluding

intereta on ffi subiect to .taxati-on. as incone.
Bonds issued tne provisions of this Article
are hereby made securities in which aIl pubtic officers and

public bodies of the state and its political Eubdivisions, all
insurance conpanies, trust companies, banking associations'
investment conpanies, executor6, adrninlstra!orS, truStees, and

other fiduciaries may properly and legally inveEt funds,
including capital ln their control or belonging to them. such

bonds are hereby nade Eecurities which may properl.y and legally
be deposited with and received by any State or nunicipal officer
or any agency or potitical subdivision of the State for any

purpose for ttti"n the deposit of bonds or obligations of the
state is now or nay hereafter be authorized by law.'

Sec. 9. G.S. 116-209.13 reads as rewritten:
"S LL6-2O9.L3. Ta: exeuPtion-

The exercise of the powers granted by this ArticLe in all
respects will be for the benef,it of, the people of the State' f,or

their well-being and prosperity and f,or the improvenent of their
social and economic conditions, and the Authority shaLl not be

required to pay any taxes on any Property owned by the Authority
under the provisions of this Article or uPon the income

therefrom, and the bonds issued under the provisions of this
ttrtiel", lhcir trensfer enC thc ineenc thcreJren (ineluCing anY

Article shall 1t aII tines be

free f,rom taxation by the State or any local unit or political
subdivision or other instrunentality of the State, excepting
inheritance or gift, te*e+ taxes, income taxes on the qain from

the transfer of the bqnqE- and franchise taxes. The interest on

the bonds is nqt "

Sec. fO. G.S. L22A-19 reads as rewritten:
uS L22A-L9. Tax exenPtion-

The exercise of the poners granted by this chapter will be in
aII resPects for the benefit of the people of the State' for
their well-being and prosperity and for the inprovenent of their
social and economic conditions, and the Agency shall not be

required to pay any tax or assessnent on any property owned by
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the Agency under the provisions of thts chapter or upon the

income therefrom.

this
Chapter shall at all tines

be free from taxation by the State or anflocal unit or political
subdivision or other instrunentality of the State' excepting

inheritance or gift t rr.f- taxes, incone taxeq -on tFe qain frgn
the gr"rr"f,", oi th" oblinutiottt, .ttd f t"tt"hi*" tt*"" ' The

iry' Sec.11.G.S.L22D-L4readsasrewritten:
"S L22D-L4. ExenPtion fron taxes.

The exercise of the powers granted by this chapter w111 be in
alI respectB f,or the benefit of the people of the state' for
their well-belng and ProsPerity and for the improvement of their
eocial and economic conditions, and the Authority shall not be

required to pay any tax or assessment on any property owned by

the Authority under the provisions of this chapter or upon the

incone therefron.

this
Chapter shall at .fl tines

be free fron taxation by the state or any local unit or politicaL
subdivision or other inEtrunentality of the State' excepting
inheritance or gift t l:3,5- taxes, income taxeq .on tlre gain ftgn
the transfer ol the obligati The

interest on

iry" Sec.L2.G.S.131A-2lreadsasrewritten:
nS 131A-21. Tax exenPtion.

The exercise of the powers granted by this chapter will be in
aII respects for the benefit of the people of the State and will
pronote their health and welfare, and no tax or assessment shall
be levied upon any health care faciLities undertaken by the

connission prior to the retirement or provision for the

retirenent of alt bonds or notes issued and obligations incurred

by the ConmiEsion in connection with such trlartf--","^t-" t-:::1:ttii-
Any bonds or notes issued by the connission under the

40 provisions of this ChaPter' Enelr Er.
41 th"r.fro* (irr"l.r.cir,, .r* ,rofit *-c" nt th" .ale th"ten€) chapter

42 shall at all times be free from taxation by the State or any

43 local unit or political subdivision or other instrumentaLity of

44 the State, "*"Lpting 
inheritance or gif t t"1:{'f' taxes ' income

95-LCx-008
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and notes, andI
2

laxes on the gain fron the transfer of the bonds

franchise t the bonds and notes is not

3 subject to taxation as i{rcone.''
rt Seffi31g-28(c) reads as rewritten:
5 '( c) gonds, notes, debentures, or other evidences of
6 indebtedness of a hospital authority issued under the Local

7 Governnent Revenue Bond Act, Chapter 159 of the General Statutes'
8 Article 5, Or isEued pursuant to the bond and revenue
g anticipation provisions of chapter 159 of the General Statutes'

l0Articleg,orissuedpursuanttoG'S'1318-26(b)orcontracted
ill pursuant to G.S. 1318-32 end lhc trensGcr eTenC ineen' frcn sueh

12 instruucnEs, inclucing Pretits en salcs, shall at all tines be

13 free from taxation by the state or any of itE subdivisions'
14 except for inheritance or gift t ,:e.5- taxes, iltco-ne taxes 9n the

!$ oain from the transfer of the instrumentsr-and.franchise taxes'
16 The intet"
17@"
18 Sec. 14. G.S. I42-L2 reads as rewritten:
19us142-l2.Statebondsexeuptfromtaxation.
20 ,thc e rigin.l beBcs er e.rtific.g3s ef c.bt cf thc strts' rthieh

21 havc baotl issuac alneo Eoc rrrst ccl' u- t'"--'rr
Jl nay hcrca€ler bc ireucC undcr the eutheritF ef eny aet whetcvcrt
23 e3 lik.wiss thc bencs .nc cartifie.tss 5ub-titrrtsd fer 

'uch
24 eriginal bencs .nc e.rtific.t.s' sh.If bcr thcy .nd eh3 int'r'st
25 ace ruing thcrcen, crscnP! f resr taraEicn' Bonds and , olher
26 evidences of indebtedne;s issued by the state , are exenpt fron
27 taxation bY the State or .f its subdivisions, except for
;8 ie's on the qain f'rqm the

29 transfet o

to ct -to taxation as incone'
31 Sec. rs. c.s. 14t-29.6(fl reads as rewritten:

l! the gain f rorn the transf er of ttre obligations ' and f ranchise

40 taxes. The lnterest onTilEfunding obligations is not subiect

32 " ( f) AIl refunding ebligaCiens' eeuPens ( if any) anC lny
33 aViCCneCS e t adelltienal lngercrl *pt.r- --.....': lry- ----
34 lr.nsfcr (inelucing eny Prefit mace en- thc selr thcEsef)'
35 obligations shall be "**pi 

f rom all State, county and municipal
36 taxation or assessment, direct or indirect, general or special''
37 whether imposed for the purPose of general revenue or otherwise'
38 iaeJ,gCing lxcept for inheritance and gift taxes' income taxeF.on

4L to taxation ?€--f-4gg'
42 ebligatiens snatr nec ee sueltrsb r'
atf, shall thc re€unCing ebligetiens or eeuPens (if eny) er cviCences

44 ef acciticnel inc.bt.cnsss bc subj3e! te tar.tien whsn

Bonds and other

Page 66
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1 
"on "eit"Eing 

e pert ef lhe surplus ef eny b.nkr trust cenPanY er

2@rl
3Sec.15.G.s.1438-456(9)readsagrewritten:
4 "(g) Any obligations issued by the Authority under the

5 provisions of this gert, lhcir trensfcr enc lhc inccnc thsr'fren
5 (inclucing erry P.'e€it n.c. cn th. 5.1. th.r.e€)t Part shall at
7 att tines be free from taxation by the State or any local unit or

I political subdivision or other instrunentality of the State'
9 excepting inheritance or gift t ,:t r? taxesr ln-co$e t?:!es 9n the

12 income. "
13sec.L7.G.s.L57-26readsasrewritten:
L4 "S L57-26. Tar e:enPtions.

10 gain fron the transfer of the obliqationsr.and.franchise taxes'
Cl The irrt"r"

15 An orrthoritv i, i lo""l oo'n"tttt"ttt "o"tt"rt- 
und i" "*"tot 

f tot
16 taxation to tft" sat" "t 

u

t7 Property qtfqg! an authoritY is exe from taxation in
18 accordance with Article V of the North Carolina
rg an authori
ZO or iti corporate agent authorized this Article exerciEe its
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32 declared to be issued foi a public purpose and to be public
33 instrumsnt.litics .nc' legcth3r with th3 intersst th'r3en' sh'lI
3 
35 exempt fro and muni@
36 assessme eneral or specialL-l{hether
3? inrposed for the rpose of genqral revenue or otherwise
39 iJ, in,coTe t?x.es on the q9=tn

39 from the t
eo
41 incone. "
42 sec. 18. G.S. L59B-25 reads as rewritten:
43 "S L59B-26. Tax exemPtion.
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1 ScnCr r tlrci r trens€cr enC tho lnccnc tlrc rcf ren ( ine luCing eny
2 prefit neCc en thc srlc thcrcef), Bonds shalt at all tineE be
3 free from taxation by the State or any political subdivislon or
4 any egcney ef cithcr thcrcef, of their asencies, excepting
5 inheritance or gift t n t t,axes, incone taxes on the gain fron
6 the transfer of the bonds, and franchise taxes. The interest on
7 the bonds iE not subject to taxation as incone.r
8 Sec. 19. G.S. L59t-23 reads as rewritten:
9 nS L59I-23. Tar erenption.

10 All of the bonds and notes authorized by thts cheFtcr enC thc
*11 eeupencr lf enyr rppcrtrinlng thercte- rnC thcir trrnsfrr
12 {inelu4ing rny prefit neCe en thc:elc thcrcef}r Chapter shall be
13 exenpt from all State, county, and municipal taxation or
74 assessment, direct or indirect, general or special, whether
15 inposed for t,he purpose of general revenue or otherwise,
16 excluding inheritance and gift t :{.€- taxes, income taxes on the
X7 gain from the transfer of the bonds and notes, and franchise
18 taxes. The interest on the bonds and notes shall not be subJect
19 to taxatlon aB te ieeenr, ner rhrll thr benCs, netcs, enC
20 eeupen:r i€ enyr bc eubjcet te teretien whcn censtlEuting e ^ert,
21 e€ thr surplus e€ rny btn&, trust cen^eny, er ethcr cerperttlen,
22 income. "
23 Sec. 20. c.S. 1604-516(b) reads as rewritten:
24 n(b) Neither the conmissioners of a conmission nor any person
25 executing the bonds shall be liable personalJ.y on the bonds by
26 reason of the issuance t;;he*ec+ of the bonds. The bonds and other
27 obligations of the conmission (and slcb the bonds and obligatlons
28 shall so state on their face) shalt not be a debt of the
29 nunicipality, the county, or the State and neither the
30 nunicipality, the county, nor the State shall be liable tJrc+ee+
31 on the bonds, nor in any event shall cll€h ths bonds or
32 obligations be payabLe out of any fundE or properties other than
33 those of f.i.C the comnission acquired for the purpose of this
34 Article. The bonds shall not constitute an indebtedness of the
35 nunicipality within the neaning of any constitutional or
35 statutory debt linitation or restriction. Bonds of a commission
37 are declared to be issued for an essential public and
38 governnental purpose and to be public
39 tcActher wiEh ;lntcrcst thcrccn anC ineene Ltrcrcfrers, shaLl bc
A0 instrunentalities. The bonds are exenpt
41 fron aII State, county, and nunicipal taxation or assessrnent,
42 direct or indirect, general or special, whether inposed for the
43 purpose of general revenue or otherwise, excluding inheritance
44 and qift taxes, incone taxes on the qain from the transfer of the
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bonds and notes, and franchise taxes. The interest on the bonds
is not subiect to taxation as income. Bonds may be issued by a
comnission under this Article notwithstanding any debt or other
liniiation prescribed in any statute. This Article without
reference to other statutes of the State shaLl constitute fulI
and conplete authority for the authorization and issuance of
bonds by the conmission he*elrn"Ce+ under this Article and rrr€b
this authorization and issuance shall not be subject to any
conditions, reet*ictJ'cn* restrictions, or IinitationE inposed by
any other statute whether general, spccie,f special, or local,
except as provided in eubsection (d) of this section."

Sec. 2L. This act becones effectlve JuIy L, 1995, and
'applies to obligations issued on or after that date.
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Explanation of ProPosal 5

proposal 6 changes the State tar( treatment of capital gains on a select group of

State and local bonds. It would apPly to bonds issued on or after July I' 1995.

The interest earned on federal bonds is exempt from State income tax, as is the

interest earned on North Carolina State and local bonds. If the holder of a bond

trarrsfers it, there may be a capital gain. Gain from the transfer of federal bonds is

subject to State income tax. Gain from the transfer of most North Carolina State and

local bonds is also subject to State income tax. There are some State and local bonds'

however, for which the bond law provides a State income tax exemption for gain from

their transfer.

The Attorney General's Officp has notified the Department of Revenue, the State

Treasurer, and the Revenue laws Study Committee that allowing a tax exemption for

gain from some North Carolina bonds but not for gain from federal bonds may violate

the constitutional doctrine of intergovernmental tax immunity. In order to avoid

constitutional problems, the State must treat federal and North Carolina bonds alike.

To achieve uniform tax treatment for bonds, the General Assembly could either

repeal the special capital gain exemption that applies to a limited number of bonds, or

grant a tax exemption for capital gains from all federal bonds and all North Carolina

State and local bonds. The former option will cause a revenue increase that is exp€cted

to be small for three reasons: (l) there are relatively few bonds affected, (2) North

Carolina bonds are not generatly traded for capital gains, and (3) some bondholdeF are

probably not aware of the tax exemption and afe not currently claiming it. Exempting

the capital gain from all bonds will cause a General Fund revenue loss that is expected

to be of greater magnitude because it would involve a much larger group of State and

local bonds as well as all federal bonds. The amount of the potential loss to the

General Fund is unknown due to a lack of data.

The Revenue l-aws Study Committee considered these options and recommended

proposal 5, which would repeal the special capital gain exemption that applies to a

select group of North Carolina State and local bonds and make technical changes. The

bill also clarifies that bonds are not exempt from franchise tax or inheritance and gift

til(; some bond statutes are ambiguous on this point, but the statutes have not been

interpreted as granting a special exemption from these taxes. The bill would apply to
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bonds issued on or after July l, 1995; it would not affect outstanding bonds. The bill
is not expected to affect the marketabitity of future bonds.

Sections 2, 4 - 13, and 15 - 2O of Proposal 5 repeal the capital gains tax

exemption for the following bonds:

-Bonds of the Global TransPark Authority, a State agency

--Bonds of the Nash-Edgecombe merged school administrative unit
--Revenue bonds of the Higher Education Facilities Finance Agency, a State

agency

-Revenue bonds of The University of North Carolina system

- --Revenue bonds of the State Education Assistance Authority, a State agency

--Bonds of the N.C. Housing Finance Agency, a State agency

--Bonds of the N.C. Agdcultural Finance Authority, a State agency

-Bonds of the N.C. Medical Care Commission, a State agency

--Revenue bonds of public hospital authorities created by local governments

-Refunding bonds issued by the State

--Bonds of the N.C. State Ports Authority, a State agency

--Bonds of local govemment housing authorities

--Bonds issued by municipalities or joint municipal power agencies to financp

electrical power projects

-Special obligation bonds issued for solid waste capital projects by local

governments or by the N.C. Solid Waste Management Capital Projects Agency, a

State agency

--Bonds issued by local government housing agencies

Section 3 of the bill revises the individual income til( law to reflect that interest on

federal and North Carolina bonds is tan-exempt but gain on these bonds is taxable,

exc€pt for certain North Carolina bonds issued before July l, 1995.

Section I of the bill repeals a 1955 law authorizing the creation of business

development corporations and allowing them to issue bonds. This law has never been

used and is now obsolete. Section 14 of the bill clarifies that gain from the transfer of
State bonds is not exempt from State income tax. Section 2l of the bill provides that it
applies to bonds issued on or after July l, 1995.
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lGffi CAM,IIB GENERAL ASiSEI'DLY

IEISII! TVE EISCAL I'P]E

BILL I{IGER: Proposal 6
Smf TITI.E: llake Bond Taxation ttrriforn
SFO|$X,(S): Revenue lasrs Studl, Cqrmission

EISCAL IIIPACT: Eqnndihrres: Increase ( ) Decrease ( )
Re\remres: Increase (X) Decrease ( )lb rryact ( )
IS EstiDte enilabte (x)

FtlD AFEtseIE): Ccreral nrd (xl Eigfnny nrd ( ) tocaf @vt. ( ,
Other nrds ( )

BII,L STIIAtr:
Itr proposed act repeals ttre capltal gains exerytion for a select grotrp of
North Carolina arrl local bonds and nakes technieaL clranges to ttre statutes.
Ttre 1955 law authorLzlng ttre creatlon of hrsiness develolrcnt corporatlons
arul allowing then to iszue bonds is repealed. lltre act clarifies that gains
from the transfer of State bonds is not exerryt fron State incme tax

Ttp folLqring bonds are affected:
1.. Bonds of ttre GlobaL TransPark Auttrority
2. Bonts of the Nash-Edgeconbe rerged school adrriniEtrative unit
3..Revenue bonds of the Higher Education Facilities Finance Agency
4. Revenue bonds of the University of ttorttr Carolina system
5. Revenue bonds of ttre State Education Assistance Auttrority
6. eonds of the tibrth Carolina Housing Finance Agency
7. Bonds of the Norttr Carolina Agricrrlture Finance Authority
8. Bord6 of the North Carolina t{edical Care ComiEsion
9. Revenue bonds of ttre publie hospital authorities created by local

gwernrents
10. Refunding bonds issued bV the State
11. Bonds of the North Carolina Ports Auttrority
L2. Bonds of local go\rernnent housing auttrority
13. Bords issued by runieilnlities or joint runicipal po\€r agencies
14. Special obligation bonds issued for solid waste capital projects tpr
local go\rernrents or by the Norttr Carolina Solid Waste Managenent
Capital Projects Agency
15. Bonts Issued by local Government housing agencies

EFrEefrVE DAXE: Applies to obligations issued on or after July 1, 1995

PRIMIPAL DEPIRSIE!$T( S )//"nmAlr( S ) AFFECIED:
Departnent of Revernre Personal Incone Tax Division

ESTU'ASE
EISCAL IUPACT

REIIET{IES:
GGIGRAL FTID No Estinate Available
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as$l|grrclsi tlD ]lElEDd&T:
rtr"-iirr"rn" bord;-and other indebtedness of State authorities and

institutions as of June 30, 1994 was $9'7 billion'

In an atterryt to estinate ttre fiscal iryact of- F9 proposed legislation an

analyst at cDA B,rli; E1'e -f1r laryiana.wai consy:,ted.-ttr- goryary atteryted to
deternlne . .r.ri6f" &-rnfrf*t air esttrnate could be nade fror the anount of

""pit"f 
gains tan collicted anngally in ttre State. (CDA Bull's Eye tracks 

.

bda-*tr;rstrip.I efter ttre initial ionversation the representative has not
G"" ioittt"*ittg ttittt-ttt" infonnation. Houever, ttrg Prevalli"g investment
pfriiosopfry fs t6 p.ti"fr""" ttrese prodtrcts and hold ttren until naturity.

SflRCES oF DIf,A:
Delnrtment of State Treasurer
COe eults E7e' l{arylarxt

EISCAL EtssEENCE DT1rISIC{
733-4910
PNEFABED Bf: H. WATTEN P1ONK

AFPROT ED BY: xlm C. Cwington
DhSE: Norrember L6, L994
lrrD*0011
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sEssroN 1995

Proposal 7 (95-LC-021(1.1) )
(TEIS IS A DRAFT At{D IS NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION}

Short Title: Repeal Obsolete Use Tax. ( rublic )

Sponsors: Representatives Tallent, Arnold, Gamb1e, tuebke, and
Ramsey.

neferred to:

1 A BIIL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REPEAT THE SPECIAL USE TAX ON CONSTRUCTION EQUIPITENT

3 BROUGHT INTO THE STATE.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 section L. G.s. 105-164.6(9) is repealed.
6 Sec. 2. rhis act does not affect the rights or
7 liabilities of the State, a taxpayer, or another person arising
8 under a statute repealed by this act before its repeali nor does
9 it affect the right to any refund or credit of a tax that would

10 otherwise have been available under the repealed statute before
11 its repeal.
L2 Sec. 3. This act becones effective JuIy 1, 1995.

DE
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Explanation of Proposal 7

Proposal ? repeals a special use tax that is obsolete and generates almost no

revenue. The bill would become effective July I, 1995.

In 1957, the General Assembly levied a special use tax on machinery, tools, and

other equipment brought into North Carolina for use in construction. The tax is

computed by multiplying the sales price of each item of equipment by the percentage

. of the equipment's useful life it is expected to be used in North Carolina, applying the

4% tax, and subtracting a credit for the proportional amount of sales taxes paid on each

item in another state. Until 1989, there was no credit for taxes paid to another state;

accordingly. the ta:r operated as a protectionist measure to give North Carolina

construction companies a competitive advantage over companies from other states.

In 1989, the Revenue laws Study Committee determined that without a credit for

taxes paid in another state, the special use ta:( violated the federal constitution's

interstate commerce clause. In addition, the committee found that retaliatory laws in

neighboring states created a burden on North Carolina companies seeking to do

construction business in those states. In accordance with the committee's

recommendation, the 1989 General Assembly enacted the use tax credit for sales taxes

paid to other states.

Since enactment of the credit in 1989, this special use tax has generated little

revenue. It is extremely complex for taxpayers to comply with and for the Department

of Revenue to administer. Each piece of equipment must be listed separately, along

with its original purchase price, the amount of sales tax paid when it was purchased,

the state to which the tax was paid, the equipment's estimated useful life, and the

period of time the equipment is expected to be in North Carolina. After the tax is

calculated, most of it is offset by the credit for taxes paid on other states. Accordingly,

the tax no longer either generates revenue or provides protection to North Carolina

companies. As the tax is now obsolete, the Revenue laws Study Committee

determined that repeal is appropriate.

Of our neighboring states, Virginia and South Carolina have similar use taxes but

North Carolina companies do not have to pay these taxes because they receive credit

for the sales taxes they have paid in North Carolina on the equipment. Repeal of

North Carolina's use tax will not affect North Carolina companies doing business in
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South carolina and Virginia; they will continue to receive credit for North carolina

sales taxes paid.
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NORTE GAROI,INA GENERAI' ASSETIIBLY

I"EGISLATM FISCAL NOTE

BILL NUIIBER: ProPosal 7

SEORT TITLE3 Const'ruction Use Tax
ipOf.fSOnt S t t Revenue Laws Study Conrni ssion

FISCAL IltpAcT: Expendituress Increase ( ) Decrease ( )

Revenues: rncrease i t Decrease (x)
No lnpact ( )

. No gsiinate Avallable ( )

FttNp APrECTED: General Fund (X) Eighway Fund ( ) Local Fund ( )

i Other Pund ( )

BII,L SU}IIIARY:
The proposed act repeals G.s. 105-154.6(9),.the."P::i.r use tax on

construction "e"iprE"i 
Uto"ght-into ttre-stite of, North Carolina'

EFFECTIVE DATE: JuIY 1, 1995

PRINCIPAL DEPARTIITENT( S )/PROGRA}T( S } AFFECTED:

il;;;6;t-ot-iev"n"i iires and use rax Divislon

FISCLL I}IPACT

FY FY FY FY FY

sfss gfrt gfia e6:9e eF00
REVENUES--c"""i"i Fund ( $10,000 to $20 ' 

000 ) Loss

ASSUITPTIONS AND UETEODOLOGY :
The Department of Revenue iir"r and use Tax DiviSion reports the loss is
small due to the credit arro""a for "ar"s-taies Paig. to-other states' The

credit was enacted in 19g9r rB a,".o'Iid;t-i;; Ly the Revenue LawE study

Conmission.

SOURCES OF DATA:
o"pii[r""t of-i"rr".rr" sa].es and use Tax Division

PISCAL RBSE.ARCE DIVISION
733-4910
PREPARED BY: H. VIATTEN P1ONK

APPROVED BY: tom C. Covington
DATE: November 7, L994
t FRD*002 I
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GENERAL ASSET.IBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

Proposal 8 (95-RB-01)
TBIS TS A DRAFT AIID IS NOT RE,ADY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short TitLe: No Sa1es Tax on Donated Items.

D

( Public )

Sponsors: Senator Cochrane; Hoyle and Kerr.

Referred to:

1 a BILL To BE ENTITLED
2 AN AcT To ExEltpr FRoM sALEs AND usE TAx TANGTBIE pERsoNAL
3 PROPERTY THAT rs r,tANUFAcruRED oR puRcHAsED FoR REsALE By A
4 WHOLESALE MERCHANT OR A RETAILER AND THEN DoNATED To A
5 NoNPRoFrr oRGANrzATroN To BE usED FoR A cHARTTABLE puRposE.
6 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
7 Section 1. G.S. 105-164.13 is amended by adding a neht
I subdivision to read:
9 " !42)- Tangible personal propertv that is purchased

10 by a retailer for resale or is minufictured or
11 purchased bv a wholesale merchant for resrale
L2 and then withdrawn fron irr.rt@
13 

"L4 nonprofit organization t,o be used foi a
15 char@"
15 sec. 2. cffial and (31b) are repeared.
L7 sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.
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Explanation of Proposal 8

Proposal 8 creates a new sales and use tax exemption for tangible personal

property that is donated to a nonprofit organization by a retailer or a wholesale

merchant. Under current law, medicine and certain food donated to a nonprofit

organization to be used for a charitable purpose are exempt from sales and use tax.

This proposal repeals these two exemptions sincp they become redundant in light of the

- new, and broader, exemption created by this proposal.

Under current law, a wholesale merchant or retailer who donates Products to a
nonprofit organization instead of selling them is liable for the sales and use tax. A
wholesale merchant or retailer does not pay sales or use tores when purchasing the

products or the ingredients used to manufacture the products because the products are

to be resold. Sales and use taxes do not apply to property purchased for resale or

ingredients purchased to manufacture products for resale. If the wholesale merchant or

retailer chooses not to sell the goods, the wholesale merchant or retailer becomes liable

for use tar( on the goods because the resale exemption no longer applies. This is true

no matter what the company chooses to do with the products. Section I of this

proposal eliminates this liability for use tax by providing a specific exemption for

tangibte personal property purchased or manufactured by a wholesale merchant or

retailer for resale and then withdrawn from inventory and donated to a nonprofit

organization to be used for a charitable purpose.

The General Assembly enacted a law exempting food that is acquired at wholesale

and then donated to a nonprofit organization in 1992. That year, it also enacted a law

exempting from sales and use tar( prescription and nonprescription drugs donated to a

nonprofit organization. Section 2 of this proposal repeals these two exemptions

because they are part of the more inclusive exemptions created by this proposal.

This proposal becomes effective upon ratification.
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}TNM CN8O,IlIA GEr{ERAL ASSE!tsTY

r.,Elslngn'E FrScA[, !018

BILL ltrIBER3 Proposal I
ffi !ft!II.E: Donated Property -Use 

Ta:(

sBosm(s) t Revenue Iaws stu{' cmittee

EISCAI, IilFACf: Eqxrditures: lncrease ( I
Re\Elrre63 fncrease ( )
No r4act ( )
rr Pstimte arailable ( )

Fcreaae
Ibcreaae

(l
(x)

Btlytffit""t "r."tes 
a ne*r sareE and use tan exeryliol.for. tangibte--

personal properry-tt-i ts aonatJ-i; ;';""pi"it: orgairization lrv a retailer
or a vrtroleEale #r]ilitl-uttd;; ;ti""[ ii"' *aicint and certain food

donated to a nor[;;]it-;6;izaiion to be used for a charitable purpose are

exeryt rron sarei-and use't"r.. iiir i"iutoia"ns ttre exerytion to include

anything taken fron inventory attd do*ted to a nonprofit organization'

EFmerT\rE DAf,E: t4nn ratification

sRnEIpAL DEPARETEItT(S)/"RffiAI{(S) AFFtsClED: 
.

;d;h;t of nevenue iites arxil use Tan Division

FtlD AFFECIED:

RETIEITIES:
GEI{ERAI.. ruD

C€rEraI nrrd (x) nigtrmy tutd ( ) rocal Cf,/t' (X)

Ottrer nrtds ( )

FISCAL II{PACT

($50O,OO0) loss annuallY

rt
gF.9t

ET
eE36

ET
eS!e

ET
effig

FT
e9:00

ASSUIPTTOIS .hND IIEffiI&T:
Estimate prelnred bV the Departrent of Revenue

souRaEs oF Dhsa:
;p"ttdl of nevenue Sales and use Ta:c Division

EISCAL RESEASCd DTVTSICI
733-'0910
PNEPARED BY: H. WATTCN PIONK

AFFRCIIED BY: Som L. Cwington
mgB, SePtember 15, 1994

lrRD*0011
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sEssroN 1995

Proposal 9 (95-RB-03)
TEIS IS A DRAFT AND IS NOT RE,ADY POR INTRODUCTION

short Title: 3ax Free sanples of prescription Drugs. (public)

Sponsors: Representative Ganble; Arnold, Luebke, Ramsey, and
Tallent.

Referred to:

1 A BTLL To BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO EXEI{PT FROM sALEs AND UsE TAx FREE sAMPLEs oF
3 PRESCRTPTTON DRUGS DTS?RIBUTED BY THE IITANUFACTURER.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. G.S, 105-164.13 is amended by adding a new
6 subdivision to read:
7 n(13b) Prescription drugs distributed free of charge
8 by the nanufacturer."
9 Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.

DE
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Explanation of ProPosal 9

proposal 9 creates a new sales and use tax exemption for prescription drugs that

are distributed free of ctrarge by the manufacturer. The sale of drugs bought with a

prescription has been exempt from sales tax since 1937.

Under current law, a pharmaceutical manufacturer is liable for use tax on free

samples of prescription drugs distributed to physicians, dentists, and veterinarians' The

use tax, first enacted in 1939, is the complement of the State's sales tax and is imposed

on the storage, use, or consumption in this state of tangible personal property' A

pharmaceutical manufacturer is not liable for sales or use taxes when it purchases the

ingredients used to manufacture dnrgs because the products are to be resold' Sales and

use taxes do not appty to property purchased for resale or ingredients purchased to

manufacture products for resale. However, when the manufacturer chooses to give the

drug samptes away rather than sell them, the manufacturer becomes liable for the use

tru( on the drugs.

The free distribution of prescription drugs by physicians is not subject to tax

because the taxable use of the samples occurred prior to their distribution by the

physician when the manufacturer provided the drugs to its salespersons' Hospitals and

other pg!rchasers of drugs without a prescription will still be subject to the sales and use

tgt(. Nonprofit hospitals are entitled to a refund of any sales and use tures paid under

G.S. 105-154.14O). The proposal becomes effective upon ratification'

This proposal does not attempt to regulate the practice of prescription drug sample

distribution. However, the Revenue laws Study Committee spent considerable time

discussing the potential abuses associated with drug sample distribution' The

committee learned that congress adopted the Prescription Drug Marketing Act of 1987

and the Presoiption Drug Amendments of 1992. The Act prohibits the sale, purchase'

or trade, or the offer to sell, purchase, or trade of a drug sample. The prohibition

applies to physicians as well as to distributors'

The Act establishes a strict system of controls over the distribution of prescription

drug samples. only a manufacturer or an authorized distributor of record may

distribute prescription drug samples. The distributor may only distribute drug samples

in accordance with specific requirements, which include:
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{€ A written request from a licensed practitioner on a form containing certain

information including the signature of the practitioner making the request'

The act defines "lioensed practitioner' as a person licensed by State law to

Prescribe drugs.

* A written receipt by the recipient upon delivery of a drug sample by mail or

common carrier. The Federal Drug Administration has tentatively concluded

that this requirement should extend to all drug sample deliveries'

,r A complete and accurate inventory, conducted annually, of all drug samples

in the possession of representatives of a manufacturer or distributor'

.*Alegalresponsibilitytoinvestigateandreportanyallegedabusestothe
appropriate government authority, such as falsified drug sample requests'

rectiPts, or records'

{. civil penalties of up to $l million for violations of the Act.

North carolina law also limits the distribution of prescription dnrg samples to

practitioners who request the samples in writing. A written request is re4uired for each

distribution and must contain the name and address of the supplier and the requester

and the name and quantity of the specific drug requested' The manufacturer must keep

a record of the distribution for at least two years'

The Act does not impose restrictions on the distribution of prescription samples by

licensed practitioners to their patients. The day+o-day operations of lictnsed

practitioners, including the provision of prescription dnrgs to patients' are regulate'd

primarily by the states. our state's laws do not specifically address the provision of

sample prescription drugs to patients. The Board of Medical Examiners can revoke the

license of a practitioner if a licensee exhibits unprofessional conduct, fails to conform to

the ethics of the medical profession, or commits any act contrary to honesty' justice' or

good morals.
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IGE CANS.I!|A GEIGRAL ASSEIAI.Y
IEGISI4SNIts EISCAL IiPIE

BILL ![IrlBER: Proposal 9

W TI[{.E: treicription Dnrg Saryle Use Tax

SgOtSm(S): Revenue Iaws Studl' Cmittee

FISCAL IIIPACI: Expendlhrres: fncrease ( )

Itevenres3 fncrease ( )

FtlD AFFECIED: Gerpral nrrd (x) Eid!ilay tutd ( ) tocaf Govt' (x)

ESEN|ef,E
EISCEE IilPACT

Ibcrease ( )
Decrease (X!

BrLL $trfllhtr:
fhe proposed act creates a new sales ard use tarc exerytign .for. prescription
airg-"-aili-ot" AfitrfUrtea free of ctrarge wittrln ttre State by t5e
nanufacturer or by " 

phytlcian, dentist, or veterinarian.

EFtEf,tVE Dlf,E: t&on Ratification
i

PRMIPAL DEPA8$|tstr( S)/"nmAu( S) AFTEED:
o"p"itt"nt of Revenue Sa1es and use Ta:t Division

ET
eg4o

ET
e6:9e

rr
gt--aF:T

eF-,i97
nr

9FT6
REIIEI{IES:

GEI{ERAI, FTIU) Ioss at least ($400,000) annually

ASSUIPTTOTS .BND IIEffiS&T:
ltre Degnrtment of R"t 

"..r" 
Sales ard Use Tax Division relnrts that, between

198? and Lggz, unait" l'ere condtrcted on seven selnrate dnrg.manufacturers
p-r"i.r"i"g l" fup state. rtre a6i[s revealed an inount eqrnl to $2731955 ln
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GENERAL ASSEI,IBLY OP NOBTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

B/S D

Proposal. 10
( TArS rS A DRAFT Al{D rS

( 9s-LCx-040 ( 1.1 ) )
NOT RE.ADY FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Repeal fntangibles Tax. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives
Ganble, Luebke,
Senator Hoyle;

Arnold and
and Tallent.

and Kerr.

Ransey ( Co-Sponsors ) i

Referred to:

]. A BTI,I TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REPEAL THE INTANGIBLES TAX EFFECTTVE WTTH TTIE L994 TAX
3 YEAR, TO DISTRIBUTE REVENUE TO COUNTIES AND CITIES FOR PUBLTC
4 SCHOOLS AND INFRASTRUCTURE, AND TO REPEAL EXISTING INCOITIE TAX
5 PREFERENCES FOR NORTH CAROLINA DIVIDENDS.
6 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
7 section 1. (a) Effective January L' 1995, G.S. 105-
8 213.1 is recodified as c.S. L05-275.2 and G.S. 105-213 is
9 repealed.

10 (b) Effective ,Ianuary L, 1994, the remainder of Article
Ll 7 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes is repealed. Any taxes
12 collected pursuant to Article 7 of Chapter 105 of the General
13 Statutes on or after the date the Article is repealed shall
L4 remain in the General Fund and any refunds nade on or after the
15 date the Article is repealed of taxes collected pursuant to that
15 Article shall be charged to the General Fund. The Secretary
L7 shall retain from collections under Division fI of Article 4 ot
18 Chapter 105 of the General Statutes the cost for the L994-95
19 fiscal year of collecting, administering, and refunding the taxes
20 levied in article 7 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes.
2L Sec. 2. c.S. L05-275 is amended by adding the following
22 new subdivisions:
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"(3la) Accounts receivable.
(31b) Bonds, notes, and other evidences of debt.
(31c) Elrares of stock, includinq shareE- and units of

ownership of mutual funds, investment t,rusts, and
investnent funds.

6 (31d) The beneficial or equitable intergst in a trustr.
7 trust fund, or trgst account, including cuLtodial
8 accounts, held by a foreign fiduciary. "
9 Sec. 3. G.s. 105-213.1, as recodified as G.S. LA5-275.2

10 by Section 1 of this act, reads as rewritten:
.;11 nS LO5-275.2. Reinbursenent to counties and nunicipalities for
12 pa^rti^e,I repeal of State tax on intangible personal property.
13 (a) Reinbursement for Repeal of Tax on Money on Deposit, ltloney
14 on Hand, and Funds on Depoeit with Insurance Companies. On or
15 before August 30 of each year, the Secretary of, Revenue Ehall
15 allocate for distribution to each county and the nunicipallties
L7 in the county the amount allocated to the county under this
18 subsection in 1990.
19 nmeunCs rtteeaCce te I
20 turn bc CiviCcC enC CistributeC betwccn thc ceunty enC tltc
21
22
23 thc nunieipelitics leceEcC in thc eeunty PreviCcC in C.S.
24 1^$$-313-
25 (al) Reinbursenent for Partial Repeal of Tax on Accounts
26 Receivable. -- On or before August 30 of each year, the Secretary
27 of Revenue shall distribute to counties and municipalities an
28 amount equal to forty percent (40t) of the tax collected on
29 accounts receivable under _forner Article 7 of this 9ltapter
30 (repealed) during the 1989-90 fiscal year. @
31 ncvcnuc sl.ell €irst elleeelc thc eneunt te bc Cistributcd in this
32 subscc.t,ien te thc ecuntics in thc sanc nenncr es thc eneun!
fl ellecetcC in C,S. 105-213. The aneunt ellecetcC t+ ceeh eeurty
f4 srrall in turn bc CiviCcC anC CistributcC betwecn thc ceunty enC
35 t,hc nunieipalitics lceetcC in thc eeuntlr in aeeerCenec with bhe
35
37
38 105-21 3, rhe Secretary shall allocate this anount among the
39 counties in proportion to the anount allocated to each countv
40 under forner G,S, 105-213 (repealed) in August 1994.
4L (a2) pistributiolgetween County and its ltunicipalities. -- The
42 anounts allocated to each count,y under subsections (a) and ($)
43 of this section shall be divided and distributed to the county
44 and the nunicipafities in th

I
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5
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anount of ad valorem taxes levied bv eactr durinq the fiscal year
preceding the distribution. In dividing these anounts between
each county and jts rnunicipaLities, the Secretary of Revenue
shall tleat taxes levied by a gerged gchool adninistrative unit
described in G.S. 115C-513 in a part of the unit .located jn a

county as taxes levied bV the county in which that part is
Iocated. runds diEtributed under Llris subsection ghall be drawn
fron collegtions received under pivisigg rr of ArJicle_4_g.f this
Chapter.

ror t,he purpose of conpuEilg the distributiqlr to anv countv and
the nunicipalities Iocated in the countv for anY-Jear with
respect to which the ploperty valualion of_ a public_ service
cornpany is the subject of an appeal and the Departnent of Revenue
is reslgained bv faw fron certifying the valuation to the county
and the nunicipglilies in the countv, the Departnent shall us-e
the last property valuatioq __gf lhe__Pullic Eervice conpany that
has been certifted.

rhe chair of each board of cgunty connissiglrers and Lhe nayor
of each JnunicipaLity shall _report to the Secretary of Regenue
infgrlgation requested by the Secretary to enable the Secretagt to
allocate the amount distributed this subsection. rf a count
or municipality faiL: to nake a requested repgrt within the tirne
allowed, the_Secretary nav disregard the coug-ty or municipalJlty
in allocating the anount distributed bv this eection.

(b) Restrictions on use. -- sneunts Ci:tribubcC te e eeunty er
e nunie{prlity unCcr this eectlen erc rubjcet te thc senc
rrstrietiens es eneunts Cistributc4 undcr C.8' 105-213. The
anount distributed to each county and nunicipality pursuant to
subsection (a2) of this section shall be used by the county or
nunicipality in proportion to property tax levies made it for
the varigus funds aryL_agtivities of the county or nunigipality,
unless the cogllgv or rnunicipality has pledqed the anount to be
distributed _to it under _this section in payEnt of a loan
agreenent with the NortlLCarolinr Solid WgFte ltanagemen9 Capital
Project,s Financing Agency. A county or nunicipalitv that has
pledged anounts_distributed under this section in payment of a

loan aqreenent with the Agency ney applv the angunt the loan
aqregnent jequires.

fe ) lnun"iei,pel,t !r Dcf i,ncd, -- As useC i'ru Lhis scet,icnr thc tnrst
'nunieipaliby' has thc samc ncaning es in O.S' 105-213'

(-C) Ser*rce, -- 9u$Cs CistributeC unCcr thir scetien shall be
C,rawn f ren eel,lectiens reeei,ved unde s- Divisien II ef -Jrrtie le {- ef
tJti-e&Irte+-
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( e ) Reirnbursement to Counties J
Receivable. Bonds, Stocks, and Foreign Trust Interests There
is annuallv approprLated from the General Fund to the Public
School Buildinq Capital rund created in G.S.115C-545.1 the
countv distribution anount deternrined under this subsection. For
the 1995-96 fiscal vear, the countv distribution_anount is one
hundred three percent ( 103* ) of the amount distributed to
counties in Auqust 1994 under forner G.S. 105-213 (repealed).
gach f iscal year thereaf ter, the county *iEtribution anounlis
one hundred three percent ( 1031 ) of the anount appropriated under
this subsection the rrreceding fiscal year. The apprgPriation
shall be distributed bv august 30 of each year. The
appropriation EhaII be included in the Cgrre@
Appropriations Act.

( f ) Reirnbursenent to 4unicipalities for Repeal of Tax on
Accounts Receivable, Bonds, Stocks, and Foreign Trust fnterests.
-- There is annually appropriated -fron the General-Fund t9
rnunicipalities the nunicipalitv distribution arnount deterqined
under this subsection. For the 1995-96 fiscal-year, ths
nunicipalitv distributic! anount is one hundred three percent
(103t) of the anount gistriluted to nunicipalitiesjn August 1994
under former G.S. 105-213 ( repealed). Each fiscal year
thereafter, the municipality distribution amount is one hundred
three percent (103t) of the jrmount jpproprtated undeg_ this
subsection the preceding fiscal year. The appropriation shall be
included_in the Current Opgrations-.:Lppropriations Act.

the appropriation shall be distributed anong the municipalities
of the State each vear on a per capita basis. In nakinq the per
capita distributions under this subsection, the Secretary shall
use the nost recent annual populatjlon estinates certified by the
State Planninq Officer. The appropriatiog shal.l be distlibuted
by August 30 of each year.

A nunicipality may use the funds distributed to it under this
subsection only_for capital outlay for public facilities and
infrastructure or to retire any indebtedness incurred by the
gigi "

Sec. 4. G.S. 105-501 reads as rewritten:
uS 105-501. Distribution of additional taxes.

The Secretary shallr oD a quarterly basis, allocate the net
proceeds of the additional one-half percent (L/2*l sales and use
taxes levied under this Article to the taxing counties on a per
capita basis according to the most recent annual population
estinates certified to the Secretary by the State Budget Officer.
The Secretary shall then adjust the amount allocated to each
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1 county a6 provided in G.s. 105-485(b). The amount allocated to
2 each taxinj county shall then be divided among the county and the

3 nunicipaliiies located in the county in accordance with the
4 nethod by which the one percent ( 1* ) salee and use taxes levied
5 in that county pursuant to Article 39 of this Chapter or Chapter
6 1096 0f the t967 SeEsion Lasts are distributed.
7 If any taxes levied under this Article by a county have not
g been collected in that county for a full quarter becauee of the
9 levy or repeal of the taxes, the secretary shall diEtribute a Pro

10 rata share to that county for that quarter based on the number of
nl nonths the taxes were collected in that county duri'ng the
L2 quarter.

distributedIn deternini the net proceeds of the tax to be
collections to be allocatedthe Secretary ehall deduct fronr the

13
L4
15
16
t7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25

an amount aI ne-fourth of the costs durln the precedin
fiscal year of,:

he duties
i$posed bv Article 15 of this Chapter'

(21
(3)

(4)

The ProPertv Tax Connission.
rtre inititute oi co:ernnent in operalin
roqran in property tax appraisal and assessment'

The rsonnel and oPerations rovided the
Department of state Treasurer for t LocaI
Government CommiEsion.

Sec. 5. G.S. 105-298(d) reads as rewritten:
26 u(d) Expenses. -- The nernbers of the Property Tax Commission

27 shal.I receive travel and subsistence exPenses in accordance with
2g c.S. 138-5 and a salary of two hundred dollars ($200.00) a day

29 when hearing cases. The Secretary of Revenue shall supply all
30 the clerical and other services required by the Connission. All
31 expenses of the cOnniSSion and the Department of Revenue in
32 perforning the duties enunerated in this Article shall be paid

33 fren funds appre-riat,cC eut e€ rcvenuc Ccriv.C 4rcn thc talL en

34 intangibtc pciscnel prepcrgy ls PreviceC- by c' s. l'05-213 ' aE

35 orovided in G.S. 105-501."
36 Sec. 5. G.S. L05-276 reads as rewritten:
37 "S LO5-276. Taxation of intangible personal property.
38 Intangible personal property that is not excluded fron
39 taxation under G.S. 105 275(31) er elassified under Sehcdufe H'

40 c, s. 105-198 Ltrrcugh c,s. 105-21?, 1-05-275 is subject to this
4L Subchapter. Ehc el.ssijieatien ef Eueh prePsrty fer trr'tsien
42 un4cr Scbecule B-sh.LI neE effelude the prcPertY frem th3 €yst.s
ag
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1 previCaC PreP.r eiljustsnc$t .r. nadc tc Pr'v'nt - Cu^Iic't'
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taJtagi-en-- rl

Sec. 7. G.s. 105-282.1(a) (2) reads as relrritten:
u(2) Ovrners of the special classes of property excluded

from taxation under G.S. 105-275(5), (15), (X6) 
'(261, (31), (31a), (31b), (31c)' (31d), (3211'

(33), (3a1, or tAOt ' or exempted under G's' 105-
278.2 are not required to file aPPlications for the
excl.usion or exenption of that Property"'

Sec. 8. G.S. 105-305 reads as rewritten:
nS 105-305. Place for listing intangible personal property'

(a) Listing Instructions This section e$eJJ--rppJ'y Upplies
to all taxable intanglble personal property that has a tax situE
in this sr'e.te'_t^h*g Stqle and ls not required by thie subchapter
to be appraised origfrraffy Uy ttre Departnent of Rcvcnuct enC thrt
{* net subject te tanatien undcr Ehc prcvisiens el ScheCulc Il'
C.S, J05 19g ttr+eugh 105- 2tr?' Revenue. The place in this State
at which su€b this property la taxable shall be determined
eccerdi,ng te the rulcs Prcrc'ribcd in subscctiens (b) threugh (e )r
bcJ* as p*rovided in this Eectiol. The pergon whose duty it is
to l.ist prop" n tne county in which the pLace

of taxation is located, indicating on the abstract the
infornation regulred by G.S. 105-309(d). If the place of
taxation Lies within a city or town that reguires separate
Listing under G.S. 105-326(a), the Person whoEe duty it ls to
Iist shall also list the property for taxation in the city or
town.

(b) General Ruleo -- Except as otherwise provided in
subsections (c) through 4+)r-sr (e) of this sectiont
intangible personal property shalL be taxabl'e at the residence of
the owner. For the purposes of this section:

( 1 ) The reEidence of a person who has two or more

placesintbiEstateatwhichhethepersgn
Lccasionally dwells shaLl be the place at-*hieh-$c
thg. person dwelt for t,he longest period of tine
d;rirg th" calendar year imnediately preceding the
date as of which property is to be Iisted for
taxat,ion.

(21 The residence of a domestic or foreign taxpayer
other than an individual Person shall be the place
at which its principal North carolina office is
located.

(c) Intangible personal property rePresenting an interest or

interests in real Property that is situated in this state shall
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I
2

3

4

5

5

be taxable in the
located.

(d) The intangible personal property ot
estate is in the process of administration
diEtributed shall be taxable in the place at
taxabl.e if the decedent were stiIl alive and

place in which the represented real property is

a decedent whose
or has not been

which it would be
still residing in

7 the place at which ho the decedent resided at the tine of his
8 death.
g (e) rntangible personal property within the jurisdiction

10 the State held by a resident or nonresident trustee, guardian'
'J11 other fiduciary havlng legal title to the property shall
L2 taxable in accordance with the following rules:

(1) If any a beneficiary is a resident of the state, iD
amountrepreaentinghj^3thebenefieiSry,sportion
ofthepropertyshallbetaxableintheplaceat
which it would be taxable if h3 the beneficiarv
were the olrner of hit thqt portion'

(2) If any a beneficiary is a nonreEident of the state,
an amount representing hl# the beneficiarv-'s
portlon of the property shalI be taxable in the
place at which it would be taxable if the fiduciary
were the benef,icial owner of the Property"

23Sec.9.G.S.1OBA-93readsasrewritten:
24'S 10gA-g3. Withholding of state roneys fron counties failing to
25 pay public assistance costs.
26 The Director of the Budget i# nay withhold fron
27 any county that does not pay its full share of public assistance
2g costs to the state and has not a;rangcd ger Peynorrt Pursuent te
29 G, S, 10g- 54,1 e r oLtained a loan Jor repavnent u.nder- -Gls'
30 10gA-g9, doy state non"ffiptopriated f rom the General Fund for
31 public assistance and related adninistrative costs' of to nay

32 direct the secretary of Revenue and state ss...{#.lr cont{gl}er-to
33 withhold any tax owed to a county under 4Et,ier. 7 ef chrPt
34 ef Ehc Ccncrltr Statutcs' G.S.105-113'82,
35 105 e€ thc Oeneral Statutes Subchapter VIII of Chaoter 105-o!-lFe
36 General Stltut,es, or Chapter 1091 of the Session Laws of L967 '
37 The Dir""tJlFLh" Budget shall notify the ehai^rnm chair of the

38 board of county connissioners of the proposed action prior to t'he

39 withholding of funds."
Sec. 10. G. S. L42-L2.1(c ) reads as rertrittenl

of
or
be

:'

13
14
15
16
t7
18
19
20
2L
22

40
4L ,'(c) The interest on any 511€h of these bonds or obligations
42 shalI maintain its existing exemption from state income taxation,
43 or other taxation, if dDY,

44 en int.ngiblc persene]F PrePsrty new imPessc by th3 staEs'
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nottrithstanding that frfh the interest nay be or becone subject
to federal incone taxationJT a resurt of legislative action by

the federaL government."
Sec. 11. G.S. 105-151'19 is repealed'
sec.L2.G.S.105-130'Treadsasrewritten:

nS 105-130.7. Deductible portion of dividends'
Dividends f rom stock issued by .^n* a corporation sheJJ-+

cccuelcc tc the c|ttcnt hcrcin Previccc. are deduqgible to -the
extent provided in thls section'

4J-L

i
Dividencs rcccivcd by a cerpcr*lien frcn stpeJir in
anrinsuranececgrpanyefthisS!a!c.trrcduncepthe
pg;vistens cf g's'
ir."h "orror-!i*t ' "t 

d . ttototlie taL" Part e f any

CividcnCs rcccivcd f ren slee L' in- eny €e rei 9n

insur.ne c -e crpe retie n 5h-Ll b3 c.cuctibl. r suelr

Page 92
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te Bel prcniurns e e IlccteC be tlr in enC eut e f this
st-ta-

( 3) A corporation shaLl be allowed to deduct such
proportionate part of dividends recelved by it fron
a regulated inveEtment company or a real' estate
investment trustr 8s defined in G.S. 105-130.12r ds
represents and corresPonds to income received by
such regulated investment company or real estate
investnent trust which would not be taxed by this
State if received directly by the corporation.

(3a) pividends received on shares of capital stock owned
in a stock-owned savings and loan association taxed
under Article 8D of this Chapter shall be
deductible,

(4) Notwithstanding lhe ^revisiens c€ subCivisiene (L)
tl*cugh-I3+I any other proviEion of this section, a

corporation whichr- et thc elesc c€ its te*rblc

may deduct aIl
dividends received from corporations in which it
owns more than fifty percent ( 50t ) of the
outstanding votlng stock.

( 5) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Division, a corporation *hi*b that is a shareholder
in a holding company
CeCueti^en nay deduct an amount equal to those
dividends received by it from €n€b the holding
conpany, nultiplied by a fraction, the numerator of
which eSn^H--Jrc is the dividends received by 5$€h
thg holding conpany attributeblc te North Crreline'
that are deductible by it under subdivisions (3)
and (3a) of this section and the denominator of
which sSeJJ.*c is the gross dividends received by
s{r€b the hoLding comPany. @
hewcv+r, BheL ne Ccduetien shall b* allcwcC whcre
thc €raetien is srnallcs tharr' erc-thirC ( l/3 ). Per

te Ncrth Carelina' sherl t'e the ameunb ef CiviCcnC
ineemc rce civc4 by the lreldirrg e emPany en *te e k

ewncC in ether cerPeratiens cqual tc the- tetll ef
thc prcPerlien e€ eeeh- of sueh eerPeretien's
CiviCcnds as shelL be CctcrninrC Cc4uetible bll. the
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Scerctery unCcr srrbCivisiens ( 1 l- threngh ( 3e l cf
this rcctieni PreviCcC €het * I holding company
*hi^eh that owns nore than fifty percent (50t) of
the outstanding voting stock of one or nore holding
companles as defined in this Eubdivision sseJl-$c
pc**it*^ca is allowed a deduction for aLI dividends
recelved fron srl€h thgse holding companies and all
other corporations in which it owns more than fifty
percent ( 50t) of the outstanding voting gtock.
stee}- cxcept ttret ne- cccuetien sl|.lJ be eltrewc+ i€
less tha*enc-thirc (1/3) ef thc civiccncs roecivcc
by Ltrc hclCingr eenPany nrc lttributablc te Nerth
Cereline, A slrerchelCcr ef euCr e helCing eenPeny
shell Cctcrninc thc CcCuetiblc Pertien ef its
CiviCcnCs reecivcd f-en suelr- hetrCing eenPeny as

rcccLvcC fren a ruhsiCier{ helCing eenPeny es
rCividenCs attsributeblc tc tte rth Cerelina' shell bc
C.tornifie C as theugtt tho subsiCierF ee rPe rlticrl e f
thc subsidiary - helCing ecnPeny heC PeiC the
CiviCcnCs Cirectlll. te thc Percnt hclCing eenPany'
Fer lhe PurPeses e€ Elris rccEien enC unlcss urc
eenlcret elcerly rcquircs a di€fcrcnt neeni*gr As
used in this section, t\g tg:m'holding conpany'
@ meang a corporation subject to the
tax inposed by G.s. 105-130.3 whose ordinary gross
income consists of fifty percent (50t) or more of
dividend incone received from corporationE in which
it owns more than fifty percent ( 50t ) of the
outstanding voting steeh, anC 'subsidiery' shall
ncen eny eerperetien, merr th*n tifty PcrecnL (50*)
ef wlrese eutstlnCing vctin* stcek is cwncC by
anelbcr cerPeratien. 8er thc PurPeses e€ tltis
s+bsc€tien'r stock. As used in this subdivision,
the tern 'dividend' includes, in addition to
corporate dividends, distributions received from a
partnership by a corporation owning more than a

fifty percent (50t) interest in the partnership.
( 6 ) rn no case shall the total anount of dividends that

are allowed as a deduction to a corporat,ion as a

result of the application of subdivisions {+}
t^u*eugn ( 3 ) and ( 3a ) of this sect,ion be in excess
of fifteen thousand dollars ( $15,000 ) for the
taxable year. "
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Lsec.l3.NotwithstandingtheprovisionsofG.s.l05-
2 163.15 and G.S. 105-153.41, Do addition to tax shall be made

3 under those sections for a taxable year beginning on or after
4 January !, 1995, and before itanuary L, 1996, with respect to any

5 underpaynent to the extent the underpaynent was created or

6 increased by Section 11 or LZ of this act'
7 Sec. 14. Section 1(a) of this act becomes effeetive
8 January L, 1995. Section 1(b) of this act is effective
g retroactively for taxable years beginning on or after January 1'

10 Lggl. Section 3 of this act becomes effect,ive January 1r 1995'

dl Sections 4, 5, and g of this act becone effective July L' 1995'

L2 and aPpty to distributlons made on or after that date' Sections
13 11, L2, and 13 of this act are effective for taxable years

L4 beginning on or after January L,1995. The renainder of this act
15 is effective retroact,ively for taxable yearB beginning on or

16 after itanuarY 1, L994.
L7 rhis act does not affect the rights or liabilities of
18 the State, a t,axpayer' or another Person arising under a statute
19 amended or repealed by this act before its arnendnent or repeal;
20 nor doeE it affect the right to any refund or credit of a tax
2L that would otherwise have been available under the anended or

22 repealed statute before its anendnent or repeal.
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ExPlanation of ProPoEl l0

This proposal would repeal the intangibles ta:r, provide for annual appropriations to

local govemments to make up for their resulting revenue loss, and repeal existing

income tg,r preferences for North Carolina dividends. The intangibles tax repeal would

becpme effective retroactively to the 1994 tor year, the local government distributions

would begin in August lgg5, and the income tax changes would become effective in the

1995 tax year.

- North Carolina levies an intangibles tax of 25C per $100 market value of stock and

shares in mutual funds. The tax on stock is one part of the intangibles tax; the other

parts are the taxes on bonds and accounts receivable. The stock tax statute exempts a

proportion of corporate stock equal to the percentage of the corporation's business that

is conducted in North Carolina. Thus, stock of a corporation that does IOOVo of its

business in North Carolina is l0O% exempt from the intangibles tax. This exemption is

known as the "taxable percentageo deduction.

The North Carolina Court of Appeals ruled in June 1993 that the taxable percentage

deduction violates the interstate commerce clause of the federal constitution. In Fulton

com. v. Justus, llo N.c.App. 493,43O S.E.2d 494 (1993), the court invalidated the

tfl€ble percentage deduction beginning with the 1994 tax year (tax due April 15,

1995). firis ruling was overturned by the North Carolina Supreme Court on December

g, lgg4. The Supreme Court ruled that the taxable percentage deduction is not

unconstitutional.

The plaintiffs will ask the United States Supreme Court to review the decision of

the North Carolina Supreme Court. If the United States Supreme Court agrees to hear

the case, it could agree that the taxable percentage deduction is constitutional, rule that

the ta,oble perctntage deduction is unconstitutional, or declare the entire tax on stock

invalid. Many months could pass before the united States Supreme court issued a

ruling.
The elimination of the taxable percentage deduction ordered by the court of appeals

would have subjected all stock in North Carolina companies to tax, resulting in a gain

to the General Fund of approximately $55 to $75 million annually. If the United

States Supreme Court invalidates the entire stock tax, the General Fund would be

reduced by about $90 miltion annually and refunds would have to be paid to til(payers

who filed under protest in 1994 and 1995.
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The Revenue laws Study Committee determined that the intangibles tax should be

repealed for several reasons. First, many consider it an unfair tax because' unlike

tangible property, intangible property does not require local government services and

thus should not be subject to tar(. Second, many also believe the tax has a negative

effect on economic development, causing corporate executives, retirees, and wealthy

individuals to leave the State or to decide against moving into the State. Third, if the

United States Supreme Court overturns the North Carolina Supreme Court's decision

and agrees with the court of appeals that the taxable percentage deduction is invalid,

the result would be a tan increase for many taxpayers, particularly individuals who own

- small, in-State businesses.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee determined that there should be some

reimbursement to local governments for the revenue loss resulting from repeal of the

tax, but that State taxes should not be increased to pay for the reimbursement. The

Study Committee found that a ohold harmless" distribution from the General Fund to

locat governments would not be equitable because it would have the effect of

transferring money from poorer counties to more prosperous counties. The Study

Committee chose to redistribute the county money on a per average daily membenhip

basis (ADM) and require counties to use it only for public school capital outlay

purposes. Similarly, the bill would distribute the city money on a per capita basis and

require cities to use it only for capital outlay for public facilities and infrastructure.

A section by section analysis of Proposal l0 follows:

Section Explanation

Repeals the tax on intangible personal property effective retroactively to the

lgg4 tax year, so that no retums will be due in April 1995 or thereafter.

The distribution of inAngibles tax revenue made to local governments in

August 1994 for the 1994-95 fiscal year will be the last; this distribution

will be replaced by an annual appropriation to counties and cities beginning

in August lgg5, as outlined in Section 3. The existing reimbursement for

previously repeated parts of the tax is not repealed but is recodified as G'S'

lO5-275.2. These reimbursements will continue to be made in August of

each year.

Continues the exemption from local ad valorem tax for those items of

intangible property subject to the intangibles tax repealed by the bill:

accounts receivable, bonds and notes, stocls and mutual funds, and

2
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Section

5

6-l0

ll

4

Explanatiol

beneficial interests in foreign trusts, These items will now be subject to

neither intangibles tax nor local property tax.

Malrcs technical changes to the existing reimbursement for local

govemments and provides two new reimbursements for the repeal of the

remainder of the tax. Beginning in August 1995, there will be an annual

appropriation to the Public School Building Capital Fund. Money in this

fund is allocated quarterly to counties on a per average daily membership

basis and may be used only for public school capital outlay projects.

Beginning in August 1995, there will also be an annual appropriation

distributed among cities on a per capita basis. Cities may use these funds

only for capital outlay for public facilities and infrastntcture.

The amounts appropriated to counties and cities in 1995 will'be lO3% of

the amounts of intangibles tal( revenue distributed to counties and cities,

respectively, in 1994. Each year thereafter, the appropriations will grow

by 3%.

Provides that the costs of the Property Tax Commission, the Department of

Revenue in performing property tax duties, the Institute of Government in

providing property ta:( training, and the local Government Commission,

will be deducted from local sales tax revenues that are distributed to local

governments. These costs curently are deducted from intangibles tax

distributions. The 93-94 fiscal year expenses were deducted from

intangibles taxes in August 1994. The deduction for 94'95 fiscal year

expenses will be made quarterly from local sales tax distributions beginning

in July 1995.

Makes a conforming change to reflect the change in Section 4.

Make conforming changes to reflect that the intangibles tax has been

repealed.

Repeals G.S. 105-151.19, the individuat income tax credit for North

Carolina dividends, effective beginning with the 1995 tax year. This

statute allows an individual to take a credit equal to 6% of the individual's

dividends received from corporations that do at least 50Vo of their business

in this State. The maximum credit is $300.00 per year. This tax

preference for North Carolina dividends is similar to the intangibles tax

deduction that was struck down by the North Carolina Court of Appeals

because it violates the interstate commerce clause of the federal

constitution.
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Section Explanation

Repeals the corporate income tax deduction for North Carolina dividends,

effective beginning with the 1995 tax year. A corporation is allowed to

deduct a perc€ntage of the dividends its receives from corporations in

proportion to the percentage of business those corporations do in Nonh

Carolina. This tax preference for North Carolina dividends is similar to the

intangibles tax deduction that was struck down by the North Carolina Court

of Appeals because it violates the intentate commerct clause of the federal

constitution.

Provides that there will be no penalty for underpayment of estimated

income tax for the 1995 tax year to the extent the underpayment was

caused by the repeal of preferences for North Carolina dividends for the

1995 tax year.

Provides the effective dates of the act.

12

l3

t4
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FISCAL II'IPACT OF PROPOSAL I 10

STATE GENERAL FTIND:

Int,angibles Tax RePeaI*
Elininate Dividend

Credi t/Exclus ion

Net State InPact

LOCAL GOVERNITENT:

Intangibles Tax RePeal
Collection Cost Elinination

Net Local Cost

Fv 95

-125.1

-125.1

FY 96

-t28 .4

+16 .9

($ [rr. )
FY 97

-131.3

+17 .8

-2.9
+1 .9

FY 98

-L34.2

+18.9

-9.7
+2.0

FY 99

-137.3

+20.9

-115 .4

-15.3
+2.L

-111.5 -113.5 -115.3

+3 .9**
+1 .8

+5.7 -1.0 -7 .7 -13.1

Loss is offset by use of 3t growth in reinbursing local units in lieu of actual collection
growth under current law.

Loss for this year is due to local units receiving-lt growth in reimbursement, being
versus a snall decline under current law. rhe deiline-is due to a projected drop in
intangibles tax collections for 1995-95 (falling st'ock prices)-
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Proposal
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AIIID IS

11 ( 95-rJx-2 )
NOT RE.ADY FOR INTNODUCTION)

L
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6
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I
9

10
1L
t2
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L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23

Short Title: Transporter glate/Salvage Changes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives Arnol.d, Gamble, Luebke, RdDa€!r and
TaIlent.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ALLOW SPECIAL Ii|OBILE EQUIPITIENT DEALERS TO USE

TRANSPORTER PTATES ON THE EQUIPIIENT IN CERTAIN CTRCUMSTANCES

AND TO PROVIDE A HIGHWAY USE TAX EXEIITPTION AND A REDUCED TITTE
FEE FOR THE TRANSFER OF A WRECKED }IOTOR VEHICTE TROI'I AN

INSURANCE COI{PANY TO THE PERSON WHO OWNED THE VEHICTE WHEN IT
WAS WRECKED.

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section L. G.S. 20-79.2(a) reads as rewritten:

',(a) Who Can Get a Plate A person engaged in a business
requiring the lirnited operation of a notor vehicle for any of the
following purposes may obtain a transporter plate authorizing the
novement of the vehicle for the specific PurPoses

( 1 ) To facilitate the manufacture, construction,
rebuilding, or delivery of nevt or used truck cabs
or bodies between manufacturer, dealer, se11er, or
purchaser.

l2l To repossess a motor vehicle.
(3) To pick up a motor vehicle that is to be repaired

or otherwise prepared for sale by a dealer, to
road-test the vehicle, Lf it is repaired, within a

1O-mile radius of the place where it is repaired,
and to deliver the vehicle to the dealer-
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1

2

3

4

5

5

7

I
9

x0
ol
L2
13
14
15
15
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

(4) To move a motor vehicle that is owned by a public
utility, aB defined in G.S. 62-3(23)a, and is a

replaced vehicle offered for sale '
(5) Eo take a motor vehlcle either to or from a motor

vehicl.e auction where the vehicle will be or nas

offered for sale.
(5) To road-test a repaired truck whose Gu{R is at

Least 15r000 pounds when the test ts perforned
wlthln a 1o-nile radiuE of the place where the
truckwasrepairedandthetruckisownedbya
Personwhohasafleetofatleastfivetrucks
whoseGVWRsareatleast15,000poundsandwho
naintalng the place where the truck was repaired.

(7)Tomoveanobileofflce,anobil.eclassroom,ora
nobile or manufactured home'

(s) To drive a motor vehicle that is at least 25 years
old to and from a parade or another public event
and to drive the motor vehicle ln that event. A

person who owns a motor vehicle that is at least 25

y""t" old ls considered to be in the business of
col.lecting those vehicleE.

(9) To drlve a motor vehicle that is part of the
inventory of a dealer to and from a notor vehicle
trade sbow or exhibition or to, during, and from a

parade in which the notor vehicle is used'

!10) To drive special nobile equipnent in an

followinq ci rcunstances :
nt tod. From the nanufqqlqggg of the

acilitv of a dealer-facilitv of a dealer.
b. From one facili of a dealer !P-- elglttg-E

facilitv of a dealer.
thec. From a dealer to the rgon who

nt fron the dealertequipment from tne oearer.
sec. 2. G=- 105-18?.6 ( a ) reads as rewritten:

n(a) Full Exemptions. The tax inposed by this Article does

not apply when a certificate of title is issued as the result of
a transfer of a motor vehicle:

(1) To the insurer of the notor vehicl'e under G'S' 20-
109.1 because the vehicle is a salvage vehicle.
By an insurer te-_-e rson who was required-!Y--S--1!-'
zo-rog. r to transf er t,he vehicle to the insurel

of the

rage 103

(1a)

95-LJX-2
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(2|ToeitherananufacturerrdsdeflnedinG.s.20-
286, or a motor vehicle retailer for the purpose of
resale.

(3) To the same owner to reflect a change or correction
in the ownerts name.

(4) BY will or intestacY.
(5)Byagiftbetweenahusbandandwife,aparentand

chitd t et a stepparent and a stepchild'
(6) By a diEtribution of narital property aB a result

of a divorce.
(?) To a handicapped person from the Department of

Human nesourcJs after the vehicle has been eguipped
by the Departnent for use by the handicapped'

( I ) To a local board of education for use in the driver
education progran of a public school when the notor
vehicle is transferred:
a. By a retaiLer and is to be transferred back to

the retailer wlthin 300 days after the
transfer to the loca1 board.

b. By a local board of education'n
Sec. 3. G-S. 20-85 reads as rewrittenc

ns 20-85. Schedule of fees.
(a) The following fees are imposed concerning a certificate of

title, a regiEtration cardr of a registration plate for a notor
vehicle. These fees are payable to the Divislon and are in
addition to the tax inposed by Article 5A of Chapter 105 of the
General Statutes.

( 1) Each aPPlication for cert'if icate of
t,it1g " " " ' " " " " ' o ' t " " " " o " " '

l2l Each application for duplicate
or corrected cerlificat'e of title" " " " ' o

(3) Each application of repossessor for
certificate of title '"""""""..'

(4) Each transfer of registrationt"....".."'
(5) Each set of replacement registration

plates
(5)EachaPPlicationforduplicateregistration

Cafd "..' """'o'
(7)Eachapplicationforrecordingsupplenentary

1i9n""""" ""' .."""""..
(8)EachaPplicationforremovingalienfroma

certificate of title """..""'
(9)Eachapplicationforcertificateoftitlefor

notor vehicle transferred to a manufacturer,

95-LJX-2

$35.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00
a
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as defined in G.S. 20-286t Qt a motor vehicle
retailer for the purPose of resale..... " " lO'^0'0-
10:00

(10) Eaglr applicatign bv an lnsgfer for a

EaL€qe certlf icate of titLe.......... l'0'00
(11) Each application for reissuance of a

certificate of tiLle for a salv?ge vehlcle.
nade bv-the-person who owned the vehicle when
its tl.tle- *as transferred to its lnsur'r. " 10'00'

(b) ThirEy-one EoffarE and fifty cents ($31.50) of each title
fee collected under subdivision (a)(1) of this section and all of
the fees collected under t^h.c-.ctJre+ subdivisions i^n-@
(a)(2) throuqh (a)(9) of tbis section shalI be credited to the
North Carolini nighway Trust FunC; Lhc Fund. Jhe renaining three
dollars and fifty cents ($3.50) of the title fee coll'ected under
subdivision (a)(1) and the_fees collected under Jubdivisio{ts
(a) (10) and _(a) (XX) shall be credited to the Highttay Fund.
Fitteen doltarE ($15.00) of each title fee credited to the Trust
Fund under subdivision (a) (1) shall be added to the amount

allocated for secondary roads under G.S. t36-L76 and used in
accordance with G.s. 136-44.5.u

Sec. 4. G.S. 20-L09.1(e) reads as rewritten:
"(e) the Cennissiener rhrll eh:rgc e fcc- e€ tcn dellers

[$L0,00 ] fe n issrr,i,ng e LiElc e'r- fe rns ar reqr*ircC by Ehie
5.cetj^g|n- G.S. 2O-85 sets the fee for issuing, a salvage
certificate of title and for reis5uin a certificate of title for
a rqbuilt salvage vehicle.'

Sec. 5. Sections
effective JuIy L, 1995. The
effect,ive upon ratification.

Z, 3, and
renaining

4 of this
sections of

act becone
this act are
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Explanation of ProPosal I I

This proposal makes two changes to the motor vehicle laws. First, it allows a

dealer of special mobile equipment to use transporter plates on the equipment in three

circumstances. Second, it provides a highway use tax exemption and a reduced title fee

for the transfer of a salvage vehicle when the transfer is from an insurance company to

the person who owned the vehicle when it became a salvage vehicle. The transporter

r plate change is effective upon ratification and the salvage vehicle changes become

effective July l, 1995. Section I of the proposal makes the transporter plate change

and Sections 2 through 4 make the salvage vehicle changes.

Transporter Plate Change

Section I of the proposal allows a dealer of special mobile equipment to use a

transporter plate on the equipment in the following three circumstances: to drive the

equipment from its manufacturer to the dealer's place of business, to drive the

equipment from one facility of the dealer to another, 8od to drive the equipment from

the dealer's facility to the buyer of the equipment. Under curent law, a special mobile

equipment dealer must use a dealer plate in these circumstances. Under the proposal,

the special mobile equipment dealer could use either a dealer plate or a transporter

plate in these circumstances.

A transporter plate is a type of commercial license plate. It bears the letters TP

followed by numbers and letters and is printed in the same color as other commerical

plates. A transporter plate is issued on a calendar-year basis, can only be used for a

purpose that is listed in the statutes, and can be transferred from one vehicle to another

during the year as long as the vehicle to which it is transferred is driven for one of the

authorized business purposes. It differs from a dealer plate in its restrictions on use'

A vehicle bearing a dealer plate can be driven for any purpose as long as the driver is

an officer or an employee of the dealer.

Special mobile equipment is a class of vehicles; the class consists of vehicles that

have permanently attached special equipment whose purpose is to perform off-road

work. Truck cranes and well-drilling rigs are two types of special mobile equipment'

special mobile equipment is driven on the roads only to get to off-road jobs' It is
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subject to sales tax rather than highway use tal( and pays a flat annual registration fee

of $20 rather than a fee based on weight.

A person who sells special mobile equipment is a dealer in vehicles and must have

a dealer's license. As a dealer, that person is etigible for dealer license plates. The

number of dealer license plates a dealer can obtain is based on the number of vehicles

the dealer sold the previous year. For example, a dealer who sold fewer than 12

vehicles the previous year is entitled to one dealer plate, a dealer who sold 8t least 12

but less than 25 is entitled to four, a dealer who sold at least 25 but less than 37 is

entitled to five, and a dealer who sold at least 37 but less than 49 is entitled to six.

These restrictions were enacted by the 1993 General Assembly on the recommendation

of the Revenue Iaws Study Committee.

A dealer in special mobile equipment may sell fewer than t2 pieces of special

mobile equipment in a year and may therefore be eligible for only one dealer plate.

Mr. Marion Hodges of J.W. Burress, Inc., which sells special mobile equipment, told

the Committee that one dealer plate is not enough to conduct business. He explained

that his company may need a dealer plate to drive a piece of special mobile equipment

from the manufacturer to one of the company's places of business in this State and may

simultaneously need a dealer plate to drive a different piece of special mobile

equipment to a person who bought the equipment from the company. He asked the

Committee to consider allowing special mobile equipment dealers to use transPorter

plates rather than dealer plates.

The Committee considered the request and decided that allowing special mobile

equipment dealers to use transporter plates in the limited circumstances described in the

proposal is a reasonable accommodation to the unintended impact of the 1993 dealer

plate revisions on special mobile equipment dealers. The revisions were intended to

curb abuses in the use of dealer plates and were not intended to hamper dealers of any

type in conducting business.

Salvagg Vehicle Cha$es

Sections 2 through 4 of the proposal exempt certain transfers of salvage vehicles

from the highway use ta:r and reduce the title fee for these transfers from $35 to $10.

The vehicle transfers affected are those made by an insurance company to the peruon

who owned the vehicle when it became a salvage vehicle and, consequently, had to be

transferred to the insurance company.
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Under cunent law, the title to a vehicle must be transferred to the company that

insures it when the company pays a claim on the vehicle that excpeds 75% of the fair

market value of the vehicle, as determined by the National Automobile Dealers'

Association Pricing Guide Book or another pricing guide approved by the

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. A vehicle on which a 75Vo claim has been paid is

considered a salvage vehicle.

The owners of some salvage vehicles want to keep the vehicles and repair them.

An owner of a salvage vehicle, however, must transfer the title to the vehicle to the

vehicle's insurer. The insurer can then transfer the title to the vehicle back to the

i own€r, but when it does so, the transfer is subject to highway use tax and a $3S titte

fee. The highway use tax is 3% of the retail value of the vehicle, subject to a

minimum tax of $40 and, for automobiles, a maximum talt of $1,500. In contrast, the

transfer of a salvage vehicle to its insurer is exempt from the highway use tax and is

subject to a title fee of only $10.

The committee received a complaint from a to(payer who had to transfer a salvage

vehicle to its insurer, against his wishes, and then had to pay highway use tax and the

$35 fee to get the vehicle back. The committee reviewed the law on this topic in

response to this complaint and learned from the Director of Vehicle Registration of the

Division of Motor Vehicles of the Department of Transportation that the requirement to

pay highway use tax on the transfer of a salvage vehicle from an insurer to the original

owner of the vehicle is among the top three complaints the Division receives about the

highway use tax.

After reviewing the topic, the committee decided to adopt this proposal. The

committee concluded that a transfer of a salvage vehicle from its insurer to the person

who owned it when it became a salvage vehicle should be treated the same as the

transfer of the vehicle from the owner to the insurance company. Thus, the transfer

should be exempt from the highway use tor and should be subject to a $10 title fee

instead of the regular $35 title fee.
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NORTE CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEIIBLY
LEGISI,ATIVE FISCAL NOTE

Proposal ll
rrairsporter Plate/Salvage Changes

BIIJI, NUIIBER:
SEORT TITLE:
SPONSOR( S } :

PISCAL II{PACT:

FTIND AFFECTED:

Expenditures: Increaae ( )

Revenues: Increage ( )
No InPact ( )
No eslinate Available ( )

General Fund ( ) EighwaY Fund
Other Funds (xl HighwaY Trust

, ..i

BILL SUlttlARY: fhis propogal. makes two changes to the motor vehicle
l;;;. rt allows a dealer of special rnobile equiprnent to use transporter
piii"" on tne-equipneng in thrie circumstances, and it provid":-l
highway use tai-.*inption and a reduced title fee fron $35 to $10 for
the transfer of a saivage vehicle when the transfer is from an insurance

"orpi"V 
i. ttre-persott *6o owned the vehicle when it becane a salvage

vehicle.

EFFECTM DATE: The transporter plate change is effective upon
ratification ind the satvife vehicle changes become effective ,.7u1y 1'
1995.

pRINCIPAL DEPARTITENT(S),/PROGRNI(S) AFFECTED: Departnent of
Transportation, Division of Motor Vehicles

FISCAL IITPACT

PY9E "v97 LY98

Decrease
Decrease

(x) Local Govt. ( I
Fund

FY99

()
(x)

Pv95

REVENUES:
GENERAL FT'ND
ETGEIIAY PI'ND
EIGHIYAY TRUST FT'ND
LOCAL

EXPENDITUBES
POSITIONS:

ASSUTTPTIONS I|!tD UETEODOLOGY: The estirnate givgl in this note is a

pi"ii^i"uty figure that h1" not yet been finalized' Allowing special
i"Uif" "q.ripn"it 

dealers to use transporter plates^wi11 increase
revenues-in the Highway Fund to a srnall degree, !Y!-this revenue
increase wilr be oieset by the reduction i; the title fee for salvage
vehicles.

The Highway lrust Fund will lose $40 in minimum highway use taxes and
gti.So'in titre fees for "i"n 

iarvage title t,ransaition. rt is assumed

at this tine that the number of transactions that would be affected by

in"-changes in this bill would be very sna}I. Therefore, oD
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tnsignlficant inpact (naxlnun loes of $100r000
annually)



insignificant revenue loss to the Highway Trust Fund is estinated at
this tine.
SOLRCES OF DATA3 Department of Transportation, Division of Motor
Vehicles

TECENICAL CONSTDERATIONS :

FISCAL RESE/ARCE DMSfON 733-4910
PREFARED BY: Ruth SaPPie
APPNOVED BY:
DATE: Decenber 9, 1994
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Proposal
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AIID IS

L2 (95-rJ-5)
NOT RE,ADY FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Lower I'tininun Highway Use Tax. ( Public )

Luebke, andSponsors: Representatives Ransey, ArnoId, Gamble,
TaIIent.

Referred to:

1 A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO LOWER THE MINTMUI{ HIGHWAY USE TAX.
3 The ceneral Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section 1. c.S. 105-187.3 reads as rewritten:
5 uS 105-187.3. Rate of tax.
6 (a) Amount. -- The rate of the use tax inposed by this Article
7 is three percent ( 3t I of the retail value of a motor vehicle for
I which a certificate of title is issued. The tax ls payable as
9 provided in G.s. 105-187.4. The tax nay not be lees than €e#€y

10 @ twenty dollars ($20.00) for each motor vehicle
11 for which a certificate of title is issued, unlesg the issuance
LZ of a title for the vehicle is exenpt from tax under G.S. 105-
13 187.5(a). The tax nay not be more than one thousand dollars
t4 ($1,000) for each certificate of title issued for a Class A or
15 Class B motor vehicle that is a commercial motor vehicle, as
L6 defined in G.S. 20-4.0L. The tax may not be more than one
17 thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) for each certificate of
18 title issued for any other rnotor vehicle'
L9 (b) Retail Value
20 which a certificate of title is issued because of a sale of the
2L notor vehicle by a retailer is the sales price of the motor
22 vehicle, including all accessories attached to the vehicle when
23 it is delivered to the purchaser, Iess the amount of any

9 5-rJ-6 Page 111
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1 allowance given by the retaiLer for a motor vehicle taken ln
2 trade as a partial paynent for the purchased motor vehicle' The

3 retail value of a notor vehicle for which a certificate of title
4 iE issued because of a sale of the motor vehicle by a sell'er who

5 is not a retailer is the narket value of the vehicle, less the

6 amount of any allowance given by the seller for a motor vehicle
7 taken in trade as a partial paynent for the purchased notor
8 vehicle. The retail value of a motor vehicle for which a

9 certif,icate of tttle iE issued becauee of a reaBon other than the

10 saLe of the motor vehicle is the narket value of the vehlcle'
tll the market value of a vehicle iE presumed to be the value of the
L2 vehicle set in a schedute of, values adopted by the connissioner '
13 (c) Schedules. - 

In adopting a schedule of values for motor

L4 vehicles, the Comniliioner shall adopt a schedule whose values do

15 not exceed the wholesale values of notor vehicles as published in
L6 a recognized automotive reference manual.''
L7Sec.2.G.s.105-1ST.Treadsasrewritten:
1g us 105-187.7. Credit for tax paid in another atate.
19 A person who, within 90 days before applying for a certificate
20 of title for a motor vehicle on which the tax inposed by thiE
21 Article ls due, has paid a sales tax, an excise tax, or a tax
22 substantially equivalent to the tax inposed by this Article on

23 the vehicle to a taxing Jurisdiction outside this state is
24 entitled to a credit against the tax due under this Article for
25 the amount of tax paid to the other jurisdiction. The credit nay

26 not reduce the person's liability under this Article below the
27 ninimum ferty celler ($14.00) ta*, tax set in G.s. 105-187.3."
Zg sec. 3- G-S. 105-187.8 reads as rewritten:
29 nS 105-187.8. Refund for return of purchased notor vehicle'
30 when a purchaser of a motor vehicle returns the motor vehicle
31 to the seller of the notor vehicle within 90 days after the

32 purchase and receives a vehicle replacemen! for the returned
33 vehicle ot a refund of the price paid the seller, whether fron
34 the seller or the nanufacturer of the vehicle, the purchaser may

35 obtain a refund of the privilege tax paid on the certificate of
36 title issued for the returned motor vehicle, less the ninimun tax
37 ef ferty ccllars- ($40.09), set in G.s. 105-18?t3.
38 To obtain a refund, the p"t"tt"*r nust apply to the Division
39 for a refund within 30 days after receiving the replacenent
40 vehicle or refund of the purchase price. ?he application nust be

4t made on a forn prescribed by the connission and nust be supported

42 by docunentation frosr the seller of the returned vehicle.|'
43Sec.4.rhisactbecomeseffectiveJulyt,1995.
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Explanation of P$Posal 12

With this proposal, the Revenue [aws Study Committee renews its

recpmmendation that the minimum highway use tax be lowered from $40.00 to $20.0O.

The proposal becomes effective July l, 1995. The Committee has made this same

recommendation to each session of the General Assembly since the enactment of the

highway use tax in 1989.

In 1989 the General Assembly created the Highway Trust Fund and imposed the

highway use tax to provide revenue for that Fund. The highway use tar( replaces the

former sales tor on motor vehicles. The highway use talr is 3% of the retail value of a

motor vehicle, subject to both a minimum and a maximum tor. The minimum tax is

$40.00. The marimum tax is $1,500 for automobiles and other vehicles that weigh no

mone than 25,000 pounds and is $I,OOO for vehicles that weigh more than 26,000

pounds.

The highway use tax is payable when a certificate of title is issued for a motor

vehicle. The tax is in addition to the $35.00 fee that is charged for the issuance of a

title and the $10.00 or $20.00 fee that is charged for the transfer or issuance of a

license plate. Thus, the minimum combined tax and fees payable when a certificate of

title is transferred as the result of the sale of a motor vehicle is $85.00 if the new owner

transfen a license plate to the vehicle and is $95.00 if the new owner obtains a new

license plate for the vehicle. These figures are the result of adding the $40.00 tax, the

$35.00 title fee, and either the $10.00 or $20.00 fee for a license plate.

When the highway use tax was first enacted, the Committee received numerous

complaints about the high minimum amount that must be paid to tmnsfer a oertificate

of title. The Committee continues to receive complaints about this aspect of the

highway use tax. The Division of Motor Vehicles of the Department of Transportation

continues to receive complaints about this aspect of the highway use tax as well.

According to the Director of Vehicle Registration of that Division, the high minimum

tax on utility trailers and other low-value vehicles is the number one complaint from the

public about the highwaY use tax.

In response to these complaints, the Committee has discussed the highway use tax

several times. Each time, the Committee has concluded that the minimum tax of

$40.00 is not fair, particularly when coupled with the $35.00 title fee, because the tax

-1 13-



is very regressive and does not distinguish between motor vehicles valued at less than

$1,300. The transfer of a boat trailer, for example, that has a value of $150 triggers

the payment of at least $85.00 in taxes and fees while the transfer of a car valued at

$l,3OO triggers payment of the very same amount of taxes and fees.

The Committee makes this recommendation with the knowledge that less revenue

will accrue to the Highway Trust Fund if the recornmendation is enacted. The

Committee believes, however, that it is more important to make the tax equitable than

to maximize tru( revenue by continuing to collect an unfair tax.

Because of the inherent inequities of the minimum tax, the Committee debated

eliminating the minimum altogether, thereby malting the tax based entirely on value

until the maximum tor is reached. The Committee chose to recommend lowering the

minimum tax rather than eliminating it out of consideration for the strong desires

expressed during past legislative debates on this proposal to not reduce Highway Tntst

Fund revenue for any reason. The Committee's recommendation is therefore a

compromise.

Section I of the proposal reduces the minimum highway use tax to $20.00.

Sections 2 and 3 are conforming changes and change references to the amount of the

minimum tur.
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NORTE CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEI{BLY
LEGISI..ATTVE TISCAT, NOTE

BILL NUIIBEB: ProPosal tz
SEORT TITLE: Low6r ltlnimum ltighway Use Tax
SPONSOR( S) :

FISCAL IIIPACT:

PUND AFFECTED:

BILL SUIIITARY:
F4T'-Eo-Fft.-
ETFECTIVE DATE:

rxpendltures: Increase() Decrease()
Revenue6: Increase ( ) Decrease (Xl
No rnpact ( )
ro gsLinate Availab1e ( )

General Fund ( ) Eighway Fund ( ) Loca1 Govt' ( l
Ottt.t Funds (X) Highway Trust Fund

This proposal reduces the rnininun highway use tax from

JuIy 1, 1995

EYg4

PRINCIPAL DEPARTIiENT(S|IPROGRAII(S) AFPECTED: Division of Motor
Vehicles, Department of Transportation

FISGAL II{PACT

FY95 rv96 rY97 rY98

ASSUIIPTTONS AND IIETEODOLOGY: The Division of lrlotor vehicles haE recently
conpJ.eted a manual survey of title transactions at the Raleigh window

for the month of November. This data has not yet been analyzed' Data

from a survey done four years a99 is used in tlris note to produce the
preliminary estimate of !n annuil ,"*'"trr" loss to the ttighway Trust Fund

of 56-7 nillion.

REVENUES
GENERAL FI'ND
HIGETTAY FI'ND
EIGBIYAY TRUST PT'ND
LOCAL

BXPENDITURES
POSITIONS:

SOURCES OF DATA: Division
Transportation

TECENICAL CONSIDERATIONS :

FISCAI RESE.ARCE DIVISTON
PREPARED BY: Ruth SaPPie
APPROVED BY:
DATE: December 9, 1994

$6-7 nillion annuallY

of Motor Vehicles, DePartment of

733-4910
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13
IS

proposal
(TEIS IS A DRAFT Al{D

( 9S-l,tx-4 ( 1.5 )
NOT RE.ADY FOR

)
INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Col.lect FueI Tax At Rack. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr and Hoyle.

Referred to:

1

2

3

4

5

5
7
8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
17
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ADDRESS IIIOTOR FUEL TAX EVASION BY CHANGING THE POINT OF

TAXABION OF GASOLTNE AND DIESET FUEL.
The GeneraL Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I. IIIOTOR FUEL LAW CHANGES
section 1. The heading to subchapter v of chapter 105

of the General Statutes reads as rewritten:
''SUBCHAPTER V. CESOLI}IE-..8,Nr- }IOTOR FUEL TAXES.II
sec. 2. Articles 36 and @os of the

General Statutes are repealed.
sec. 3. subchapter v of chapter 105 of the General

Statutes is anended by adding a nevr Article to read:
rrArticle 35C.

'Per calT6i-ffiIFraxes.
ttPa s '

"S 105-449.60. Definitions.
The following definitions apply in this Article:

( 1 ) Blended fuer. -- A mixture composed of gasoline or
diesel fuel. and another Iiquid, other than a de
minimus amount of a product such as carbpretor
deterqent or oxidation inhibitor, that can be used
as a fuel in a highway vehicle.
Blender. A rson who produces blended fuel
outside the bulk transfer and terninal system.

95-LJX-4
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
1.8

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

(3) Bulk end user. -- A person thal maintglins storage
facilities for motor fuel and uses part or all of
the stored fuel to operate a hiqhway vehicle.

( 4 ) BuIk pLant. -- A motor fuel storage and
distribqtion _facility jlhat is not a terminal and
fron which notor fuel rnay be renroved at a rack.

(5) Bglk transfer. -- Either of the following:
a. A transfer of motor fuel bv pjlPeline or narine.

vessel.
b. A transfer, bv railload tank car or tr3nsport

truck, of fuel grade etlgnol to a tgISLnaI or
a refinery-

(5) BuIk transfel and terminal systen. -- ?he motor
fuel distribution_system consisting of refineries,
pipelines, marine vessels, and terjqinals.

( 7 ) code . -- Def ined in G. s. j05-228 .90 .
(8) Destination state. _-- The gtate, ter+Ltory, or

foreign country to which motor fuel is directed for
deliverv into a storage facility, a receptacle, a

container, or a type of transportation equipment_
f or the purpose of rjsale or use.

l-91 Diesel fuel . -- Any Iiquid, other lhan gasoline,
that is suitable for use as a_fuel in J diesel-
powered highway vehicle. The ternr does not include
iet fuel sold to g buyer who is reqistered to
purchase jet fuel under S 4101 of the Code.

(10) Distributor. -- A person who acsuires nrotor fuel
fron a supplier or from another {Lstributor for
subsequent sale or use.

( 11 ) Dved diesel fuel. -- Diesel tgel that nests the
dvinq and narking reguirenents of S 40j? of the
Code.

(I2) Export. -- To obtain gotor fuel in this State for
sale or other distribution in another state. I3
applying this definition, notor fuel delivered out-
of-state by or for the seller_constitutes an export
by the seller and nrotgr fuel delivered out-of-state
by or for the purchaser constitutes an export bv

(L3)
(14)

the purchaser.
FueI alcohol. -- t'tethanol gr fuel grade ethanol.
Fuel alcohol provider. -- A person that produceg
fuel alcohol or imports fgel alcohol by transport
truck or railroad tank car.
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1

2

3

4

5

5

7

I
9

l_0

11
I2
13
L4
15
T6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

(15) Gasohol. --_.:l blendgd fuel composed of gasoline and
fuel_ grade ethanol.

(16) Gasoline. -- anv of the following:
a. AlL products that are conrnronly or conrnelcially

known or sold as gasgline aq9 are suitable for
use as a fuel in a hlghway vlhicle, other than
products that have an AJnerican Societv for
Testing I'taterials octane number of less t'han
75 as deternined by the motor ng_thod.

b. A petroleum product conponent gf gasoline'
such as naptha, refornate, or tolugne.

c. Galohol.
d. FueI grade ethanol.
The tern does Jot include aviation gassline sold
for use in an aircraft motor. rAviation gasoline'
is gasoline that is designed for use in gr a-ircrat!
notgr qgd i.s not a€Pted for use in-an ordinary
highwav vehicle-

( 17 ) Hiqhway Def ined in G. S. 20-4.01- ( 13 ) .
(18) Highwav vehicle. -- A self-propelled vehicle that

is designedjor usq_on a highway,
(19) Inpgft. -- To bring eotor fueljlnto this State bv

anv means of convevance other than in the fuel
supplLtank of a highwav vehicle. In appllinq this
dgfinition, rnotor fuel 9elivged into this State
frorn out-gt:state bv or for the seller constitutes
an import by the seller' and Jtotor fuel dellvered
into this State from out:of-state by or for the
purchaser constiErtes an inport bv theJurchaser.

(20) ltotor fuel. -- Gasoline, diesel fuel, anA blended

(2Ll
fueI.
Motor fuel rats. :.- The rate of tax set in G. S.
105-449.80.

(221 Motor fuel. transporter. -- A persglt who transports
motor fuel bv transport truck or railroad tank car.
Pernri:sjlve supplier. -- An out-of-state supplier
that elects- but l!_not _required, to have a

supplier's license uldgr_this article.
Person. -- oef ined in G. E. 105-228.9_.19.
Position holder. rhe rson who holds the
inventory position in _llotor fuel in a terminal, as
reflect,ed on the records of tLe terminal operator.
A person holds the inventory posiElon in notor fuel
when that Derson has a contract with the terminal

(231

(z!',)
(2s)
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
LL
t2
13
T4
15
15
I7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

operator_ for tLe use of storage facilities an{
terrninaling services for Luel at tlgg ter$inal. The
tegn includes a terrn:lnal operator who owns fuel in
the terminal.

(26) Rack. --_A mechanism for delivering motor fuel from
L re{inery, a terninarl, or a _bufk plant into a

raiIroad_tank car, a transpolt truck, or another
means of nonbulk t,ransfer,

127',) Renoval. -- a physical transfer jthqr than by
evaporation, loss, or destruction.
Reseller. -- a person that naintains storage
facilities for motor fuel and t,hat sells the fuel

(31)

at retail or dispenses the fuel g!_J retail
Iocation.
Secretary- -- pefined Ln G.S. 105-228.90.
Supplier. -- AnyJf the follo{_inq:
a. A position holdgr or a person that Jeqelvee

notor fuel pursuant to a two-party exchange.
b. A fuel alcohol provider.
Tank wagon. _-:_ A truck that is not a trgtjport
truck.
terminal. -- A notor fuel storaqe and distri.bution
facility that is approved un*lr the Code, is
supplied bI jipelige or narine vessel, aryl_f rom
wEich srotor fuel may be removeLat a rgck.
Terminal jperator. -- A person who ownsr operatesr
or otherwise controls a tgrninal.
Transport truck. -- A seni!:ailer combination ri_g
desiqned or usad to transport loa€ of notor fuel
over a highway.
Two-pq:!f' exchange. -: A transaction in which a
licensed supplier transfers ownerthip of notor fuel
at a terryLnal to another licq3sed suppli_er, as
reflectg4_on the records of the terninal operatol.

(32)

tt

(a) No Local Tg. -- A county or city mav not impose a tax on
the sale, diFtributio!,_or use gf motor fuel.

(b) Administration.:- Article 9 of this Chapter applies t,o
this Article.

"Part 2._ Licensinq.
"S 105-449.65. List of persons who must have a license.

(a) License. -- A person may not engage in business ig this
State as any of the following unless the oerson has r ligense

(2e)
( 30 )

(28)

(33 )

( 34 )

( 3s )
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8

9

10
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L2
13
14
r.5
16
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18
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28
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issued by the Secretar authorizin the erson to enga in that
business:

( 1) A reliner.
(21 A supPlier.
(3) A terni3al operator.
(4 ) An irnporter.
( 5) A blender.
(5) A motor fuel transPorter.
(7) A bulk end user of-undyed diesel fue-I.
( I ) A resel]er of undyed dieseL fuel.

(b) Types of- Inpo:ters. -- _An applicant for a Iicense as an

importer must indicate the type of isrporter license souqht. A

rson mav not be licensed as more than one t' ofi rter.
The types of Lmport,ers are as follows:

(t) Bonded Importer. -- A bondgd irnporter js a person,
otlqer than a_-supp_lier, thlt imPorts, by -transgorttruck or another means of nonbulk transfer, motor
fuel renoved fron a terninal locatg:! in another
state in anv of the following circUqslsng-9-E-i
a. Ihe statg frorn ghich the fuel is i rted does

require the lLer of the fuel to collectnot reouire the serrer or cne fuer Eo sotlecE
motor_ fuel tax on lhe rgnoval either at that
state's rale o! the rate of the destination
state.
The seller of -the Egel is nqt a I'icensed
suoolier that has elected to collect motor
fuel tax on motor fuel that is removed t,he

b-

c. The seller of the fuel is not I'icensed under
this-part as a pernissive supplier.

(21 occasiojlal Inpolter. -- An occasional inporter is a

person that inpgrts motgr fugl bI-an neans- outside
the bulk transter -and 

terninal systen-
( 3 ) Tank !{agoL I rter A tank wagon i rter is a

person that imports, bv nonbulk transfer only in
tank waggns, notor fuel that is removed fron a bulk
plant located in another state.

(c) l,lultiple Activitv. -- A person who js engaged in more than
one activitv for which a license is required ngst have a seDarate
Iicense for each activit unless thi s subsect,ion Provides

er is nototherwise. A person who is licensed as a supplier is not
required to obtain_a separate_ license for any_o_ther activitY for
which a license is required and is cgnsidered _to have a license

supplier in another state and has tllis state
as its destination state.
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1as a distribltor. a person who_is licensgd as a blgnde_r is not
2 requi red to_Jbtain a separate licegj;e as a rnotor fuel
3 transporter.
4 "S 105-449.65. List of persons who may obtain a license.
5 A person who is enqaged in business as any of the following nay
6 obtain a license issued by the Secrq9lgy for that business:
7 (1) a jis_triLutor.
I (2) A pernissive supplier.
9rt

10 (a) General. :- To obtain a license, ag applicgrt nust file an
11 applicat,ion with the Secret,ary on e forn provided by the
12 Secretary. An application nust jncLude the applicant's nane,
13 address, federal emplgyer jldentificatioL number, and any other
14 infornration required by the Secretary.
15 (b) Most Licenses. -- An applicant for a license as aJ:sfiner,
16 a sgpplier, a terninal operator, an impgrter, a blender, a bulk
17 end user of undyed diesql fuel, a rgseller of uFdyed diesel fgel,
18 or a distribut,or must rneet the foEowing requirenents:
19 (1) If the ap!-licant is g_corporatioq, _the applicant
20 must either be_ incorgorated in this State or be
2L authorized to transact business in this State.
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

(21 If the appligtnt is a linitqd liability colnp3ny,
the applicant nust_gither be organized in tELs
Slate or be authorized to_ transact bEElness in this
Slate.

( 3 ) rf the applicant _is a Iinrited partnership, the
appllcant nust either be formed in this State or be
authorized to trgrsact busLness in this State.

(4) rf the applicant is an individual gf a general
partnership, the applicant nust {gsignate an aqent
f or service of process gtd give thg agent' s nane
and address.

(c) Federal -gertificate.-- An applicant for a lice-Itse as a
refiner, a supprlier, a_ terminal operator, a bleqder, or a
pernrissive suppLier must have a federal ggrtificatlgf Registry
that is issued under S _11-0L of the Codg_ and autholizes the
applicant to enter into federal tax-free transactions in taxable
motor fuel in the bulk transfer and termind system. An
applicant that is resuired to have a federal Certificate of
negis'9rv rnust_ include the registralion number of the certifigate
on the application for a Iicense under this jection.

en applicant for a license qe an irnporter or a distributor that
has a federal Certilicate of negistry issued under S ll01 of the
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Code must include the registration number of thq _gertificate on
the apolication for a license under this section.

(d) Inrport and Export Activity. An apPlicq@
as_an i$porter nust list, on the application each state from which
the applicant intends Er inrport rnotor fuel. An applicant for a

license-as a distributor Sust rist on the apprication elch statg
to which the _applicant intends to erport notor fuel received bv
nonbulk transfer in _this State and, if-reguired bv a state
listed, must be licensed or reqistered for 

-motor 
fuel -tax

purposes in that state.
'S 105-449.68. Supplier election to collect tax on out-of-state
removals.

a) Election An applicant fot a license as a supplier rna

elect on ttre_apllication to collect the excise tgt due this State
on motor fqel that is renoved by the suppli
located in another state and has this State as its destination
state. ?he Secretary must provide f or this elqct!,9n---qg-ltte
application form. A supplier that does not nake the election ort

the application for a supPlier's license may nake the election
later by completing_an election form provided by the Secretary.

(b) Effect A supplier that makes the election allowed
this section aqrees to all of the following with_r-espect to notor
fuel that is removed by the supplier at a terminal located in
another state and has this State_as its destination state:

(1) To collect the excise tax -due this State on lhe
fuel.

(21

(3)

To report and the tax due on the fuel in the
same maqger as i{_the renoval had occurred at a

terminal located ig this State'
To keeo records of the removal of the fuel and
submit to auditJ concegring the fuel as if the
removal had occurred at ajerrninal located in this
State.

uS 105-449.59. Peruissive s Iier election to collect tax on

out-of-staLe removals .
An out-of-state supplier_that is not reguired to have a license

under this part may el,sct to_have a }icense and therebY become a

permissive supplier. Bv obtaining a license as a permissive
supplier, the pernissive supplier agrees to be subiect to the
6ame requirements as a supplier and to all of the followinq wit'h
reEpect to motor fuel that is removed_bv the pernissive suDPlier
at a terrninal located _in another state and has this State as-its
dest,ination state:
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(1) To collect the excise tax due this Stat,e on the
fuel.

(21 To report_ and pay the tax due on the fuel in the
samg_ manner as if the removal had ocgrred at a

terninal located in this_State.
( 3 ) To keep records of the ISmovaI of the fuel and

subnit to audits concerning the fuel as if the
removal-had occurred at aJerninal located in t,his
State.

"S 105-449.70. gond or letter of credit required as a condition
of obtaintrq anlkegpiqg certain licenses.

(a) rniti*_9ond. -- An applicant for a license as a refiner, a

terminal operator, a supplier, an importer, a permissive
supplier, or a distributor rnust file with the Secretary a bond or
an irrevgcable Let,ter ol_gredit. The_anount of the bond gr
irrevocableJet,ter of credit is deternined as follows:

( 1 ) For an applicant for a _Iicense as anv of the
following, the amount is_ two nillion dollars
( $2, 000,000 ) i
a. A refiner.
b. A terninal gperator.
c. A supplier that is a positicl hol,der or a

person that receives motor fuel Pursuant to a

two-party exchange.
d. A bonded importer.
E: A Iermissive supplier.

(2') For an applicant f or a license as any of Lhe-
following, the amount is lwo times the appligant's
average expected monthly tax liabilij9J under this
Article, as deternined by the Secretary. - The
amount mav not be less than two thousand dollars
($2,000) and nay not be rnorlthan two hgndred fifty
thousand dollars ($250,00LI:
a. A supplier that is a fuel alcohol provider but

is not a position holder_or a person tha9
receives motor fuel pursuant to -9t tjvo-party
excheinge.

L_ An occasional importer.
c. A tank wagog importer.
d. A distributor,

A bond filed under this section must be conditioned upon
compliance with the requirements of LIris ArticIe, be payable to
the State, and be in the forrn required by the Secretary. An
applicant for q_Iigjrnse as a disttibutor an{ as a bonded importer

95-LJX-4Page L23
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must file only thg bond required of a bonded i rt,e r . AN

ffiqq€e as t distri
rter or a tank wagon i rter may f ile one bond tlte! 

--9-9v9-!-E
trte coroninia riauii

Uf aaiustment To Bond. -- When notified to do so the
Secretary, a perJon that_has filed a bgnd or an irrevocable
retter-or creait ana that holds a license lie!ed-j-l- subdivislon

of tiri s section nust f i le a4 addi tional !e!d or(a)(2
irrevocable fetter of credit in the anount requested the
Secretary. The ison must file the additional- bond or
irrevocable letter of credit within 30 da after receiving the
notice from the Secretar The amount of the initial bond or
irrevocable letter of credit q4E---?n additional bond or
i r revocable lette r of c redi t f-i l9g the Iicense holder
however, mav not exceed the linrits set in subdivision (a) (2) of
this section.
uS 105-449.71. Reaaons the Secretar can de

for a license.
ana lication

The Secreta may refuse to issug a Iicense to an individual
licant who has done a of t,he following an@
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(2)

issue a licensJtb a{r appficant that is a business entity jf ln
rinciDal in the business has done any of the following:

( 1) Itaq alicense or legistration issue
articF oi Jo_r*.r articte" 16 or g5e ot tttis
Chapter cancelle9 bv the Secretary.
-;d a federal certificqte of registry issue
S 4l-01 of the Code, or a sinilar f ederal

Been convicted of fraud or nisrepresentation.(3)
(4) Aeen convicted of any otheg offense that indigates

that the applicant maY not with this Article
if issued a license.

Ilcense for each place 9f business of th-e applicant.
s"ppfier's lice"s" must indicate tlfe category of the sup

lic€nse frofaer rnust diJpfay a license issued under this Part in a

conspicuous place at each place of business of the license
hotder. A License is not traqsl_gggble and remains in ef fect
until surrendered or cance-lled-

L05-449.73. lier must secreta of
discontinuance of business.

95-rJx-4
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A suDplier that st,ops engagin in business in t,hi s State as a

suoplier must give the Secretary writt'en tloJlce of the change.
ihe noticernust qive the date the change takes_effect and, jf the
lupplier has transferred the business .t_o another bv sale -or

the Derson to whom the business is trqnsferred. 
-All 

taxes for
which the supplier is_liab1e under this Article but are not vet
due become due on the date of the charlge. A supp
enqaqing in business as a supplier must surrender its supplier's
license to the_Secretary.

If a supplier does not give a notice r ired by this section

otherwiser_the date of the transfer and the name-and address of

the Derson to whom the supplier has transferred the business is
liable foq _the anognJ of tax Llre Aupplier owed the State on the
date the business was transferred. The liability of the rson
to whom the business is transferred is linited to the v?llte of
the property acquired from the supplier.
*S LO5-449.74. Reasons why the Secretary can cancel a license.

The Secretarv may canceL a Iicense issued under lhis Article
uDon the written request of the License ho!de1. Lhe Secreta
mav sunmarilv cancel the license of a s ier when t,he Secreta

1
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finds that the supplier is incqrring liability fo
imposed under this Article a:Eter failinq to pav a tax when due
under this Article. fn addition, the Secretar cancel the

hearinq on whether the license should be cancelled.
The Secretarv nirustrend a supplier whose license is surunarilY

cancelled a notice of the cancellation antr must giYg the supPlier
in opportunitv to have a hearing on the cancellation within 10

days after the cancellation. The SecretarY_nust qive o licels€-e
whose license may be cancelled after a Learing at least 10 days,
written notice of the date, tirne, and Jlace o

ffietary cancers the ricense of a sgpprier and the
supplier hag paid all taxes and penalties due under this Article,
the Secretarv must take one of the followinq actions on -the
concerning a bond or an irrevocable tetler of cre{it filed the
suppli_er:

(1) Return an letter of credit to the

license of a supplier or any other license holder who commits one

or more of the acts listed in Gr-q-r--1_9!-449.1q8 lf ter tlolding a

notice of a summary license cancell
must be sent by reqistergd mail to theJasg known3ddress- of the
license holder.

Page L25
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12) Return a bond 9 the suoplier or notify the person
Iiable on the bond and the supplier that the Pgrson
is released fron lf

105-449.75. Records and lists of license Iicants and
Iicense holders.
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&IJowing:
(1)
(21

a ) Records. The Secretar must ke record of the

Aoolicants for a license under this Article.
Persons to whog a license -Iras beJn issued under
this Article.

(3) Persons who hold a current license issugd under

b) List The Secretary nust girre a list' of licensed
dist,ributors to each licensed supplier who asks for a copy of the
flst. The list must state the name and businesjs address of eqch

-

distiibutor on the _list. rhe secretarv rnust send a monthlv
update of the appropriate lis! to each supplier who requested -e
copy of the list.

"Part 3. Tax and tiabil:ity.
"5 105-449.80. Tax rate.

(a) Rate The motor fuel excise lax rate is a flat rqqe--gI
seventeen and one:lralf cents ( 17 1/2S ) a qallon plus a variable
wholesale component. The variable wholesale component is eithgr
itrree and one-half cent,s (3 1/2C) a qallon or seven percent (7t)
of tfre average wholesale price of motor fuel for the appljlcable
base period, whichever is g_reater.-

itre two base periods are six-rnonth periods; one eryls gn

Serrtenber 30 and one ends on March 31. The Secretary nust set
the tax rate twice a year based o4 the wholesale price for each
base riod. A tax rate set the Secretary using infornation
for the base period that ends on Septenber 30 applies to the six
-nonth period that beqins the f ollowinq rlanuary 1. A tax rat'e
iet by the Secretary using infornation for the base period that
enaion March 31 applies to the six:
ollowins JuIy L.following .luly 1.
tUl WhoIesale Price The Secretq(b) Wholesale Price. -- The Secretary musc oecermrne cne

avera wholesale price of motor fuel fqr-qeq-h-base riod. To

do this, the Secreta must use information on refiner anq gas

lant operator sales prices of finished notor gasoline an
diesel fuel 6or resale, publisf:ed by the United States Departrnent
of Energy in the ruonthly gnerqy Review, I or equivalent data.

The Secretary must c te the averase sales price ol-l!-qiShg4

this Article, bv ligenss gateggrY.

notor qasoline for the base riod, compute. the average--gg!el
rice for No. 2 dieseL fuel for the base riod, and then compute

95-tJX-4 Page L26
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a weighted average of !!re results of lhe first tqo conputations
based sn the proportion of tax collected on each under this
Article for the base period. TLe Secretary nust then convert the
weighted averaqe price to a cents-per-gallon rate and round the
rate to the nearest one-tenth of a cent (L/LOC ) . If the
converted cents-pgr-qallon rate is exactlv between two tenths of
a cent, the Secretarv must round the rate up to the hiqher of the.
two.

( c ) Notif icalion. -- The Secretarv rnust notifv af fected
taxoavers of the tax rate to be in effect for each six-nonth
period bgginning,lanuary 1 and .luly 1.
"S 105-449.8L Excise taxjn notor fuel.

An excise !e4_at the notor fuel rate is ittrposed on_notor fuel
that is:

( 1 ) Removed from a refinery o! a terminal and
removal, is subiect to the federal excise tax

(2',)
inposej bv S 4081 of the Code.
Imported by bulk transfer to a refinery or a

terrninal and, upgn importation, is subject to the
fedgral excise tax inposed by 5 4081 of the Code.
Inported by a nonbulk transfer for consumption,-
use, or warehousing in this St'ate and would have
been sqljecl to the federql exciEe tax i-tp"s"a W-S.
4081 of thq_ Code if it had been renoved 3t a

terrninal or bulk_plant rac\ in this State instead
of inported.

(3)

(4) rs blended fuel and is regoved fron a bulk plant-
"S 105-449.82. Liability for tax on removals fron a refinery or
tern:inal.

(a) Refinery Renoval. -- the excise tax imposed bv G-S.105-
449.81( L ) on rnotor fuel renoved f rorn a ref inerv in thiE State is
payable by thg refiner.

(b) Terrninal gulk Renoval. -- The excise tax inpojed $r G.S.
105-449.81( 1) on rnotor fuel rernoved bv bulk transfer f ron a

terminal in thisJtate is payable by the position hoLder for the
fuel. lf the position holder_is not the terminal ogerator, the
terminal operator is jointly and severallv liable for the tax.

(c) Terninal Rack Removgl. -- The_e:<cise tax imposed bv G.S.
105-449.81(1) on notor fuel renoved at a terninal rack iq_this
State is pavable by the position holder for tJre fuel, if the
position holder owns the fuel when it crosses the rack. If the
oosition holder for motor fuel removed at a terninal rack does
not own the fuel when it crosses the:ackr the excise tax on the
fuel is_payable by the supplier to whon the posit,ion holder
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transferred the fuel pursuant to a two-partv exchange. Jhe
position holder or other supplier_ that owns the fuel when it
crossgE the_rack and the distributor that, receives the fuel are
liable for the tax, as des_cribed in this Pal9.

rf a position holder or other supplier that is_liab1e for thg
tax under this subsection is not the terminal operator and does
not have a license required bv this Article, the ternindl
ooerator is iointlv and severallv liable for any amount for which
the position holder or other supplier is liable. If the motor
fuel removed is not_dyed diEel fgeL but t,he shippinq docunent
issued for the_fue1 sta'9es that the fuel is dved *Lesel. fuel, the
terminal opgrato{_is ioinLlv and severallv liahle for the tax3ue
oq the fuel.
"S 105-449.83. Liability for tax on inports.

(a ) By BuIk Transfer. -- rhe excise t,ax irnposed by G. S. 105:
449.81(2) on rnotor fuel imported by bulk transfer to a refinery
is pavable_by the ref iner. The excise _ta:c inoosed by that
subdivision on rnotor frls_l inported bv bulk transfer to a terminal
is pavable by the person i rtins the fuel and the terninal
operator, both of which are jointly and severally liable for
paynent of the tax due on the fEI.

(b) Frorn Out-of-State Terminal. -- The excise tax inposed by
G.S. L05-449.8L(3) on notor fuel that is removed fron a terminal
rack located in another state and has this State 9s ite
destination state is pavable as follows:

(1) By the supplier of the fuel, if the supplier is
required to be licensed as a supplier in this State
and eithg: of the following aPPIies:
a. The supplier has elected to-colleg-t the excise

tax due this State on these out-of-state
renovals.

b. The fuel is_ removed for the suppliels own
account for glie in this State.

{21 By the supplier of the fuel, if the supplier is
licensed as a permisgive supplier.

( 3 ) By the importer of the Juef if 
-no 

other
subdivision of this subsect,ion applies.

(c) rron Out-of-State gulk plant. -- The excise tax imposed by
G.S. 105-t19.81(3) on notor fuel that is_removed frorn a bulk
plant Iocated in another state is payable by the supplier who
imports the fuel,
uS 105-449.84. Liabilit roduced in
this State.

95-LJX-4
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The excise tax i sed by c.s. 105-449.81(4 on blended fuel
removed from a bulk plant in this S!g!g--j-g avable the
Ufenae?. ftre number of gallons of blsnded fuel on which th
is pavaUte is the difference between the nurnbqr of gallons of
Ufenaea fuel renoved and the number of gallons of
taxed motor fuel used to make the bleqdqd fuel that is removed.

49.85. Tax on and liability for certain blends nade at
terminal.

( a ) In-Line-Blends. A tax at the motor fuel rate is imposed

on a liquid that is combirled with gasoline or un diesel fuel
as the fuel is delivered at a terninal rack in!-q the notor fuel
storage c rtnent of a motor fuel tank truck. The supplier of
the soline or un diesel fuel used in the blended fuel is

b) Kerosene SpIash-Blends A tax at the motor fuel rate is
liable for the tax.
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diesel fuel is also delivered at that terminal into the sarne

storaqe c rtment and the buver of the kerosene notified thg
er before or at the tirne of delivery that the kerosenesupplier bef ore or at the time of delivery cnac Ene Kerosene

would be used to make a splash-bIend. fhe supplier of the
kerosene is liable for the tax.

-"u0!:!i_9_r_86. 
Tax on and liab:ilitv for dyed diesel fuel used

to operate certain highwav vehicles.

imposed on kerosene that is delivered at a tefninal into a motor
fuel storage conpartment of a notor fuel tank truck when undyed

a) Tax. -- An excise tax at the motor fuel rqte is i osed on
ed diesel fuel acquired to operate any oE !}t9-J94-9If-g

( 1) Either a IocaI bus or an interci'!y bgl that
allowed b 4082(b)(3) of the Code to use d ed

(2)
diesel fueI.
A hiqhwav vehicle that is owned bY or leased t,o an

is

educational orqanization that is noq a ublic
school and is allowed 4082(b)(1) or 3) of
the Code to use dyed dieseL fuel.

b) r,iability The rson who acquires fuel that is taxable
under this section is liab1e for the tax.
-i roi-aag. az. r
tax.

A tax at the eguivalent of the motor fgel rate is imposed on

uel that is used to operate a highway vehicle and is not a motorfuel that is used to operate a highway venlcle ano ls noE a moEor

fue}. the Secretarv must deternine the equivalent rate. In the
casc o,f a iiquid fuel or a lElel that is a qas, the tax is pavable
by the person who provides the fuel.
uS 105-449.88. Backup tax an4 l!e!il!!

Fage L29

for the tax.
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(a) Tax. -- An excise tax at the motor fuel rate is inposed on

the followingi
(1) Dved diesel fuel that is rlFed to operate a liqhwav

vehicle for a use that is not a nontaxable use
under S 4082(b) of t,hlCode.

( 2 ) ltotor fuel that is used to operate a highway
vehicle grd for which a refund of part or all of
the motor fuel tax has been allowed.

(b) Liability. -- the operator of s highway vehicle that_uses
motor fuel that is taxable under this section is liable for the
t,ax. If_the hiqhway vehicle that uses the fuel is owned bv or
leased to a motor carrier, the notor carrier is iointly and
severalLv liable for the tax. If the end seller of notor fuel
taxable under this section knew or had reason to know that the
motor fuel would be used for a purpose that is taxable under this
section, Jhe end seller is jeintly and severallv liable for the
tax.

(c) Irnputed Knowledqe. -- _ en end seller of dyed diesel fuel
is considered to have known or had reaso4_to know_that the fuel
would be uged for a purpose that is taxable under this section
unless the end seIler delivered the fuel into a storaqe fttcilitv
that neets any of the following requirenents:

(1) I! contains fuel used onlv in heatinq, €Iyinq
crops, or a manufacturing process and is installed
in a _$anner that nakes use of the fuel for any
other purpose improbable.

(2) rt is urarked as follows with the phrase 'Dyed
Dieselr' rFor Nonhighway User' or a similar phrase
that clearlv indicates the fuel is not to be used
to operate a highway vehigle:

a. The storaqe tank of thel storaqe &lcilitv
is rnarked if thr storage t'ggk is visible.

b. The fillcap or spiII containment' box of
the storaqe facilitY is marked.

c. The di spensig devlce -b,!lqt serves tlls
slgrage facilitY is narked.

"S 105-449.89. ExemBtions fron the excise tax.
The excise tax on motor fuel does not apply to the following:

( 1 ) Motor fuel removed a nonbulk transfer for
export, if the Derson to whom the fuel is sold is
licensed as a distributor and the suppliei who
would otherwise be required to pay-the tax -collect'sta1_on t,he notor fuel at the rate of the fuel's
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destiqlrlion st*g that is Pgintgd on the shipping
dgcunent for Lhe fuel.
Motor fuel sold to the federal government.
Ittotor fuel sold to the State for its use.
Ittotor fuel sold to a local board of education for
use in the public sc.hool svs*ln.

tt

"S 105-449.90. When tax return an4 Balment are due.
(a ) Filing Jeriods. -- The exsise tjrx imposed by this Articlq

is payqlle llhen a return is due. A return is due-_Sgg!!Ly--9L
within Llrree days of incurring liabilily for the tax, as
specified in this section. Lreturn nust be in_the forn required
by the Secretary.

a rnonthly retgrn is due within 20 davs after the_end of each
nonth. e_rnonthly return covers tgx liabilitigs that accrue in
the calendar nonth pregsldinq t,he date the return is due.

e three-day return is dgg_ within three days of incqfrinq
Iiability for the tax. a three-day retgln covers tax liabilitieg
that accrued no later than three 9ays before the return is 4ge.

(b) Monthty Filers. The following licenqe loL4ers nust file
l go_nthlv return:

(1) A refiner.
(21 A supplier.
(3) A blender,
(4) a bonded inpogter.
(5) A tank wagon importer.
(5) A person who is liabk under G.S. 105-449.85-{9r

tbg tax olSred diesel fuel used to operqle certain
highway vehicles.

(c) Three-day Filers. -- an occasional inrpotber nust file a
three-day return.
"g 105-449.91. Return and discgunts gF supplier.

( a ) Return. -::l return of a sgPplier rnust list aII of the
following infornratiog:

(1) the nurnber of gallons of notor fr€I_ receive{ durinq
the rnonth by the supplier by bulk transfer, bv type
of fuel and by terninal.

(2) The nunber of gallons of motor fuel importgd during
the month by the_ supplier bv_tonbulk Lransfer.

( 3 ) Thei number of gallons oL notor_ fuel Jenroved at a
terninal rack dgring the nonth fron the account of
the supplier, by type of fuel and by receiving
distributor.

(2)
(3)
(4)
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( 4 ) The nurnber oJ qallonq_of motor fuel renoved durinq
the month for export and, for each-renoval' the
destllgtion state of the fuel-

(5) The nunber of gallons of molor fuel sold3gging the
nonth.!y the suppljler to either of Jhe following:
a. A qovernmental unit whose use of fuel is

exenpt from the tax.
!. A distributor that resold tllr motor fuel to a

governnental unit whose use of fuel is exenpt
f rom the tal,_as Leported by-the distributor.

( 6 ) The arnougt of discounte allowed under G. S. 105-
449 .93 on rnotor fuel sold during- the month to
I i censed di stributo_rs .

(b) Uncollectible Taxes. -- A supplier sray take a credit for
uncollectible taxes when JiIinq -a return. Uncollectible taxe-s
are taxes owed to lhe suppller bv_a licensed distributor that has
not paid the ryerdue taxes to either the gupplier- or the
Secretary after receiving a denand for payment fron the SecretaEy
under G.S. 105-449.94._ If a licensed distributor pays tax owed
to a supplier after the supplier claims a credit for the anount
of the tax on a return, the supplier rnust prgnptly renit the
distributor's pavnent to the Department.

( c ) Administrative Discount. -- A g_upplier that is liable for
the excise tax_ inpos-ed by this_ erticle anA_who f iles a tinely
return mav deduct from the amount remitted with the return a

discouq! of one:Lenth (1/10) of one pqrcent -(1t), not to elceed
eiqht thousand dollars ($8,000) a nonth. The discount covers
expenses incurred in collecting _taxes on motor fuel fron
distributors and in naintaining the resords and preparinq_Jhe
returns requiled_by this Article.

(d) Percentage Discount. -- e supP-Iier thgt seIIa notor fllel
directly to the bulk end user- the releller, or use{-g! the fuel
can take the same percentage discount on the fuel that_a licensed
distributor can take when naking deferred paynents_of tax to the
suppl ie r .

( e ) Paymenl_.:lpplied to Tal. -- A supplier that receives a

avment of excise tax from a distributor may not apply the
payment to dqbts- for motor fuel purchased fronn the supplier.
"S 105-449.92. Returns and discounts of imBorters.

(a) Bonded or Occasional. -- A monthly return of a bogled
importer and a three-day return of an occasion4l impgjter nust
contain the following inforqetion:

9 5-rJx-4 Page t32
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( 1) fhe nunber of gallons of motor fuel imported during
the period covered bv the return and the stat'e fron
which th-e fuel qas imported.

( X ) The inport au9!rorization number - of each inpqIt
inclujle_d in the relurn.

(b) Tank_Waqon. -- A return of an occasional impolter must list
the number oJ qallgns of rnotor fuel inported 9uring_the nonth and
the bulk plant f ron which the fuel qg!-ltnPorted.-

(c) Distounts. -- An inporter nray not deduct an adrninistrative
discount fron the anount:enitted with a return.__An impolt€r cdn
take the sane percentaqe discount, on notor fuel inrElrted bv-the
importer that_ a licensed distributor can take when naking
deferred payments gF tax to a supplier.
r'5 105-449.93. Paynents by licensed distributors to suppliers.

(a) Deferred Pavnent. -- a licensed distributor mav _defer
oavment of the excise tax due on motor fuel received fron a

supplier until the date the supplier rnust pav the tax to the
State if the distrilutor conplies_with any Jequirenents of the
supp_Iier to pav the tax due the supplier by _electronic funds
transfer and t,he distributor has not lost the privileqe otrnakinq
deferred paynents. A licensed distlibutor loseg tfie privilege of
makins deferred paynents when thq distributqr @
followino and the Secretarv determines that collection of excise
tax revenue wiII be jeopardized if the distributor has the
privilege of making deferred paynents to a supplier:

( 1 ) Fails to make a timely payneg9-to a suppliej or to
the Departmg!.

l2') Falselv reports the 3rnount of exenPt sales made bv
the distributor to a governnrental qglt.

( 3 ) Subrnits a fals_e application for a refund of_motor
fuel Erxes.(b) oiscount. -- a !icensed distributor that pavs the Sxcise

tax due a supplier by the date the supplier nust pay the tax to
the State may deduct from the a4qq4t due a discqqrLt of XJercent
( Xt ) of the anount of tax pavable. _ The {lscount cgvsrs the-
expense of furnishing a bond and losses due to shrinkage gr
evapql:ation.

(c) Deduction For Exempt Sa1es. -- A distrjbutor nay deduct
frorn the anount of tq:< otherwise pavable to a supplier the anount
calculated on rnotor fugl_ the distributor received frorn-a sqPplier
and resold to a qovernmental unit whose purchases of motor fuel
are exempt from the tax under G.S. L05-449.89 if the distributor
complied with reouirements of the supplier concerni
notification of the distributor's intent to resell the fuel in an
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exemDt sale. When maki this deduction, the distributor nust
report to the supplier the number of gallons sold in exenpt
sales, by $'pe oJ sa1e, _and the Pgrchasers of _the fuq_I in thg
exempt sales.
"S 105-449.94. notification to gepartnent of_distributors that
do not pav supplier on time and effect of notification-

(a) Notification. -- A supplier of rnotor fuel at a terninal
must not_ify the Departnent within 10 da$i after a return is due
of any distributors who did no! pgv the tax due the_supplier when
the supolier filed the return. The notification must be

transmitted to the_ Departsrent_ in the forrn required by- the
Departnent.

(b) pepart,rnent Action. -- When the Department receives a notice
under subsection (a), it rnust, cog_tact the distribuErr who failed
to pay and inf orru the dist,ribqtol_that thg Secretary wiII
consider terminating the distributor's privilege of makinq
deferfe{ excise tax -paynents to suppliers if the distributor_does
not pav the tax due within 24 hours. If the distributor does not
pay_the supplier or_the Departnent_within the reguired _tiner the
pepartnent rnust con-!iider t,errqjlnatinq llre distrihutor' s deferred
pavment privilege. After consideration, if the Secreta:v
deternines that_ collection of excise tax revenue wil.l be
jeopardized if the distrib@ to hqve_the privilege of
makinq deferred paynents, the Secretarv must terninate the
privilege, The Secretagr rnust notify all suppliers of the
ternination of a distributor's privileqe to make deferred
paymentg_.

(c) gffect of Ternination. -- A supplier who sells_notor fuel
to a distributor after receiving notice that the distributor's
deferred nt privileqes have been terminated ig iqinllinE
severallv liable with the distributor for any tax due on motor
fuel the suprplier EeIIs to the distributor. A supPlier nav not
take a deduction for uncoll sctibLe taxes for anv tax for which
the supplier is nade iointlv and severally liable under this
subsection-

(d) Restoration of Privileqe. --- A distributor whose privilgge
of naking deferred payments of _tax to supp_liers _has been
terninated mav apply to the Departrnent to reinstate the
orivileqe. The Depart,ment mav remove the distributor from the
list of those whose privileges have been terninated if the
Oepart,rnent f inds tha! lhe reinstaLeurent wiIl not ieopardize
cglLectiolof any nolo_r fuel tax revenue.
"S 105-449.95. Report -!y terminal operator.
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A terminal operator nust nake a monthly report to the Secretary
of motor fuel received or removed f ron the t.erninal _during the
uronth. the report js due by the 25th day of the nonth followinq
the nonth covered bv the report_and nust contain the following
infornation and any other infornation required the Secretarv:

(1) The_qumber of gallons of rnotor fugl receLved in
inventory at the terninal during the nonth and each
positigg holder_for lhe Juel.

(21 The number of galJons renrgved fron the terminal
during the nonth and, for eaclr removal, the
position holdeL tor the fuel and thg 9estinat,ion
ltgte of the fuel.

"S 105-447.97. Reports by those wlLo transport notor fuel-
A person who transports, by pipeline, marine vessel, railroad

tank car, or transport truckr_motor fuel that is beinq imported
into _tlis _State or exported from this State nust 4ake a nonthlv
report to the Secretarv of motor fuel received or delivered for
import or export_by the transporter during the month. The report
is due by the 21th day of llre nonth following the nronth covered
by the report and nust contain the followilg information and any
other information reguired the Secretarv:

( 1) The narne and address of each persgln f ron whom tlxr

received, the date the notog fuel was received, aq4
the personJo whon the fuel was delivered.

(2) The narne and address of each person Lo whon the
transporter delivered motor fuel from a location
inside the State to a location outside the State,
the amount gf rnotor fue] delivere4, and the date
the motor fuel was delivered.

"S 105-449.98. Report of exports fr_qln a bulk planL.
a diltributor who e.:rports notor fuel fron a bulk plant-Iocjlted

in this State rnust nake a monthlv report_to ttre Secretarv_of the
exports. The report is due bv the 25th dav of the nonth
following the month covered by the report. ?he report must
contain the fo_llowing infornation and _any other information
requiLed by the Secretary:

(I) The nurnber of gall_ons of motor fuef_exporte_d during
the nonth.

l2l The destination statg of thg motgr fuel exported
9uring the month.

"Part 5. Refunds.

transporter received motor fuel outside the State
for deLivery in the State, the amount of motor fuel
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105-449.100. Refunds lication tor tax paid on e

fuef, Iost fuel, and fuef unsafaUfe for nl hway use.
(a) Liceneed Digtributor. -- A Iicensld distributor ma obtain

a refund for tax id by the distributor on the followin motor
fuel:

(1)

(21

FueI sold by the distributor to g qovernmental unit
whose use gL fuel iq exempt eroq- the not
excise tax.
Fuel exported b the distributor, iqqlgglg--fue.l

in accordance with t'he diversion rocedures
established by the Secreta:Y-

\^rhoG lfrippinq document qbows this State as t
destination state but was diverte! !-9- 3lother qt-qlg

b) Lost FueI A person that is licensed as asu lier
importer, or a distributor and that loses taxpaid motor fuel due

to dana to a conveyance transporting the notor fuel fi re
natural disaster, q! act of war' or an accident ma obtain a

refund for the tax Paid on the fuel.
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c ) Accidental lilixes. 4 rson who accidentall combines
avea aiesJl tuel with taxpaid rnotor fuel or accidgntall combines
asoline witfr undyed diesel fuel nay obtain a refund for the

anrount_of tax gai9 on the fuel.

section is the anount o! t'ax paid. rnterest is able at the
iiCe set in G.s. 105-241'(iJ on a refund alter 90 davs'

eniities, nonprofit organilations' and taxica
a) Governnent ina N

or a nonprofit orsanization Iisted belpq-lhg! rchases and uses
moloi fuel mav receive a quarterl1r refund' for the tax id
durinq the precedin uarter, at a rate equal to the amount of
ffi-garron rate plus the variable Se+ts-peJ-qarlon
riie in effect during the quarter for which the refund is.
clairned, less one cent ( 1c I r sallon. Any of t[e followin
entities may receive a refund un4e-q-lhi! section:entities may recelve a rerunq unqer tlrrs bsuLrerr;

(1) A countv or a grunicipal corporation.
(2) A private, nonprofit organization that transports

passengers under contract wit'h or aL the express
desiqnation of a uqit of 1oc31 qogernnent=

4_yolunteer fire dePartmqnt.
A volUFteer rescue squa9.
A sheltered workshop recoqnized bv the Departmenl
of ltuman Resources.

(3)
(4)
(5)
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(4)

An application for a refund allowed under this section nust be
nade in accordance with this Part and must be l1grtg4 the chief
executive officer of the entit The chief executive officer of
a nonprofit organization is the president _of the organization
another o_fficer of the orqanization designated in the charter or
by-laws of tlLq organizatiqlt.

(b) Taxi. -- e oerson who purchases and uses nrotor fuel i_n a
taxicab, as defined in_ G. S. 20-87 ( 1 ) , while the taxicab is
Cngaqed in transportinq passenoers for hire, or in a bus oPerated
as part of a_ city tlansit systern that is exenpt from requlation
by lhe Nor9h Carolina-Utilities gornmission- un{el G.S. 62-
260(a)(8), rnay receive a quarterly refund, for the tax Paid
during the preceding quarter, at a rate equal to the flat cents-
per-gallon rate plus the variable cents:per-qa4on rate in effect
during the quart_ar for which the refund is clained' Iess one cen!

1e lon. An application for a refund must be qade 1n-

accordancg witL this Partt
S 105-449.L02. Annual refugdq for off-hi use and use
certain vehicles with powgr attachments'

(a) Off-triqhwav. -- A person who purchases and uses lrotor fuel
for a rpose other than to operate a licensed @
may receive an annual refund for the tax the person paid on fuel
used during the_jrecedinq calendar year at a rate equal to the
amount of the flat cents-per-qalLon rate in_ effect durino the
year for which the refund is clajned plus tfte average of the two
variable cery9S-per-qallon rales in effect during that vear, Iess
one cent (1C) per gallon._ an application for a ref,und allowed
under this section rnust be nade in accordance witJt this Part.

(b) certain_vehicJes. -- A person who purchases and uses motor.
fuel in one of the vehicles listed below nav receive dn innual
refund for the anount of fuel consumed bv anv of the followil9
vehicles:

A concrete nixing vghicle..
A solid waste conpacting vehicle.
A bulk_ feed vehicle that delivers feed to pgultry
or l-ivestock and uses a Power take-off Lo unload
the feed.
A vehicle that delivers lime or fertilizer in bulk

(1)
(2)
(3)

to farns and uses a r take-off to unload the
linre or fertili-zer-

The refund rate sha1l be conputed subtracti one cent ( 1e )

from the combined amount of the fl4! cents-per--gaIlon rate in
effect during -the vear f9r which the refun{ is claimed and-the
average of _the two variable cents:per-qaLlon rates in effect
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durinq Jhat veqr, and mult,iplving Jhe difference bv thirty-three
and one:third percent (33 1/3t). An application for a refund
allowed under this section shall be rnade in accordance Jith this
Part. This refund is al]owed for the arnount of fuel consumed bv
t,he vehicle in its nrixing, cornpacting, or unloading op-ergrtions,
aE distinquished from propelling the vehicle, which amount is
considered to be one-third of the amount of fuel consumed by_the
vehi cIe.
S 105-449.10J. when an_epplication for a refund is {ue-

(a) Anngal ngfunds. -- .nn application for an annual refuryl of
tax pernritted by this Article is due by April 15th followinq the
end of t,he calendar year for which the refund_is claimed. The
application lnust state whether or not lhe appligant has flled q
North Carolina income tax return for t,he preceding taxable year
and nust state that the applicant has paid for lFe fuel for which
a refund ig clairy{ or that, payment for the fqgl has begn secqged
to the seller's satisfaction.

(b) _ Quarterly _Refunds. -- An application for a quarterly
refund of tax pe_rmitted by this Article is due by the last dav of
the nonth following the end of the galendar quarter for which the
refund is glairned. fhe qpplication nust state that the applicant
has paid for the fuel for which a refund is clained or that
pavment for the fuel has been secured to the seller's
sati sf act_ion.
S 105-449.104. neduction or denial of late annual or quarterly
refund apflication.

an applicatiog_filed with the Secretary wlthin six months of
the dat,e the applicat,ion is due rnuit be acc_epted_but is subject
toa nalty of twenty-five rcent (25t) of the amount of the
refund othe-rwise due_if the +)plication is filed within 3O-days
aftel the daLe the applicLtion is 3ue, and is 

-subject- 
to a

naltv of fift rcent, ( 50* ) of the amount of the refund
otherwise due if the application is filed nore than 30 days but
within fix nontbs- after the date the application is _due. The
Se_cretary mav not accept an application filed rnore than six
montLl aft,er_the date the appli_cation is due.
"S 105-449.!05. Revielr of refund applicalion'

Upon deterrniqilrg that an application for reftlnd is corrgct, the
Secretary_must issue _the applicant a warrant_ upon the State
Treasurer for the anount of the refund. _ ff the Secret,ary
deternines that an application for refund is _incorrectr the
Secretarv must send a written notice of the determinat,ion to the
appf icant, stating a-tim-e and place fo! -a hearinq. If ' upon
holding the hearing, the Jecretarv finds the applicant has
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collected or sought to collect a refund to which the applicant is
not entitled, the Secretary nust reject the application and the
applicant must pay back the tax, if dDYr refunded on the basis of
the reiected application. The a Iicant may seek review of the
Secretarv's decision under 1.05-2 4L.2 105-241.3 and

Part 6. Enforcernent grd Adrninistratjlon.
I'S 105-449.106. Shipping docunent rgquired Lo tLansport notor
fuel by rgrilroad lank car or transpolt truck.

(a) Isguance. -- a person nay not trangPort notor fuel -Fyrailroad tank car or transport truck unless the_person hds a

shiprring docr+rnent for its tlaqsportation that conplies with this
section. A terninal operato: and the_operator of a bulk plant
nust give a shipping document to _the person who operates a

railroad tank car or a transport truck into which motor fuel is
loaded at the terminal rac

(b) Content A shippinq document issued by a terninal
operator or the operator of a bulk pljrnt nrust bejEachine:Printed
and must contain the followin information and any other
information required by the Secretary:

( 1) Identification, incrlgding jrddress' of the termin*
or bulk plant from which the Jnotor fuel was
received.

Gl The dat,e tLe motor_fuel was loaded.
(3) The gross golume of rnotor fuel loaded.
( 4 ) The destination state -of thg motor fuel '- as

repres_egted by the purchaser of the notor fuel gr
the purchaser's agent.

(5) rf the dolunent is issued by a terminal operator,
thq_ following information :

a. The net volgEe ternperature-correctesl to 50 o

Fahrenhei! of _the notor fuel loaded.
b. A tax rg;ponsibility statenent indicatiSq the

nanre llf _the supplier that is responsible f of
the tax due on the notor fuel and t,he nane- of
the state _ for_ whose tal_ the Eupplier is
responsible.

( c ) ReIiance. -- A teJrninal_ operator or lulk plant operator
may rely on the representation nade by the purchaser gF notor
fuel or the purchaser's agent cjrncernigg Lhe_destination state of
the motor fuel. A purchasjr is liable for 3ny tax due as-a
rejult of tbg purchaser,s diversion of fuel from the reprejented
destination state.

105-24r.4.
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d Duties of Transporter. A rson to whom a shi IN
document was issued nust do all of the following:

(1) Carry the shippigg docunent in-the conveyance for
which it was issued jehen transport+nrg the ngtor
fuel described in it.

IH Show the *rippinq docunent to e Iaw enforcenen!
officer upon request when transporting the notor
fuel described in i_t.
Deliver motgr fuel describe{ in t'he 

-shippinqdocurnent to thg destination state Pginte4- on it
unless_the person does all of thl following:
a. NoLifies the Secretarv before transpqrtinq the

notor fuel into a state other thaLthe printe9
destination state that the person has received
instruct,ions since the shippjng docunent was
issued to deliver_ the notgg fuel t'o a

different destlnation stats=

(3)

b. Receives from the Secreta confi rmation

c.
nurnber authorizinq the diver_sion.
Writes on tbe shippirlg docunent the chanE in
destinatio! state anL the c_onfirnation nunber
for the diversion.

(4) Give a copy of the shipping docunent 
-to 

the
distributor or other person to whon the motor fuel

(e) Duties of Person Receivinq Shiprnent. -- A person to whon
rnotor fuel is delivered by railrqad tank car or _transqcrt truck
mav not accept deliverv of the not,or fuel if the destination
state shown on the shipping docunent for the motor_ fuel is a

state other than North Carolina. _To determine if the shipping
docunent shows North Carolina as the destination stater the
person to whon the fuel is delivered nust examine the shipping
docurnent and must keep 1 copv of_ths shippinq documeq9. The
person nust keep a copy at ttte place of business where _the notor
fuel rras deLivered for 90 days from the date of delive_ry and-nust
keep it at that place or another place for at least three years
fron the_date of delivery.

(f )_ SancJions. -- the following aq.ts are_grounds for a civil
penalty pavable to the Departrnent of TragFportatlon, Divisjgn of
llotor VehicLes, or the Departnent of Revenue:

(1) Transporting molor fgel in a railroad tank car or
transport trucLwithout a shipping docurnegt- or with
a false or a

is delivered.
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(2)- Deliverinq notor fuel to a destination state other
than that shown g

The nalty inposed under this subsectlq!--1! able the
rson in whose name the conveyance is- registered, if the

convevance is a transport truck, and is pavable-bv the person
responsible for the movement of motor fuel in ttte conveyance, if
the conveyance is a railroad tank car. The arnoun! qg-!hg--P9-Ealt
depends oL the anrount of fuel irnproperly transported or diverte9
and whether the rson aqainst whom t,he naLtv is assessed has
reviouslv been assessed a penalty under thls-subsection. For a

first assessment under this subsection, the pe

of notor fuel tax pavable on the improperly transported or
diverted motor fuel. For a second_or subsequent assessment under
this subsection, the penaltv is the great,er of one thousand
dollars ($1r000) or five _times the anount of rnotor fuel tax
payable on the i{Properlv transported or diverted motor fgel. A
penalty imposed under this subsection ij in addition to anv motor
fuel tax assessed.
us 105-449.107. Penalties for hiqrhw use of d diesel or
other nontaxpaid fuel.

It is unlawful to use dyed diesel fuel for a_highway use unless
that use is permitted under section 4082 of the Code. A person
who operates on a hishwav a highway vehicle whgsg-qu;Pl1-lgn!
contains dved diesel fueL whose use is unlawful under this
section or contains otheg_fuel on which the tax imposed bv this
article has not been paid is quilty of a Class 1 misderneanor and
is liable for Lcivil pepgltv.

fhe penaltl_ is payable to the Departnent, of Transportationr
oivision of lrtotolJehicles- or Lhe Department_of Revenue and is
pavable bv_ the person in whose nane the-highwav vehicle is
reqistered. The amount tf the penaltv depends on the anount of
fuel in the supply tank of the trighway vehicle. The penalty is
the qreater of one thousand dollars ($1,000) or fiqe !!ng!--!he
amount of motor fuel tax able on the fuel in the suPPlY tank.
e penalty impoged under this section i! in addition to any rnotor
fuel tax assessed.
'tS 105-449.108. acts that are nisdeneanors.

(a) Class 1. -- A person who comnits any of the followinq acts
is guil,gy of a Class_l nisdemeanor:

(1) fails to obtain a license required bv_this Article.
(2) wilIfulLy fail,e to nake a report rsguired bv this

Artic1e.
( 3 ) Willfu-Ilv faile to pay a tax when due-undel this

Articlg.
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( 4 ) tilakes l false Ftatemen-t in an application' 
-areport, or a st,atement requiJ:ed under this Articlg.

(5) Makes jr false_statenent in jrn application for a

refund.
( 5 ) FailE to keep records as required under thjls

Article.
( 7 ) Refgses to aLlow the Secretarv or a replesentglive

of the Secretary to examine the person's books and
rg-cords cogcerning notor fuel.

(8) Fails to disclose the correct anount of motor fuel
sgld or used in this State.

(9) rails to_file a leplacement bond or_an additional
bond as required under lhis Article.

( 10 ) Fails to show or give a shipping Socunent as
required under thig erticle.

(b) Class 2. -- e person who comnrits anv of the followin9 acts
is gullty of a Class 3 misdeneanor:

( 1 ) Knowingly di spenses nojr-tax3aid notor fuel intg
the supply tank of q_highwal vehicle.

Q) Knowingly allowg non-tatpaid_f-uel to be dispenled
into the supply tank of a hiqhwav vehicle-

5 105-447-109. necords and -exanination of records and other
itens.

-

(a) What Must_Be Kept. -- A person who is requi:ed to subnit a

reoort or file a return under Part, 4 of this Article nust must
keeo a record of all shippinq documents or other docunents used
to determine the information provided in the report or return.
The records nust be kept for three years fron the due date of the
repglt, or return to which t\g r€cords apply.

(b) Inspection. Bhe Secret,arY or a rson designated by the
Secretary nav do anv of the follownq to_ deternine tqlt liabilitv
under this:SrticIe:

(1) Examine any record-a person is required to keep
under subsection (a) of this section'

(2) Exanine a taqk or other equipnent used to nake,
store , ot transport motor fuel, diesel dyes.

(3) Take a sample of a prodgct from a vehicle,3 tank,
or another container ig a quantity sufficient to
deternine thg conposifion of t,he Eoduct.

"S 105-449.110. l{iscellaneous requirements-
(a) t*tetered Purnps. -- All rnotor fueL dispensed at retail nust

be disoensed from metered pumps that indicate the total amount of
fuel_measured throuqh the pumps. Each pump must be marked to
indicate the type of notor fuel dis
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I tr I Truck _ Equiprnent . -- A highway_ veh_i cle tha -t transports
diesel in a tank that is separate f rorn the fuel_supply tank_ of
the vehicle nay not have a connection fron the transporting tank
to the {ctor or to !.he sq[ply tank of the vehicle.

"Part 7.
"Use of Revenue.

"S 105-449.115 oistribution of tax revenue anong various funds
and accounts.

The Secretary tball allocate the amount of revenue collected
under this A+icle fron an excise taI- ol one:helf cent-(V2C) a
qallon to the followinq funds and accounts in the fraction
indicat,ed:

Fund or Account
Comnercial teakinq Petroleum
Underground Sto:aE_Tank lleanup
Fund

Noncommercial Leaking Petroleum
Underground Storage Tank Cleanup
Fund

Amount

Nineteen thirty-seconds
(L9/32l.

Three thirty-seconds
(3/321

Erter end Air Quality Account........ Five sixteenths (5/16).
rhe Secretaly shall allocate seventy-five percent (75*) of the
remaininq excise tax revenue collected under this Article to the
nighway_rund and jhLII allocate twenty-five percenl (25t) to the
Highway Trust Fund.

the Sscret,ary shall charqe a proportionate share of a refund
allowed unde! this Article to each _fund or accounl to which
revenue collected under this Article is credited. The Secretar
shall credit revenue or charge_ refunds to the appropriate funds
or accounts on a nonthly basis.
"S 105-{49.115. oistribution of part of Highwav Pund allocation
to Wildlife Resoqgges Fund.

The Secretarv shall credit to the Wildlife Resourees Fund one-
sixth of_o]e percent (L/5 of 1t) of the amount that is allocated
to the Hiqhwav Fund under G.S, 105-449.L15 and is from the excise
tax on gasoline or blended_fuel that contains gasoline. Revenue
crediErd to the Eildlife nesources Fund under Lhis section nay be
used oqly for the bjating and water safety lctivities described
in c.s. 75A-3(c). The Secretary must credit revenue to the
Wildlife Resources_Fund on an annual basis.
"S 105-449.117. Civil penalties.

The Secrejarv urus! cjedit civil penglties collected under thls
Article to t "
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1 PART II.
2 TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS
3. Sec.4. December,1995, Fuel Tax Liabilities A
4 distributor of gasoline or a supplier of diesel fuel that
5 incurred liability in Decenber of L995 under Article 36 or 36A of
6 Chapter 105 of the General Statutes for the per gaIIon excise
7 taxes on gasoline and diesel fuel irnposed by those Articles shall
8 report the liability and pay the taxes in \tanuary of 1996 as if
9 those Articles had not been repealed.

10 Sec. 5. Floor Stocks Tax.-- Every distributor of motor
11. fuel, both at wholesale and retail, and every supplier or
L2 reseller of special fuel must inventory all motor fuel that is on
13 hand or in the person's possession as of 12r01 a.m. on January 1.,

L4 1996, and is not in the bulk transfer and terminal syst,en and
15 nrust report the resuLts of the inventory to the Secretary of
L6 Revenue. The report must be made on a forn provided by t,he
L7 Secretary. The report is due by January L5, 1996.
18 A tax at the rate set in G.S. 105-449.80, as enacted by this
19 act, is imposed on all fuel that is included in t,he reportable
20 inventory of a distributor, a supplier, or a reseller. The tax
2L does not apply, however, to fuel on which the per gallon excise
22 taxes imposed by former Articles 36 and 36A of Chapt.er 105 of the
23 General Statutes have been paid nor to fuel for which liability
24 for those taxes attached before the repeal of those Articles.
25 A distributor, a supplier, or a reseller may pay the tax due on
26 fuel in inventory at at any tine before February 28, L997, but at
27 least one-twelfth lL/Lz) of the anount due must be paid by the
28 last day of each month starting with February of 1995. Payments
29 made after February 28, L997 , are late and are subject to
30 penalties and interest under Article 9 of Chapter 105 of the
31 General Statutes.
32 Sec.6. Notwithstanding G.s.105-449.80, the weighted
33 average of gasoline and diesel fuel used to deternine the
34 variable conponent of the per gallon excise tax to be in effect
35 for the six-month period beginning July L, 1995, shall be
35 conputed based on the tax collected on each dufing the base
37 period under forner Articles 36 and 36A of Chapter L05 of the
38 General Statutes and under Article 36C of that Chapterr is
39 enacted by this act.
40 Sec. 7. This act does not affect the rights or
4L liabilities of the State, a taxpayer, or another person arising
42 under a statut,e anended or repealed by this act before its
43 amendnent or repeal; nor does it affect the right to any refund
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1or cr'edit of a tax that would ot,herwise have been available under
2 t,he anended or repealed statute before its amendment or repeal.
3 PART III.
4 CONFORMING CHANGES

5 Sec. 8. G.S. 119-15 reads as rewritten:
6 "S 119-15. rGesetrinc' Cerincd, Definitions that apply to Artic1e.
7 The following definitions apply in this Article:
I ( 1 ) Gasoline. -- oef ined in !i. S. 105-449..50 .

9 (2) Kerqgene. -- Petroleum oil that is flee from water,
10 glue, and suspended natter and that neets the
1l specifications and standards_adopted by the Gasoline and
12 oil Inspection Beard.
13 ( L I Dtotor fuel. -- Def ingd in c. S. 105-449.50.
L4 ( 4 ) persoL -- Def ined in G. S. 1.05-229.90.
15 Ehe. !crn- "glse linc" whcrcvcr used i-n this Art{ e}e '}raIL bc
16 eenslru,eC -te mcan re€i.ned pcEreleusr naphtha which by its
17 eenpesiti,en is sui,Eeblc €e+ use as a ee-burant in inEernel
18 cembusLien cngines,"
L9 Sec. 9. G.S. 119-16 is repealed
20 Sec. 10. G.S. 1.19-15.1 is repealed.
2L Sec. 11. G.S. 119-5.2 reads as rewritten:
22 "S LL9-L6.2. Application for license.
23 A person may not engage in business as a kerosene distributor
24 unless the person has either a license issued under 6-.S--tO5-433
25 Article 35C or a kerosene license issued under this section. To
26 obtain a license under t,his sectionr dn applicant must file an
27 apptication with the Secretary of Revenue on a forn provided by
28 the Secretary and file with the Secretary a bond in the anount
29 required by t,he Secretaryr not to exceed twenty thousand dollars
30 ($20,000). An applicant, must give the Secretary the same

31 infornation the applicant would be required to give under C-L
32 105-433 Article 36C if the appticant were applying for a license
33 under that section. A bond filed under this section must be
34 conditioned on compliance with this Article, be payable to the
35 State, and be in the form required by the Secretary. A license
35 issued under this section remains in effect until surrendered or
37 canceled, must be displayed in the same manner as a license
38 issued under W Article J5C, and is subject to the
39 same restrictions as a license issued under that section. A

40 person who fails to comply with this section is guilty of a Class
41 1 nisdemeanor."
42 Sec. L2. G.S. 119-18(a) reads as rewritten:
43 "(a) Tax. An inspection tax of one fourth of one cent (L/4
44 of le) per gallon is levied upon all kerosene and notor fuel. The
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1 inspection tax on motor fuel is due and payable to the Secretary
2 of Revenue at the same time that the per gallon excise tax on
3 notor fuel is due and payable under M Article
4 36C of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes. The inspection tax
5 on kerosene is payable monthly to the Secretary by a distributor
6 required to be licensed under G.S. tL9-L6.2. A nonthly report by
1 a distributor required to be licensed under G.S. LL9-L6.2 is due
8 by the 20th of each nonth and applies to kerosene received by the
9 distributor during the preceding month. "

10 Sec. 13. c.S. 119-19 reads as rewritten:
11 uS 119-19. Failure to report or pay tax; cancellation of license.
L2 If any person shall at any time file a false report of the data
13 or information required by law, or shall fail or refuse or
L4 neglect to file any report required by law, or to pay the fuII
15 amount of the tax as required by law, the Secretary of Revenue
1.6 nay forthwith cancel the license of such person issued under GS
17 l.e5r[33++ Article 35C or G.S LL9-L6.2, and notify such person in
18 writing of such cancellation by registered nail to the last known
19 address of such person appearing in the files of the Secretary of
20 Revenue. rn the event that the license of any person shall be
2L canceled by the Secretary of Revenue as hereinbefore provided in
22 this section, and in the event such person shall have paid to the
23 State of North Carolina aII the taxes due and payabJ.e by hin
24 under this Article, together with any and all penalties accruing
25 under any of the provisions of this Article, then the Secretary
26 of Revenue shall cancel and surrender the bond theretofore filed
27 by said person under G,S, 105-/33 er Article 36C or G.S.
28 t 19-16.2. "
29 Sec. 14. G.S. Lt9-22 is repealed.
30 Sec. 15. This act becomes effective January t, 1995.
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Explanation of Propcsal 13

Proposat 13 changes the point of taxation for gasoline and diesel fuel to the

terminal rack. The purpose of the proposal is to remove opportunities to evade taxes

and to establish a system of motor fuel tax collection that can be more easily

administered. North Carolina is particularly wlnerable to motor fuel tax evasion

because its motor fuel tax rate is 22Q a gallon compared to l6Q a gallon in South

Carolina and 7.5C a gallon in Georgia. The proposal is expected to generate an

additional $24 million a year in revenues without increasing the motor fuel tax rates.

The Committee's staff solicited input in developing this proposal from the North

Carolina Service Station Association, the North Carolina Association of Convenience

Stores, the North Carolina Petroleum Marketers' Association, the American Petroleum

Institute, the Department of Revenue, and other states. Below is a side-by-side

comparison of the proposed legislation and the current law.

Proposed Legislation

A. Taxing Point

Terminal Rack for Gasoline and Diesel

V[ho collects the tax?

l. In-State Removals
Supplier

2. Out-of-State Removals
Importer: Bonded Importer

Occasional Importer
Tank Wagon Import

Permissive Supplier
Electing Ucensed Supplier

When is it paid?

20th of 2nd month except for
occasional importer, who pays in
3 days

Current Law

Gasoline - first sale
Diesel - last sale
highway use

before

B.

c.

Distributor

Distributor

Gasoline is 20th of
2nd month

Diesel is 25th of
month
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D. When does distributor pay supplier?

Same day that supplier pays the State Not applicabte

E. What discounts are allowed?

To be determined during session Tax allowance on
The proposal has a blank gasoline only

2Vo on first 150,000
lth% on nest 100,000
l% on excess over
250,000

F. What are the bonding requirements?

Refiner, supplier, terminal operator, Gasoline Distributor -
bonded importer - $2,000,000 Two times monthly

liability with with
minimum of $2,000 and
maximum of $125,000

Distributor, occasional importer, tank Diesel Supplier - Two
wagon importer - Two times monthly times monthly
liability with minimum of $2,000 liability with minimum
and maximum of $250,000 of $500 and a maximum

of $125,000

G. Exemptions

Exports, sales to federal government, Same except for
sales to state, sales to local boards counties and
of education, sales to counties and municipalities; they
municipalities now get a refund

H. Refunds

Exempt sales, exports, diversions, Same except for lost
lost fuel. accidental mixes. a few fuel and accidental
nonprofil organizations, tilds, mixes; lost fuel not
off-highway use allowed on diesel

I. Enforcement

Destination state shipping document Destination state the
Import verification number same
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NORTE CAROLINA GENERAL ASSET.IBLY
LEGTSLATTVE FISCAL NOTE

BILL NUIiBER: Proposal #13
SHORT TITLE: Collect FueI Tax at Rack
SPONSOR(S): Senators Kerr, Cochrane and Hoyle

FISCAL MPACT: Expenditures: fncrease ( ) Decrease ( )
Revenues: Increase (x) Decrease ( )
No rnpact ( )
No Tstinate Available ( )

Pg[D AFFECTED: General Fund ( ) Eighway Fund (X) Local Govt. ( ]
Other Funds (x) Highway Trust Fund

BILL SUI{I{ARYI Proposal 13 changes the point of taxation for gasoline
and diesel fuel to the terminal rack. Current law places notor fuel tax
liability at the point of the first sale of gasoline in the state and at
the first sale for highway use of diesel fuel.

EFFECTM DATE: January 1 , L996

PRINCIPAL DEPARTI{ENT( S }/PROGRAIi!( S } AFPECTED: Department of Revenue,
Motor FueJs Tax Division

FISCAL II{PACT

FY95 PY96 PY97 FY98 FY99

REVENUES: ( in $nillions )
GENERAL FUND
EIGEIYAY FT'ND
BIGEYVAY TRUST FI'ND
LOCAL

EXPENDTTURES None

POSITIONS: NOne

s7.5 $18.0 $18.4 $18.7
92.s $ 0.0 $ 5.1 $ 6.2
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ASSUIIPTIONS AlgD uETEODOLOGY: It is assuned that state gasoline tax
collections would increase by 24 and state diesel fuel tax collections
would increase by 5* upon inrpleurentation of this proposed legislation.
These assurnptionl were based- on actual collection experience of t'he
Federal government and six other states who have already moved their
point of notor fuel tax collection to the terminal rack.

SOURCES OF DATA: Internal. Revenue Service; North Carolina Department of
Revenue, Motor Fuels Tax Division

TECENICAL CONSIDERATIONS :
FISCAL RESEARCH DIVISION 733-4910
PREPARED BY: Ruth SaPPie
APPROVED BY:
DATE: January 6, 1995
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Ds

Proposal LA
(TEIS IS A DRAFT ArfD IS

( 9S-LCx-001 ( 1.1 ) )

NOT RE,N)Y FOR TNTRODUCTIONI

Short Tit,le: Revenue Laws Technical Changes. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Senator Cochrane; Hoyle, Kerr.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
t2
1.3

L4
15
16
1.7

t.8
19
20
2L
22
23
24

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CTARIFYING CITANGES TO TTIE REVENUE

LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Effective July L, 1995, G.S. 105-113.82(a)
reads as rewritten:

"(a) Anount, llethod. The Secretary shall distribute
annually the following percentages of the net amount of excise
taxes collected on the sale of nalt beverages and wine during the
preceding l2-nronth period ending ltarch 3t, less the anount of the
net proceeds credited to the Departnent of Agriculture under C.S
J^05-JJJ-,€.1,A? G. S. 105-113.81A, to the counties and cities in
which the retail sale of these beverages is authorized:

(1) Of the tax on nalt beverageB levied under G.S.
105-113.80(a), twenty-three and three-fourths
percent (23 3/421,

(2) Of the tax on unfortified wine levied under G.s.
105-1L3.80(b), sixty-two percent (62\l i and

(3) of the tax on fortified wine levied under G.s.
105-L13.80(b), twenty-two percent (224) .

If malt beverages, unfortified wine, or fortified wine nay be
licensed to be sold at retail in both a county and a city located
in the county, both the county and city shall receive a portion
of the amount distributed, that portion to be determined on the
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1 basis of population. If one of these beverages nay be licensed
2 to be sold at retail in a city located in a county in which the
3 sale of the beverage is otherwise prohibited, only the city shall
4 receive a portion of t,he amount distributed, that portion to be

5 det,ernined on the basis of populat,ion. The amounts distributed
6 under subdivisions (1), (2), and (3) shall be computed
7 separately. "
8 Sec. 2. G.S. 105-130.25(b) reads as rewritten:
9 "(b) Cogenerating Power Plant Defined For purPoses of this

10 section, a cogenerating ponrer plant is a power plant that t'h"a8

11 sequentially produces electrical or mechanical power and useful
t2 thermal energy from the same primary energy source. The credit
13 allowed by this section does not. apply t,o construction of a

L4 cogenerating power plant whose combustion eguipment uses residual
15 oi1, rniddle distillate oiI, gasoline, or Iiquid propane gas (tPG)
15 as a primary fuel. "
L7 Sec. 3. G.S. 105-130.2(5c) reads as rewritten:
18 "(5c) State net, income tlcC.J.J The taxpayer's
19 federal taxable income as deternined un9gr the
20 Code, adjusted as provided in G.S. 105-130.5 and,
ZL in the case of a corporation that has income f,rom
22 business activity that is taxable both within and
23 without this State, allocated and apportioned to
24 this State as provided in G.S. 105-130.4."
25 Sec. 4. G'S' 105-134.5 reads as rewritten:
26 uS 105-134.5. North Carolina taxable incone defined-
27 (a) Residents. - For residents of this State, the term 'North
28 Carolina taxable income' means the taxpayer's taxable income as
29 eaJ.gr,rJ^a-t"ed determined under the Code, adjusted as provided in
30 G.s. 105-134.6 and G.S. 105-134.7.
31 (b) Nonresidents
32 rNorth Carolina taxable income' means the taxpayer's taxable
33 income as eeJ.euJrted deteg$ined under the Code, adjusted as
34 provided in c,S. 105-134.5 and G.S. 105-134.7, nultiplied by a

35 fraction the denominator of which is the taxpayer's gross income
35 as ceJeli^eted deterrnineg under the Code, adjusted as provided in
g7 c.S. 105-134.6 and c.s. 105-134.7, and the numerator of which is
38 the amount of that gross incomer ds adjusted, that is derived
39 from North Carolina sources and is attributable to the o\ilnership
40 of any interest in real or tangible personal property in this
4L State or is derived from a business, trade, professionr or
42 occupation carried on in this State.
43 (c) Part-year Residents. -- If an individual was a resident of
44 this State for only part of the taxable year, having noved into
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1 or removed f rom the State during the year, the term rNort,h

2 Carolina taxable incone' has the same meaning as in subsection
3 (b) except that the nunerator shaLl include gross income,
4 adjusted as provided in G.S. 1,05-134.6 and G.S. L05-134.7,
5 derived from all sources during t,he period the individual $tas a

6 resident.
7 (d) S Corporations and Partnerships
8 the numerator of the fraction provided in subsection (b), the
9 amount of a shareholder's pro rata share of S Corporation incone

10 that is includable in the numerator shall be the shareholder's
11. pro rata share of the S Corporation's income attributable to t'he
L2 Stater ds defined in G.S. 105-13L(b)(4). In order to calculate
13 the numerator of the fraction provided in subsection (b) for a

t4 member of a partnership or other unincorporated business with one
L5 or more nonresident nernbers that operates in one or more other
16 states, the amount of the member's distributive share of income
L7 of the business that is includable in the numerator shalI be

18 determined by rnultiplying t,he total net income of the business by
1.9 the ratio ascertained under the provisions of G.S. 105-130.4. As
20 used in this subsection, total net income means the entire gross
2L income of the business less al.l expenses, taxes, int,erest, and
22 other deductions allowable under the Code which were incurred in
23 the operation of the business."
24 Sec. 5. Effective for taxable years beginning on or
25 after January 1, 1995, G.S. 105-1.34.6(c) is amended by adding a

26 new subdivision to read:
27 ' ( ? ) The- arnount of f ederal estate jax that is
28 attributable to an item of income in respect of a

29 decedent an{_ is dggucted fron gross incone un9er
30 section 691(c) of the Code."
31 Sec. 6. G.s. 105-164.4(c) reads as relrritten:
32 "(c) Any person who engages in any business for which a

33 privilege tax is irnposed by this Article shall aPPly for and
34 obtain from the Secretary upon payment of fifteen dollars
35 ($15.00) a license to engage in and conduct the business upon the
35 condition that the person shall pay the tax accruing to the State
37 under this Article; the person shall thereby be duly licensed and
38 registered to engage in the business.
39 A license issued under this subsection shall be a continuing
40 license until it becomes void or is revoked for failure to conply
4I with the provisions of this Article. A license issued under this
42 s,ee*i-e+ subsection to a person, other than a person who makes
43 only wholesaLe sales or only exempt sales, becomes void if' for a
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I period of eighteen months, the license holder files no return or
2 files returns showing no sales.
3 A retailer who sells tangible personal property at a flea
4 market shalI conspicuously display the retailer's sales tax
5 license when rnaking sales at the flea market."
6 Sec. 7. G.S. 105-164.6(t) reads as rewritten:
7 "(f) Every retailer engaged in business in this State selling
8 or delivering tangible personal property for storage, use t ot
9 consumption in this State shall apply for and obtain from the

10 Secretary upon payment of fifteen dollars ($15.00) a license to
11 engage in and conduct the business upon the condition that the
L2 person shall pay the tax accruing to the State under this
13 Article; the person shall thereby be duly licensed and registered
L4 to engage in the business. Eneepb as hereinefEcs prcviCeCr a A
15 Iicense issued under this subsection shalI be a continuing
15 license until it becomes void or is revoked for failure to comply
L7 with the provisions of this Article. A license issued under this
18 subsection to a person, other than a person . who makes only
19 wholesale sales or only exempt sales r_ becones voijl if ' for a
20 period of eighteen nonths, the_license holder files no return or
21 files returns showing no sales.
22
23 +s
24 {mpeseC by this Artiele anC rcmains eentinueusly eut e€ bus{ness
25 4er a perieC c€ fivc ycers- ghe burCen ef prcving that a trieensc
26 is still valiC is ert- the lieense hetrCer."
27 Sec. 8. c.S. 105-L64.L4 reads as rewritten:
28 uS 105-154.14. Certain refunds authorized.
29 (a) Int,erstate Carriers. -- An igterstate carrier ig allorred a
30 refund, in accordance with this section. of part of the sales and
31 uses taxes_ paid by it on lubricants, repair parts, an{
32 accessories purchased in this State for a motor vehicle, railroad
33 car, locomotive, or airplane the carrier operates. A"BlLff An
34'interstate carrier'is a person who is engaged in transporting
35 persons or property in interstate commerce for eenpcns*tien whe
36 conpensation, is subject to regulation by, and to the
37 jurisdiction of, the Interstate Cornmerce Comnission or the United
38 States Department of ErenspertaLicn and whe Transportation, and
39 is required by either €rr€b federal agency to keep records
40 according to i-ts stanCa-C elassi€ieatien e€ eeeeunting generally
41. accepted accounting principles (GAAP) oEr in the case of a snall
42 certificated air carrier, is -equireC by the U,S. Departnert ef
43 sr:ns{le;rte3icrr to make reports of financial and operating
44 statisEies, may secu-e a rcfund frem-the Sceretary e€ Revenuc
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witJr rcspee! te sales er use tex Faid by such. persen en pure$eses
er aeqr+isiCior*s e€ lubrieants, sepair parts end rcccsserics in
Llrts State fcr sleter vehieles- raitrreaC earsr leeenetivcsr end
airpl,ancs eperaLed by sueh persen- upen tlrc ecnCitiens descsibeC
beLew, statistics. The Secretary ef Revonue shall prescribe the
periods of tine, whether rnonthly, quarterly, se*irnnu+JJ.y
semiannuaLly, or otherwise, wit,h respect to which refunds may be
clairned, and shall prescribe the tirne within which, f ollowing
srJ€b these periods, an application for refund may be made.

An appticant for refund shall furnish srr€h thE following
information as tl'e See r+tary rnal' requircr and any proof of thg
infornration required_bv the Secretarv:

(1) A list identifying the lubricants, repair_parts,
and accessorier purchased by the applicant inside
or outside this Slrte during the refund period.

(2') The purchase price of Lhe itens ljsted in
subdivision (1) of this subsectiglt.

( 3 ) rhe sales and use taxes paid in this State on the
listed itens.

(41 The number of Elles the applicant's notor vehiclesr
railroad cars, logomotives, and airplanes were
operated both inside and outside this ltate during
the refund period.

(5) Any other infornratign required by the Secretary.
inetruC;krg Cetaile& rnfermatien ee te trubricantsr repair parLs anC
aceesseri.es whcsever purehaseC, whcthcr within er witttcut the
State, aequi,reC Curingi- the peri,ed wittr resPeet te wh'i.eh a rcfunC
i,s sought,, anC thc prrrehase price the rce €' Ccteile C inf ermaLien
as te sales enC use tan paiC in this StaBe thereenr rnC Cetailed
i,n€e rnatt cn as te the number ef nile s sueh rne te r vebi'e trcsr
rai,lreaC cars, Ieeemetives, end eirplanes wcrc ePcseted beth
within tbi* SteEe, anC withcut tlris Statc' Curing such PerreC'
tegethe: wlth- satistactcry prect thereef, ths

For each applicant, the Secretary shalL t"h€J+trpes compute the
arnount to be refunded as follows._ Eirst, the Secret,ary shall
deternine the ratio of the number of rniles the applicant operated
its mot,or vehicles, railroad cars, locomotives, and airplane€_in
this SjLtrte during the refund jeriod to the nurnber of miles it
operated them both inside and outside this Statq during the
refund period. Second, the Secretary shall deternine the
app1icant,sproportiona1Iiabi1itr-!grtherefun@
multiplving this nileage ratio by thejgrchase price of the itens
identified in subdivision ( l- ) of this subsection and theJt
multiolvinq the resultinq product by the tax rate that would have
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applied to the itens if thev had aII been purchased in this
State. Third, t,he Secretary shall refund to each applicant the
excess of the amount of sales and use taxes the appliqe$--pel!-jn
this State during the refund riod on these iLems over the
applicant's proportional liability for _the refund period. te*
wrrieh-weulC- be duc with -espect-te aIl lubrietnEs' rePair parE*
anC aeecsserics aequi.rcC Cuning Ehe refunC perieC ae- thcugh aItr
sueh pu,rebases we ro maCe in this State, but etly en sueh
pscpe rti,en - er f the ter lal Purehase p-icaf theree € as thc total
nrr:*ber ef sriles e€ eperatj,en-e4 sueh applicants' meter vehielcsr
rei,Iroail e ers, leeeneti,ve h end airplene + within bhis Stete bears
te llre tctal nunber cf mile s of eperat,ien e f su'eh' e^PJ'Leants r

neeer vchiclcs, rarlreaC ears, Iecemetives anC airPlancs within
and witheut thi,s State, and suctr ameunt ef salcs anC use tars as
the applieant has paiC in t,hi,s St,ate Curi^ng seiC refunC Peried in
elre ess e f t,t e aneunt,s se cemPut€d shell bc re funCcC t'e J'he
appt ieen+

(b) Nonprofit Corporations
make refunds semiannually to hospitals not operated for profit
( including hospitals and medical accommodations operated by an
authority created under the Hospital AuthoriLies Law' Article 2

of Chapt,er L3lE of the General Statutes), educational
institutions not operated for profit, and
churches, orphanages, and other charit,able or religious
inst,itutions and organizations not operated for profit of sales
and use taxes paid under this Article, except under G.S.
105-464,4(4a) anC C,S, 105-154,4(4e) ' 105-154.4(a)(4a) and G.S-
105-154 .4 ( a ) ( 4c ) , by .sneir these institutions and organizations on
direct purchases of tangible personal proPerty for use in
carrying on the work of sll€b the institutions or organizations.
Sales and use tax liability indirectly incurred by *rteb one of
these institutions.sd or organizations on building materials,
supplies, €*:rt,ures f ixtures, and equipnent *hi-e}-ehaJ} lltat
become a part of or annexed to any building or structure that is
owned or leased by the institution or organization and is being
erected, al.t,e+eC altered, or repai red f or srJ€h use by the
institution or organization instiEutions and erganizations for
carrying on t$+i+ its nonprofit activities
is considered a sales or use tax Iiability incurred on direct
purchases by sueh i,net,itutions anC erganizatiens, anC sueh thc
insti,tut,ions anC e rganizat,io$s $all obE*in re €unds c€ suctL these
taxes indirceEly peid, the_institution or organization. The
Secretaryc+ffishaI1a1somakerefundsseniannua11ytoa11
other hospitals not excluded by this subsection @
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@ of sales and use tax paid by then on nedicines
and drugs purchased for use in carrying out the werk of such
U^els+*af.* their work. This subsection does not aPply to
organizations, corporations, and institutions that are owned and
controlled by the United States, the State r ot a unit of local
government, except hospital facilities created under Article 2 of
Chapter 1319 of the General Statutes and nonprofit hospitals
owned and controlled by a unit of local government that elect to
receive semiannual refunds under this subsection instead of
annual refunds under subsection (c). tn crder te reccj've ttc

shall file a writtcn rcqucst €er rcfunC eevering the €irst six
nenths ef t,hc e al,cnCar year en or bef e re trre f i'€teenth Cey of

14 Oetebcr next, €ellewing lhc elese ef eaiC pcrieCr enC shall file a

15 writtcn request €er re€unC eevcring thc scecnC sirs r$enths e€ Lhc
!6 ealenCar year en er befere Ehe fi€teenth Cey e€ APriI next
17 fellewing t,he clese ef LhaE peried- Such rcguests €er refund
tg sha1J. be substentieteC by sueh ^reef es thc Sceretary ef Revenue
rs

f j.Ied with;i.n t,hs t,i.ne allewed bF this seetien and in sueh menncr
a+ lhc Seerelary may rcguire, A request for a refund must be in
writinq and must include anv information and documentation
required by the Secretarv. A request for a refund for the first
six months of a calendar vear is due the followinq October 15; a

request for a refund for the second six months of a calsndar yea.g.

is due .the followinq April 15.
(c) Certain Governnental Entities. -- A governmental entity

listed in this subsection is allowe! an annUa! -lefund IJPen'

29 reccipt eL t;imcly epplieations €er refund' the Scerctary ef
JQ ncvenue sheJ,I nalirc rcfunCs annually tse alI gevcrnnental entiticsr
31 ee heseina€ter Ccfined, of sales and use tax paid by it under
32 this Article, except under G. S. 105-154,4 ( 4a ) anC G'S '
33 105-154,4(4c), by raid geve-nrnentatr entitics 105-154.4(a)(4a) and
34 G.S. 105-164.4(a)(4c), on direct purchases of tangible personal
35 property. Sales and use tax liability indirectly incurred by
35 sueh gevcrnsrentel cnlities a governmental entity on building
37 materials, supplies, fi*+u+es fixtures, and eguipnent +rhi"e$..'shalJ
38 that become a part of or annexed to any building or structure
39 that is owned or leased by the governnental entitv and is being
40 erected, al*n*ed altered, or repaired whieh is ewneC er leeseC by
4L sueh gevernrnenEatr enLities shaltr be cengEruaC as for use by the
42 governmental entity is considered a- sales or use tax liability
43 incurred on direct purchases by the governrnental entity for the
44 purpose of this subsection. sueh- gevernncntal- entitits' anC sueh
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err+ities nay ebtain rcfunCs- ef sue h tancs indi rcctly Peid. Bhc
refunC previsicns eenteincd in this subscetien shell nct eFPly te
any gerrcrnsrentetr entiEies net speeificelly nasreC he+cin. In
esCer t,e peeeive the refunC A request for a refund nust be in
writinq and nust include any information and documentation
required by the Secretarv. A request for a refund is due within
six months af ter the end of LLre governrnental entity's f iscal
year.
wriLten requesL fer saiC refunC within six nenths ef the elesc ef
the f;iseal year ef thc Aevernsrental entiLies sceking seiC rcfundr
anC suelr request fer rc€und shelL be suhstentiated by sueh
reeerCs, reeei^ts enC LnfernaEien ar thc- Seeretary nay rcquire'

tinrc aIIeweC by this scetien anC- in sueh manner es Ehe ScereLary
nly ethcrwise rcguire. Ehc term "geverrunental entitiesr" fer thc
purpeees ef this I

rhis subsection applies only to the following governnental
entities:

A county.
A city as defined in G.S. 160A-1.
A metropolitan sewerage district or a metropolitan
water district in this Stat,e.
A water and sewer aut,horitv created under Chapter
162A of the General Statutes.
A lake authority created bv a board of county
connissioners pursuant to an act of the General
Assenbly.
A sanitary district.
A regional solid waste nanaqement authority created
pursuant to G.S. 153A-421.
An area nental heaLth, developnental disabilities,
and substance abuse authorlty, other than a single-
county area authority, established pursuant to
Article 4 of Chapter 122C of the General Stat,utes.
A district health departnent.
A regional council of qovernnents created pursuant
to G.S. 160A-470.
A regional planning and econonic development
commission or a regional economic developnent
conmission created pursuant to Chapter 158 of the
General Statutes.

(12) A reqional planning comnission created pursuant to
G.S. 153A-391.

(1)
(2',)
(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)
(7)

(8)

(e)
( 10 )

( 11)
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(13) A regional sports authority created pursuant to
c.s. 150A-479._

( 14 ) A public transportation authority created pursuant
to Article 25 of Chapter L60A of the General
Statutes.

(15) A regional public transportation authority created
pursuant to Article 26 of Chapter 150A of the
General Statutes.

(16) A local airport, authority that was created pursuant
to a local act of the General Assenbly and has at
least one of the followinq characteristics:
a. It has all of the right,s of a nunicipality.
b. A local act of the General Assenbly declares

it to be a municipalitv.
c. A local act of the General Assembly

specifically authorizes it to receive a refund
under this section.

( 17 ) A joint agencv created by interlocal agreenent
pursuant t,o G.S. 160A-462 to operate a public
broadcasting television station.

(18) The Nort,h Carolina Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Managenent Authority created pursuant to Chapter
104G of the General Statutes.

( 19 ) The North Carolina Hazardous WaEte ltanaqenent
Conrnission created pursuant to Chapter 1308 of the
General Statutes.

(20) A constituent institution of The University of
North Carolina, but only with respect to sales and
use tax paid by it for tangible personal proper*
acquired by it through the expenditure of contract
and qrant funds.

alI eeunties, ineerpereleC eities anC tcwns- watcr anC scwrr
autherities ereetcC and ersisting unCen the previsiens ef Ctreptrr
1524 ef lhe Gencral Statutes, traP,c autherities ercateC by e bee-C
of ceunty ccmmissieness ^ursuant te an act ef the General

e rcateC pursuant to G, S, 150s-470, area srentaf hcaltlr-
Cevelepmental C{ sabilities, anC substenee ebuse autherities
(ether Ehan single-eeunty area- authcriEics) established pursuent
te A;tiele 4 ef Chepter tr^2C eC Ehe Gcneral Stetutcs, disEriet
healLh Cepartrscnts, regienal planning anC ccenenie devetepnent
e emnissiens e reateC ^ursuanL Ee G. S. 158 ltl- regienel spcrts
autheritics ercateC pursuant te G,S, 160&-179, regiesal ecenomie
CeveleFslenE e emrrissiens e reateC pursuant te G, S. 158-8, rcAienal
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r
2 se lid- waste rsanagernent authe rities created pursuant te G. c.
3 L53a-421, publie trenspertatien eutheritics crcaLc4 pursuant te
4 nrtiefe 25 e€ Chapt
5

6 ef Chapter L50& ef the ccneral Statutes, sreErepelitan sewcragc
7 Cistricts enC sretreFelitan water Cistriets in this Stetcr the
I
9 ereatcd pursuant tc Chapter tr04G of thn Cene-eI Statutcs, the

10
11 pursuant tc Chapter 1309 ef the Gcncral Stetutes' a jeint egcney
12 ercated by intcrleeal agreement pursuent te G,S, 150s-452 te
13 eper*tc a publ ie breeCcasting telcvisien statienr end the
14 Reehingham Ceunty sirperL AuLhoritsy, Netwith'tanCing th€
L5 €eregeing previsiens ef this- subsceEion, the eenstr tucrt
15 insti.Lutiens ef the univcrsity e€ Nerth Carelina nay ebtain i+t
17 the nanner FrcscribeC by this eubsectien a retun4 ef sales anC
18
19 ^crsenal prepcrty aequireC by them threugh the enpenCiture ef
20 eent-acE anC aranE funCs.
2L (d) Penalties for Late Applications
22 to applications filed after the dates specified in subsections
23 (b) and (c) above shaJJ-bc are subject to the following penalties
24 for late filing: applications filed within 30 days after s+id
25 Cat+sr the due date, twenty-five percent (25t)t applications
26 filed after 30 days but within six months after eridJe$n+ the
27 due date, fifty percent (50t).
28 Refunds applied for a^Ete* more t,han six
29 M rnonths after the due date are barred.
30 (e) State Agencies.
31 of local sales and use taxes paid by a State agency on direct
32 purchases of tangible personal property and local sales and use
33 taxes paid indirectly by the State agency on building naterials,
34 supplies, fixtures, and equipurent that become a part of or
35 annexed to a building or structure t,hat is owned or leased by the
35 State agency and is being erected, altered, or repaired and--i^s
37 @ for use by the State agency. rhis subsection does
38 not apply to purchases for which a State agency is allowed a
39 refund under subsection (c) of t,his section.
40 A person who pays local sales and use taxes on building
4L materials or other tangible personal property for a State
42 building project shall give the State agency for whose project
43 the property was purchased a signed statenent containing aII of
44 the following information:
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1 (1) The date the property was purchased.
2 (21 The type of property purchased.
3 (3) The project for which the property was used.
4 ( 4 ) If the property was purchased in this St,ate, the
5 county in which it was purchased.
6 (5) If the property was not purchased in this State,
7 the county in which the property was used.
I (6) The amount, of sales and use taxes paid.
9 If the property was purchased in this State, the person shall

10 attach a copy of the sales receipt to the statenent. A State
11 agency to whon a statement is submitted shall verify the accuracy
L2 of the statement.
13 Within L5 days after the end of each calendar quarter, every
L4 State agency shalt file with the Secretary a written application
L5 for a refund of taxes to which this subsection applies paid by
L6 the agency during the guarter. The application shall contain all
L7 infornation required by the Secretary. The Secretary shall credit
18 the local sales and use tax refunds directly to the General
19 Fund. 'l
20 Sec. 9. Effective for taxable years beginning on or
2L after January L,1995, G.S. L05-228.90(b)(1) reads as rewritten:
22 '( 1 ) Code The Internal Revenue Code as enacted as of
23 .Ianuary 1., 19941 L995, including any provisions
24 enacted as of that date which become effective
25 either before or after that date. "
26 Sec. 10. G. S. 105-241- .2(a) reads as rewritten:
27 "(a) Petition for Adninistrative Review Without having to
28 pay the tax or additional tax assessed by the Secretary under
29 this Chapter, any taxpayer may obtain from the Tax Review aoard
30 an adninistrative review with respect to the taxpayer's liability
31 for the tax or additional tax assessed by the Secretary. Such a
32 review may be obtained only if the taxpayer has obtained a
33 hearing before the Secretary and t,he Secretary has rendered a
34 final decision with respect t,o the taxpayer's liability. If a
35 taxpayer has made a timely written demand for refund of an
35 alleged overpaynent and the Secretary has issued a decision
37 denying part or aII of the clainred refund, the taxpayer may
38 obtain from the Tax Review Board an adninistrative review of the
39 Secretary's decision. To obtain adninistrative review the
40 taxpayer must take the following actions:
4L (1) Within 30 days after the Secretary's final decision
42 is issued, file with the Tax Review Board, with a
43 copy to the Secretary, notice of intent to file a
44 petition for review.
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(2) wit,hin 60 days af ter the Seerctery's f i nal Cceisien
!s# f illng a notice of intent under
subdivision ( 1)_ of this subsectiglt, f ile with the
Tax Review Board, with a copy to the Secretary, a
petition reguesting adninistrative review and
stating in concise terms the grounds upon which
review is sought. "

Sec. 11. G.S. L05-259(b) is amended by adding the
new subdivisions to read:

"lfEL TL Eovide a copy of a return to the taxpayer who
filed the return.

(11b) In the case of a return filed by a corporatigr' a
partnership, a trust, or an estate, to provide.a
copy of the return or infornation on the return
to a person who has a matarial interest in ths
returg if, under the cirAumstances' section
6103(e)(1) of the Code would require disclgsure
to that person of any correspondig federal
return or information.-

(11c) In the case of a retqsn of an indlvidual who is
1egally_ incqgpetent or deceased, to jrovide a
copy of the return to the lgal representative of
tlte estate of the inconpetent individual or
decedent. "

25 Sec. L2. c.S.105-434(a) reads as rewritten:
26 "(a) Tax. An excise tax is levied on motor fuel sold,
27 distributedr oE used by a distributor within this State at a flat
28 rate of seventeen and one-half cents (17 L/2e) per gaIlon, plus a
29 variable rate of either three and one-half cents ( 3 L/ze ) per
30 gallon or seven percent (7t) of the average wholesale price of
31 motor fuel for the applicable base period, whichever is greater.
32 The Secretary of Revenue shall semiannually determine the average
33 wholesale price of motor fuel using information on refiner and
34 gas plant operator saLes prices of finished motor gasoline and
35 No. 2 diesel fuel. tor resale, published by the United States
35 Departnent of Energy in the 'Monthly Energy Reviewr' or
37 equivalent data. The Secretary shall deternine the average
38 wholesale price of motor fuel by computing the average sales
39 price of finished motor gasoline for the base period, computing
40 the average sales price for No. 2 diesel fuel tor the base
41 period, and then conputing a weighted average of the results of
42 the first two computations based on the proportion of tax
43 collect,ed under this Article on motor fuel and Article 36A on
44 fuel for the base period. The Secretary shall notify affected
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1 taxpayers of the tax rate to be in effect for each six-nonth
2 period beginning January L and July 1.
3 To facilit,ate administration of the motor fuel tax, the
4 Secretary shall convert the wholesale percentage conponent to a

5 cents-per-gallon rate. The rate for the six-nonth period
5 beginning January 1 shall be computed from data published for the
7 six-rnonth base period ending on the preceding Septenber 30, and
I the rate for the six-rnonth period beginning July 1 shall be
9 computed fron data published for the six-nonth base period ending

10 on the preceding March 31. The cents-per-gallon rate conputed by
11 the Secretary shall be rounded to the nearest one-tenth of a cent
L2 (L/L0C). If the cents-per-gallon rate conputed by the Secretary
13 is exactly between .t*re-=-tsn*S"e two-tenths of a cent, the rate
L4 shall be rounded up to the higher of the two."
15 Sec.13. G.S.105-449.20 reads as rewritten:
L6 'S L05-449.20. When Secretary may estimate tax liability of
t7 supplier or user-seller.
18 Whenever a supplier or a user-sell.er fails to file a report
L9 under G.S. 105-449.19 or G.S. L05-449.21 or files a false report
20 under one of those statutes, the Secretary shall deternine, from
2L any information obtainable, the number of gallons of fuel with
22 respect to which the supplier or user-seller otres tax under this
23 Article. When a user-seller sells or uses more fuel than the
24 user-se11er reports to the Secretary as having been purchased
25 from a supplier, the user-eeller is presuned to have acguired the
26 unreported fuel tax-free to operate a motor vehicle. When a
27 user-selIer sells or uses more fuel to operate a notor vehicle
28 than the user-sell.er reports to the Secretary as having been
29 purchased from a supplier to operate a not,or vehicle, the user-
30 seller is presumed to have acquired tax-free to operate a notor
31 vehicle all fuel not reported as having been acguired to operate
32 a mot,or vehicle."
33 Sec. L4. c.S. l53A-158 reads as re!,tritten:
34 uS 153A-158. Power to acquire ies-
35 property.
36 A county may acgui re, by giftr prdnt, devise, bequest,
37 exchanger purchdse, lease t ot any other lawful nethod, t,he fee or
38 any lesser interest in real or personal property for use by the
39 county or any departnent, board, commissionr oE agency of the
40 county. rn exercising the po$/er of eminent domain a county shall
4L use the procedures of Chapter 40A. "
42 Sec. 15. (a) Chapter 885 of the L989 Session Lawsr ds
43 anended by Chapters 120,533, 832,848, 855, and 100L of the 1991
44 Session tahrsr ds codified as G.S. 153A-157, and as further
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amended by Chapters 6LL, 6L2, 6L4, 622, 623, 642, and 655 of the
1993 Session taws, is recodified as G.S. t53A-158.1(a).

(b) c.S. L53A-158.1r ds amended by subsection (a) of
this section, reads as rewritten:
uS 153A-158.1. Serreel ^reperty in certain- eeunties; eensLrueticn

Acquisition and imProvemqnt of
school proErty in certain counties.

(a) Pewes to eequire frepertf -i* eertein eeunties- AcqqlFjltion
By County. --. A county may *eguire' by gift' grent' Cevise'
bcqucsL, -*xehange, p*rehase, Iease, e r any etber acquire, by any
Iawful method, the fec er any ethc- tresser any interest in real
or personal property for use by €he eeunty or any dePartmentt

a school
adninistrative unit within the county. In exercising the Po!,ter
of eminent donain a county shall use the procedures of Chapter
40A. iBhe. The county shall use it,s authority under this eee.Li.os
subsection to acguire Lhc fee cr any lcsser intercst ia rcatr er
pe+son+:, property for use by a school administrative unit within
the county only upon the request of the board of education of
that school administrative unit and after a public hearing.

Bhis see tien applie s te Rshe ' Av€r{' BlaCe$r Brunswiekry
Cebarrus, Certcret, Chewen, Cotrustbus, Du^trin, 9orsyts!, Fsa'lktrin'
HrrnetLr Hayweedr IreCcllr Jehnstsenr Lcsr ltaccnr-rlashr orangcr
PaequeEanlh SenCer, Richmend, Rewan- Sampsenr anC Stenly
Celts+,i.cs-

(b) Construction or Improvement Bv County. -- A county nay
construct, equip, expand, inprove, renovate, or otherwise make
available property for use by a school administrative unit within
the county. This subseet{en appliee enly -te- Jlshe, }vcry'
arunswiekr Chewanz Fersytlh Harnettr Hayweedr Lcer Dleeenr Nash,
Orange, gesquctanJ'- BiehnenC, and- Sanpsen 4cu*Lies and tc leeal
bearCs ef eCueatien fer school aCninistrrtivc urits in cr fer
ashe , ever+, grunswic

i€€-.
(c) Lease oL Sale bJ_Board of ,Education. -- Notwithstanding the

provisions of G. s. 1L5c-51.8 and G. s. L60A-27 4 , a local board of
education setr may, in connection with additions, improygnegts,
renovations, or repai rs to all or part of any of its Jroperty,
lease or seII anpeC-+*s' tllg property to the board of
commissioners of the county in which the property is located for
any price negotiat,ed between the two boards. ebi^g+bsecsicn
applics cntry te Jtehe, 

^very, 
B-unswiek' Cabarrusr CasEcJst''

Cheweno DupIin- gersyLtr- Harnett- HryweeC, Iredellt Leer $tacont
Nash, orangr, gesquctenh, Rewan, Sampscnr enC gtanl'ey Ceuntins
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anC Ee leeal bearCs ef cCueeticn €er scheel aCnin{ strative units
i* er €er thes* ecunties. Bhis subsection applies enly t+ srles
anC Ieases cf prepcrty in ecnneetien with eCCitiens 

'imprevencnts, senovatiens, er replirs tc Lhe prepcrt" cr te sene

(d) Board of Education May Contract for Construction. --
Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. LL5C-40 and c.S. L15C-521,
Iecal bearCs ef eCueaEien, rre autherized tc a local board o!
education may enter into contracts for the erection or repai r of
school buildings upon sites owned in fee sinple by one or more
counties in which the l.ocal school. administrative trniEs are unit
is located. lBhis subse e tien applie' enlll te Ashe ' Affe{y'
qrunswiek, Chewasr, Fersyth, Harnettr Lecr Nashr Orapget
DasgucEanl,-, and Sempsen- CounLies anC te Iee aL bcards of eCueaEien
€e r selreel aCminisErative units irr e r fe r these eeuntiee.

(e) Scope. -- This section applies to Ashe, Avery, Bladen,
Brunswick, Cabarrus, Carteret, Chowan, Columbus, DupIin, Forsyth,
Franklin, Harnett, Haywood, Iredell, Johnston, Leg- ltlacon, Nash,
Orange, Pasquotank, Pender- Richmond, Rowan, Sampson, Stanly, and
Watauga Counties. "

Sec. 15. As anended by this act, c.S. 153A-158.1 now
incorporates and codifies, in addition to Chapter 885 of the 1989
Session Laws as amended, the following: Chapter 487 of the 1989
Session taws, Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 848 of the 1991 Session
taws, Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 1001 of the 1991 Session taws,
Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 511 of the 1993 Session Laws,
Sections 2, 3, and 4 of Chapter 6L2 of the L993 Session La$rs,
Sections 3,4, and 5 of Chapter 61,4 of the 1993 Session taws,
Sect,ions 2, 3, and 4 of Chapters 622 and 623 of the 1993 Session
Laws, Section 3(c), Section 3(e), and the first sentence of
Section 3(b) of Chapter 642 of the 1993 Session Laws, and
Sections 2,3, and 4 of Chapter 555 of the 1993 Session Laws.

Sec. L7. Section 4 of Chapter 581 of the 1993 Session
Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 4. This act is effective for taxable years beginning on
or after January L, J994 1994, and ending on or before February
28, t996."

Sec. 18. Ef,fective January t, 1995, Section L4 of
Chapter 745 of the L993 Session Laws is repealed.

sec. 19. Section 1 of Chapte c 922 of the 1989 Session
Laws reads as rewritten:

"section 1. Part rv of Chapter 908 of the 1983 Session Laws,
as anended by Chapter 82L of the 1989 Session taws, is further
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1 amended by adding at the end of Section 7 a new subsection to
2 read:
3 '(d) Refunds
4 refund to a nonprofit or governnental entity the prepared food
5 and beverage tax paid by the entity on eligibl.e purchases of
6 prepared foods and beverages. A nonprofit or governnental
? ent,ity's purchase of prepared food and beverages is eligible for
8 a refund under this subsection if the entity is entitled to a

9 refund under G.S. J,OS.l.5rl-J.4 L05-164.14(b)_or (c) of the sales
10 and use tax paid on the purchase. The tine linitations,
11 application reguirements, penalties, and restrict,ions provided in
L2 G. s. 105-164 .14 ( b ) and ( d ) s$lJf apply to refunds to nonprof it
13'entities; the tine linitations, apPlication requirements,
14 penalties, and restrictions provided in G.S. 105-L64.L4(cl and
15 (d) sSeJJ apply to refunds to governmental entities. When an
16 entity applies for a refund of the prepared food and beverages
L7 tax paid by it on purchases, it shall attach to its application a
18 copy of the application submitted to t,he Department of Revenue
19 under G.S. 105-154.t4 for a refund of the sales and use tax on
20 the same purchases. An applicant for a refund under this
2L subsection shall provide any infornation reguired by the local
22 adninistrative authority to substantiate the claim.'"
23 Sec. 20 . Subsect,ion 4 ( e ) of Chapter 449 of the 1985
24 Session tawsr ds amended by Chapter 826 of the 1985 Session taws
25 and Chapter L77 of the 1991 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:
26 "(e) Refunds
27 governmental entity the prepared food and beverage tax paid by
28 the entity on eligible purchases of prepared food and beverages.
29 A nonprofit or government,al entity's purchase of prepared food
30 and beverages is eligible for a refund under this subsection if
31 the entity is entitled to a refund under G.S. 105-164,14 105-
32 164.14(b) or (c) of the sales and use tax paid on the purchase.
33 The tine linitations, application reguirements, penalties, and
34 restrictions provided in c. S. 105-154.14 ( b ) and ( d ) s&"*lJ apply
35 to refunds to nonprofit entities; the tine, Iimitations,
35 application requirements, penalties, and restrictions provided in
37 c.s. 105-L64.14(c) and (d) slralJ apply to refunds to governmental
38 entities. When an entity applies for a refund of the prepared
39 food and beverages tax paid by it on purchases, it shall attach
40 to its application a copy of the application subnitted to the
4L Departnent of Revenue under G.S. 105-164.L4 for a refund of the
42 sales and use tax on the same purchases. An apPlicant for a
43 refund under this subsection shall provide any infornation
44 required by the county to substantiate the clain."
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1 Sec. 2L. Section 5 of Chapter 4L3 of the L993 Session
2 Laws reads as rewritten:
3 rrSec. 6. Refunds The county shall refund to a nonprofit or
4 government,al entity the prepared food and beverage tax paid by
5 the entity on eligible purchases of prepared food and beverages.
6 A nonprofit or governmental entity's purchase of prepared food
7 and beverages is eligible for a refund under this section if the
8 entity is entitled to a refund under G. S. LQ5-L6-4,L4 105-
9 164.14(b) or (c) of J"cea^} the sales and use tax paid on the

l-0 purchase. The tine Iirnitations, applicat,ion requirements,
11 penalties, and restrictions provided in c.S. 105-164.14(b) and
L2 (d) shaJJ apply to refunds to nonprofit entities; t,he time,
13 linitations, 6pplication requirements, p€Dalties, and
14 restrictions provided in c.S. t05-15!.11(e), (d), arr4 (-e) 105-
15 164.14(c) and (d) slreJJ apply to refunds to governmental
15 entities. When an entity applies for a refund of the prepared
17 food and beverages tax paid by it on purchases, it shall attach
18 to its application a copy of the application subnitted to the
19 Department of Revenue under G.S. L05-154.L4 for a refund of the
20 sales and use tax on the same purchases. An applicant for a
2L refund under this section shall provide any information required
22 by the county to substantiate the claim. "
23 Sec. 22. Subsection L(f) of Chapter 449 of the 1993
24 Session taws reads as rewritten:
25 u(f) Refunds The town shall refund to a nonprofit or
26 governmental entity the prepared food and beverage tax paid by
27 the entity on eligible purchases of prepared food and beverages.
28 A nonprofit or governmental entity's purchase of prepared food
29 and beverages is eligible for a refund under this subsection if
30 the entity is entitled to a refund under G.S. L05-L6+.JA 105-
3L 154.14(b) oJ (c) of J-eee^t the sales and use tax paid on the
32 purchase. The time Iirnitations, application requirenents,
33 penalties, and restrictions provided in c.S. 105-154.14(b) and
34 (d) shaJJ apply to refunds to nonprofit entities; the time,
35 limitations, application requirements, p€Daltiesr dnd
36 restrictions provided in G.S. 105-15{,14(e), {C), enC (e} 105-
37 154.14(c) and (d) sealJ apply to refunds to governnental.
38 entities. When an entity applies for a refund oE the prepared
39 food and beverage tax paid by it on purchases, it shall attach to
40 its application a copy of the application subnitted to the
4L Department of Revenue under G.S. L05-164.L4 for a refund of the
42 sales and use tax on the same purchases. An applicant for a
43 refund under this subsection shall provide any information
44 required by the town to substantiate the clain.r'
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1 Sec. 23. Chapters 78L and 782 of the I97L Session Laws
2 are repealed.
3 Sec. 24. Except, as otherwise provided in this act, this
4 act is effective upon ratification.
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Explanstion of Proposal lj!'

This proposal makes numerous technical and clarifying changes to the revenue

laws and related statutes. The following table provides a section-by-section analysis of
the proposed changes.

Section Explanation

Adds a missing period in the phrase 'G.S'.
Deletes a duplicate word.

Clarifies that a taxpayer's federal taxable income, used as a starting point

for North Carolina corporate and individual income t&x, is to be

determined in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code.

Requires a til(payer to add to State taxable income the amount of any

federal estate ta:r paid on an item of income in respect of a decedent that is

included in federal taxable income. Under current law, taxpayers are

allowed an income tax deduction for both State inheritance tax paid on an

item of income in respect of a decedent and federal estate tax paid on the

same item of income in respect of a decedent. Allowing a State deduction

for a federal tax is contrary to the tax structure of the State and is the result

of an oversight. This proposal corrects this oversight by repealing the

deduction for federal estate tax but retaining the deduction for State

inheritance tax paid on an item of income in respect of a decedent.

Income in respect of a decedent is income to which a person was entitled

when the person died. An example of an item of income in respect of a
decedent is the gain from an installment sale made by the decedent before

death. This income is subject to inheritance tfl( upon the death of the

decedent as part of the decedent's property. An income tax deduction is

allowed for the inheritance tax paid on an item of income in respect of a
decedent to prevent double taxation.

Changes the word "section" to "subsection. "

Makes a conforming change to the use tax statutes. In 1993, upon

recommendation of the Revenue laws Study Committee, the General

Assembly enacted legislation providing that a retailer's sales tax license

5

6

7
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Section Explanation

becomes void if, for a period of 18 months, the retailer does not file any

returns showing taxable sales. This section makes the same change to the

corresponding retail use tax license.

Corrects two incorrect cross-references and reorganizes and modernizes the

current law allowing certain entities refunds of sales and use taxes.

Rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in State tax

statutes to change the reference date from January 1, 1994, to January l,
1995. Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference makes recent

amendments to the Code applicable to the State to the extent that State tax

law previously tracked federal law. This update has the greatest effect on

State corporate and individual income taxes because these taxes are based

on federal taxable income and are therefore closely tied to federal law.

The franchise tax, gift tax, highway use tax, inheritance tax, insurance

company premiums t&x, and intangibles tax also determine some

exemptions based on the provisions of the Code. This year, because the

federal government has not enacted any changes to the Code that affect our

statutes, the update has no substantive effect and is merely a technical

change.

Restores the correct time period for filing a petition for administrative

review with the tax review board. This time period was inadvertently

shortened in a rewrite of the statute enacted in 1993.

Adds three new exceptions to the prohibition against disclosing confidential

tax information. The State's Tax Secrecy Act, G.S. lO5-259, prohibits the

disclosure of a taxpayer's til( information except in specified circumstances.

The act fails to provide that the Department of Revenue may share a copy

of a tax return with the taxpayer who filed it. This section corrects this

problem in three ways: it allows the Department to provide a copy of a tax

return (1) to the taxpayer who filed it, (2) to the legal representative of the

estate of the taxpayer if the taxpayer is incompetent or deceased, or (3), in

the case of a return filed by a partnership, a corporation, an estate, or a
trust, to a "person having a material interest" as determined under the

Code. A person having a material interest would be, for example, a

partner in the partnership that filed the return, a corporate agent designated

by the corporation's board of directors or CEO, a corporate shareholder

with more than I Vo of the outstanding stock, a shareholder in a Subchapter

S corporation, the executor of an estate, or the trustee of a trust.

9

l0

ll
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Section

t2
t3

t4-t6

l8

t9 -22

I7

Explanation

Adds a missing hyphen.

Restores a missing portion of a cross-reference.

Consolidates, codifies, and conforms various local acts that authorize

certain counties to acquire and improve public school property on behalf of

their local school boards. These existing local acts authorize the named

counties to finance school construction projects through lease-purchase.

This section eliminates the confusion of having numerous similar local acts

scattered throughout the Session [-aws and provides that clarifying language

that was included only in some of the more recent local acts will apply

equally to all affected counties.

Chapter 681 of the 1993 Session laws revised the State Ports Tax Credit.

Because that tax credit expires for tax years ending after 2128/96, the

revisions to the credit need to expire at the same time.

Repeals a Session law that duplicates another Session Law; both laws

revised G.S. 105-241. 1(e).

Clarifies that refunds of local meals to(es must be made only to certain

nonprofit and government entities to the same extent as State sales tax

refunds. The following local governments are currently authorized to levy

a meals tax: Charlotte/Mecklenburg County, Dare County, Wake County,

Cumberland County, and the Town of Hillsborough.

Repeals two l97l acts that gave Nash County and Edgecombe County a

special lC local option sales tax as an alternative to the lQ local option

sales tax enacted for all counties. These local acts provided that each

county could levy or repeal the ta,x only if the other took the same action.

These alternate local options were never exercised and are no longer viable

because of subsequent changes in the State and local sales tax laws.

Provides that the act is effective upon ratification.

23

24
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D

Proposal
TEIS TS A DRAFT AITD IS

15 ( 95-RBx-08 )
NOT RE,ADY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short Title: Correct Income Tax Penalty. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senator Kerr.

Referred to:

1 A BItt To BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO CLARIFY CALCULATION OF THE THRESHOLD USED TO DETERIITINE
3 WHEN A HIGHER INCOME TAX PENALTY APPLIES FOR NEGLIGENT FAILURE
4 TO PAY THE AMOUNT OF TAX DUE.
5 The General Assentbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. c,S. 105-235(5) reads as rewritten:
7 "(5) Negligence For negligent f,ailure to conply with
I any of the provisions of this
9 anC rrgulatiens issucC ^ursuert tlrcrcter Subchapter

10 or rules issued under it, without intent to
L1 defraud, there shall be asseised, ds a penaltyr ?n
L2 additional tax of ten percent ( 10t ) of the
13 deficiency due to sueh negligcneci p-eviCcC, thet
14 i* the negliqence.
15 In the case of incone tax, if gt*lrs*inecne-i.s
L6 undcrstatcd by es nueh es twcnty-five fcrecnt
L7 ( 258 ) , er CeCuctiens, cxelusivc ef pcrsenatr
18 cxcnptiens, arc cvcrsteteC by es rnuch as
19 twent"-fivc pcrscnt ( 25? ) et gress inceme er i€
20 thcre is a eembinatien ef understatcment ef gress
2L ineeme anC eversLatement ef CcCuetiens, cnelusive
22 e f ^errre nal e:ren^tions - e qualing twe nty-f ivc
23 p+reent ( 25? ) er +res
24 assesscC, as a penalty, an aCditicnal tex cqueJ-te
25 twentf €t vc pere e nt (J5? ) ef thr te tal Cc€ie ieneyr'
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34 applies

Sec. 2.
to taxable

previiCeC furthrr, Ltrat { n a taxpayer understates
gross incone, overstates dedugtions lron grosg
incorne, other than personal exgrptions, Jnakes
erroneous adiustments to federal taxable inconer or
does any conbination of these, and the combined
ersgrs equal or exceed twgrty-five percent ( 25t ) of
gross incorne, the penalty assessed shall be twenty-
five percent (25t) of the deficiencL _For purposee
of this subdivisionr'gross income'means gross
incone as definel in section 51 of the Code an9

'deductions' neans deductions allowed in arriving
at federal taxable incone.

In the case of sales and use taxes, if i*-is
a taxpayer understates total

tax liability j# by twenty-five percent
(25t) or more as a result of eny one or more of the
following, the pgralty assessed shall be twentv-
five percent (21*) of the tot{ deficiency:
a. Omission or understatement of gross sales,

gross €€+ipt"s' receipts, or gross Pllr€ha€++
purchasgjs.
Overstatement
deductions.

of exenptions or dedruc+icns-r

Incorrect application of a lesser rate of tax.
ta"rc+-€s

bc asse sscC as- e penaltrjr en- eCCitienal tan
cqual te twcnty fj-vc pcrecnt (25t) ef the
tetal Ccficieney, lf e prnalty is asscsseC
unCcr subCivisien ( 5)- ef this seetienr ne
aCCiEienel penatrty €er negligencc sbell be

i.cnel+rl
This act is effective upon ratification and
years beginning on or after January 1 , t995.

b.

c.

L
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Explanation of Proposal 15

Proposal 15, recommended by the Department of Revenue, wilt allow the
Secretary of Revenue to assess a negligence penalty for reporting improper adjustments
to federal taxable income to the same extent that the Secretary can assess a penalty for
understating gross income or overstating deductions. The negligent adjustments could
be in the form of an understatement of additions made to federal taxable income or an
overstatement of deductions made to federal taxable income. The proposal would
become effective beginning with the 1995 taxable year.

Under the general administrative provisions of the Revenue Act, a penalty equal to
l0Vo of a deficiency caused by negligently failing to comply with any of the tax
provisions is imposed. In the case of income tax, the penatty amount is 25% of the
amount of the deficiency if gross income is negligently understated by more than 2SVo,

or if deductions, exclusive of personal exemptions, are negligently overstated by more
than 25Vo.

Under current law, individual and corporate income taxes are based on federal
taxable income. Federal taxable income is adjusted in accordance with State tax law to
determine a taxpayer's North Carolina taxable income. As the 257o penalty provisions
now read, the penalty is assessed against deficiencies caused by understating gross

income or by overstating deductions, both of which are determined on the federal
return. The penalty provisions do not address deficiencies caused by improper
adjustments to federal taxable income: adjustments that are made at the State level to
determine North Carolina taxable income. Under this proposal, the Secretary could
assess the negligence penalty for deficiencies in income tax payments negligently
caused by erroneous adjustments made to federal taxable income.

-t74-





IERXB CTIROLIIIA GENERAL ASSEIIBI,Y
I.EGISIASn/E FISCAL Ti|}]E

BIII MtllBEB,r PROPOSAL 15
SHGS TITI,E: INCOME TAt( TECIINICAL CltAliGES

EISCAL II{PACI: Re\renres: Insignificant Inglact (X)

nND AFFECIED: @neral nlrtd (X)

BfLL SIDihW: tlakes the follovring technical change to the state personal
incorre tax:

The State incone tax calculation starts wittr federal taxable
incone and requires certain additions and deductions from ttris base figrure.
fhe proposal would allotu the Secretary of Revenue to assess an incone tax
negligence penalty for reporting irproper adjustments to federal taxable
incone (favorable to the taxpayer) to the same extent ttre Secretary can
assess a penalty for understating gross income or overstating deductions.

El.FffifVE DAXE: Tax years beginning on or after January 1, 1995.

ASSIilPfIO!trS AND Utlmftry: Conclusion based on disanssions with Departnent
of Revenue

FTSCAL RESEARCE DNNSTC{
733-4910
PREPARED BY: Dave CTotts
APPROIIED BY:
DAf,E: December L, L994
tFRD#0011
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DE

HOUSE JOINT
(TEIS Is A DRAPT

Proposal 16
RESOTUTTON 95-LC-031 ( 1. 1 )

ArfD NOT REN)Y FOB INTRODUCTTON )

sponsorss ReFresentatives Gamble; Arnold, Luebke, Ramsey, andta1lent.

Referred to:

1 A JorNT RESOLUTToN AUTHoRTzTNG THE LEGTsLATTvE REsEARcH2 cot{IttrssroN To coNTTNUE To sTUDy rHE REVENUE LAws oF NoRTH3 CAROIINA.
4 whereas, the LegisLative Research Connission has been
5 authorized by the t977, L979, 1991, 1983, 199s, Lgg7, 1999, LggL,
6 and 1993 General Assenblies to conduct a study of the revenue
7 laws of North Carolina; and
8 whereas, since Lg77 the comnittee appointed by the
9 Legislative Research Conmission to study the revenue laws has

10 reconmended many changes in the revenue laws in the connittee,s
11 attenpt to improve these laws; and
L2 whereas, the Revenue Laws Study Connittee has proved to
13 be an excellent forum for both taxpayers and tax adninistrators
L4 to present their complaints about existing law and nake
15 suggestions to improve the law;
15 Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives,
L7 the Senate concurring:
18 Section 1. The Legislative Research Connission is
19 authorized to study the revenue laws of north Carolina and the
20 adninistration of these laws. The Cornmission may review the
2L State's revenue laws to determine which laws need clarification,
22 technical amendment, repeal t et other change to make the laws
23 concise, intetligible, easy to adnrinister, and equitable. when
24 t,he recommendations of the Commission, lf enacted, would result
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1 in an increase or decrease in State tax revenues, the report of
2 the Connission shall include an estimate of the amount of the
3 increase or decrease.
4 Sec. 2. The Comnission may call upon the Department of
5 Revenue t,o cooperate with it in its study of the revenue laws.
5 The Secretary of Revenue shall ensure that the Department's staff
7 cooperates fulIy with the Connission.
I Sec. 3. The Conmission shall nake a final report of its
9 recommendations for improvement of the revenue laws to the L997

L0 General Assembly and may make an interin report to the L996
11 Session of the L995 General Assenbly.
L2 Sec. 4. This resolution is effective upon ratification.

Page L77 House Joint Resolution 95-LC-031



Explanation of Proposal 16

This joint resolution simply authorizes the I€gislative Research Commission to

continue to study the revenue laws of this State. The resolution gives the study of the

revenue laws a broad scope and permits the Commission to make an interim report to

the 1996 Session of the 1995 General Assembly and a final repofi to the 1996 General

Assembly on the results of its study of the revenue laws.
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GENERAL ASSEI\{BLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION I993

House Bill 1319
Committee Substitute Favorable 7 121t93

Short Title: The Studies Act of i993.

H

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

June 1, 1993

I A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

.,- \ 3 COMMISSION. TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES.! q AND COMMISSIONS. AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCTES TO
5 STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7

8 PART I.-.-..TITLE
9 Secrion 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1993".

10

I I PART II......LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
12 Sec. 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics

13 listed below. Lisred with each topic is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally
14 proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The Commission may

15 consider the original bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects

16 of the study. The topics are:
17 (1) Education Support Services (H.8. 11 - Fussell, S.B. 13 - Martin of
18 Guilford),
t9 (2) Water Issues-surface Water and Groundwater -- study continued

20 (H.J.R. 52 - Fussell, S.J.R. 67 - Tally)'
2I (3) Alternative Approaches to Deal with Discrimination in
22 Employment -- study continued (H.8. 54 - Kennedy)'
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(1)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
(e)
(10)
(11)
(12)
( l3)

(14)
(15)
( l6)

(t7)

( 18)

(le)
(20)

(21)

(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)

(27)

(28)
(2e)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)

Solid waste Management study continued (H.J.R. 69 - R.r

Thompson, S.J.R. 56 - Odom). 
-r I

Emergency Management lssues study' continued (H'B' 88

Hightower, S.B. 75 - Parnell),
State Real Property Transfers -- studl' continued and expanded'

(H.8. 92 - Bowman, S.B. 756'Sherron).
Ways to Promote Energy Conservation and the Use of Reneu'able

Sources of Energy in Norttr Carolina -- stud.v- continued (H'J'R' 104

and H.J.R. 150 - Bowman. S.B. 337 - Plexico).

Mountain Area Study (H.B. 117 - Crawford. S'B' 85 - Hy'de)'

Revenue Laws - studl' continued (H.J.R' 123 - Jarrell)'

criminal case Disposition (H.B. i27 - Michaux. S.B' 250 - Soles).

State Parks and Recreation Areas (H'B' 149 - DeVane)'

Information Technology (H.B . 172 - Bou'man, S.B. 741 - Sherron).

Fire and Occupatio,l"i Suf"ty lssues -- study continued (H.J.R. 191

- Fitch, S.J.R. 107 - PlYler)'
State Personnel (H.8. 196 - Fitch. S.B. I l9 - Johnson),

Child Care lssues (H.8. 213 - Rogers. S.B' 89 - Walker),
Need to Establish a College of Chiropractic in North Carolina

(H.8. 224 - Black, S.B. 223 - Conder).
immunity from Liability Resulring from Negligent Acts (H.8. ?12 -

Nye and Jeffus),
Fiscal Trends and Reform (H.8. 267 'Diamont. S.B. 194 - Perdue),

Child Support (H.8. 272 - Diamont, S.B. 314 - Martin of Guilford),
Public neittrr Programs organization (H.8. 289 - Blue. s.B. 298 -

Martin of Guilford).
Reducing the Legal Limit of Blood Alcohol from 0.10 to 0.02 for

18 to 20 Year Otas wnile Driving a Motor vehicle (H.B. 366 -

Easterling).
Model Employment Termination Act (H.B' 384 - Beall)'
Recycling una co.posring Poultry Mortalities (H.B. 421 'James),

Unfunded Mandatei to Counties and Cities (H.8. 433 'Joye).
ways to Improve Guardianship Services (H.8. 451 - Gottovi),

Law Regulating Mortgage Binkers and Mortgage Brokers (H.B.

164 - Smith and Brubaker),
Development of a Lead Hazard Management Program in the State

(H.8. 623 - Moore),
Family Law Reform (H.J.R. 705 - R. Thomp,son).

Health and Firness club lssues (H.J.R. 714 - G. Thompson),

Bid Laws and Reciprocity (H.B. 716 - Daughtry),
Voter Registration (H.8. 778 - Michaux)'
Rental Vehicle [nsurance (H.8. 798 - Stamey).

Emergency Cardiac Care (H-J.R. 805 - Green).

7n'a1
I

2

J
A

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2
13

74

15

l6
17

18

19

20
2T

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
47
42
43

;

\J
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- ", 1 (34) Need for a Propertv Owners' Association Act (H.8. 919 - R.
1 Thompson).
3 (35) Tobacco Warehouse (H.B. 889 - Bowen).
4 (36) All-Terrain Vehicles Licensing and Regulation (H.8. 1006

5 Smith).
6 (37) Public Assistance Direct Deposit (H.8. 10?2 - Spears),
7 (38) Residential Propertl' Disclosure Act (H.8. 1032 - Hensle."-),

8 (39) Professional Firefighters Earll' Retirement lncentives (H.B. 1033 -

9 Hensley,
l0 (10) Restitution Policl, as a Part of Criminal Justice S1'stem (H.8. 1035 -

ll Michaux),
12 (41) Farmland Preservarion Enabling Act. including Dairy Farmer

Economic Issues (H.J.R. 1060 - Colton).
14 (42) Alcoholic Beverage Control Laws (H.8. 1093 - Henslel').
i5 (13) Literacy (H.8. 1i31 - Gottovi),

(11) Business Tax Credits for Purchases of Recycled Products (H.B.
1132 - Gottovi).

18 (15) Divorce Education Program for Couples with Children (H.8. 1148

r3

l6
t7

19

2r

31

- Alexander),
20 (46) Recreational Hook-and-Line Fishing License in Coastal Fishing

Waters and Use of Commercial Nets (H.8. 1156 - Bowman),

\ 22 (17) Insurance Coverage for Biologically Based Brain Diseases (H.8.
| 23 1161 - Alexander).

24 (48) Bingo (H.8. 1190 - Flaherty),
25 (19) Liabilities of Registers of Deeds under the Torrens Land
26 Registration System (H.J.R. t 194 - Redwine),
27 (50) Public Transportation and Railroads (H.J.R. 1225 - Luebke).
28 (51) Effect of the Use of Commercial Nets on Fish and Shellfish Stocks
29 and their Estuarine Habitats (H.J:R. 7282 - Richardson),
30 (52) Disaster Relief Volunteer Protection (H.8. 1283 - Redwine, S.B.

Il92 - Doyle),
32 (53) Representation of Extraterritorially Zoned Areas (H.J.R. 1284 '
33 Ellis),
34 (54) Consumer Protection Issues (H.J.R. 1303 - Spears; H.B. 1453

35 Easterling),'
36 (55) Application of Chiropracric Care for the Cost-Effective Delivery of
JI Health Care (H.J.R. 1309 - Stamey, S.J.R. 1156 - Odom),
38 (56) Issues Relating to Pilot Programs (H.J.R. 1319 - Ramsey),
39 (57) Cemetery Commission and the Regulation'of Cemeteries in the
40 State (H.B. 1,320 - Hill),
41 (58) Advisability of Protecting Purchasers of Used Motor Vehicles and
12 of Extending Warranties to the Sale or Lease of Used Motor
43 Vehicles (H.J.R. 1324 - Beall),
14 (59) Temporary Employment in the State (H.8. 1351 - Holt),
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1

2

J
A

5

6

7

8

9

10

1l
t2
13
14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
11

28
29
30
31

32
JJ
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
AA

(60) Tort Reform (H.J.R. i378 - Gamble).

iotl East Carolina Universitl' School of Nledicine's Potential Scope and

Focus for the Next Decade (H'J'R' 1389 - Gamble)'

(62) Alternate Election S-v-stems (H'J'R' 1397 'Luebke)'

iOSi Health Care Insuron.. Coverage for Chemical Dependency (H'J'R'

l41l - Alexander)'
(64) Medicaid (H.J.R. i413 - Alexander)'

iOSl Exacrions iH.e. 14t3 - Richardson. S.B. 1181 - Conder)'

ioOi Historic preser'arion Crafis Training in North Carolina (H'J'R'

1126 - Colton),
(67) Juvenile Code (H.J.R. l'139 - Hensley),

iOAi Recoverl, Care Centers and Their Role in Developing a System of

Affordable.QualityHealthCare(H.J.R.1434-Richardson.S.J.R.
ll72 - Parnell)'

(69) Disposition of Public Historic Structures (H.J.R. 1417 'colton),

iZOl Equitable Distribution (H.J.R. 1452 - Easterling)'

iZf i Consumer Protection [ssues (H.8. 1453 - Easterling).

ilZl Long-Term Care lssues (H.J.R. 1456 - Cardner)'
(73) Conititutional Review (S.8. 21 - Lee)'

ilo Barrier ro Meeting Human Services Needs Because of

Confidentiality Requiremenrs Set Out in State and Federal Lau's

and Regulations (S.J.R. 22 - Martin of Cuilford)'
(75) Compritrensive Transportation Funding (S.8. 165 and S.B. 166 -

Martin of Guilford).
(76) UNC Board of Governors Appointment Process (s.J.R. 390

Martin of Guilford).
(77)LegislativeComplianceRer,iew(S.B.395.Perdue).
itei Phlsical Fitness Among Youth (S'B' 443 - Warren)'

izgi Fletcher-Jeralds Omnibus Health Reform Act of 1993 (S'B' 554 -

Daniel),
(80) Workers' Compensation (S'B' 587 - Simpson)'

igri Law Officer ionduct Review System (S.B. 683 - Richardson of

Mecklenburg),
(82) partnership T;; Quality Grow'th (S.8. 736 and S.B' 737 - Sherron)'

iggi Certificates of Participation (S'B' 739 - Sherron)'

(84) Development of lvlarkets for Animal Residues (s.B' 956

Albertson)'
(85) Family Law Reform (S-J.R' 993 - Perdue)'

iao) Legal Research (s.8. 1092 - Martin of Guilford),

igzl uJaicat Malpractice compensarion (S.J.R. 1159 - Ballance),

(88) Forfeitures anA Fines Clear Proceeds Allocation (S'J'R' 1167 -

Ballance),
(89) State Purchasing (S.8. 1178 - Sherron)'

igO) Alternative Schools (S.B. 1200 - Gunter)'
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t

2

3

4

5

6
1

8

9

10

1l
12

IJ
,t ll

l5
l6
tl
l8
l9
20
2l
22
23
24
?i
26
27
28
29
30
31

(9i) Nlinority lvlales (s.8. 1136 -.Martin of Guilford).
(9ZS N{edicaid Eligibilirl'Requirements (S.B. 115l - Marshall).

(93) Economic lmpact of Rules (S.B' 1261 - Sherron)'

iS+j African-A..ii."n Cultural Center (S.B. 1262 - Jordan)'

(95i Earl1, Retirement Penaltv Reduction for lvlembers of the Teachers'

and State Emplol'ees' Retirement Svstem (s.8. 126'l - Harris)..

(96) Fire Fighter Benefits (S.B. 1166 - Sherron)'
(g7) Alternative Revenue Sources for State Government (S'B' 1168 -

KaPlan).
(98) Regional Government

1269 - KaPlan)'
(99) North American Free

(S.8. 1271 - KaPlan).
(100) Health Care Reform (S'B' 1293 - Daniel)' and

(l0l) Wastervater Discharge Requirements at Public Schools (S.B. 1295 -

Daniel).
Sec. 2.?. Committee Membership. For each Legislative Research

Commission Commirtee created during the 1993-94 biennium. the cochairs of the

Commission shall appoint the Committee membership'

Sec. n: Reporring Dares. For each of the topics the Legislative

Research Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G'S'

120-30.17(l). the Commission ma.\'report its findings' together u'ith any

recommended legislarion. ro the 1994 Reguiar Session of the 1993 General Assembly

or the 1995 General Assembly. or both-
Sec. 2.4. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill

or resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to

have incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the

original bill or resolution.
Sec. 2.5. Funding. From rhe funds available to the General Assembly.

the Legislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work

of the Legislative Research Commission.

and Economic Development Zones (S.B.

Trade Agreement Impact on North Carolina
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 123

Sponsors: Representatives Jarrell. Gamble, Justus, Luebke, and Tallent'

I
2

3

5

6
7

8

9

l0
11

t2
i3
l4
r5
l6
LI

r8
r9
20
2l
22.
23
24
25

Referred to: Rules, calendar, and operations of the House.

FebruarY 10' 1993

A JOTNT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION. TO CONTINUE TO STUDY THE REVENUE LAWS OF

NORTH CAROLINA.
Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission has been authorized by

the 1g77. lg7g,lggl, 19g3, rqas, lgg7, 1989. and 1991 General Assemblies to conduct

a study of the revenue laws of North Carolina; and
Whereas. since 1977 the committee appointed by the Legislative Research

Commission to study the revenue laws has recommended many changes in the

revenue laws in the committee's attenrpt to improve these lawS; and

Whereas, the Revenue Laws Study Committee has proved to be an

excellent forum for.both taxpayers and tax aclministrators to present their complaints

about existing law and make suggestions to improve the law;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives. the Senate

concurring:
Section l. The Legislative Research Commission is authorized to study

the revenue laws of North Cirotina and the administration of these law's. The

Commission may review the State's revenue laws to determine which laws need

clarification, technical amendment, repeal. or Other change to make the larvs concise'

intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable. When the recommendations of the

Commission, if enactecl, would result in an increase or decrease in State tax revenues.

the report of the Commission shall inclucle an estimate of the amount of the increase

or decrease.
Sec. 2. The Commission may call upon the Department of Revenue to

cooperate with it in its study of the revenue [aws. The Secretary of Revenue shall

ensure that the Department'j staff cooperates fully with the Commission'
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I

2

J
4

Sec. 3. The Comrnission shall make a final report of its recommendations
for improvement of the revenue laws to the 1995 General Assembly and may make
an interim report to the 1994 Session of the 1993 General Assembly.

Sec. 4. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTTON 1167

s

Sponsors: Senator Ballance.

Referred to: Rules and Operation of the Senate.

May 17, L993

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
2 COMMISSION TO STUDY THE CURRENT SYSTEM FOR ALLOCATION OF
3 THE CLEAR PROCEEDS OF FINES AND FORFEITURES.
4 Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:
5 Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the current
6 system for allocation of the clear proceeds of fines and forfeitures. [n the course of
7 its study, the Commission shall:
8 (1) Consider Article IX of Section 7 of the Constitution, which
9 provides that the clear proceeds of all penalties and forfeitures and

10 of all fines collected for any breach of the penal laws of the State
11 shall go to the counties and be used exclusively for establishing
12 and maintaining a uniform system of free public schools.
13 (2) Examine current statutory law and current practices and policies
14 throughout the State to determine whether they are consistent with
15 Article IX of Section 7 of the Constitution;
16 (3) Consider the impact of federal law, practices, and procedures on
l7 the ability of North Carolina to carry out the intent of Article IX,
18 Section 7, of the Constitution.
19 The Commission may make an interim report to the 1993 General Assembly, 1994
20 Regular Session and a final report to the 1995 General Assembly.
2l Sec. 2. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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1994 Tax Law Changes

Prepared by Cynthia Awette, Sabra J. Faires, and Martha H. Harris

Chapter lO, 1994 Extra Session (Senate Bill 151, Sen. Daniel). AN ACT TO REDUCE THE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAX
RATE.

During the 1994 Extra Session on crime, the General Assembly- enqcted this act,
which riduces unemployment insurance taxes for employers. A related act, e_nacted

during the subsequent 
'1994 Regular Session, increasei -unemqloyment benefits for

workirs. Because'the unemploymlnt insurance tax rate had been inCreased and benefits
had been reduced in 1983, lhe'reduction of the tax rate during the 1994 Extra Session
was viewed as only the first part of a tv/o-part pac*'age to restore both eryploy€es and
employers to theif pre-1983 3tatus regarding boJtr ttre tax and benefits. Together, the
two acts provide relief to both workers and employers.

Tax Rate Reduction for EmploYers
This act reduces the standard beginning contribution rate for unemployment

insurance tax from 2.25Vo to 1.8% of th-e employer's wages paid during a calerdar year
for employment occurring after December 31, 1993. Effective Janu-ary. l, 1994, it 4sg
reducei the tax rates thlat apply to rated employers with a credit balance in their
unemployment insurance tax 

-acdount in nvo wayi, by-.reducing -t!tq rates in the rate
schedille'applicable to these employers and by 

-proui$ng 
an_ additional reduction in

years in which there is a specified minimum balance in_the _Unemployment Insurance
Fund. In 1993, the General Assembly enacted legislation that reduced the
unemployment tax contribution rate by 30Vi -for rated -employers 1nth -a. 

c,redit balance
in their rinemployment insurance tax account for any calendar yeq{ in ryhich the balance
in the Unemptoyment Insurance Fund equals oi exceeds 

-$800,000,000 as of the
preceding Audusf t. This act increases that reduction, providing these employers with
i SOq" ieduilion in their contribution rate for the 1994 calendar year and for any
calendar year in which the balance in the Unemployment Insurance Fund equals or
exceeds $800,000,000 as of the preceding August l.

The act's changes in the rate^schedutdatori"g with the conditional change of the rate
reduction from 36Vo to 50Vo will combine to live rated employers wi-th positive credit
balances an average tax reduction of 38% (the actual reduction for an individual
employer depends-on the employer's experience rating)._ A ryted employer it ?n
emitoyer whb has had a chaigeible accbunt for more than 13 consecutive months
imrinediatety preceding the datd for calculating the eqrployer's lax rate. The act's
change in 

-the 
stand;d beginning tax rate ri'ill provide 

-a 2A% tax reduction for
empl-oyers who are not yet rated. The Employment S_ecurity_Commission- projected that
the-aci will reduce empioyer tu( payments by more than $67 million in_ 1994 and more
than $73 million in t99i. Most- North Carolina employers will benefit from the act;
only those rated employers who have taken out morb in unemployment benefits than
thei have put in wilt hot experience a rate reduction. The- Eirployment Security-
Commissiori estimates that the remaining 95 Vo of employers will save an average of
$22.00 in taxes per worker employed.

Unemploymerit tax contributiohs are paid by eqrplgyerg -on ? quarterly basis and
deposited irito the State Unemployment insurance Fund. After deducting alf r.epn-ds
payable from the Fund pursuint-to G.S. 95-10(0, the money is deposited with the
Seiretary of the treasury ,if me United States to the credit of this State's account in the
Unemplbyment Trust Fund. Funds in the State's account earn interest that is also



credited to the account. As money in the State's account js needed to p?y .peneitf il
is transferred to the State and- credited to the benefits account ot the state's

unimotovment tnsuiance Funa to be used to pay benefits to people who lose their job

throusi rio fault of their own.-.'-fi"tii, 
Catoiinu;s account in the federal trust fund is one of the most solvent accounts

of anv JtaiJ in the .ouni.v. In 1994, the State's account in the trust fund had a balance

;iTi'.49 h[fu;,-ttindn largest account in the nation,.despite the.1993 legislation

orovidins a 3O7o cut in the rate for rated employers with a credit balanc€. Nonn
fibrini?r -aJ"ount 

t us continued to grow sinie ihe 1993 tax cut because it earns

ild;i; ; tiigh rate, becaus! ngy uiemployment tCI(es were collected on thg malty

nJ* ioUs cread'ea in Norttr Carolina durihg the past year, and pecau-se claims for
;;;r'p6i.;ni-uininm to be paid from the Iccount trave been consistently low. Even

aft"i itt"'t gg4 tax cut, the acc6unt is expected to grow or remain static each year.

This act is the third unemployment tax reduction in three years. As noted above, In
1993 the General ffi;rnbtt 6an ed td la* rate for rated employe.ni by 30%. In 1992,

the General Rssembly wai able to suspend an additional urieniploynient tax collected
iio1n employers anO "creOiieO to the _Bhploy_ment Security Commission-Reserve Fund.

ftris neienye fund bblsters the Statti Unemploymeni Insurance Fund. Before

"na"t-"nf 
of the 1994 legislation, North Carolina'-s ayerage^ gnempl.oYment tax rate'

0.i%;;;-afreaOf ttre +5ttr lowest in the nation. fh"j.8Vo starting rate for new

imptovers is now'the second lowest rate in the nation. The three unemployment tax

64fttffi; inacted by the General Assembly in three years have provided substantial tax

relief to North Carolina employers.

Benefit Increase for Workers
Duringthelgg4Regularsession,theGen-er-alAssemblvenactedarelatedbillto

incieaie" unemploymen?-Gtinii.-' House Bill 1889, - A-N -ACT- TO RESTORE

UNBMprcvrra'eNt---gsNgrtrs To THEIR PRE-1983 LEVEL, To MAKE
FanircipenoN IN REEMPLoYMENT SERVIcES A coNDITIoN oF
irndeivlNC CenrruN BENEFITS, AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES IN
rEn EvrpLoyMENT sEcuRITy LAws, ws enacted as Chaptet 6^8_q of the 1993

sirrion-G*t irggZ n"gur* Session). Chapter 580 restores-the 
-pre-1983 

formulas for
comDutinq unbmpiovrn?ni benefits, implements a federal re{uirement concerning

*di][o p?onting anf participation in reemployment services, and deletes obsolete

ot"riii"rir ];;." thi uriemployment law. Tire 
-benefit 

changes .became. effective for
[i".iiir puiC to .t"ir*ts 'ivtt.ise benefit_year begins on or aft-er August l, 1994. The

other chinses became effective upon ratification."'ifr"-"F.ii 
"f 

rfi-t*"ni 
"ttur,d"lls 

to increase unemployment benefits. The specific

average o? nr truo tigtrest quirtgr yages.' f-hq l-aw-had changed frog hiSh
quaner wages to an 

-anerafe_ of the-nvo .highest .quarter.wases effective
october il"rggjl eLii;;-Bgo ritoriotr ieinslates th-e pre-198f hw on this

issue. Se,ction I makei the change for total unemployment and Section 2

makes the change for partial unemployment.
(z) iffi;f ; ii"ttlpt* it e al in a,itermining gn individ,ual s- total benefit

amount. Pri;i iiw used a multiplier of 8. Tfi'e lay had.changed from 8 213

to e itrecrine OcioUer l, 1983. 'Chapter 580 therefore reinstates the pre-1983

law on this issue. Section 3 makes this change.
The Emplovmeni-Seiutitv Commission has estimat;d that these benefit changes-will

incriasJ 
-tirn6nt 

costs pdyable from North Carolina's account in the federal

ilne111ptoyreniT.rust Funi 5y approximately $30 million a year. These increased costs

formula changes_are:
in determining the weeklY benefit(l) Use of an individual's ttighUse of an individual's high quarter wages in determlntng Ue. we:Ky lteneul

for an individual who is totally or partially unemployed. Prior law used.an
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are expected to be offset by emptoyer tax payments and interest earnings credited to the
account.

Chapter 680 also imptements the mandates of the federal Unemployment
Comp|nsation Amendmenti of 1993, Pub. L1 103-152. That law requires states to
estaUiistr a worker profiling system that identifies claimants- for unemployment benefits
*t o n"eO reemptoyment sErvices to become employed ar-lq to impose participation .in
the needed reerirpl6yment services as a condition of receiving unemployment benefits.
Sectionr 4 through'5 make these changes. Examples of reemplgyment services are

asressm"nts of it<itts, job search wor[shops, and providing information op jobs.
Finally, Chapter 580 deietes obsolete provisibns and language from the unemployment
laws.

Chapter 582 (House Bill 80, Rep. Gamble)_ _-T 
AN.ACT TO REDUCE THE fiN,rc ALLOWED THE DEPARTMENT OF
REVENUE TO IVIAKE ASSESSMENTS OF TA)ffiS FOLLOWING A
FEDERAL DETERMINATION, TO REINSTATE AN INAD\MRTENTLY
DELETED PROVISION NEI TTNC TO ASSESSMENTS FOR
EMPLOYER WTTHHOLDING BASED ON FEDERAL
DETERMINATIONS, AND TO CLARIFY THE ASSESSMENT
STATUTES.

This act makes three substantive changes and several technical changes to the statutes
concerning the assessment of certain StIte taxes by the North Carolina Department of
Revenue ifter the federal Internal Revenue ServiCe (IRS) has corrected or otherwise
OetermineO a taxpayer's liability,for a federal tax that affects the amount of State tax

o*iO. fte ctarig6s become effective January 1, 1995, and apply to. assessments of
taxes for which thE time period for making ass-essments has not yCt expired. The act is
expected to have no significant effect on State revenues.- 'ftt" *Ustantive chafrges affect the statute of limitations that applies to assessments of
State income, gift, or- withholding taxes following a federal determination. The
changes reduce-the period of time the Department of Revenue has to assess 8n
unOibav.ent of Stat6 income or gift taxes foilorving a federal determination of federal
incom'e br eift taxes. sive the Department of Revenue a longer time to make an
assessment 5f State wiitrnotding taies following a federal determination of withheld
federal employment taxes, and -give taxpayers a longer time to file an amended State
gift tax return'following a federal determinltion of ferieral gift tax liability.- The technical chanies consolidate into G.S. 105-24t.1(e) the various limitation
periods on makinq asiessments following a federal determination and make technical
lnanies in the w6rding of G.S. l15-241.1(q,_ti),gqg^Q. .fr. various limitation
oeriois are moved to 6.5. 105-241.1 from G.S. 105-230.20 (corporate income tax),
b.S. 105-259 (individual income tax), G.S. 105-160.8 (estate and tru-st income -tax),
anO C.S. 105-i97.1 (gift tax) to avoid duplication in the statutes and to establish a
uniform period for these til(es.

A federal determination is a report by the Internal Revenue Service ORS) tla! a

taxpayer has not filed a retum or hhs fileti an incorrect return and., consequently, either
owes more taxes or is entitled to a refund. If a taxpayer did not file a return or
understated the amount due on a return. the determinatibn states the amount of tax the
IRS finds is due and serves as the federal notice of assessment. The IRS eventually
sends the appropriate state a copy of a federal determination. A defay between when a
i"*oun"t rdciin6s a federal determination and when a state receives a copy of the
Oet'ermination occurs when the taxpayer is in the process of resolving with the IRS
questions raised by the determination.' Under the Statd income tax laws, a taxpayer who receives a federal determination of
federal income tax must, within two years, file an amended State income 0ax return
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with the Department of Revenue reflecting the. determination. Under the State.gjtqX
laws, a taxplyer who receives a federal delermination of fedepl gift tax-must, within 3O

O"vi. nte in'amended gift tax return reflecting the determination. This act extends

i;r m Oavi !o til v"u?r the period of time in-which a til(payer must file an amended

nn t* i"iu* fo1owine a f6deral determination. In making this change, the act

Establishes a uniform perlod for both income and gift taxes.
Until January I, 19195, if a taxpayer files an ariended State income or gift tax return

in response to'a federal determiniti6n, the Department of Revenue has three-years from
the time it receives the return to make an assessment of State income or gift tax. It- a

taxDaver does not file an amended retum in response to a federal determination, the

ilffifir"t-of ntu"nue has five years from the date it receives a.gopy of .lhp
determination from the IRS to maki an assessment of State income or gift tax. This
act shortens the additionat three-year period to one -year and shortens lhe additional
nne-vear period to three years. Tfrus, dnder the act, tlie Department of Revenue has an

uOOiional'oni-Veut period to make an assessment of State-income.or gift tax when a

t*dt;;fifes-uir 
"rinded 

return within two years of receiving a.federddetermination,
anci tire pepartment fu an additional threelyear period to make an assessment after
rr."ii;ing-r,dtrcJ ftorn tt 

" 
inS of a federal deiermiriation when a taxpayer does not file

the required amended return.--Tilffi;tl iilit"tions period for an assessment of any State tax is three-years.after
a retuni was filed or due tb be filed. The one-year and three-year-periods. following.a
ieOeral determination are in addition to the rejuhr three-year- pelqd, which is set in
G.S. 105-241.1. An additional time period is-necessary *!"t afederal determination
is made to allow the State adequate tiine to respond to- the federal determination. The
State may not receive an amenied relqry follori,ing a. federal determination or a notice
of a feOrirat Oetermination from the IRS until neal the end of or after the end of the
general three-year period." Unlike the'incoine tax laws, the withholding tax laws do not give the ltate-any
additional time to make an assessment followin-g a federal determination. Therefore,
for an assessment of withholding taxes, the State must make an assessment within the
general three-year time period-for making assessments. When the State does not
;;;;i;; ;"ti;; bf a federai determination of employment taxes until near the end of or
aft"i ihe end of this three-year period, the- State is foreclosed from making an

assessment.- - 
fttis act sives the State the same additional one-year or three-year period to make an

urr"ri-"ni " of wittrtrotOing taxes following a 
- 

-federal detdrmination of federal
employment td(es that it [ives for assessme-nts of income or gift la]es -lollowing a

i"OLiui determination. ln rialing this change, the act restores part of the 1990 law on
assessments for withholding taxei. Until 1t90, the withholding tax laws- gave the same

additional time periods foimaking an assessment after a federal determination that the
income tax and gift tax laws pr6vide. In 1990, the withhol$ng tax,statutes were

;6;i"rty rewritien to speed ui payments of withheld taxes. A1.pqtt oI !!t9 chang9;,
G.S. 105:t$.li was re'ivritten-aid-the cross-reference to the additional time periods

wai inadvertently deleted. The act reinstates additional time.periods following a federal
determination birt shortens the allowed additional time periods to either one year or
three years as described for income and gift taxes.:-sictions 

l, 2, 3, and 6 of the act iewrite the individual income tax statute, the
corDorate incbme tax statute, the estate and trust income tax statute, and the gift tax
itutlut", respectively, concerning federal determinations to dglgte.the portions that are

ioniofiOateO into r6written G.SI l}5-241.1(e) in Section 5 of the bill. -section 4 of the

bill adds a statute that gives additional iime periods for making an assessment of
*infrotfing taxes fottowiilg a federal determinition. Section 5 iewrites part of the
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assessment statute, G.S. 105-24L.1, to consolidate the various time periods that apply
to assessments and to make the statute easier to understand.

The act does not affect assessments of State inheritance tax following a federal
determination of federal estate tax, nor does it affect when interest begins to accrue on
an overpayment of State income, gift, or withholggg tax. The act deletes langyage.

from seieral statutes that directs thd Department of Revenue to refund overpayments.of
tax within 30 days because the languale is unnecessary and confusing. The 30-day
limit does not determine when interlstbegins to accrue on overpayments and has no
pru"ii"ut--"m"ct. G.S. 105-266(a) requiies the Department of Revenue to refund
buerpayments of any tax as soon as pos-sibte, and G.S. 105-265(b) states when interest
begins to accrue on overpayments.

ihe act stems from a-re-commendation of the Revenue taws Study Committee. The
recommendation of the study committee covered only the additional periods for an

assessment of State witnnotO[ng taxes after a federal determination and the technical
changes.

Chapter 584 (Senate Bill 1045, Sen. Allran)- 
AN.ACT TO BROADEN EXISTING INCOME TAX CREDITS FOR THE
PRODUCTION AI{D INSTALLATION OF SOLAR AND
PHOTOVOLTAIC EQUIPMENT BY INCREASING THE AMOUNTS OF
THE CREDITS AT.ID ts><tMqPING THE SOLAR EQUIPMENT CREDITS
TO INCLUDE EQUIPMENT THAT GENERATES ELECTRICITY.

This act broadens two exiiting corporate and individual income tax credits concerning
the installation of solar enerev -equipment and one existing corporate income tax credit
conceming the production -6f 

fhoiovoltaic equipment. 
- Photovoltaic equipment. is

equipmeni that uies solar- energy to produce elebtrigily. The act is effective for taxable

vdari beginning on or after Jinuary I, 1994, and is expected t9 rglgft in an annual
fecrease-in Geieral Fund revenues of between $127,500 and $178,500. The changes
made by the act to each credit are described below.

Credits for Installins Residential Solar Energy Equipment
m 25% to 40%.

- Increases the maximum credit per system from $1,000 to $l'500.
- Expands the credit to include photovoltaic equipment_.
- Inireases from 3 years to 5 years the ndmber of years a credit can be carried

forward.

Comorate Credit For Constructins Photovoltaic Equipment Facility
o 25Vo'

Credits for Solar Equipment Used To Produce Heat in Certain Pr@lqes
- lncreases me costs tor wnlcn a cre .

- Increases the maximum credit for an installation from $8,000 to $25,000.
- Expands the credit to include the production of electricity.

The corporate income tax credit for installing residential solar.equipment is available
to corporations that construct or install solar e-nergy gqulpment in residential buildings
used 6r sold by the corporation for commercial or business purposesr- . fr" credit is
available to th6 comoraiion that owns or controls the use of the building when the
equipment is installed or, in the case of a building constructed to be sold, to the owner
who'first occupies or leases the building for use. 

- Th9 credit taken may not exceed the
amount of incbme taxes imposed on the person taking the credit and a credit is not
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allowed to the extent any of the cost of the equipment was provided by federal, State,

or local srants. A similai individual income tax credit is allowed.- T5g ftrotovottaic corporate income tur credit is allowed to a corporation that

con-stn cii a facilitv in North Carolina for the production of photovoltaic equipmel!.
The credit may nof exceed the amount of income tax impo:gd.ol the corporation and it
is noi aliowed'to the extent that any of the costs were prbylled Qy governqlental.grants.
Any excess credit may be carried forward for five years. There is no parallel indiviclual
inc6me tax credit.- firi oeCit for installing solar equipment to produce heat is allowed to a corporation
ot *- inOiviOuat for cons-tructing 6r installing iolar equipment to produce heat in the
r-uf".turing or service procesies of a busin-ess located ih North Carolina. The credit
ray not exded the amoirnt of tax imposed-on the corporation or individual and the
creiit is not allowed to the extent that iny of the costs were provided by governmental
grants.

Chapter 500 (House Bill 1563,3e9._nqgkl
AN' ACT TO EXbMPT ' ALL ANNUnES At{D FUNDING
AGREEMENTS FROM PREMIUM TAXATION; TO CLARITY THE
.q.UTHORIZATION FOR THE ISSUANCE OF AND ESTABLISH
STANDARDS FOR FUNDING AGREEMENTS; AND TO IT4AKB

bOnrOnunc CHANGES IN LAwS ON PRIORITY OF
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS OF INSOLVENT INSURERS AND ON
SECURITIES.

This act changes the insurance laws by authorizing_certain insurers to issue funding
agreements in th-is State, subject to reguhtion by the Department of Insurance, and by
ifianeine the priority of certain claifrs againsf the ass-ets of an insolvent insurance
companl. Ttie act-changes the tax laws by e-xempting.all annuities and the new

funding"agreements from tf,e gross premiums tlx levieit on insurance companies and by
matcini te-chnical changes to lhe stitute that imposes the gross premiums tax to make
the sta-tute easier to un?erstand. These tax changes become effective January I, 1995;
the rest of the act became effective July I , 1994.

A funding agreement is, in effe,cL, ri kind of annuity.- It.is an .agrgement between an

insurer and-an6ther person for the person to providti funds to tha insurer and for the
iniur"r io puy the funds, in one or inore payrirents, to. a designlted person at a future
date based on contingencies other than 

- 
dbath or disease. For example, a- Party

responsible for cleanup-of a hazardo.us waste site could use a funding agreement for the
riiinup. The party could deposit funds with an insurer -Plrsugnt to a frnding
ugiJ"tri"nt that wbulti establish a'periodic payment schedule and the time period for the
cleanup.- 

Thi'act changes the priority in insurer insolvency proceedings of.the portion of a
benefit claim thit exceeds $300,000. Under prior law, the portion above this amount
had no orioritv and was in the same status as ilaims of general creditors. The act gives

ttre portion of a benefit claim that exceeds $300,000 the same priority as the portion
that hoes not exceed this amount and clarifies that claims under funding agreements are

to be given the same priority as other claims for benefits.
& pnI1 of the g.il of'the act to remove obstacles to the issuance of_funding

agreenients in this Sia1e, the act lepgal.s the gross.premiums tax on annuities. Prior law
iffiposed a gross premiums tax of f .9% on annuiti-es. The tax was Plyaple at the nback

end" rather-than'the "front end," which means that the tax was paid when the annuity
Davrnents beean rather than when money was deposited with the insurance company to
iutiO tte ann[ity. When payments on ari annuity-began, the til( was calculated as l.9Vo

of itre present vatue of the'stream of income io be received under the annuity. The
insurer'deducted the amount of the tax from the initial payments to be made under the
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annuitv. North Carolina was one of about 13 states that imposed a premiums tax on
annuities. Of these, about five either required or allowed the tax to be computed and
oaid at the 'back end' rather than the "front end. "^ The exemption of annuities from the gross premiums tax has trvo fiscal effects.
First, it decri:ases premiums tax revenue eich fisbal year by approximatety $l- millio-n.
Second, because it reduces the amount of premiums tax payable, it reduces by
approximately $72,500 the amount collected- each fitgl_ ygg 

-fry.1m . the insurance
r6dutatory cliarge. That charge, which is imposed by G.S. 58-5-25, is set annually
anf, for ihe t9i+ taxable year,-is 7.25Vo of gross premiums tqx_liab!l!ty-.^-

The technical chanees do the gross premiums tax statute, G.S. 105-228.5, break the
statute into subsecti6ns, delet6 inc6rrect cross-references, clarify that the gross
premiums tax is in lieu of onty income and franchise taxes, and delete obsolete

|rovisions. The act makes no iubstantive change to G.S. rc5-228.5 other than to
repeal the tax on annuities.

Chapter 561 (Senate Bill 1377, Sen. Winner of Buncom[e)_. 
AN.ACT TO CONFORM THE THRESHOLD FOR DETERMINING IF A
PENALTY APPLIES TO AN UNDERPAYMENT OF WTTIIHELD STATE
INCOME TAXES TO THAT USED UNDER THE INTERNAL REVENT'E
CODE FOR DETERMINING IF A PENALTY APPLIES TO AI\
UNDERPAYMENT OF WTITIHELD FEDERAL INCOME TAXES, AND
TO CLARIT"T THE TYPE OF INFORMATION A TAXPAYER MUST
PROVIDE TO THE SECRETARY OF REVENUE.

This act makes one substantive change to the State law concerning payment to the
Department of Revenue of withheld State income taxes p!us- two technical changes to
thi6 law and a clarifying change concerning the kinds of information the Secretary -of
Revenue can ask a person who is required to file any tax return o_r report_to provide.
Section I of the act makes the State withholding tax changes and Section 2 makes the
clarifying change concerning tax information. - The State with|qldfg _tax changes
becoire ?ffectiv! January l,- 1995, and apply to payments of withheld State income
taxes made on or afterihat date. The ciirilying-change concerning tax information
became effective upon ratification. This act was recommended by the.Revenue l-aws
Study Committee. 

-The 
withholding tax change is expected to cause a minimal increase

in deneral Fund revenues becausE it accelErates siigntty the payment schedule for
underpayments of withholding tax and lowers slighlly the threshold for imposing
penalties for underpayments of withholding tax.' The substantive^ change to the State -withholding tax laws ties the State penalty
provisions concerning pa-yments by employers of withtreta State individual income taxes
io the federal penalti pr6visions that aiply to payments to the Internal Revenue Service
of federal emftoym6nt taxes attributadli: io thb Same wages. Thq !*ry"diate effect of
this change is'twbfold. First, it changes the amount of a shortfall in the remittance of
withheld State income taxes that trigfers the imposition of interest and penalties from
the current State amount to the currdri't federal arirount. Second, it changbs the time by
which a shortfall must be remitted in order to avoid the imposition of penalties and
interest. The continuing effect of the change is to adjust the -State p-rovisions for
determining when an eriployer is subject to interest and penalties on 

-a shortfall in
withheld State income taxbs automitically in accordanbe with changes in the
coresponding federal provisions.

Under priSr State iaw, an employer who did not remit the full amount of State
income tai'es withheld from wages bi ttre date they were due was not liable for interest
or penalties on the shortfall if the 

-amount of ttr'e shorrfall was less than 5% of the
am6unt due and the employer included the amount of the shortfall in the next
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withholding tax retum the employer filed. A return is due quarterly by the last day of
the month followins the end of the quarter.

Under current fEderal law, an e'rnployer who does not remit the full amount of
federal employment taxes attributable tb wages by the- date they-alg que is not liable for
interest or-penalties on the shortfall if the amount of the shortfall does not exceed the
greater of 2Vo of the arnount due or $100 and the employer remits the shortfall by the
shortfall make-up date. The shortfall make-up date for 4-n employer who remits
monthly is the due date of the quarterly return. The shortfall make-up date for an
employer who remits on a semi-w'eekly basis is the first Wednesday or Friday that falls
on or 

-after 
the l5th day of the month-following the month in which the remittance was

required to be made. Federal employment tixes attributable to wages are withheld
fecieral income taxes, withheld employee old age, suryivor, and disability insurance
taxes and hospital taxes, the employer's corresponding old age, survivor, and disability
insurance taxes and hospital taxes, and certain amounts withheld under the backup
withholdins requirements.

Thus. th-e inimediate effects of the act are to delete the SVo shortfall threshold and
substitute a threshold that is the greater of 2Vo or $100, and to require employers -who
remit on a semi-weekly basis to remit a shortfall by approximately the lSth day of the
month foltowing the month in which it occurred instead of at the time the employer
files the next quarterly return. The result is that the shortfall threshold for determining
whether a penalty applies and the due date of a shortfall will be the same for federal
and State lbw; to avoid interest or a penalty on a shortfall of withheld State income
taxes, an empioyer must remit more oT the iotal amount payable by the due date and
remit any shortfill within a shorter arnount of time than was required under prior State
law.

In addition to the substantive change, the act makes two technical changes to the
State withholding tax laws. First, it changes the phrase 'federal income taxes withheld
from the same *ages" to 'federal employment taxes attributable to the same wages"
because this lattef phrase is more accuiate. As noted above, federal income tax
withheld from wagei is only one of the kinds of taxes that are included under federal
law in applying the test for determining when interest and penalties apply.

Second, it changes the phrase "with-in three banking days" to "semi-weekly" for the
same reason; the former phrase is no longer accurate. Effective January l, 1993, the
Internal Revenue Service changed the debignation of employers who are required to
remit more frequently than on a monthly basis from a "within three-banking-day"
employer to a "semi-weekly" employer to reflect changes in the payment schedule for
employers. The Internal Revenue Senrice abandoned the eighth-monthly periods in
favor bf semi-weekly periods. Under the former law, an employer who accumulated
$3,000 or more in-employment taxes in any eighth-monthly period had to remit the
taxes within three banking days after the end of that eighth-monthly period. Under the
revised regulations, empl-oyers who paid at least $50,000 of employment taxes in the
previous l2-month period 

-ending 
June 30 must remit whatever amount of employment

taxes they accumulate in a semi-weekly period. One semi-weekly period consists of
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; employment taxes attributable to wages paid in this
period are due on oi before the following Wednesday. The other semi-weekly period
consists of Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday; employment taxes attributable to
wages paid in this period are due on or before the following Friday

The-State withtiolding tax changes made by this act keep the penalty provisions
concernins Dayments of-withheld State income 0axes consistent with the intent of the
1990 act 

-of ttie General Assembly that revised the laws concerning payment of these
taxes. Chapter 945 of the 1989 Session Laws (1990 Regular- Session) revised the
withholding tar( provisions to require payment of the taxes on a faster basis. It did so
by putting paymbnt of the taxes by larger employers on the same schedule that applied
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under federal law. As part of the changes, that act set the penalty provisions to mirror
ine feAerat ones. tne'feOetat law chinged in 1993, however,-and a corresponding

change was not made to State law.-'Si?iion2-oi itre-art mates a clarifying change concerning information prwided by

taxDavers. It updates the law that requires various entities to complete- tax rerurns ano

ffi'*J*t-.;"tii*Siuumiileo to them by.the Secretary by incorporating the definitions of
iperron,, ,'Secretary,;t -O "tantpaydr" that now 

-qpqtJ to.this taw 31d_Uy te.ftTlg
siecifically to reporis as well as 

-returns. It also clarifies. the.type of inlormation the

Sicretary'can reQuire a taxpayer to provide by enumerating the permissible kinds of
information.--ftrJ Ctranges concerning tax information were included in the act because, in
reviewing thi State wittrtr-olAing tax changes, the Rev^enue l-aws SJPOy Committee
U"cu1n" Zoncerned about the sc6pe of information the Qecretary -cqulp request. The

State withholding tax law requireb a person who must,file_a withholding tax return to
pioviOe any infoimation requbsted by the Secretary. The Committee wanted to ensure

ffi il ln?otmation requeited is rblated to a determination of tax liability. The

iequirement that a persoh provide any information requested by the_ Secretary appears

i#;ftffii-Cnupt"t'105 of the Gene;al Statutes. To provide a uniform policy on tax

iniotrfi"tion, thi Committee therefore decided to amend the 
- 
apprgpriate statute in-Lni.f6-g-oi 

Ct upt"r 105 rather than make a- change -tlrgt applies only to information
;d;i-wittrtroiAing raxes. Article.9. of Qfraptei_IOs contains the administrative

fiovisions that apfily to all taxes administered by the Secretary under that Chapter.

Chapter 662 (Senate Bill 1619, Seq., Winner of Buncompg)--. AN'ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE USED IN DETERMINING CERTNN TAXABLE
iNCOnAg AND TAX EXEMPTIONS AND TO RESOLVE AN
uNII\flrEI\nnn CoNFLICT BETWEEN THE STATUTE OF
LIMITAiTbNS FOR CERTAIN TAX REFUNDS AND THE LAW
.ll,l,omNc DEDUCTIONS FOR CARRYBACKS, BAD DEBTS' AND
WORTHLESS SECURITIES.

This act rewrites the definition of the Intemal Revenue Code used in State tax

statutes to chanqe the reference date from January l, 1993, to January l, 1994, and
ii"iiiittl tax rEfuno sratute of limitations to eliminate an unintended conflict between

it ai rtaiut" ana itre ta* allowing deductions for carrybacks, worthless debts, and

worthless securities.-1.t" 
""t updates the Internal Revenue Code reference, thus making. rec:nt

amendments tb the Code applicable to the State to the extent that State tax law
previously tracked federal law. This update has the greatest effect on State-corporate
fia fiai;iOuat income taxes because th^ese taxes are based on federal taxable income

*O *i ttr"iiiot" closely tied to federal law. The franchise tax, gift tq: highway use

t&x, inheritance tax, ihsurance company premiums -tax,^ ald intangibles tru( also

determine some exemptions based on the irwisions of the Code. The federal Omnibus
nuos"l ielonciliation'Aci of 1993 enactbd a number of different changes that affect

i"afiidrui-;a-6tp;iut" inco.e tax. The following are among the most important of
the federal changes that affect the State:

l. Changes in the moving expense deduction.
,. Vafuuiion of securities-dedlers' inventory at fair market value; securities not in

inventory are considered to have been sold at fair market value.
3. [eOuiii<in of the amount of qualifying business meals and entertainment

expenses that may be deducted, from 80Vo to 50Vo.

4. Repeal of the deduction for certain club dues.
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5. Expansion of the rules for amortization of certain intangible business assets,
including goodwill.

6. Eliminatlon of passive loss restrictions for certain real estate professionals.
7, Retroactive exfension of the health insurance deduction for self-employed

individuals.
8. lncrease in the recovery period for depreciation of non-residential property,

from 31.5 vears to 39 vears.
9. Deduction 

-for 
wages of ttre CEO and four highest paid officers of a public

corporation limited to $l million each.
10. Repeal of the deduction for lobbying expenses.

The act also eliminates an inconsistency in the tax law. Since 1989, the State
individual income tax law has conformed tb the federal law that allows a taxpayer to
carry net operating losses and certain capital losses back to the three previous tax years
and-then frlrwardTor fifteen years. Under the new law, the first tax year to which a
loss could be caried back'is 1989, which means that carrybacks were allowed
beginning with losses incurred in 1992. To deduct the loss carryback for the 1989 tax
yeir, thdtaxpayer must file an amended return for that year. The taxpayer would first
iearn of the ioss in preparing the tax return for the 1992tax year, which was_due April
15, 1993, for calendar year laxpayers. Under federal law, the taxpayer has three years
from the due date of the 1992 rettm to claim the loss carryback on an amended return
for 1989. Under prior l$ilF Carolina law, however, the normal statute of limitations
applied: the loss liad to be claimed within three years after the due date of the 1989
r6t'urn. Thus, in most cases, the taxpayer would-have had to file the amended rffi
within days or weeks of learning the deduction was available.

This discrepancy in the law-occurred because, at the time the law was changed to
allow loss carrybick deductions, no conforming change was made to the statute of
Iimitations to allow time to file for the deductibns. The act makes this conforming
change so that the usual three-year period for claiming refunds will run, in the case of
loss carryback deductions, from the due date of the return for the year the loss occurs
rather than the year to which the deduction is carried back.

Another change made by the act conforms the State individual income tax law to the
federal law that -allows a seven-year period for claiming a refund due to a deduction for
a worthless debt or a worthless sec-urity. This longer period is considered equitable
because of the complexity under federal law of determining when a debt or securi-ty
became worthless and, consequently, which year is the appropriate year for taking the
deduction. A security becomes wbrthless for federal til( purposes not when it loses
value but when the taxpayer has no reasonable expectation that it will become valuable
at some future time. A debt becomes worthless for federal tax purposes when there are
identifiable events that have caused the taxpayer to reasonably abandon hope of ever
recovering any payment. In many cases, a taxpayer may take the deduction for the
wronq vear anci I'earn much latei that the deduction should have been taken for a
differEni year. Without the longer statute of limitations, the taxpayer could not then
file an arirended return to take ihe deduction and claim a refund for the appropriate
year.' The conforming changes made by the act to the statute of limitations are retroactive
to the 1989 tax year, the year in which the changes were first needed. Interest on
refunds due to lois carrybacls will run. however, orily from 45 dqys aftgr the filing date
of the return for the yelr in which the loss occurred rather than from the year to which
the loss is carried back. For example, if the taxpayer is a calendar year taxpayer,
interest on a refund for a loss that occurred in 1992 and is carried back to 1989 will
run only from May 30, 1993, which is 45 days after the April 15 due date of the 1992
return.
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The Department of Revenue estimates that the revenue gaiL.f1om .o"fqgt^1,9-.tn:
Internal R6venue Code reference to the latest federal chang_es will be approximately- $5

million in the $gq-gS fiscal year. The estimated loss -from the net operating loss

"ut"yUuci 
change is a one-tirire loss of $3.4 million in the 1994'95 -fiscal. 

yegr.

ft;iJffi, ine fiet impact of this act is a gain to th9 General Fund of $1.6 million for
ln" t-giq-b5 fiscal V""i unO a gain of at lea-st $5 million for each fiscal year thereafter.

Chapter 674 (Senate Bill 716, qen._{_eg)^- r 
AN'ACT TO MOiIF"r THE'CORPORATE INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR
CoNSTRUCTION OF A COGENERATING POWER PLANT BY (U
PROVIDING THAT A PARTNERSHIP MAY QUALI T FOR THE
CREDIT, (2) CLARII'YING THAT A PARTNERSHIP MAY PASS AN
llrCOun 'fl:r CREDIT THROUGH TO ITS PARTNEI,S, _(3)
bXparnnlC THE CREDIT TO INCLUDE NATURAL GAS
COCBNpRATIN6 POWER PLANTS, (4) PROVIDING AN
u-rpnNlTTvD METHOD TO CALCULATE TTIE CRE_D_IT'__ (Q
inrmNC rnn AUOUNT OF CREDIT THAT MAY BE ALLOWED
BACH YEAR EFFECT1yE BEGINNING IN 1994, AND (6_)

RESTRICilNG THE CREDIT TO NATURAL GAS COGENERATING
POWER PLANTS EFFECTIVE BEGINNING IN 1998.

This aci modifies the corporate income tax credit for construction of a cogeneratinq
power plant and codifies'the principles that apply to all income tax credits of
;atd;*h64. fne modifications fo the cogeneratin!-pbwer-plant tax credit that broaden

ih"-;!il';" e*ective for taxable years bEginning 
-on-or 

aft-eq fanuary l, 1993, and the
modifications that limit the credit-become-effeciive for taxable years beginning on-or
after either January l, 1994 or January l, 1998, as explained below. The codification
;i rd d"ciples inat appfy to -all inlome tax credits of partnerships..is effective for
t*iiii"'yeats'Oeginning bhbt after-January I. 1993. The bhanges to the .9g:ry,tTilq
Dower dlant tax-credit-are expected to deirease General Fund tax revenue annually by
in 

"1noirnt 
ittat ranees from $275,000 in fiscal year 1994-95 to $800,000 in fiscal year

tgn:it;- 
"oOificatiSn 

of the principles that appiy to income tax credits of partnerships

has no fiscal impact.
The coeenera:tine Dower plant tax credit, set out in G.S. 105-130.25, is a-corporate

income-ttfir-ireOit itrdt tras rio parallel individual income tax credit. Until this act, the

ftaia apptied to l|Vo of ttrd costs of purchasing and.installing in.a pgYel_plTl
iquipmeni that sequentially produced electrical or mechanical power and useful thermal
!11;E F;m a strired poivdr source that used a fuel other than residual oil, middle
Oirtifiit" oii, gasoline, riatural gas, or liquid propane gas. The credit was allowed only
i;Ai; puiO'Outing rhe taxabi-e year, cduld irot'exceet the amount of tax owed for the
il"bd y';; ;d Eould not be'caried forward or backward if the allowable credit
exceeded the amount of tax owed.

fne act both broadens and limits this tax credit and sets out the current
aOministiaiive practice concerning the availability of the credit to a corporate partner in
;-t;;;;hip.'Section I of ttre-ict broadens ttie credit in_ two way-s. First, it extends

n[-ti"ait t'o cogenerating equipment fueled. by natural gag: Second, it .gives a
comoration the o-ption of 

-cumluliting costs paid 
-for 

cogenerating equipment in .years
b;iffi; pi""f oecbmes operational aid.clainiing a crediifor the cumulated costs in the

vear the itant becomes oierational. Prior to th'is act, natural gas was not an allowable
ilJ r*rd; unOitr" cost df cogenerating equipment could be claimed as a credit only in
the year the cost was Paid.-.-1d;;"fti"tion 

it 6or"r the optional method of calculating costs and. claims a credit
for cumuldted costs in the year the plant becomes operational, the credit -cannot exceed

on.-founti of tt e amount df corporite income tax the corporation owes for the taxable
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year reduced by any other cnedits allowed the corporation. Other credits allowed the
6orporation foithe'taxable year include carry-foni,ards of the cogenerating credit. If
the credit claimed exceeds this one-fourth limitation, the excess can be canied forward
for the next l0 taxable years. To carry forward an arnount that exceeds the one-fourth
limitation, however, a iorporation muit submit an application for the credit for each
year the corporation seeks to claim the carry-forward.- 

Sections 2 and 4 of the act limit the credit in three ways. Section 2 sets an annual
ceiling on the credit and creates a one-year delay in tiking the credit. Section 4
eventually allows a credit only for cogenerating equipment fueled by natural gas.

Beginning in taxable year 1994, the act sets a ceiling of $5 million on the amount of
cogentrating power plant credits that can be taken in a taxable year by sll corporations
combined. - The amount of any cogenerating credits to be carried forward from a
previous year is included in detbrmining whe[her the total amount claimed foq a ygar
ixceeds the ceiling. Current law does iot set a ceiling on the total amount of crridits
that can be claimed. The amounts claimed for the taxable years for which the credit
has been in effect have ranged from zero to $2.9 million, and the total amount claimed
for all taxable years for rihich the credit has been in effect is approximately $6. t
million. The ceiling was enacted to prevent a large loss in any one year due to the new
option of cumulating costs.'Under the reviseif credit, if the amount claimed by all corporations exceeds the $5
million ceiling, the credit claimed by each corporation is reduced proportionally until
the total reduced amount does not exceed the ceiline. A comoration whose credit is
reduced to meet the ceiling may carry the amount of fhe reducdion forward for the next
l0 taxable years. To carri the amorint forward, however, the corporation must submit
an application for the cnidit for each year the corporation seeki to claim the carry-
forward. An annual application is necessary to enable the Department of Revenue to
determine for each yeai wtretner the amounti claimed exceed th6 $5 million ceiting.

The act further limits the credit by delaying by one year the tax period for which the
credit can be taken. Until taxable year i994, a corporation that claims a credit for a
taxable year takes the credit for the year the credit is claimed. Thuq, a corporation that
claims a credit for the 1993 taxable vear can subtract the amount of the credit from the
amount of tax due for the 1993 taxlable year. Staning with the 1994 taxable year, a
corporation must apply for the credit in one year and then take the credit in the
following year. This delay is a result of. the $5 million ceiling. The delay allo-ws the
State to determine in advance of a taxable year whether the credits claimed for that
year will exceed the ceiling and to notify ccr-rporations of any reduction in the credits
ilaimed in the event the amount claimed by all corporations exceeds the ceiling.

The final limitation the act imposes on the credit is to require the cogenerating
equipment to be fueled by natural gas beginning in ta:rable year 1998. Thus, the act
first allows natural gas as a fuel source beginning in taxable year 1993 and then
excludes all fuel sources other than natural gas beginning in taxable year 1998.

The act also changes the language of the credit to include a partnership as well as a
corporation. This is a clarifying change rather than a substantive change, however,
because corporate partners ofa partnership could already take the credit under the prior
law because they were corporations. Corporate partners of partnerships were allowed
to take corporate income tax credits in proportion to the corporate partner's distributive
share of the partnership income.

Because the application of the cogenerating credit to a corporate partner was not
clear, the act codifies the principles tli'at apply-to the eligibility of a puinership for any
corporate or individual income tax credit. Section 3 of the act sets out these principles.
Under these principles, a partner in a partnership is eligible for a credit if the
partnership qualifies for the credit and the partner could take the credit if the partner
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stood in the position of the partnership. Thus, an individual partnel in q partrrership
could not tak6 the cogeneratiie credit liecause the credit is not available to individuals.

Partnerships quafify for coiporate income tax credits on behalf of their. corporate
partners. Whetlier a partnership qualifies for an individual income tax credit dgpg1dq
bn the wording of ttuJ credit. 

-Foi 
example, a partnership qualifies for an individual

income tax crEdit that is allowed to a person, but not- one that is allowed to an
individual or a taxpayer.

The amount of 
-a 

iredit that can be taken by a partner is determined by the partner's
distributive share of the partnership in accoidanie with sections 7O2 and 704 of the
Internal Revenue Code. 

- 
Under 

- those sections, a partner's distributive share is
determined by the partnership agreement. If the partnership agr.eement does not
provide for ihe disiributive shares, however, a partner's share is determined in
accordance with the partner's interest in the partnership.

Any limit on the imount of a credit that'can be taken ol any oth-er.-r-estrictions on a
credif apply separately to each partner of a partnership that is eligible for a credit.
Thus, if i LreOit cannbt exceed 25Vo of a per6on's tax iiability, thelimit is calculated
separately for each paftner. This principle iesults from the nature of a partnership as _a
pais-through entity. In a partne'rship,^ the partners and not the partnership itself is
iiable for any income tax due on income earned by the partnership.

Chapter 679 (Senate Bill 905, Sen. Daniel). 
AN ACT TO MAKE VARIOUS SUBSTANTTVE AMENDMENTS TO TIIE
WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT AND TO MAKE RELATED
CHANGES.

This act amends the Workers' Compensation Act to make it fairer to employees as
well as to employers and to make it simpler and easier to enforce. Among the- changes
made by the 

-ac[ 
are two that affect tax information. The act requires employers to

include 
-information relating to their workers' compensation coverage on the annual

informational return they must file with the Department of Revenue concerning the
taxes deducted and withheld from their employees' wages. The employers must name
their workers' compensation insurance carriers and the-number and- expiration dates of
their policies. If sdlf-insured, the employers will report the name of their self-insurance
group, if applicable, the names of th'e thira partief ttr4 administer their self-insurance
frogiams, iiO ttre employer code numbers irsed !y the Department of Insurance for
tneft setf-insureds. the lct also amends the confidentiality-provisions of the revenue
laws to allow the Department of Revenue to release to the Industrial Commission the
information it collecied on the annual informational returns concerning employers'
workers' compensation coverage. The act provides that these changes became effective
on the date ii was ratified, July 5, 1994. 

- 
Employers will be required to provide the

information beginning with theii next annual infbrmational return, which is due in early
1995.

Chapter 681 (House Bill 1944, Rep. Redwine). 
AN ACT TO EXPAND THE STATE PORTS TAX CREDIT.

This act changes the State ports income tax credit by expanding it to inc.lude any
charges assessed-on cargo expbrted by a taxpayer as well as any chargeg paid on the
careb expoffif bv a -taxpayer. ite ch'ange. recommended by -the-Bonomic
peielopm'ent Board of the'Department of Coirmerce, is effective for taxablg years
beeinnins on or after January l, 1994. It is estimated that this act will reduce General
ruid reGnues by approximalely $50,000 annually.

Many exporters 
-s-e[ 

their products 'F.O.B. plant" (free on board _plqlt),. whigh
means itrat 

-ttre 
buyer rather than the seller (exporter) pays the cost of shipping_ the

product, including- the port costs for which the State ports income tax credit is
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available. Under prior law, a taxpayer could claim the ports credit only for ctrarges
paid by the taxpayer. Therefore, a 

-taxpayer 
who exported a product that is sltippeO

'f.O.B. plant" 
-criuld 

not take the credit for that export because the taxpayer did not
pay for the shipping costs.- 

This act eliminaies the requirement that a person who claims the ports credit must
have paid the shipping cost. 

- It allows a taxpayer to claim a credit for all of the port
costs lssessed on cargo exported by the taxpayer, regardless ofwho paid.the costs.

the 1992 General-Assembly en-acted the State ports income tax credit to €ncourage
exporters to use the two State-owned pgrt terminals at Wilmington and- Morehead City.
When the credit was enacted, 70Vo of North Carolina exporters and importers used
ports in other states to move their cargo, even though the North Carolina ports had ttte
iapacity to accommodate the additional vessels and cargo. The amount of credit
afoweri is equal to the arnount of charges paid to the Nort6 Carolina Ports Authority_in
the taxable year that exceeds the aver;ge amount of -charges paid to the Authority- for
the past three years. The credit is limited to 50% of the tax imposed on the taxpayer
for the currend year. Any excess credit may be carried forward and applied to the
taxpayer's income tax liability for the next five years. The cumulative credit may not
exceed one million dollars per taxpayer. The credit will expire in 1996.

Chapter 697 (House Bill 1775, Rep. L,uebke). 
AN ACT TO RESOLI{E A CONFLICT IN THE DEALER LICENSE
PLATE LAW CONCERNING THE USE OF DEALER LICENSE PLATES
ON \IEHICLES USED BY A DEALER IN A BUSINESS TTIAT IS
SEPARATE FROM THE BUSINESS OF SELLING MOTOR VEHICLES,
AND TO PROVIDE THAT A REGISTRATION CARD ISST]ED FOR A
DEALER PLATE IS NOT REQUIRED TO BE SPECIFIC FOR THAT
DEALER PLATE.

This act makes two changes in the dealer plate laws. First, it establishes a uniform
policv on the displav of d-ealer license plates on motor vehicles that are used in a
busin'ess that is seiarlte from a dealer's birsiness of selling motor vehicles. It does this
by repealing the one exception to the general prohibition on this type of use. Second,
it'all6ws a-registration card for dealei plates io be a generic card tl1at applies 1o all
dealer plates iisued to the same dealer rather than a card that is specific to a particular
dealer plate.

The lirst of these two changes was proposed by the Revenue [.aws Study Committee.
It becomes effective July l, 1996. The second change was added by the House
Transportation Committee. It became effective upon ratification, July 6, -L994.Wifh one exception, the dealer license plate laws prohibit a dealer from putting a
dealer license plate on a motor vehicle that is used by the dealer in a business that is
separate from ihe business of selling motor vehicles. The one exception is for a motor
vehicte dealer who also sells, trades, or services farm tractors or other farm-related
equipment. The law allows these dealers to put a dealer license plate on a motor
vehicle that is used to haul the farm tractors or other farm-related equipment.

This one exception to the general prohibition is the result of two conflicting
provisions conceming dealer lic-ense plates that were enacted in the 1993 Session.
Section 169.4 of Chapter 321 of tnb 9% Session Laws, the Current Operations
Appropriations Act, amended the dealer license plate laws by inserting the exception to
the general prohibition. Chapter 321 was ratified on July 9, 1993:. the exception was
effective July l, 1993. On July 12, 1993, the General Assembly enacted Chapter440
of the 1993 Session Laws. Chapter 440 rewrote the dealer license plate laws to restrict
the number of plates that can 5e issued to a dealer and to set out clearly the existing
restrictions on the use of dealer plates. That act, which was recommended by the
Revenue I-aws Study Committee, became effective October l, 1993.
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Chaoter 440 made no exceptions to the general prohibition ag-arns! the displa;r of a
dealer license plate on a motoi vehicle that is used in a business that ls- sep:Pqlo$,?
Aiatit's businiss of selling motor vehicles. The exception created. by ChqRtgt 321

iemaineo, trowevei, Jn"n itrougn tne exception was coritrary to the intent of Chapter

OO?ir" 
result is that the current law allows a dealer who sells tractors or other farm-

related equipment io put a dealer plate on a vehicle used in a business that is separate

ii"il-tr,J$iSididf sliiing motot iehicles and prohibits all other dealers from a similar

i1gg-;fd."terpiaiel. a-oiitei;s business of selling motor vehicles includes o!{ll:_-t$."
oi motor vehicles that must have a license plate to be driven on a highway.

Cbnr"quintly, if a dealer both sells and senrices motor vehicles, the dealer- 9$n9t Pqt a
dealer plate on a motor vehicle the dealer loans to a car owner whose vehicle is being

iJoaiie[ Uv ttie dealer. That dealer also cannot put a dealer license-plate on a motor
nihiriiittidealer uses to pick up parts for the vetrlcles the dealer services.-nJ"r"tJhave 

been and'are nirw generally restricted fr-or_n using dealer license plates

onlmotoi *hicles tttui at" used in i' separate business of the dealer because this use is

.irnitnry to ittJ purpose of dealel license plates and. is difficult to reconcile with the

require;nent thaf ;';;u uehicle displaying a dealer license plate be part of the

il"=;t;t"i ttre O"atet. The purpose of adealer license.plalg is.to$!o1 a customer of
the deallr to test-A;ve a motbr vehicte offered for sale 5y th9 dealer and to allow the

A;d;6 picf up u .oto. nehicle from its point of purchise. !l the dealer and to have

td;hic6- pteriateo ioi sate. Furthermcire, a m,6tor vehicle used rg8_ut*!L Uf !!:
dealer for piop-erty-hauling purposes or any other purpose is not in tact part ot me

dealer's inventory.
1'ne Revenue ibws Study Committee is concerned about the improper use of dealer

olatiJ U"iaus" of the effecf of the improper use on State and local revenues. A motor
iiniil.- ttrui ir improperly driven wittr ir dealer license plate escapes local propeny

taxes, escapes Staie mot6r vehicle title and registration fees, and receives an untarr

advantage 6n automobile insurance. It- escapes lroperty taxes because it it syppg!9flI
part of t-he inventory of the dealer and is, therefore, -exempted .fr.oT. Propertl IT 9I !I:
ixemption of inveniory. It escapes motor vehicle title and registration tees because me

iiiiii"io-iii"-ilfiict; dJ not beeh transferred to the person who uses the vehicle. It
JniovJ an unfair aonantuge on insurance because if is insured -through the dealer's

uii"i.ltliuuiiity i*utunCjpolicy rather than through a policy that is-specific to the

vehicle.
The second change made by the act implements a recommendation of the automobile

dealers. The dealErs eiptairieO that the 
^requirement of having the proper registration

"atO 
in a vehicle ttrat Oisptays a dealer plate becomes a logistical problem when the

pffir-*i t*iiinrO in a strbn peloq of tifrre from one vehicle to another. To solve the

broblem. thev sussested that i dealer receive the same number of registration cards as

ffi;;i#;:Uut'inat eactr-iegisiration card be interchangeable.a$ lFptr 19 TI ofil:
olates. 

- 
section 2 of the act changes the law to accommodate this requ€st. I ]le

iliuirion of Motor Vehicles of the De-partment of Transportation plang to implemeTt qhe

change by printing on a registration card issued for a dealer plate the series ot deater

plates to which the card aPPlies.

Chapter 726 (Senate Bill 1473, Sen. Kerr)-_ _T_ 
AN'ACT TO ADDRESS MOTOR F[.]EL TAX EVASION.

This act addresiei t*;arear oi motot fuel tax evasion: cross-border movements of
fuel and the use oi-;;-a*-paiO nref in a motor vehicle for highway use. Theparts of
ir,i 

"Jt 
aodressing cross-boriler movements of fuel were recomm€ndg9 _by the Revenue

io*i--StuOy Corfimittee. The act becomes effective January 1, 1995; the resulting
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reduction in fuel tax evasion is expected to increase collections by an unknown amount,

possibly several million dollars.

Cross-border Movement of Fuel
A cross-border moveme"t ;f fuel is a movement of fuel across state borders. To

unoiO n Ji iaxes in-a-state *ittt a high fuel tax rate, a per-sgn c?T Fuy fuel in one state,

Day that state's t* on-itrl t Jt, urin-g the fuel to a stat6 wi-th I highei fuel qax, and thel
SJri iit""'rirJ-d;hat hi;fu ili i* itut" without paying the higlier rate of tax. North

e;"iid ir p"niqir*ii- *tnii"ulr t_o tax evasiori tiy iross-boider movements of fuel

UJcuure its 'motor fu"i t* rate is 22a a gallon coinpared_ to 16c a gallon in South

eatoiina anO Z.Sc-u gatt,on in Georgia.- The ag combats this problemLhrough
improved documentatiofr urO trporting iequirements for interstate movements of fuel.-"ih;;"rt ililffii-Jt *ic tfie acimd es concerning cross-border movements of fuel

is thJ,aestination rtatr; irfrimrnt. Under this reqiirement, a-shipping paPqr issued

bv a terminal operatoi for iuet to be delivered by transport truck 9r railroad tank car
- ; ;;;'it*-,i'"-ttiitution state of ne fuel, the ilriver of ttre truck or the rail carrier
ffi; a&ygr ir,J-n Jf ln accordance *ttr ttre listed destination state, and the by.yer. of
ifi-i;i is prohibited from_acc.epting $e-livery if the.destination state on.th:,:gpgi:F
do"unrent ii not correct. Sectioir c bf ttre ait contains these rylguirements along wlth
t"""ti""i-f"i faifure to comply with the requirements. For the first violation, there is a
;ilii;;"lw equal to-the am6utrt of fuel tix payable on the improperly- transported.or
diveried furll. For a second or subsequent violation, there is a civil penallY egual to me

eidii-gi fi,OOg or five times the the amount of fuel tax payable on the improperty

iransported or diverted fuel."*^fiIj';f ori nligtrUoting states, Virginia and Georgia, -!ave alreadv enacted

destination state legislation. tne unifo*fiy bo.mittee-ofitre Motot Fuel Tbx Section

oi-tfre F"deration-of Tax Administrators is strongly encouraging all states to enact

similar leeislation.*'i"*"Ol?;ffi'; 
the destination state requirement, the act modifies the kind of

information that 1njliUJidponlO to ine Sec'retary by those who receive or deliver fuel

6;;6;iir;, 
-.r,rinJu"Jret, 

irailroad tank truck, oi trinsp.ott, t*t_k.'l,"Tj9n 6 of the act

idqiii"J trt,ip tr*ipo-ttoj of rnorot fuel to report atl 
-fuel 

imported into or exported

from the State.
mioi fa* required these transporters to report all fuel imported into-1he State and all

f".r'ii*rp;;a-i;A one ptaca in the Statd to an-other.pliry. i1 the,St1e' It did not

require ttt" tr*rpott ir io'i.port fuel exported fr-om the State and it did not limit
ffiil; ;at rk'i'.ck movements to monerments of fuel by trucla -that carry at least

;,50d;iio*.-- fire prior law wa9 not enforced, however. Section 5 therefore changes

the rep-orting requirements by deleting both the requirement that intrastate movements

6;t;;ffi;A"dd1h";.quiteni"ttt that frucks designe-d to carry fewer than 4,200. gallons

file r6ports ald by expanding. the law to include fePo.rts of expofts. ]Ie secuon a$o

changes the date a repor rs oue rom the l0th of &ch month-to the 25th. This later

d;;6*;6o"ii U"tttr to the tax reports of motor fuel, which are due either on the

20th or the 25th of each month.
The other sectibnJ of the act that concern cross-border movements of fuel make

con-formlng ctranili nieOiO io imptemenr the. destination_ state requirement or the

;;aifiA ?rpottifig requirementq. Section I adds definitions of ?$ _,ltll!l/destination state, F'rack," "terminal,' 'terminal operator," $d-"tralsport truck,' and

rrr:tiii6i-tti-d.nititionJ-irf '1mpor/' ano 'expo4." All of the added or modified

definitions, 
"*r.pi-thut 

of "ttutitport truck," ieflect.-definitions used by lhtl{:Tl
n"""""J s'"rvice'or recommended for use by the Uniformity Committee of the Motor
iuei t* Section of it i-riortution of Tax A'dministrators. ihe definition of "transport
truck,, is used to- Oiitinguish the large transport trucks that typically carry between
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g,000 and 9,000 gallons of motor fuel from the small "tank wagons" used to carry less

than 4,200 gallons.-.- 
Sl"tion-Z"iequires terminal operators who are not already licensed as distributors of

n*ofini oisupili"tr of diesel ftiel to register with the Sgcretary-of Revenue. There are

;"h-;'ig; of'tfr"t" in the State. The r?gistration requiremeni is needed to enable the

L;#artffit-of n"ue*e to enforce the iequirement that terminal operators print the

destination state on shipping documents and make reports to the S-ecretary.--Si.iion 3 modifiis ifiJiequirements that apply to persons whose_lnl.V coqnection

with motor fuel in this State is to buy it for export to another state. Under pnor taw'

;il;;;;;;;o"t .o"tO Uuy tte fuel tax'-free because it is export"q lo ano-ther state, and

they did not have to str'ow that they were licensed for mot6r fuel tax purposes with the

ti.i" ilr:*ni"ii-n" fuet is e*portei. The act requires these buyett-oj motor fuel to

"iiiUriJn 
itrui tt ey are registergO wittt another state for the payment of fuel taxes to that

state before they can buy-tax-free fuel in this State.
Section S males a coifor.ing change to the list of Class I misdemeanor gasoline tax

niotations io include failure to-give 6r show a shipping. d-ocument Yhel req-uired by
S;;t6; a of ttr" a"i. 

- 
Seition S-also provides that'the liolations apply to a. 'p.erson"

iatnei than a ',distributor, " so that teiminal operators as well as licensed distributors
will be covered.

S".iionr 7 and 8 make conforming changes to the diesel fuel tax laws. Section 7

.utii-itJdestination state requiremeit applicable to shipments_of diesel fuel; it deletes

iilt;t""isionJ of a shtute that dupliiate 9.S,. 105-228.90 and substitutes the

destiriation state requirement for diesei fuel. Section 8 conforms the list of Class I
Oiesef fuer tax violaiions to the list of gasoline tax violations by adding to the list failure
to give or show a shipping document when required.

Non-Tax'Paid Fuel Used on the Highways
Diesel fuel is suUieit to federal and State per gallon excise taxes if it is used to

oDerate a moror veliicle on a highway. Begihning in 1994, the federal government
UEgan requiring non-tax-paid_dieJe! fu-et, wnith.is iupposed to .be used,gnl1'.[o_t_-191:
hiihway irses,-to be dye-d. Diesel fuel on which the-tax has.been P{<I is theretore
,tT;;;'di;i;i'Uecause it is not dyed. Under the federal law, it is unlawful to use dyed

di;A fuel-ior a highway use, ani a person who operates on a highway a motor vehicle

*troie iuppfy tank";;6ini OV"O dieiel fuel is table for a civil penaliy equal to $10 a
gallon or-$1,000, whichever is greater." S"ttG-fo of ihis act makesit a State violation as well as a federal violation to use

Oy-O Oiesel fuel for a highway use. A person-w-h9 opglates.on^1 hiqhwlV.a motor
n6hi.le whose supply tanticonlains dyed diesel fuel is guiltv of a Class I misdemeanor

and is liable fot a'ciuiffi".ilt. T#p"n"tty is the grjateiof $1,000 orfive times the

amount of motor n 
"i 

tii payable on'the fiiel in th6 supply tank. This penalty is in
addition to any motor fuel tax assessed.

Chapter 739 (Senate Bill 605, Sen. Seymour)-"-r--- 'AN'-ACf rO BxbtvtPT wORKS oF ART FOR STATE BUILDINGS
FROM STATE AND LOCAL SALES TAXES.

As its title indicates, this act exempts certain works of art from State and local sales

and use taxes. The wort<s of art affeiteO are those purchased for State buildings.under
the State's "Art Works in State Buildings Program,' which is set out in Article 474 oI
etupiJi {qZ of the General Statutes. The eiemption becomes effective September l,
1994.

The Art Works in State Buildings Program reqr{res that one-half of one percent of
the amount appropriated to constrict a S-tate_building.be used.to buy works of art tor
;i;; t;itdfig. 'f- Stuti building is a building that is td be used by a State agency and is
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to be constructed or renovated by means of a State appropriation of $l million or
roi"-. 

-A;;i 
of att can be sounds, such as ttre Norlti Cirolina sound tape in.the.

ijJoott-"nt of nenenue, a mural, suih as the one on the side of the Departqent of
ilf,1i. ft;fu.tion;s gOu6ation Buiiding, or more traditional art forms such as sculptures

oi p}niingr. rrte-oniy iistriction on-worls of art is that they cannot be reproductions

of orisinal art bv mechanical means.*fiiil;.itl6"-ii 
the iecono sales and use tax exemption.specifically for works of

aft: 
- 
G.S. iOS-re+ .13(29) exempts works of art purchased- by the. North Carolina

tutur"u. 
-of Art in *trbt.j or in' part with money received through gifts or other

donations.--Tlt;-;;mption delays the timing but not the amount of revenue received. by the

State. tt dods not affeit the amount'of local sales and use tax paid_by the State because

itrJ State receives a refund under G.S. 105-154.14(e) of any local sales and use taxes

oaid. Thus. the act allows the State to retain revenui it wodld otherwise receive in the

i"*t 
"f 

;-;fi;4. T.ne act does not affect the net amount of State revenue because the

iiOuction in ttre State's cost for the required artwork in State buildings offsets the

reduction in State sales and use tax revenue.-- Til;i;;t'r" uppties ro the 2.Vo local sales and use taxes as well as the 4Vo State

sales and ur. t*rJI'The exemption from local sales and use taxes results from G.S.

105467. That staiute limits lobal sales and use taxes to items that are taxed by the

State at the general State 4% sales tax rate.

Chapter 745 (House Bill 1725, Rep. Jarrell)-'--r--- 'AN'-A-CT- 
TO MAKE itCHNtCAL AND CLARIFnNG CHANGES TO

tHB nnvgNuE LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES' T9 IMPROVE
firn nnnawsrnlnoN oF THE SOFT DRINK EXCISE t44_' 4lq
TO EXTEND THE SUNSET OF A TAX CREDIT, TO AMEND THE
LAW NTCN.NNNC APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION AS A
cl-nucal, socIAL woRKER, TO RESTORE THE SOFT DRINK TA)(
EXEMPTION FOR NATURAL JUICE WITH NO ADDITIVES OTHER
THAN Vr-rmnNs, MINERALS, OR SUGAR,--AND ',TO 

^MAKE THE
EFFEcTTvE_bIIB OF CHANCBS UNNE DURING THE T993 SESSION
TO THE CONST]MER CREDIT SALE LAWS RETROACTIVE.

This act makes a nu.U"t of technical and clarifying changes to various revenue laws

and makes four suUsiantive changes in these laws. TTre act-also makes two substantive

Ail; ;;ierateo to revenue laris. The original bilt, which consisted only of technical

anA Etarifying changes to various revenue laws and related statutes, was recommenOed

by the Revenie t-aris Study Committee.-'Til; frri-*Urt*iivg ifi*g" modifies liability for and payment.of the soft drink
e*ciie ta* fftis ctrunee aildws a person who js not othenvise liable for the tax to
iiJ,i"tiir"riiuiliii-ioi i[iiax, etrectiv'e october l, 1994. It does this at the request of
;oiid;"f t"*giayetr who would rather be responsible for paying.the tax than have to

trace the method oi rf,ipr"nt of soft drink pr6ducts they r6ctiive in order to determine

their liability. This chairge is expected to be revenue-neutral.- fnJ soit'drink Lxcise-tax is ^payable by the person who is the first to .bring the
ptoduit-into the State. Who the^fiist pers6n is d6pends- on how the. product is brougtt
fito ;i; St"t.. 

-lf ii ii Urought in by common carrier, the person whb receives it is the

ilrrdiilJ utine it ih.- iill"ii urouint in on a truck owned or operated.by the out-of-
itate seller of t-he Droduct, the out-of-state seller is the person t_o bring it in.--i*p;t;tJ 

of tfi" soft 
'drint 

excise who receive pr6ductg flgm a person who both

transDons some products by the person's own trubks and ships othe-rs- by cornmon

carrier often findit difficultio sort-out the products for wlticlt.they are-liable and tnose

i*-*nirn ney ure not. Sections i2 and 33 create a soft drink certificate of liability
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that allows a taxpayer to altsume _liability forSrll soft- drink products .qt lTPPl"-l
acquira, regardlesi of ttreir mode of shipmbnt. The act does not change the rate of tax

or ihe total amount of tax PaYable.
The seconO suUitaniiv"'ct{ange extends the sunset on_the corporate and individual

income-ia* credits for construEting a fuel ethanol distillery. - Under prior law' the

credits were set to expire January i, t996. The bill extends the expiration date until
t;raty l. 1998. n &eOit has nbvei been claimed under these sections. The credit is

lir'i*.fr iot ioi" of ir,l cort of constructing a distillery to make ethanol, at least 80Vo of
wtrictr will be used for fuel for motor vehiEles or airpianes, as a de-icer, or in a P{ocess
ir,ii-i"tno"JJ poituta"ts from coal or other sourcei of fuel. Section 34 extends the

corDorate creait and Section 35 extends the individual credit.--iJ"iio"Jj6 
ittioueh 38 make the third substantive change. They prohibit.a county

from charsing a difposal fee for the disposal of a white good while the. white go99s

,iiiiib."tlfi ii in edect. A white goods disposal tax is levied on the sale of a white

;;6d. -Ttr; ja- 6 $S.OO if the whitelood doei not contain chlorofluorocarbons and it is
$i0 tf tft"-*fritJ good does contain ihlorofluorocarbons. Although Yn99r nlqrr law a
countv could not -charge an additional fee to dispose of a white goodr it could c_h?rge

*naidu"t f"e it levied Tor the disposal of other types of municipal solid- waslg. Many
a*p6tgrs complained about the disposal fee, whic,h was in addition to the white goods

disioial tax. ihis change became effective August l' 1994.
-- fd-filnn suUstantiie change exempts froir the soft drink excise tax. juice whose

onfy-uaO"O ingredients are sug-ar, vitaririns, minerals, or extracts of the jui,cet T:::
iuiies were exEmpt from the e'xcise tax prior to 1991. In 1991, the General f,s-seppty
i"plr."a-trrJii"ripii* for soft drinks ihat contained at least 35vo natural lru.it juice.

*iitr an exemption^for soft drinks that are 100% natural.fruit juice. The definition ot
;nutuiut,' nori specihes that a product is not "natural" if it- has sugar as an added

ingredient.- "Under the prior law, bottled juice that would be natural if it did not contain .s}gg
was taxed at ihe rate bf one c6nt (lC) per bottle. Juice concentrate that would be

nututaf if ii OiO noiiontain sugar wisiaxed at the rate of $1.-09.per gallon, or f-our-

iififi of u cent (+licj ar ounce]. Under the act, both forms.of jui-ce are exempt fronl
the tax beeinnini O"ioU"r l, lgg4. The revenue loss from this 

-exe-mption is expected

ili-U" 
-Si friiiffifi fiacat yea, :ega-95 and $1.3 to $1.5 million for each fiscal year

thereafter. Section 38.2 cohtains this exemption.
The last t*o suUstantiue Cnarg"i are uirrelated to the revenue laws. The first of

ttr"r"-nno changes, made by Seclion 38.1, extertds the deadline that allolvs- a-persgq

;iih dip"ri;;; iti Cfinicat'social work to apply for certification as a clinical social

worter ivithout meeting the educational requii6nients. Prior to this act, a- person with
at least one year experiince in social wgrt< !9u!$- apply for certification without meeting

the educational re{uirements of the Social Wofliei Certification Act if the.Person

"r"fi"O 
i"i-""nin"iiion prior to January 1, 1993. This act extends the deadline to

ilfiffi people who applied for certificaltion between December l, 1993, and January

15, 1994.--ftt'.-trrond 
of these two changes, made by Section 38.3, amends,a law enacted.by

the General nssemblv last sessio-n. Prior to October l, 1993, the larv required that
puyrn"nti made by abuyer be applied to_the purchases bought.on o99jl in proportion
to the amount o#ng on"each pdrbnase. [-ast year, the GenEral Assembly ch.an8-ed.t!9

iu* to reflect the more common accounting-practice of ap-plyin-g payments tirst to
nna"ti ch,arges and then to principal in ttr6 6rder that eadh obligation is assumed.

That act, hofrever, did not address fiow merchants were to app_ly p!]:ments on accounts

to *tti.tt items triO-Ueen charged prior to October l, 1993-. 
-The 

implementation
pioUtim created by this oversig-ht mbant merchants had to bifurcate each account and

fiilid";;iipui.dnt made so-as to apply payments proportionally on items charged
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before October l, 1993, and to apply payments on a "first in-first out" basis to charges
made after October l, 1993. This section solves the implementation problem by
allowing merchants to treat payments received on or after October l, 1988, on a'first
in-first out" basis if the seller determined, and disclosed to the buyer, that this
accounting method would be used at the time the items were charged.

The technical changes are described below by section:

Section
-T--

2
3

Explanation
R€peals ilession Iaw that duplicates another Session [-aw, Section l8 of
Chapter485 of the 1993 Sessionl-aws.
Adds a missing catchline to a subdivision.
Conforms statute to existing administrative practice that soft drink base
products are taxed on a per container basis. If a container contains less than
the unit measure (a gallon for liquid products and an ounce for dry products),
the tax is reduced proportionally.
Reenacts a provision that may not have been rollcalled when originally
enacted and corrects a grammatical error.
Clarifies that the dedriction described in this subdivision is based on two
forms of the same federal adjustment. This change was requested by the
Department of Revenue.

language.
Corrects an incorrect word.
Corrects an incorrect term.
Removes an obsolete reference to pensions for Confederate soldiers and
widows and deletes redundant provisions.

4

5

6 Removes an unnecessary cross-reference and a reference to a repealed statute
and substitutes a reference to the Code.

7 Provides an individual income tax deduction to prevent double taxation in
cases in which the basis of property for State tax purposes exceeds the basis
of property under the Code. For example, individual taxpayers who claim
certain federal income tax credits may be required to make a reduction in the
basis of their property; if there is no corresponding State tax credit, the basis
for State tax purposes will be higher.

8 Clarifies that the reduction in basis required when a taxpayer takes a tax
credit for a qualified business investment applies only if the taxpayer was not
required to make a corresponding adjustment under the State corporate
income tax.

9 Deletes a reference to a repealed subsection and clarifies that certain
references to "the Secretary" mean the Secretary of State.

l0 Adds a missing catchline.
I I Makes a language change that was in the 1993 Session Laws but did not go

into effect due to a redlining error.
12 Deletes a word that was inadvertently retained due to a redlining error and

modernizes and clarifies lanquage.
13 Makes conforming changeJ td reflect the fact that the gasoline and oil

inspection fee has been renamed the gasoline and oil inspection tax.
14 Removes a redundant sentence, adds a catchline, and modernizes and clarifies

t5
l5
t7

l8 Removes language that gives the incorrect impression that there are
restrictions on whom a til(payer is permitted to consult with and clarifies that
an interview will not be suspended if the taxpayer is already accompanied by
a representative.

19 Makes a conforming change to reflect the fact that the gasoline and oil
inspection fee has been renamed the gasoline and oil inspection tax.
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20 - 2lchanges the word "propel" to "operate" to clarify that fue-l used to oPgr-ate.a
motoi vehicle on the highways is equally taxable whether the vehicle is
moving or idling.

26 Makei a conforming change to reflect the fact that the gasoline and oil
inspection fee has been renamed the gasoline and oil inspection tax and
changes the word "propel" to "operate" to clarify that fuel used to operate -a
motor vehicle on ihe highways is equally taxable whether the vehicle is
moving or idling.

27 Repeals a redundant statute. The substance of this statute is contained in
Micle 9 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes, which governs the
administration of taxes collected by the Department of Revenue.

28 In 1993, the fees for nonresident mdt beverage permits and nonresident wine
vendor permits were raised from $25.00 to $50.00. The 1993 legislation
failed to malre a conforming increase from $25.00 to $50.00 in the fee for a
combined nonresident malt beverage and nonresident wine vendor permit.
This section makes the conforming increase in the combined permit fee.

29 Makes a conforming change to-reflect the fact that the gasoline and oil
inspection fee has been renamed the gasoline and oil inspection tax. Also
clarifies and modernizes the language of the statute.

30 Deletes a reference to a repealed subsection.
31 Changes a cross-reference to reflect that the powers of a regional economic

development commission, formerly listed in a single statute, are now listed in
several statutes in Article 2 of Chapter 158 of the General Statutes.

32-38.3 Discussed above.
39: Clarifies that real and personal property belonging to the Woodmen of the

World is exempt from property tax under the exemption for fratemal or civic
orders and organizations operated for nonprofit benevolent, patriotic,
historical, charit"able, or civic purposes. This organization is a kind of
fraternal order.

40 Provides that the act is effective upon ratification except as otherwise
provided: Section ll becomes effective July l, 1995, Sections 32 and 33
(soft drink tax liability) become effective October l, 1994, Section 36 (no
white goods fee) became effective August l, 1994, Section 38 (white good!
fee when tax repealed) becomes effective July l, 1998, and Section 38.2 (soft
drink exemption for certain juice with sugar) becomes effective October l,
1994.

Chapter 772 (Senate Bill 733, Sen. Sherron)_ 
AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A PARKS AND RECREATION TRUST FUND.

This act is part of a continuing effort to secure additional funds for State and local
park needs. 'It takes a first stEp towards this goal by establishing the Parks and
Recreation Trust Fund as a special revenue fund and by annually appropriating revenue
in this Fund to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to be
used for the State Parks system (75Vo), matching grants to local units for local parks
(2OVo), and the Coastal and Estuarine Water Beach Access Program (SVo). As a special
revenue fund, revenue in the new Trust Fund will not revert to the General Fund at the
end of a fiscal year and interest and other investment income earned by the Fund will
be credited to ii. The act is only the first step towards the goal of seciring additional
funds for State and local park needs because it does not provide a source of revenue for
the new Trust Fund. The act is effective upon ratification.

Although the act does not provide a source of revenue for the new Trrust Fund, it
declares that it is the intent of the General Assembly to dedicate an amorrnt equal to
75Vo of the State's share of the deed stamp tax imposed by G.S. 105-228.30 to the new
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Trust Fund and to dedicate an additional l\vo of the state's share of this tax to the

n}ii.tir" u"o NLtuiJ-rteritage Trust Fund, which- the act renames as the Natural
H;t"st Trust funO. To im-plement this intent, the General Assembly must pass

anothei act making the changes to the use of the deed stamp.tax. i- rtte deed stami'il ir;-;i.ire ril( on instruments trari'sferring rgal.plgtrtttl.--l i:
collected bv the reeister of deeds of the county in which the property is located and ls

;;iffi;e;'d;id;?.ffi tii"riitritrg the propeity is recorded. 
-The 

tax rate iis $1.00 for
*Jrr $sbo.oo to.zni "f 

ttre 
""tuJ"or 

thd piopeity conveyejl.. Each county must t!ryl
one-half of the net proceeds of the tax to the Department of Revenue. I'he^requlrement

that each county sehd one-half of the tax to tha State was enacted in 1991 when the

Staie-OouUf"O ite-ia* iiie- fto^ 504 for each $500.00 of value to $1.(10 for each

$500.00 of value and kept the increase.' fne Departmeni--of hevenue credits l5Vo of the State's share of the tax to the

Naiuraf 
-HJ*"eJT.*it Fund and credit-g.the remaingrlg 857o to the General Fund. The

3lai" i""eiuCJ-aplto*imately $14 million from thii tax gach year
6ilir"s" in 

-tnis'ict ii impt'emented, the State's share of the tax would be allocated

i"i3.n'itr"-n"* patxs and-R""teation Trust Fund (75Vo), the Natural Herritage Trust

funOit0%), and the General Fund (lSVo).
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

September 15, 1994

Revenue [,aws Study Committee

Myra M. Torain and Cindy Avrette

SUBJECT: Bills Recommended to the 1994 Regular Session
Assembly by the Revenue laws Study Committee

The following is a summary of the disposition of bills that were
Revenue Laws Study Committee to the 1994 Regular Session
Assemblv. All of the committee's recommendations became law.

of the 1993 General

recommencled by the
of the 1993 General

I-egislative Proposal 1: Enacted.
Senate Bill 1519, AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE II{ITERNAL
REVEIIqI}rcODE USED IN DETERMINING CERTAIN TAXABLE INCOME AND
TAX EXBMPTIONS AND TO RESOLVE AN UNINTENDED CONFLICT
BETWEEN THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR CERTAIN TAX TGFUNDS
AND THE LAW ALLOWING DEDUCTIONS FOR CARRYBACKS, BAD DEBTS,
AND WORTHLESS SECURITIES, was introduced by Senator Winner of Buncombe
and was ratified as Chapt€r 662 of the 1993 Session Laws.

lrgislative Proposal 2: Enacted.
Senate Bill 1377. AN ACT TO CONFORM THE THRESHOLD FOR
ffi A PENALTY APPLIES TO AN UNDERPAYMENT OF
WITHHELD STATE INCOME TAXES TO THAT USED UNDER THE II\ITERNAL
REVENUB CODE FOR DETERMINING IF A PENALTY APPLIES TO AN
UNDERPAYMENT OF WITHHELD FEDERAL INCOME TAXES, AND TO
CLARIF"T THE TYPE OF INFORMATION A TAXPAYER MUST PROVIDE TO
THE SECRETARY OF RBVENUE, was introduced by Senator Winner of Buncombe
and was ratified as Chapter 661 of the 1993 Session l-aws.

I*gislative Proposal 3: Enacted.
House Bill 1775, AN ACT TO RESOLVE A CONFLICT IN THE DEALER
M LAW CONCERNING THE USE OF DEALER LICENSE
PLATES ON VEHICLES USED BY A DEALER IN A BUSINESS THAT IS
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SEPARATE FROM THE BUSINESS OF SELLING MOTOR YEHTCLES|, AND TO
PROVIDE THAT A R"EGISTRATION CARD ISSUED FOR A DEALER PLATE IS
NOT REQUIRED TO BE SPECIFIC FOR THAT DEALER PLATE. was introduced
by Representative Luebke and after some modification was ratified as Chapter 697 of
the 1993 Session l-aws. The House added a section to the bill proviiling that a
registration c_ard issued for a dealer plate does not have to be specifi'c for thit dealer
plglte. The Senate delay,ed the effective date of part of the bill-so that a dealer who
sells, trades, or services farm tractors may use a dealer plate on a vehicle ovrned by the
dealer and used to haul farm tractors or dny other farm-related equipment sold, trided,
or serviced by the dealer until July l, 1996:

Irgislative Proposal 4: Enacted.
House Bill 1725, AN AcT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARTF"flNG CHANGES
TO-THETE"VENUE LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES, TO IMPROVE THD
ADMINISTRATION OF THE SOFT DRINK EXCISE TAX, AND TO EXTEND
THE SUNSET OF A TAX CREDIT, TO AMEND THE LAW REGARDING
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION AS A CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER, TO
RESTORE THE SOFT DRIhIK TAX EXEMPTION FOR NATURAL JU]ICE ViTTI{
NO ADDITIVES OTHER THAN VTTAMINS, MINERALS, OR SUGAR, AND TO
MAKE THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF CHANGES MADE DURING 'IHE 1993
sEssIoN To THE CONSUMER CR"EDIT SALE LAws RETROAc'frvE, was
introduced by Representative Jarrell and after several modifications was ratifi-ed as
Chapter !45 of the 1993 Session [.aws. The original bill consisted only of technical
and clarifying changes. The bill enacted makes foir substantive changes fo the revenue
laws and two substantive changes unrelated to revenue laws.

I-egislative Proposal 5: Enacted.
Senate BiII 1473, AN ACT TO ADDRESS MOTOR FUEL TAX EVAIJION, was
l-n^Jrgauqqryffiator Kerr and after several modifications was ratified as Cihapter 725
of the 1993 Session Laws. The bill was amended by the Senate to maker it a State
violation as well as a federal violation to use dyed diesel fuel for a highway urse.
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Drug Tax Proceeds Distributed to law Enforcement Agencies 1990-1994
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